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OHAPTER ONE ;
The Scottish Tradition —  exi Historical Burvey.
Race and Oharactor — the Oeitic Period — educatioxi :m the 
Feudal Period ^ -the Pre«-Ref orniation Period —  education 
•and the ReÈêxmétB —  the Biike of /Discipline and afterwards 
: the Seventeenth Century —  the Eighteenth Century " 
the Tradition, a Retrospect —  the Nineteenth Century,-a 
Prospect#—
THE SOO'fl’ISH IK .B.DÏÏCVVJIOK.
An intimate atxidy of the early nineteenth- een'bury.
Thesis for the Degree Ph.])#. submitted hv Isabel Finlay son#
#
SYNOPSIS.
In order to place the period studied in its context, a 
brief survey was made of the history of Scottish education 
up to the beginning of the 19th. century, studying the inter­
play of church and secular influences in forming the tradition. 
After a summary of the administrative developments which were 
to take placé in the 19th. century, prior to the Education 
Act of 1872, the writer gave reasons for making a study of /
the educational experiences of individuals, to supplement the 
facts already in the textr-booto. Fifty such individual hist­
ories were studied, in order to open up the subject s,nd 
suggest lines of enquiry# Points noticed included the great 
diversity of schools available, the numerous irregi^ xlarities 
in the school-oaxeers of individuals, the widespread practice 
of home study mid self-education,' and the existence of a 
certain measure of frustration in the after-careers of 
intelligent pupils#
Oontemporery descriptions of schools were collected, 
revealing a variety of types of educational in;ütution, of 
varying standards. Similar accounts threw light on the lives 
of school children, students and teachers#
It became increasingly evident that, at the period studied, 
Boottish education was dependent upon the home# The general 
atmosphere of homes of the time was investigated, and tm 
account given of the studied oui'sued there* The private 
reading and efforts, both solitary and organised, towards 
self-improvement, of young people of the early nineteenth 
century, were considered, and a separate chapter was devoted
to the éducation of girls.
Consideration was given to some of the controversial 
issues of the time, such as the influence upon Scottish 
education of English ways, end the emergent conflict ’between 
science and religion.
In a final chapter the whole study was summarised end 
conclusions drawn, with comparisons between the period studied 
and contemporary developments, balanoruig loss against gain.
The gain in efficiency and comprehensiveness of the 
modern eduoational system would appear to be offset :ln Scotland 
by a certain decline in the family concern for education 
which was a special feature of the Scotland of the past, 
and was derived from the beliefs which underlay the Scottish 
way of life*
a) :
V " ■ ffhapter One. ■ ^
• ij Race' and- Qh.a,râctèr*: /' ' y : ; ^ -
.The Scottish tradition in education ie ,0x1 aspect ox our . 
history often lOToked by ; the orator, "Generally and rightly 
; assmied^ .a heritage which has enriched the national '
character! this, tradition is-sbmetirnes citéd with the -
va.gaest ; tërÉB of : ref ëren-oe, : so that the stage Scotsman is y: 
scarceiy more' a oonventional:, figure .than the legendarÿ, had . v 
■ ' o® Pairts#- './But/'as time divides % us from our. f orebea-rs,, and y 
; as. bur y schools bnd 001 le go a b e c ome : Biore. standardised , withiii ' 
.qur own,boundaries end more’ tmlfbrm V\7ith similar institut- 
Ions - :ln the world at "large,:., it becomes inqreasingly import# 
y ant tq/study ; the Scottish .educat ional ;pastboth as ya 
/ measure of progress land ais" a; source ' of the prlhclpleB which 
recur' in. our thinking .and, uhcierlie our way of - life. : =
The . tradition of ; any people is a complex growth; made 
up of : ■ national ■' characteristics and historical developments /
, . . - - . . : "   ■ ■ R . ./ ,. " ' -. ' \ i
as these,.xnteract upon each other. Thus when we consider 
ythe history .of Scottish education, we must first considér 
Scotland and the Scottish people# By comparisonwith her / 
neighbours a small and miproduOtive:country, Scotland,. yhon 
the centre .of civilisation was Rome, y/ae a half-leghhdary 
out%)ost — Thule; end. for many oonturies ÿhe mountain 
chains and rivers' which still obnstitutey important divisions 
remained wellnigh . insurmouritable ' barriers, so that w.hile 
history Dursued its course in the central lowlands, the '■ 
.mitlying régions were a world apart# • - ; 1
y In this . divided and debateable land'lived a mixed race 4-  
a dark-skinned people of, Ibexdan type succeeded, by a flair- 
ëkiniied Oeitic race akin to the Gauls, vhose/. inf luence 
yic/lded in the south to thàt of the Saxons, a Tout Ohio 
people#/; The Norwegian conquest of Orkney and the :1s les >
Anglo-Nbrmah. inf luenoe,!: arising from the liiily betv^ een : English 
; / /and Boottish throhes, Em.d Frenph elementq. entering ^ language / . 
ç V ïmd culture through;:the Aifld.Alliance, are. exmiplee of V 
' , forces tdJbe-zreG in :asqessing:^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ people.
'Eacial}mi%tures, it is well: Miowh, give rise to tension-eud 
;/1 conflict, bht also sow the ' seeds of greatnessj:, and it .may;
.; bo ' that from: the oonxlict of race . derives the ourioùs: "y-
:.. . /paradox; inherent in, the .Scottish national Character, 
gv-. ... 1,/On the one hemd, for example,: we notice/in :tha;b:/Gharahter y 
■ :  . v /  ‘ a lively :Spifit of independence, the spirit :of the Arbroath 
; . : - ■poclaxatlbi'i, /expressed often in unwillingness: tp defer y to. \
: y ; , Buthoirity. y The ministers of the ; Reformat ion ypub lie ly rebuke d
// their king from the pulpit, 'while their thornse Ives wore sub- 
jeot to searching criybioism .froiii the peW'.y:':y"The last charge
; that will : be hr ought against the Scotch, lv;rote Buckle, "is
v: ;/ : that of spperstitiouB attachment to t helry -prince s. " Yet 
;//;.:/:Johy the:'other; hand, the/clan spirit which/Biade possible, the 
r yy, y : Jhcqbitq: Rebellions ' still; inspires the/fierce - loy;aity. of . : 
'ythe - Highland/ regiments! (The typical Scot is an.egalitarian 
: /y-y^ ywho. believes', in fair .qpportunities for all irather than in 
f:'/:;/ IsamenesB' aB between man % d  maai; ,he ;is a hômièrlover, yet t 
y : . /: the :drift . south and; the. wanderlust are fpund far back in :.
..y y; ■; ., ,
y , ; : y ;S:b-adeiit-of the. B.oottish;: inte.ilept yhotes
. ; : , f rtrst' a';,dd®P. attacimeat/ 'bo. (ï way : of thliikihg which
: : 'diee: hard :,eyeà:.'% âgei:.yy¥,liÿ y'bïieh shculd tâè: : ^
/ ' heâf acoMiÈh' ^ llosopheré bè f6tœ.d in an ,18th ceiitury . ■
'■rf^y :y ' - ■,'.-t;:;y:y., - .-'.-y'-.. 6 ' ■'-v ■ 'y':;.;.'. • .y.. , -..^ï -yy..%y:^
y gron.pycf .hriïli . ”In Sootlsînd.j/; cpix- y:.. .
. ypw.@d^/#' greit ;io%ipl«n hs y, deemed/a y gré et man; y in;; :
,.■;; Bngl&id; little; acc.otait ' wo,uld. he .ma#, ,of :/t/hè, heauty pf hie ,. 
'■y.;: /' ipgio hniëpe lie waà.. ca^ the .pïemièses from which y/
,.yhe argaed/.wërG yt#.8tvmr Terif iedy hy experience. '/
yyy;:y ' y.ïet thër.crâotiBaii Scotdwith,his/turn y . y,..:y . ..:
: y . / y;- . . . / / ' ■ = .Ci?
for affairs, might seem from emother viewpoint to be one 
bf naturels pra;gmatistSo Again, the oritio of Oalvinism 
stresses its intolcsrance, the failure of its adherents to 
adapt themselves to a ohmigzlng world; but the Scot, nurtured 
in this diehard, atmosphere, has à passion for political 
liberty which has led him into‘ the . front ranks of all 
progressive movements# Such is the complex: and paradoxical 
background of race and character against which the .Scottish 
tradition in education has^  evolved#
2),The Oeitic Period#
This tradition .could be pursued rfsir back into the
beginnings of Scottish histo:ry, where all is legend and 
dbsouRity# long before the' Homans, whose influence.on • 
what we. now call Scotland wa,s negligible.., Braids and Bards 
represented wisdom for kings and their peoples# But it 
was not.umtil Oolumba brought Ohristianity from Ireland 
in 565 A.D# that the racial mixtures and .jarring cultures, . 
of this prii'iiitive time v/ere welded into some sort of 'unity# 
"Oolumba, " writes McEwen (History, of the Church in Scotland, 
P*62)J. "has an indispxitable position among the fomiders 
of nations# " His was an -educational ideal which combined 
pex’Bona.1 moral perfection wlthM the quest :for learning and 
beauty, the study ana artistic adornment of soriptur^e v^ ith 
pastoral work amongst simple people, a continuance of the 
classical traditiozi with eiocpptance of. pagan Geiolie .liter­
ature# Iona,. it may fairly'.'be claimed, represented monastic 
education at its highest terms# The importance for the 
tradition of this monastic éducation Is in establishing 
the close connection betvi/een church and school on the one 
hand, between church-and people on the other# For centuries 
after the coming of Oolumba, _the clergy of North Britain:.
XVXMX' /■'wrexent:cre ly . . ,
were entirely. Scottish, ami were in touch with. Celtic 
vernacular culture as well as with the Latin sQliolarship 
of the church# "There was," says Skene, (Oeitic Scotland,
II p# 458), ".probably lor generations not a Pictish child 
who secured any education at all who .had hot learned his 
o,lphabet and been taught to read by a. Scottish monk# "
The : liberal tradition in education founded by the Oolumban 
■monks fought against the asceticism of those enigmatic fig­
ures, the Ouldees; and yielded finally in its decline to 
powerful moral and cultural influences from the south, intro­
duced by Malcolm Oenmore and his consort Margaret of 
Englmid# Mar gar et ÊS advisers were Benedictine monks# But . - 
the Oeitic spirit was neveac violently suppressed, and never 
really .died, lingering on in the Western Highlonds, while 
in abbeys and church schools Roman monks carried on the work 
of education with no real break in the tradition# Thus the 
ferleyn of Celtic times became the rector scholarum, held 
in honour by the Scottish court, and a gradual change v^ as 
made from the tribal division of territory to the English 
division of the coimtxy into parishes, each velth its priest# 
By the time that th© piarish was recognised as the education- , 
al unit, the records were makin.g mention of schools not 
confined to oe?lid£xtes for the priesthood# Thus the Î2th. 
century writer ,Reginald of Durham mentions a church school, 
on Tw.eedside hept for the benefit of the neighbourhood ; else­
where he says that the practice of keeping schools is now 
common enough —  "more nunc solito."
3) Education in the Feudal Period#
1**II 1# m-t# I'l » 'I n ' #iii nr i rai*"Tt-~r‘f-T-^ ‘t*-rr—■ — ■■■—  ^  >»—■ < i 111 i i    < w— «
Any intelligible account of the progress of education 
must relate schooling to social change# Feudalism, hot a 
natural growth in Scotland, but ,a deliberate creation of, 
kings who looked south for inspiration, proved à mixed 
blessing politically,, while the transformation of the
church iirto a strong tQmx)orol power xmder royal protection 
v w  accompa.nied by a loss of spiaritual strength#" ' Materially, " 
however, 0 cot land prospered# Flourishing;, towns bocame 
royal burghs within whose walls trade, gdilds;. ëyqlved^'. and 
traffiokings with othorcountries .brôughk .ÊûM inf luencoo
to bear upon Scottish culture# ,
The standard of ohurdh Schools in the l^tH ÿqWtÜRÿ: Was ; : 
not hJgh#' ©f 10 schools Imoim to exist before 1286'h;6nly 
eigbL were new foundations nado by tiio monastic.; Qr4èxs,v, 
while, in six the' teachers, and pupils retc^ ined thei^  ^
names# (McEwen, op# cit# p# 200)# But the cathedrals were 
educational contresj a little teaching went on in tho 
.parislios; and it was possible for boys of ability to obtain 
in • Soot :i and an early education whioh^ -.-wôiflë/iit/tHem for ' an 
acadeîoic career ibroad# jLccloslastlcal education' v/as 
hierarchical Ih its prinèiplM#i/MbBt importantylvërèhthe . 
hathedral (schools of ' thcology,dwhere <;ho Ghe.ncollor taught 
priests and licensed teachers# Next in order was -tho'grarmiar. 
school mdëf .its masterra-iîiiïê/ih/home,:.places, ^ a/sohg/bbhool,. 
taught by a priest, proviciod 'elementary education# This 
system diffused some book-leorn ing; among!;st laity as well as 
clergy! thus in 1260 a lady in the NoIsq district paid the 
monks for boarding imd educating her, son, not an intending 
priest# (Grank, history of tho B^ irgh. Schools of Scotland, 
:p.l2#) On the other hand, Informal education, khe education
of exporiencG, flourished in the burghs, where young people
' ' '
learned mastery of a trade, (;itiwenshlp through guild 
member.slulp, and worldly wisdom thi'ough travel on tradiïxg 
ventures abroad# Tho modern languages no oiled for this last 
were acquired by tho direct met-hod# - "Tho burgh commtmi'bies
méalth -'and a-Bieaeqxe ùf iréédom, .assooiated,
(% ' :'Wl%h;:Bqmq - Gulvuxé and ■ Intelligence-# " (BMckintosh, History
of i-zoiviliaatlbn'in (Scotland, %-# 235 * ) • ■ ■ ' f
4} The pxe-Refoimatioh Period* , :
' In the. two "Centuries 'Which ■ preceded the Scottish Reform- 
atiohj' h  ^ Btbrmy political history’ -saw', the gradual emergence ' 
• :'of;;'--Xaw’f an Increase in trade accompanied a rise in ; the 
standard of living, while hf the same time the cMrch as an '
- ., Xinst'ltution lost ■ grouzid ' to;. an' emergent. secular spirit, of !
: ' which. the, burgher claaà.-waa the strongest representative* -
Êducatibhal history' illustrates the relations, between king,
(i ¥ nobility and people .at this time#' With regard to the kingV 
gi and. the nobles,' : James " IV®s Education Act of 1496, the first
: . of its; kind on th.e Scottish statute book, was an attempt to
.¥// Compel "-barons "and freehQldere to send their sons to school*
;/ - ‘ /’(!MoEwen, ';op> ,olt# p# ' 575#' } It shows not only that the king 
:. ■ was trying to• civilise his'nobility by educational means,
Vy but also that, schools of a certain standing-existed# As 
y-¥ "fQr'.-the etodetion. of ’ the .people, there is evidence that by 
the end;;ôf (the. 15th century there were,, as well as song- 
i‘.;'; sqhoblB''’obnïiéoted-..with/bixarohea, elementary sohpols main- 
'■ taihed by private enterprise in réponse to public demand}.
' ' these "lecture"" or dame schools are known to have existed in
Edinburgh*' (Grant^ op# bit* p* 10#) " ' ’ :
\ .While . the' (church .became more worldly and lost interest 
; in its/cdpoatiohal worlc, the Magistrates of the burghs were ' 
. glad, to: assume some Control oyer the a chop Is* The church 
.p.- retaineddiominal Supremacy#. .'In Glasgow, for example,."in 
; the 15th. century^ the .Dhancellor-of thé diocese still con4 
¥;¥ strolled'.the/ grammar school, but financial.backing, and in 
% : cqnsëquénô^ ^^  some, say ;in, school memagement now ceme from the 
burgesses#: (Mackintpsh, op. cit* I p# 465, ) .
/ It y ( tehâëûGy: t%t the rector of the sohools - 
d did work yçonnécted. with what we should now: Call 
' local •gGvepméht:;.:a (reêtor /of IHaddington wais 'tqmi'-clerk,
■/ ¥/: ■; àÿOüparx'SoÊüo;lmaeter^  qolleôtor' of c.ustbmè#:
% : ; i , t o . B i a k e  its 
!■’ i/Way ' Into; /the ( graipm^: -%<liqbl, thë^wbrfc-qf Wilph wap: :', .¥■ 
traditionally the teaching of* Latin- -%'(Latiji. ’ ' • ; - / I::, 
y ' .-' "I' ' %'\:The/:mo'st hehievORient of Scottish éducationüi " % -
' the /Vr-Béïoimattlont was ôf course; the illoWding before
. 1500 olfthree HhiVërsltiëB impoverished
country# :Thleydevelogmeht.- was'/ inspired/hy the'^hriilient 
careers abroad of the wcndcri% Scqttiph sbholars qf- 
mediaeval timé$!.\w ' .
: 'I cqiitinehtal Cprototypehf/' The Hniver sit lies. were under .the 
ill- I prdtedtion of ;Ghurob//,and. King,; the hhiirqh interest /ÈtreBs- 
' ing theqiogy, ; while 'the for, stability: in..govern-
mont . under lined -tbel^ importahcv© of : law^ , ' The Belf-goYèrhing 
*/\/ /; /pqwerS: given to the/ studehts -illustrate the strong democratic 
( t ,of the/ H&bt; and alth^ Scottish Hniverq^ :/
: itieê :Mfféreÿ ln.f their early days and for long aAefwards 
V : ftpii lack of Gtaff and the emtreri youth
;;//: / of the students L their contlhuanoe testified not ;bnly Go t 
_ l hls patriptism jn
geëking/^to develop:-a natidnal culture hot wholly dependent 
oniihiropo. (://;-'/,; : - •/'. ■ . -'//i://
( - (/; / 5 )"E d n p a ti0 n  W d;thë.,R e'^ . ' ' '; ■ " , ' ' l ( / / ; i  ' -1
' . : I  Although i n  (the : %  p'receding. th e  '/SpQttiBh: '
, /déformation! the old G#irCh made â(,ëtrenuous' atteÿiÿti-to 
■ - recover : lost grouiid ' in eduqatibhit ,.may : f airiy .bë'*: urf^éd 
1' '■ ' that;(the laity (had. #  Ihi a% time mofG cultural -'vitality than 
the clergy* As early .as '15'25), '8cott:l#h (trado^ r ( ;
■/■/( //.Btrnggling^ ' in -qpiiieq/ofthe 'New" Tqstamehtf translatio#:;!^ ^
■ ■
Antwerp, mid when in 1545 reading of the Bible (An th# 
vulgar tongue was permitted by Acts of Pailiatient;'
England and Scotland, the: • l i m i t a t i o n prlvilegè to 
"noblemen, gentlemen and me:ro.bnht, .householder a y appeared 
in the liaglish Act only!., bbyioualy 'bec%ab:-th0- 'atandaird of 
liteim'ioy wmayiiighGr ^ in Bobtlond than in Englmid!. (Mç@#onÿ 
bp.olt# pc 45 6! -) ITe. = have -166 ^tTblfn %no% ^ a at at eiaent tlxntv 
in a debate in Parliament ' in 1545,./th# lay imemberd/ showed 
bettor ' accjinjinbanoe with Greek than the c.lêrgy#
Much of tho wxtali'by of the reforming m o v e m e n t / f r o m  
the peoplewho were inspired Bible reading, and by 
popular ballads, sacred or satiricial, ?hic- Lmread new idtuis
oTon om.onp;st tho illitoieate* Thrû spell of the old Lrfcln
•' ' - ' ' ’ • '• .
culture -of the;^  phtirch ;#as'. now/^broken, and the: Informal 
education of, the po'pulàil l(ampoon:!
■the oA&oie./'of ':'fRiondM^ /Réadingithè'bcrip beoalie for a' ' A-
time a more potent social fbfce t h W  InstfùQtiçn at
school and.bhiversiÿy# ■ 1.1%%.by -T"/ . v.p//;./ - - / ' , '
iliu violent challongjjrig of tho aa.thoi'ity of king -and • 
gover:ci;ie:pt' by ra:i:riistors o:t the }?.e:i:“orBiod Uhuroh (ogn: bël t% 
back to "theocratic notions gathered but/'ë:&thè-.;’'0.-îcî Tdstgmient. " 
Thè.ir bit'be:enoss of ntbitudo is :bi tune with ‘blie second phase 
of the wiiolo European Re foment ion, d^ien, .in l^ us-uace .feray*o 
phrase, "amid n :irlsing cinmonr of inflpiteerin;;; and pcrsccut- 
ion, OhjplotoDdom plung^ ed towards tlxe \/ars of Religion# "
A.mido’b this i;urmoil, the contre of interest shifted /from the 
powers-tha.t-bG to tho individita.1 to personal S'pi:y:itual 
experience in religion, to democratio trends in politics#
In 3cotland, tho ciorg;y‘ led I"heir people in this revolution.
Paro.do>; ioaXly, wixilo the mini.sters stirred ut> tho laity 
to question authority, their own -prestige was maintained or 
increased:, it v/afj their aim that in tho sphorce of, education
■ SB lu .other Éafctérs- the./aiithchrlty bf .iho: GhuRdh' was qnoe
(more .t supreme# Blnoe thëW'Vms ho:]3mo^ ^^  the ,formal 
(:mid the dogmatic ih the dulture bf. t W  qlergy, At; was only , ■
;'haturel'that the edmoatipn .theyv sponsored; shoixid. he 
.; adkhoritarlah An  ^ curricula and;diBqlpIjhë;ÿ showing,, a. '
'.stroilg. bias' In fgxvodt of the ,ablest; gdgils#. ;8ohbols which 
' pay. little ' heed,-to sqplal.;olass \mayf draw "intellectual 
distinotlOns and shaie in,,.sectarlDh:/cpiitioYerBi©st- - ,. '
' 'During the Eefolmatibh period,/ ephbes of the oonfHot 
in thé world at large. penRrated IntOlsOhoOla ivhioh soiight 
only to proceed "peaoefnl'lÿ along tradî ItoMl, lines* 
hispT^ t^es between town hnd. ,Ghancellb;a over; the- control:'0f ' 
schools led more and more often to , a yiotory for thé ■(bnrghe'ré, 
/ i while by 1550 the master»# salary-;wès-'uBUally paid by the 
h oit# p# #0*) Attempts made to prevent
I;I..-:'schoolboys from speaking in the. yexnactllar testify to the 
y/\ inereaslhg inf luenoe \of the vulgar .tongoaj and there, is 
evidence that suoh new ideas as filtered into the schqols 
■ ■ (came ..from' the homes of ordinary parents" rather than.'irom 
/((official Gourdes * For example, the famous Protestqht riot ,,
: (led by GÔhoql qhi^ in a Perth ohurch begem with boys 
who/' had learned Lyndsay-^s. anti-olericel verses from their 
,(' (fathers, ('who war© artisanaÿ-(MoEwen, op*-, cit#:-p'* 460# )
6) The Bnke of. Discipline and Afterwards,* (
',(■ . The Fi.%*Gt B$ke, - of' Disciplzliie- _has:' 'b.een. -apt ly described ' ;
.(;¥ . as "the bluè-^ print, of Scottish (edhoàtion* " (E*M* Enox,
(:;'. (250; %ears'(of S o bt t ish Eduo at ion * : p *( xii * ) ■ Published' in 1561,
.; : ;the work/of John Knox and others, it is a/' dopumehti both 
(■;( idealistic and practical* It proposed that ■oaoh/chtirch 
l( ( ! should - hove a aohqolmaster, able, if the tbwo. be of any
' ' r é p u t a t i o n ’ In every hotàble ' town/;
( thèrè was to bë a oplïëgè #, teaohliig loglO', iliétoriô::;>nd ,
, ■ .the' tqngueéy ( ppmpar ëb le ! 7pë% .^ to the iipdprn-french ' (■ '
.lÿcëp!j( and/’tile-■TJiîivers'jÀiès-wefei.to'be stren^tlieneH/a n d } ; (l:
. / rëfptmed# / The r±ph(wdulci be oômpeZÇlë.d/to have their ohildreh^^
/■’'teduô'sted#/while the oliildren of - the/ pqpr would bp .educàted /"'(/■ 
àtl the e±pe% the ohhrdhj till ; it bê disooverêd if theÿ, l ;
/ /hàd any(à6ilitÿÂ ; Since the phrpoee pf thlp /edwpt^ { y l A /
/"'h/taken/ to he the 8ùst;ainihg of ' the Refofmed; spirit iW religiph,; -V‘/ 
'./:, (fèligipiiB - ihëtructiph tpdk -h'('prmmiiieht plâoe in( the--/, ■ '"''(--'I ■(/
-/(/Aurriohlhm,, tmd R ë^laV ; e AW^^hat ioh ( of, the, sc ho 618 (by  ^.(/''I'///:’:
/-'rmihiBterelahd'eidexa/was'SUggested!^^ .-a/-': '
/ As ie. well Imowh, (for làolpof tiohey the Apiifisoated
endovméhte of the .olà phuroh, #il6h word, hot in faot given 
over- to education, Irnox ® s-(aoîieme did (nôt:'at Phoe become à '
. - reality. But thé reforMprS) xwhile strugglmig to establish . 
y :/:/mpr aâd better schopls^ continued'their forceful caatpaign \ . ,
:/ /against ignorât in other v/âye# encouraging the /datechism 
( pfr ohildreny \:t . exàtmhàtiôh of olmrch members by mihipters ¥ -
/. elders^ :8h(% the: religious instrhotiph of eadh hauséhoîK (
-/'/"by its head!'■' They _ thought I: d f a s  radiating - /
/. : outwards :froa - a devout /end- diapipline& family Giro le,:
' through the perish ' eharph end/its school, tp the higher ; /
- branchps iof l0arniliLg';hL ' - i ' . t: :
pi'’. • Meanwhile ':in thelschpGls' thé, kirk claimed the right to - "
; /examine pupils èhd a xpomlt teachers, and thetbu^ hn
bearing 'the ‘ main xm'lsncial- burden# Tiiié. sohOblmastër, . who 
: hàd to bë apbeptable, ih ppiht of rëllgldus.ddctrinp^ lpfteh
i read the léësons ih' pliurch# His discipline was rigoipus !
. - ohlldrpn worked :a téh' hour ' day #/ ..Whehy as : /part : of. a general 
, ' Aighténihg of mofaihstmidârdè! th^ .aûthëfities triëd lt^  . ' '
-./■;/ 'abo/lish the/-0hristma8/;-;holidàÿ !''it... is hot surprising .that,
// :t^  gramüâr : schqqiyboys :r^  with yiolenoe#/ Yet (in(his
¥%-
¥.
: :/■ ■ svem: wayvthe/:;l6tk/beni;xxxy^  ecLuoatpr: wa# oqhoerned::fox 1 he;./ ( : ;  
" (/ : ' weMarb;': of'; the' yo'imgo/ /A 1595V ((( //v/
X7hère "as laàiiy of the . poor .as has:(ingyhe" ; were required, to, • ; - ■
, / attend school at the expense of the kixiç sessioxi^  who paid (’
/-■,; : . the I schoblmaster :5/T^/;a* quarter .'for each child, it was. ( • .
. /■ (:: recbgnised that : thOE*# pbox¥: ohildrex^  ^Bms/k he - fed as well/a's- (hVli' 
instructed!./end alms /given them were: oonditional upon their 
' attendance at schobl# : (Grant,, op* bit# p* 85 et seq*) ,/-
■-/■.: . : 2LThe¥geyer^ - / , :/:/¥■/■;■/,.'■ ■' / ./-//'/
■ ' It would, he a, mistake to- regard ■ the ■controversies - 6f the.
' , 17.th century, in ScptXahd;; as’ purely or ^ even..mainly, theology . /,
/ / '. ' . ical : - they -, turned .Apph- the .right é.- of ( the individualVMan as ■ - ( /-.( 
( -/''' "¥'// v/V¥:'''’ '/'-//t' /V:- (A//:/"
V. Opposed' to the claims of .authority*/ /Constant . argu.mbht oh ;//:/
this, political question laade every intelligènt. Scbf/an ahle . -.
. ■ debater, abpustomed to ./appeal./to/basic/princlpies.-and to /. . y ,./
".;.„■/. .'take an/independent, vièw* As; for/ his formal education, the:'-/!/-(■
( Ohurch:initiated such legal/measures; as. applied tb/thm '
/ BCho/,)ls, ahd c.on.staaitly' Btrpve/to. supervise the teacher anrl . ./■ ;-
V , even the parent, but Ahb-hufghs/with, .their financial ' ■ / / ./, ,
„'¥/;-/. xesburoBs/werë/the • executive bower which made for .progress* ¥//■ (
. ./.' 'V .( ’ ihé .maihtènahce bf sb.hools ;bÿ; the burghs .was/purely ' /'/'/ :;
. volrmtàry , as * wex’e.. thè session'/beqûeets to individual . ' /
' ' // scliolars, for fees or .books* -Butr thriving/burghs took a .pride ;
;/ - /in their , sohbqlà^ ' a^ theirIteachefa.’ T\ ,h/ rule ' '(/;//'
. the' towns ''boV'opefated, happily enough, with: thé kirk,;/ but. . ‘. / :/:/ /"■'
.■..:// , disputes soine time s/arose, Ixotably at/Perth in I651>//when ,. // ' - '
. /. burgh and:/kirk supported different candidates for; the ' v^'’//;-/
'-¥- / -'/-/-¥ ./"/
/d‘' ^/.. i#bt.,,b:rsh.ip;/;pf;(.th -gr'Emimaf 'Bohpbl*; (Grant V.;'op,*„ ..bit'*:/p* /95*.()-;;//t // /
,;/ / ’. /It is hot btiArthy thàt /bhe town council harr ied its (point VV V( . ‘-
: .the oitiben ; as sorting, the validity of. /hiS; independent .
; . . 'judgment in face of/the only, authority he wilHugly ■ .
; ■ ■ (--(recognised*"'/'. . . , . . ’/(■,  ^ ' ■ ’ /(■ ' ' .-■/..•¥// ¥:.
/ ... ■ ' ' . ' . ■ . - . ■ .  ^ ,V ■ ' :■ ; . - ' < ■ -r,. : /■ ' < /  -
. ' While the ..burghs ’protected their ..BohooXs axid on .the whole (. ., *
maintained a monopoly for their teaohere, and while kirk 
eessioôB. and heritors provided education in some country 
districts, a few other schools were suffered to exist.
These were mostly elementary schools ooiidu.cted by women, 
though we hear of independent teachers of music and French 
in. the cities. Grafts such as s%)inning as well as the 
elements were taught at the dame schools to little girls; 
boys were sometimes expressly forbidden to attend such ' 
schools. There was, in fact, a considerable popular demand 
for education, especially in the large towns; and in 
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen the magistrates were 
constantly engaged in saicbioning or prohibiting adventure 
schools. (Mackintosh, op, oit. Ill p* 377.)
The Church throughout this troubled century was aware 
of its failure fully to implement its promises of a 
oomprehenelve system of parish schools# By the Act of 1695, 
due co-operation was secured between the church which was to 
direct the school and the heritors who in each parish were 
to maintain it, and a national system of elementary educat­
ion was at last properly instituted. It became reasonably 
effective in the populous parts of the country; but in the 
remote Highlands parishes were too large to make a workable 
unit for educational purposes*
After the Reformation, the Scottish Universities were 
hampered by the appropriation of their endowments. In this 
Sphere too the munieipalities came to the aid of the Eirk; 
it vms under the Euue pices of the Town Oouncil that 
Edinburgh University was bounded in 1582# This was not one 
of the great periods of Scottish scholarship; the "regenting' 
system kept the standard of teaohrlng low# But by the end of
; t|ie 17th/century signs of reviytxl were appearing!/When' the '
'■, (OoïïMis Bibnera . of . tho. Unlver sit les reported tuif avb;^ : V7:7 .( ' /:
on the text.-hooka thbn in ubg (1695 )p eaoh UnAyqrsity'-was ' ‘ /.;(r/;:
set the('taBk/hl'¥writing’new7guidëb' to a hranbh'- of leârhir%,à /
\/^ ( /' an -ento'rpri#ë '"^ lioh Ail^^utratéB ,yet. once more the "intelleotd/ ( (. '/;/: 
■//'■■ /(uàA independence- wHcH'AB/qhaxaoteriBtic, of' tho SoottiBh /. 
(a/./^ imlndv .Oiaoltt&itbshH^  ^ bdq#} - ' y/
8) The Elghtehhth 8 v ,,/: . ". , ( '■ ■ .- .'. v
¥/- / TixB 'Aro'idiXeB, and-'het’haokB/of‘Ahe;A7th'eentuxy.. were in fact -7/i.
/ to /dsher 7in a gqi^ a time Vi^ hen intellebt- 7. (/
( ( '(.hal/ahd mateÀial .pro^r^ hgmd#/ Both these %
: : (âBnëbts 6f natiphai development rweré of Iniportahoe . to A
/.(^ • .. edpiGatipn# W t  .because Of the/natural inertia of /any system .(. / /(
it i# hot always 0]^  ^ demonstrate this . ./; //,
i/\ from the hiPtory/Pf^the pohbô%^^ time* ' .  ^ ///
; ' 18th: oentury shaA<^ d thO general Ikiropean tendency// y
/' to questiozi àboêpted A aecular philosophy therefore yi
' " Bnrang-'-up' which, ^ in s te a d  ■ o f( following th e  " inductile method. . -.//( /://(.(( : 1 - ,,/■ //;. '/'/ •. / : -, , v> /' ' ' - . . ' » . V/.///,
deductive reaBôning ivhich were /i // 
/ : already ôutmpded.,//Wt^ ^^ ^^ w^ ^^  ina/comxtry .wherè^
%À'/;\/ln%0iîê:G^  ^ 'activity ppzjfixiedAm^  ^ (/7/p;'
: thoolo/^ y* ,. Adam ' Êmith:'(dëfiyed)''hx)th/-hia:,^ philoBbiHlidaland''his' ;";/■ i 
' / eobnomiP theoriee froBi;\firBt .principle wére àpetmed
-\;bo/ ;he (vaïid, ' A ,Bimil$r/methpd-#aB. followed by i-hmiey. and ( /¥
'//Yj; ,-^' ey©n ^by/'thb.::great.. Bdbttiàh'BpiéntistB* who arrived at their // :.-/// 
/. y rdiW^^ by deductiPh/frbm/hy^ "by /:\7/;/i/
;i/ ((indWtlpn from bbeerved .facté*/:'To thià7extent/th#y\^^%^ not, y 
(7 ;);:ailti6ipatb:7t tfehdlof ( thoug^^ But/tMs' flowpH ( ; /(
pure i#ellept ,^ which/drove the ar^aent home^ ^^'k^  ^ logipai . / 1 
: ' cbholusioh withoht/^rbgard traditional belief ^
'/remarkable in a/mbtiPn' :# two oenthries had/bPund , .
., its best mihdB to th#: treadmill of theqlogical disputation# ( ( /
■ ; ■ ■ .  ^. . .. • ■ ' . (70 ■
If illluBtrates the, mipredictable resiliexxoe of bhe Bcotuish 
mimd tkui; a group of bxrilliant men could Yd.thin a few decados 
caotxrro cultural leadership of ïïeetern Europe and 
rebuild Edinburgh Into tlie Atlions of the North* - -
'Tuio great .uoouiai; 'lihXiikoxs. .of the 18tIV'Cenirra?y, though.' . . .
they •excited ‘the in:fceIligerrt’<^ vOia and' thob inflaanood 
University tc.ringy-Adid not shake the powOR/pf |tho Kirk 
ovor tli€) lives of most orainary poopXe* -A minority of/, 
independent spirit#/in all walks or life, m.o%i like. Bums 
end his circle, ./ absorbed enough of tho dimgerous-.new’ ideas 
to qTicctioii o.cuegtod, beliefG,' hut they roifiaincd .an/rmrnly 
and otiumlxrthag minority, 'The leaders of iiioiigirb, so tm: 
as- tiiëy(;&v’è minds to the pr€ic‘feical problems of
educationy/jid/hot- question the working efficiehcy of■ V *" - '•; ■■■.
oxistilng schoola. . Ada:m 8mith®s plan tor educating the .. '
;OhiIdrG.u of wor'king mcru. ‘Xu ha.eed on the system already in 
o'ocrration in . hin 'aative hoot land, wrth the exception of two ;
. points, ■ a) His statemxAit that the publiepahould; estaHlish - /
in, eyery/ÿarlBh a MtHeyaohool whefe' bhildr'ëh ' May be taught,. 
for a fe# that the,hohmo.h. labourer ■ cén affordi sUggeatB' / 
that/he:#QuH OhURàh,.#8/qpntro'll.er. of: popular , .
education by.some secular authority, 'b.)/îîia/other-Biiggé8tioa (/ 
1 b that • geometry/''and; mechanics 'should . be'/Bubstmtuted'/f or':/the 
elementary -Latin oometi:(0#/taught ,'in/:Èhér'|>arlBh: schoole/ '
/along/With' the(threefEiCA-' (Adam Smith# ,Uéaltîr''6f, Natibhs,'' ' /"A
ïliis x)rop.osêd\iclùmgef: in ôxirsrloalmi vvasa In.. .LSjie; 
notnai developjaents la i-5oottisli Hoînool life v/hioli iollov/cd 
upon the expansion- of Scottish trade. The Union of 1707, 
although : i'ts./.yhlxie 'tOySotfciand is.- often, C)Uostionecl, did. • *
open .up::new pdésihilxtïës, to induf-try, leading to tho ■ ■
■ V..A-,. V ' .. .'L. : . . '■ • ; ' ■’ -• . f " ■' ! /n," 'f
.growthVofï'to-ëns,:iilce.yiasgo'w, (iiew impprtono<a; 'fortshi-ppUSi../
■ - - ;
and the Improvement of oommmloatioma within the country.
ReoponBible oiti^ene began to demand for their sons a 
secondary éducation which would fit them for commerce 
rather than for the learned professions. They found an 
exam'ple in the Academies which the English Dissenters had 
established on Baconian principles in the 17th century; and 
as early as 1729 we find mathematics being stressed at Ayr 
Grammar School as a principal part of a gentlemeneduc­
ation* Navigation, aritlmietio, and book-keeping soon took 
as prominent a> place in the curriculum of certain schools as 
Latin and Greek, In 1750 the first complete Academy was 
established at Perth, teaching arithmetic, geometry, 
algebra, txigonometxy, mensuration, navigation, natural 
philosophy end well as geography, logic end English*
Similar schools wfith a modem curriculum wer© set up in other 
Scottish towns in the next half century*
%  is interesting to note that the Academies were managed 
by a directorate on which tho town oouneil might or might 
not be represented, and were supported by voluntary subscrip­
tions and feee* The greeit variety of 18th century Scottish 
schools 1b oômprehensively descrmbed :ln Ehuz ®s 250 Years 
of Scottish Education, up* 12-14* There is no greater 
fallacy Akmtm than to suppose that the Ohurch, or even the 
churches, had anything approaching a monopoly in education 
at this time* A new challenge to the supremacy of the Kirk 
came at the end of the century from the Court of Session, 
which in 1798 ruled that the power of the presbyteries to 
appoint schoolmasters was only a secular matter, and that 
final jurisdiction therefore lay with the civil court. 
Although this judgment wo.s reversed by the House of Lords, 
and although the 1803 Education Act, in restating the ' 
position.-of the schoolmaster, fully confirmed the powers of 
the presbytery to make appointments, investigate complaints,
& )
and sasperid or dismiss tho teacher, tho’Oourt of doosion 
judgment is interesting 'boeo-iiso it suggests that the  ^
judges'had no spivchil rover ouco for: the power of the Kirk, 
i-\ <503:10lusion amply borne oui, by other oviu(e:aoo* ./ore tlioy 
in tills représentative of a profqeelpnal olaea /who r Wd::/ 
boon subject to the liberallalh^ Influëhde of theVlGtJi 
oont#y' :&l#rêlty? ^ ( f b y Z h h L '
r\' - ./ ■ r r
Mo lvc\fQ now Lcoaohod .the p o in t in  timO'.;hlt (# 3 lc h /tW /(  ( . ; ./ 
pro:.eni ^ f p : / ' o jiêrlÿihegiiïe. Th& fo r c g b tn g rh la tq M  (x''
. re tro s p e c t  ^  ;:th o u g h 7 tlie 'fa c t#  itt^ }
YiHiD necoHoary to rcj^ iind us of ;'the(;;paet vfhich lith century' . ; " 
men and womeh:' i#ieR±te:dxA .W^  ^ byybhè" end df 7
/7 'the IBth century;dacotlmah 'bi0iit(/up' W  .
I'^ .^'i/faGhiWeme^  a traditloniBtrebhlng.
coxitiptnxiiBly/to t ^  Oeltlo Ohiiroh and beyond* ; ]?on;oen%XrieB/'
. - Scottish Ghildreh rha&been better educated in general..then - -:h'g r e/-' !. '¥ //'- - . /./., i'-
:¥ vtheH heighbqurs, and oppdrtun^  study had /
been o f fe re d  to\g^^^ bdy# (f±oh). a l l / r %  s q o lè tÿ !  Even
by the narrow.: criterion of lite.racy# the deitocratiG -nature
■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ; ^/.7 •- '
of SCO kbiBh-.education was. no legehd;/: whilé• itD' we - widen our
" y: <" ¥ ' -a./ nf h-hfoys/'h
■ ' definition of the dduo^ t^^ d: man 7to'.-/inoiude;:\thé'(ÿ6.iwors of
(77.:;:./.. though ëhd'/ëf :'OfWtyWpré8éld&!7.$h#‘:%o
boar GorapnxiBon v/ith men of euperior- ébciai/piâBB in ' -//
;y ( . ; w e a l t h i e r  h d W t r ie s ! '/ : / ' '  "T h ie ,  ' # a s o f .. a ô u r a e ( a a f t l ^ r  due . t o / o  '
: ^ ( thd"' p o v e rty  of: the'old. .Scotland. ’ whAf e- ^hè/gulf between .y y g . . / ¥ .  ¥-"-"'7 . " ' g . : . / , - '  y  y
7 7'/ i#iÿd7'ëmd 'tenant master., and mé^y ^ Yas: g /
.vvxA h û e p r i d ^ d y : : ■ : ■';:(//:, ' : - : ;
‘ "  -'X ' % . ■ . ,4 ' .: - ;■ '-I : ■ - ' .... ' . ■ ■ . . X.'- ■ ■
Like' Most .educational systems.! Scottish educatidh began
7 :...7 .^ : 7 - 7 h '  ^  ^y >:=/: ■■'„ ' , j - ./( ' ^ ... • . -T. 7 -j, _ : '-y , ' % -  ^.-s,  ^ .^7 ■ ---.( "
under the auspices of thé hlmfoh; but tlirbdghqut' 1 
the laity took an aiotivo paÿ§71h côhddct^igymd Rb^
7!^^^^^ and daughters# 3)espitc the ^
strong tmt }].or i'b <it Ian zuiipulBes - of the Scott is] i clergy, the 
Bo'iioolB from an early poriod began to oscapo their ruling*
Tliio wpo beoauoe the theooj;atio vicwn of the suinlstrcy were 
; Gonot&mtly at xvar the detorminod individu<aXiBia of the
, Bcculrar oit/l^ en; and because i'n a mixed race, from Oeitic 
timeB .onwards,' em aisce'Uic and puriiymxca,! oaat of xniaid came 
regoatedly ' :mto comflici; with the more worldly outlook o:C 
' ■ tho man of affairs, ■ of'with the'lively sensual attitude'of 
tho ■ artiat * The media.oval oraftsmair. tobk/-hi# : own way: ±n 
eduoatiuig hie appror.tiop; the 18th- oehtnry.
strong v:lnw3 about a f ir yLopt'-xratioii for com'oicaroo* Through­
out the oeni;iirie£î, tli.o onu^ 'ohman }iad th.e last x^ ord on 
education, and theology remained the queen'of'acionces; bat 
all the time the vxandoring Scot vvas bringing baclk; from his ’ 
brr.ve Lb 'queer ! heretical notions, lln pfac'b loE&l' ''ileqt ç (whf 
makxng nhw/'thitigo with hie hands^ v/îm Ic the. creative Scot
- turned aside from'tho narrow, oath of the rolig;ioas d.ognatiat 
to evolve homedihdOpéhdéut wyotofu of thought, "or olng.a 
Bang at least*" - • /
-If WG Burvoy this whole hietorioail period, ito cxIbIb 
Ifj iindoabtedly ‘l;ho .Reforiaation.! if v/e 800:k to aoBocri.ate 
vrltii the tradition v/e hare oo far dc^BcHbed; the name; of one ■ - 
iiian, then J.0iinv.KBoxiwaih,itB-/gxoph6t:.:rflt: wa,07.th<jn (at the
-LrLL-y-' - ■ . r ; \ : - ' . ,/;/-/ :j r/ -/ % ;/ :/, . , eg ■ ■ ■ .à'idg
hofoXiwation) ", vvritcB liaciclntoBh, "that a /real r^ oal for. 
education was instilled into tho Scot tie a xn/nd, which ever.
' Bine G hoc been fhrvoiop/mg, " But while 1 no-> thou.g:bt of 
edii(5&!tiOh. as/'ei tidy - scheme, safely' enolboed within a wall 
of Boimd, doctrine,, -paradox ieal.:ly /'encmgh he hlMBélf '%v8.ÿ. 
foateRing t:ho apirit of IncLlv idual libèiky uhich ^ n.akba for 
varlo'by- In all Ixilm Inatltutioxia*. BtioLlo (op, cit* III p# 113)
' asoriboB to the SooL "that inquiaitive emd democratic
- .Bpirlt cemy.-.h;:,:-:
ever possess "ag^wVU"; t^rmmy_;Qÿ :,$#08e vmo are sot over 
: tM'ïûi vThis fes, ¥hc work of the IJoui^ ish-'clergy ; end all
f"    ..■......- - ■ - :
:hall to them: who did, it2" - llvelln### 6f . -
. , mind in the (laity militate8tsgaiiibt thé imquestiohed _
authority..of ..the priesthood, in itstedWatioiml as well ao (''■
- it# .theological iim.ctlon* ' The oitl^eh who eee.s himaeXf^ b b 
:reepQhsihle ;for/the/religious welfare.’Of his' family will 
. : wish some-Bay(i.n their/sohoo ling ■■'too, ’'■■■'",¥■
It will .olerify/.our/iHihling'on the Scottish tradition '''-I 
' .iu edhpation.-if we: bear in. mind .that the educational ' ( ^
■ impulse has for long emanated from the individual within
the fajAlly circle# Tliis aoopwté for the great diversity 7 
. of schools, which proliferated, qutwith the schemes laid 
down.-by. early legislation; such -legislation was,.'seldom 
fully implemented because of financial and geographical 
difficulties, but educational experiment went on# The same
individualism which made for religious schism and the setting
. up of many churches#• :led also to the establishment of many .
'/BGhoolSo But while the Scot is a born thologian, oncl ¥#hile
• . ' he sought book-learning for his family primarily as a means
■ 'to Bilfle-et'uây, ■ the daily life of the, ordinary oitisen
. is bf necessity taken up with a variety of praotioàî oonoerns*
.From ah early daté Scottish education took cognisance of
■ . this side of life» so" that schools and their curricula /
showed more flexibility than might have been exnected from. . 
the predominance of theology in the. thought of the times#
■ /, In assessing the tradition, of • the old pro-industrial 
//.Bootland, it iS' difficult to strike .a fair balance; between •
' the sacred and. the secular -aspects of the national character," 
.betiVeeh the rugged insularity of the home-bred Oalylnist .
.. / ënd thé-;adventuroua., receptive spirit of the Scot -abfoad!
' (Wiât Marvell ^wittily, called the ".parti-ooloured mind" of the 
:  ^Sdot produces ah irreducible paradox which was. present in '
¥' '.-bur; .àhaestors even when a peasant civi lis at ion^ -cent red round 
. a God-fearing fmiily ciiolei^mde a life-pattern relatively 
unifié d and ^ whole # " - - ■ / ' ■
:V':7 :,;.lO')'/ Æhé:'-bllnetêGhtÈhbéhtuR'y^  44'%7#ro'éWbt'!¥- /'- 7:S;( -' c/'u.- %- 7r:7/:¥%/¥î 
With the. ooi^ îi^  .# ' tW'' - i) tlon ail this m\s . 
to'\o}aarigei' Mass.-iaoyements: dÆ 'pogùl'àti6zj \'cre to break iin 
the parish, systmi,' .miaemnMe th.e Incliviaiial^ s attao,hne.fr!: 
to his zjiatlve soiîî- ' 3?àotory workjl-iinleKlhe: ridghtmàre■. ■ ' - ' 't :'Wy
, oohdltxons: pf lals&i./s~:i:ata^  -^o h;kt#k' the 7':.. /-x;-;
fouiidatiphà of tlie:,faîaJ.ly,.7BlteU .fbrVever -theifelàtioB, 7 x
' hetwGoa ,pMlcI ;md parent ,. ''betÿeenXp sblio,ô4> . ; Two : ; : '7/
: .vprQblem&'ln espooial beomm 'prmmlïiè#r . the7é^ ^^ ^^  of the 's:
X .: 7 City ppor, ami th@; ëdnoatidm: pf the' tm4prp6pti.lat@l distriotsi ; 7'x 
77;; ,. Thes.e problems had long exist ëd: liow' the';f prier ■•ass'Ujnea ' ' ;.77
' '■. ■. tërrifyihg.. proportions'* 7 ' ïiie- 'UhurGlij led ;by7 several, notable '. •. 
/X;': menj,; .stmiggl;®! :.t tiè.et thp .new tj-ie j)lëi'%)tlon7 ' 7"
7. w.e.Kûcehsci; ob.-arch -life froi#ithln,'.:tüid ,::aë'^:t esnlTurS/; t/èiit . - ,7' 7;. ;7: 
;7 7'; pn7.i;t..:bpe8ffl©' InoreasinglY.lpbyid^ ë;.: that- thé . .Eipolileir . author™ 7 77 
itios. must take 7oyex"v the ;reB'|>orisibility,; for eduaatioh,:’
. .- Iiegislat:loa"a.t the: beginning' df,'"th:e..b'eiiimry (for. .example,
;,77 .the SoîK)olmàste.r?.s7'’Aot of 180^ .wbldh. .fikpd a...niini#m)i S8,larÿ . X.77 .-r 
t:.- '•, 'for: tho tes!jche:p axiâ :;laiâ':#p're :7<^ lnlte...rep.ponp,lblIity '6ii: thé 77 .""x7 
■' 'heritoro tp îuaintâiïi' the 7'i3ohp.G;lhpuéë.).x7sdQ» .loolœf Hrlf erablÿ 
777:7 inhiépxiitë 'lri .fa.oe p:h;7sh7'hrgGnt .Al .The; hâmlnistrat/ 7g ; ''7;;'
- ' ive cievelëpiuonts. o¥ the',:flrë¥haa.f';7)ï¥biiP.,-PfhtuTy b^ 7b©,:7 .,7 7. v-7;:
7777tWëm7i¥.^%trps%)@^^ ;t<r .pp-p;; tlië . wsy tlgwrdë . tbe : 1872 :A.ct,;, . . ■ ' '
ïï© h.o;ve the beginnliigs p.f; gra#ë; 7 é%i7^^^
7'7'7 :.l.ev®lppmentsxas tho7:p0?¥blii3Mtoeï¥7in parlshe/'pf'..' . 77=777 77
7.7 tmd0h7%ihetidhal' PhurGii: ddhop^ p:,:. -thè p ël.lp &: ;8.s s em b ly. -
¥¥'.sobpplè¥7(Bipxv pp.- 7'/tAlx/x
inevitability of oompuloory stato-aidod oaemen;i?â.ry7sohpôlfflng.. . y
• ■ became apparent. The greot stook"ta,k:Lng. of tMÿ&rgyil .. 
x77 7UommiC8ion (186f >^ ;rëveal©d %  almost. incrpd±ble7dîyerpity- 
77 / ■7,pf7¥lempntaA:.sefidplS |.:,R¥'ths; stàt%
A  ;-." (IRobO; oifte Pf¥xPOhopl,.iK)puiatloii'pf7VM^®'¥7
7,"v really.:# ii8pr.eâftabl@.7Ÿ#en pve' .rëpembér .the ’■ . X;7v7
' ; 7.: 7conditîons hf. the ' time,' ' end. thè pripfîiess; of sciiopl : .life. ; 4.7 7
- 77.fqr:,m¥ÿ: a child.- ., ,7 ■ ,■ .-= ' 7 777 . .x.7: :. = \'<7 .- 7X.- .;
■ ' - x .  ■ /  ' ■ ' ' ' , ■ ( % )
' An fo:e Higiiej: eflucation, His8at:u,iïaotion with tile g,ïa.)ffiaa:r; 
Bciioolii rind’;acadepiloB wao widOGpread. nmoxigat ohiukiug 
pGO'olG 'oirro'Hgliout the co^ rtury* • Thoix dxBCoiiteiat we.n 
ozproBBed; off ioially in Haxv-ey ant Hàllarhi ghlvexwG report 
" oi 1868/haip,loug hofore thin, found ixraotlcal vont in the 
eotohliBliîiioht ox grlvato emi eiidowed boIiooIb of nalrlgii 
Btendxaxi# The Imlveroi'Lies too avere o. tixrgot for crj/Llciom, 
wliloh wan vont Hated :m tho long*-dc fayed Rooa'bery ‘roionao 
‘-•nd :l;n t]ie ultiraato r-iholitlo;a of arcligioue teoto* It wo.o 
not until tho oarl^ r twavrleleth century that oooondary education 
' hocnoio properly ctuidarcllaod ond wa,c brought v/ithiu tlie 
fra:üiov7ork of t,ho ne/lnloîiaX’ ac/iarao, vhilo ;bi ou:r oirn ooBt-v/or ■ 
porlbd the Un Ivoro 11;loe alao huvG Uocünie part of h K ttato- 
financed Boheno of educa;lio;n for everybody# To tho hicturiau 
‘thece developments ' soera to follow naturaXXy from the t.rencU^  
of the I9tli century, though tho educ&itiona,! thinker o:C 
. those daÿë .oouM not have foreseen them, nor viould lie have !
■ V
It'is this-signifioarit .period of flux. and. cnange that has 
■ - ; .#ekh 7 bhq 8 eh/(f or (: de t'al le d' study* Tho seventy or eiglrby years
■ , ' ' ' 'XX7
preceding the 'Jklu.oation ^(d o:\ 1872 wore im.i.aue :ai Scottish 
' cduci'tiona.1 history, iKvcr hofore had events moved so 
fapidl/j 'aS' -affixed traditional ay at cm of achdoling strove 
, and f .a.llod to keoo "pace with a, c banging world « nud as the 
',pupil strove and failed to apply his éducation go m> environ- 
' '('laent :iof p#ich it had not 'héen designed* Neycr -ifterwards^
' . .willle piaR 1 GgislatIvo^ framework endures-omi: hchioarlioB/'ehow 1-/' 
' : BOimüdh .inâivi&iëï'ïvàRiàtlôhhÿ^ and t]:ie taught#
:■ ' ■ The¥19thk'oentury. "educator ' xnhoritod a greattraditionÿ Aaiid 
- wap'/oàugirt ;up in a mighty moveraeiit of history# \le. had to 
" ' 'do /hiEi/hest' 't6/(0feato Bometliing new, a Modern educational 
'(/pattèfh ■whioM'ia'still (in "orocîoss of ovolutIon( in the . ■
, OHâPÎEH TWO.
Rlneteenth Oehturj Iduca-tion and the Individual.
The case Tor an individual ax}proaohj-—  the aearch for 
ma.terial;social origine of people studied^ a) oategoriee, 
h) marginal oasee^ o) ooncluBionB —  the sohool and the 
pupil; a) variety of eohoola, h) standard of education 
achieved, c) irregularities, d) efforts at self ^^improvement ;
™  educational achievement : a ) of the poor, h) of the 
oomforta'bly^off, o) of children from superior homes | —  
irregularities in schooling; a) noh-attenders, h) school- 
life broken by poverty, o) unsatisfactory schools, 
d) schooling broken by illness., e) lack of oo-opetation 
between sohool and career, f) meaning of these irregulaxities;4*)' 
after«6areers (success-stories)a à) the group as a whole,
b) the superior home, o) the comfortable home, d) the poor 
home, e) conclusions; —  after-careers (failure and frustration); 
—  the personal aim in education* ^
,Chapter Two o .Mb©t eeïith Century Educat Ion and the IndividiiaX*
1); The Case for an:Individual Âpproàoh*. - '
The stttden'b who pursues the history "of éducation through 
the legal language.,. of statutes hhd: .the official reoords - 
of schools Ëust oft.eh pause in these, essential’..stridiês to 
wonder if the essence of the> -e duo at iohal process has not 
. etaporated, with the .passage, of time,. -The "history" of a '. 
sohool,.while the facts it contains are indispensahlc, seldom 
succeeds' in conveying much of the lively atmosphere which - 
invariably pervades an institution for the young;' and whefé 
"anecdotes" enliven the record they are sometimes sons'at- - 
ional. rather than typical# %
. To take sn illustration from our ovm times, the.reader,
of the future who may seek to reoohstrUct the problem, of
bur junior secondary schools will find one sort of. inf orra- 
at ion in-the approp.T'iste Acts and schedules, another,'.sort 
in school -logs and records . of work. If in addition', the f ile.s .
of ne,wspa.pers a.re' available , he will read . description^ of ',
new buildings, partisans speeches for and against by,: ,
.politicians and others, .and accounts .of court casesvinvolvm ; 
'.ing pupils, pa,rents and staff. But .all this will ..àvail him" ;
little if he cannot enter to some extent into the mind of ; 
the pupil with his private thoughts œ.d.personal ambitions, 
most of v/hich are related^to.the world outside school; of 
,the parent preoccupied with problems of family budgeting;
’ of the' teacher', the measure of .whose frustration .is ..regul- ,, . 
doted by his' baokground, his' aiffiis .and 'hip oonditldhs of .work, ' 
The modern soGio.lo’g'i.St will of course reply .that, a .. .
. contemporary 'problem .can best- be studied by modern methods. . ‘ 
- 4  the random sample, the questionnaire, the statistical ■
' analysis of results'; and that if this is done pro.perly, .
a new and .better, sort of historical material , will be ;
available f o r  tlie f u t u r e *  There iB n o  way of. do ring- t h l B  
■with 'the .Bpora,dic. a u d  f o r t u i t o u s  records;'; of the past *
V6LluahlG material exists in the memories and descriptions 
; of Dien; end women "Who were the raw'material of history « ■
" ' :'t&G succeeding chapters an-attempt fiah been made to gather
information of bhls kind, in an attemijt to get inside the 
early nineteenth century period In education, and to find- 
out how it felt to k exiuip oneself,'/.for; life-' ët 'thàt ti&ei;
: ■ ; The limitations of wJiat can lie.rdone; along .these lines -
are very obvious* The’ first-hand account is; always coioured
by-.personal prejudice, and the'suivi^l;:-of.:subh;;&'ccbunts#
/to be made out for the" individuali;pbseivef; ,:; jWeh. .ih'-an .
/age';:of soientxf lc:;masb-obs.erratipn t h e ' ^ - t h o u g h t '
''-'articulate... observer ..who''-'hàB' first-hand-\e%perienoe?.%f- à , ■;
V given situatid^^ more light:nupdh"its/problema-
-^ than-tthr "sub'#e6t$'",.'6Æ;-a .i3û^veÿ^^^^^ ' > f:
'' c":''/: ...
' The writer beXieimh than this pozlnt of view -is/greatly 
Btrengthenod, in ap^lyiiig'lt early 19th century:; ^ otÿish 
education, by the fact that individualenterpriB^lbleyed 
so important part In the life of the''peri(#f;dl 
tfUG that ithe/ jtmlor .seoon 'learned, more
: ' --f rom^  hobbles.,':'^ :f fdm cinéma, and- television and .fromvjg'parestime 
/'work than from the teacher, the study of his sohool record 
would be of limited applicatidn. ;;lh the following pages 
%wè ■ shalX ^study the various .ways in #hich 19th d#tdry 
/ gootsmeh^pip^ëd: up;th#irv\eduoa^ in,_relation to their ;
-origins thorW of _
: Glarifg lug Bnd;;ampii#^ the piotur©-■already drawn;■ _ •
by histo.riàhE*,;. ' an.d/'wo'yshall; -attemptj-.. in ai small';way, , . :
appe«nr In this chapter axe not ”Bt£it:i stioal resultsond^;: -v:/U 
the chapter itself is only a sort of prlilot survey of the - 
field! more detail'will follow# hèvcrtheless ^ it.was thought 
, - worthwhile to do a'little adding ‘ up - and analying; of the 
• educational facta contained in tlm Appendix» not ,3h drdor 
/ to ha.ao ' ooncIuBilona upon the findings, hut vdth a view to 
mapping out the territory, and diacerning its main foaturos# 
kifty rlndivmduala-.aro not many to reproaonk the school 
population of Scotland over seventy years# -j'-jBut.fthl'''difficulty 
was .in finding the sort of personal record ,whloh .O Î
eepeoji-ally with reference to hmnbXe and urn sue c e e a f ul folk,
not in selecting frcom a mass of faute. Within ' a t:imo*-limit *' ' ' . ’
■ the fifty sub joots were the first-GOhiers in- a'opurso of . ‘
Tea,ding which fvdmed at variety, and strove éopsÿantly ta 
throw Bomo light on the obscure#■ /-
Even--the ■ selection.' ’within, time:/^pepehted- difficulties # 
Dates are not always of• firstMmpbrtàhdCin..ïoiièwihg;; ■ 
social changes which rosiilt ' from /graduait  ^orgaiilo dey©Iqp^ 
ment ^ as'" Màtinot^,. from c hangëÈ; .imp'ùËpd bÿ:;; smie c lehr-cut. .
/ h/" ÿist of W- ' ^%872 / Aot/w ,an:. ' r :
event and made a clear upper limit, . The latest birth-date 
M  bho chrénoXogioal list is 1854; this boy had completed
■ his Scottish education before 1872# 1#:the"gth#& ènd^ : of
■ the table there was.no suchi sighif ioaht/ d a #  / thbu^ the ' ; * , 
:k;/ Operative faoj| #aàit
Tndd#rial\aevo^^ Th©/ earliest. birth^date noted : is - -■■/i/;
XSwrithis-child was^emWrdn .1800# M m s  it ■ , a-
'ngWiï^ alÿgbW oa^e/withinf#;/;
:p'::':life-^ p%;pf(-'8#0M^ ^^ ^^  ii-,'
ir/'borh wj)tMi)Âthè:::hàif-T"q^  . ’ / hi.:/:'.;::".,
the àlffioult task of foliaing '■/..
but; of its traditioneX h.ab î tat, ; the . c the '
family -birole, th%,priva.tG srudy/a,nd> the. world outside# /-. / i; ;
2 ). The - Search for Material.- '= V; ■ ■/'
-'lIo%^ :-/wag:/thiB'';tb;.-he'/'dbme%^ ^^  ^ few stray . 't
Bor^B of : self-^revelatiqn acGidehtally ehpomitered, the : - ,
writer begm /to oast about f or ' more. An^  bhvloue ^ Boufcè ■ was .
the literature of. the time* inGludingirçalistic i . /
and description-aa well-as memoirs and'autobiographieB. V ; ;
19th cehtury iters, the forgotteh^ ^^  ^ bb , thé oelehratedl'
were cbnsulted, . and it was found- that one réference -led -to
another, : and one Izlne of .enquiry opened U^ others^i There-; -
were many disappointmentSjj hut; ieveirtuallÿî a vreasonahle:; h ; . a . 
amoimt of material had been gathered* dJpbh this the -chapters 
Wiich follow have heenvbased; they may; be - regarded:/ as/an-.;: 
illustratioB of the main historipal developments of the ■ ' 
time rather thah as ' rêc'a'pitu-i#ibn-hf /thetbomprehb)a^ 
aboDunth which are to be fo'imd, elsewhere'in the appropriate' 
/euithpfities. .From/the^personal, thoughts, memoM 
■ ëxperiéhces- of ;contémpbrarÿ' withëssèb, ) .a,new picture: off - /,;-/" 
the education of the time: may, it,/ is : claimed, be. drawn. ; . , .
- As' a first step in ahalysihg à ' s.pmewhEit '.ohaotic /bf . ;
material,- it seemed helpful to :ma,ke/ a, list of : the/ eduoatiirmal 
facts, about fifty individuals whose lives had come under 
review, and "all : of whom hàd/oompiétëd / th^ 
before' the 1872 Act hecaaiie lawl /The‘histories of. these 
fifty /people, what may be termed their bdubatiohal profiles,  ^
are arranged ■ in tab'uilBr. form in\an-' Appendix»^ -^ (ipp.2^ 7^),^
There was no way Imcvm t o  t h e  - m i t e r  o f / o b ta in in g /-th is /^
' of information- in the (iuantitieb//and' with;thohapCg^iity/:;-/.//; 
necessary for scientific treatment.: The: figures:^ Z; -,
The main difficulty was^  of course i^rd finding details 
of blie education ordinary people « Frankly, this was
found Insuperable « Hot all of the filter names on the list 
became famous; but all, fifty individuals had some ability 
of potentiality^ (in some oases totally fruBtrated;) ?^éiiah 
to the modern mind would qualify him or her fox t^B best 
education available# The sample must therefore be sub»» 
titled, "Fifty Individuals of Superior Intelligence*"
There are other: defects of selection, For one thing, it 
waé not found possible to obtain details of the education, 
of sufficient girls to make a balanced number* However, 
with regard to the education of girls in general a great 
deal of information light, which will be discussed
in a separate chapter*^ Again, too many of the people 
studied were if a literary turn, though only five became 
professional men of letters, and not all of these are 
remembered today, except by the specialist* The reason for 
this is not that the writer sought out literary lions, but 
the obvious fact that such people leave interesting accounts 
of themselves (and sometimes, incidentally, of others*)
All the same, it would be good to have more first-hand 
accounts of the educational experiences of scientists and 
men of action# A curious feature of the group of professional 
men is the high percentage of doctors —  far higher than 
the professional ratio of the time* It can only be supposed 
that doctors are abnormally given to personal revelations.
In some other ways the fifty individuals were more 
representative than the foregoing paragraphs would 
suggest* For example, the geographical scatter was fairly 
satisfactory* The boys end girls on the list got their 
schooling in all parts of Scotland —  16 in the four 
Scottish cities, 10 in the larger towns, 15 in lowland 
couutxy districts,- and 10 in the Highlands and north*
Booial Origine of People Studied.
a) Oategories*
The social origine of the fifty people studied were of 
et variety which also seemed reasonably satisfactory*
Details of the home from which each child came, will be 
found in the Appended list. Eomes were classified as 
poor or of superior status, the latter category including 
well-to-»do homes and also those of professional standing.
The homes of the clergy, for example, though not wealthy, 
were included in the superior group, because such homes 
offered in the 19th century cultural advantages. But this 
division was soon seen to be too clear-cut; a third, or 
intermediate, class of home was distinguished, and classed 
as ''comfortable." It was in this middle category that moat 
of the debateable oases occurred. The criterion used was 
a'very modest one, suited to the standards of a frugal 
people still close to their mainly peasant origins. Thus 
a shopkeeper, like J.Y. Simpsonfather, vdio was a village 
baker, or a small farmer, like George Macdonald*© father, 
or a skilled v^ orlrman more or less his o\m master, like the 
elder Carlyle^ may be regarded as occupying a middle station 
in life, and commanding a tiny financial margin which might 
be devoted to educational purposes.
b) Marginal Oases.
Sometimes, however, these categories could not be rigorous- 
ly applied. For example, David livingstoi0p father was a 
small grocer, but clearly he was in a very small way of 
business indeed, and his family must be classed as poor.
In other cases the family fortunes fluctuated.' The Bathgate 
baker * s business which produced J.T . Simpson is a case 
in point. At the time of James's birth the fortunes of 
this struggling concern were at their lowest ebb, but the
exertions of the capable mother, free,,, after the birth of 
her youngest child, to take a hand in things, and, later, 
the hard work of the elder brothers, effected such an. 
Improvement that the family achieved a modest prosperity* 
Such a background may be fairly described as comfortable on 
the whole, though poverty in the early days was not 
unknom. To take another example, the shopkeeper father 
of Thomas Guthrie, who rose to be Provost of Brechin and a 
commercial success, might almost qualify for the superior * 
category;.but thé elder Guthrie * s modest beginnings, not 
to mention his large family of thirteen children, are here 
held to keep him in the merely comfortable class.
o) Oonolusionà. '
When the home backgrounds had been classified according 
to this method, it was found that out of fifty individuals 
19 came from poor homes, 19 from superior homes, end 12 
from comfortable homes# In one way, of course, this result 
makes the sample far from representative; there were far 
more poor families then rich ones, then as now, and the 
comfortable homes, though fewer than the poor ones, out­
numbered the rich or superior. But, as has already been 
indicated,: it was difficult to reach down into the humbler 
ranks of society, and a. domparatiVely easy matter to obtain 
information about persons of birth and distinction; so that 
the origins of the individuals studied might from another 
point of view be regarded as satisfactory, because they 
covered the range of 19th century society and provided a 
fair share of examples from its various ranks.
4) The  ^Sohool and.the Pupil, a) The Variety of Schools.
Following the names of the subjects, arranged ohronpl- 
ogioaily, the reader of the Appendix will find a note of 
the place from which each individual came, and the school 
he attended. "Where the family moved from place to place
during the pre-school years, the %)laoo vhere childhood wns 
spent is given in prefoTeiice to the birthplace* -Thus J*G* 
liocjidaart, vh.o v/aa born at üambusîiethan but spentii hio 
childhood and youth in (VlaBgOM^ is described as coming from 
Glasgow* [Ohe details g>f schooling will in laost cases be 
g’iven jno-re fully in/bho next ohrpter, for this list is 
i/'tended îi).erely as -a useful summary.
Kven so, to rim the eye down the list of schools reveals 
a promising diversity^ Our fifty individuals attended 
almost %evea;y kind of oduoational estab 11 sbment dame 
sohooIs, parish schools, factory schools, g;rommar schools, 
Ejubscr , ptioh schools of varying standard, private schools'
:'fpr '/dëyi.p'(%ilÂ' hr :;fg while som© were educated at
homé;J)y.-p.arëht Thèse fifty biographies, it
may-réaëpiipbly be claimed,- give a cross-sootion of the means' 
of apgqiring^ \hich were ayallhble^  ^ the Scotland
of gtheir/d^ ^^ ^
b ) The'/'Standard: of Eduoation Achieved.
./An n 0tempt •'was’'made-ptha^rough c Lassifioatioh of the 
edubaL I Oiial. standard which the f it ly individualu/;/u^  ^
at hchobi: ; A phrelÿ/élemeutary: sohogl;W
fr&r%h/#equ#e'g8chg^ whj ch laoant grimmiar school or
beyohd/::"':;-Sevefal. of' 'the"/people s Luciied ; aphiovcd 'à%h%h 
dcgf©©lof. GÙltufe 7pr/iéa3:nln/gy:- b dlstihguialied
. inlihe <ëummary /from. t&he- orMnafÿ\g37ammàr-scnool product., buf / 
.bf:/courbe: \ail /Uhesey/details; %yiil':'be,' mqf ©: fully / b lue idàt e d ' : 
,;lat©g:m./" '"rg/ . ; /_\ f ' ' -//"-
. Y /: ' .■: 1
' ; In ' working over /Ibhe- .material’, .tHe- f rii.e:^  was ioipreaseâ 
thé n’irm'ber: ôf IrÿG'gnlarltlea^  ^breoka ,qr, :
s'olipoling wMolï mlghk'.be- oolleoted Çrqm tlieClnâlvlâüai / 
.liistori'es ,. ancL it î-was"-: tb.p’aght .■worthwiiilê' to 'm#e,: àC8peGial 
:hote ;''% .æhese' iÈtè^iaritieo wlil lé.,àiiÙ
'.gresoU/*:':®!!© ^ t'e/i wàs/ïïot :n.8:e(l dmplg': to' ièn^
' h  àc/b/"-but ibihor :to; InaiorU o o w ;m\pomimil’ky.
is phé, whioh prepares the child fox* }
life by successive; st^ , end; f^ally delivers^ him at the
appropriate age, fully equipped, upp# the threshold of his ./f 
chosen'career. Such an education is now more the rule them , 
the exception; hiit in the 19th century the ©xceptiona were 
so many and various as to amount/ to, a critioism of the / 
system. / These” Irregular it ies will he found, when, analysed,-.-/'/// 
to open up'.several .interesting topics. / ■ ' ' . . - - - ■'//.: , .
'd)-Efforta _at Belf-Iitprdvement. .
In the appended list those individuals who received some : 
part 6f their oducàtign. at home have ’been marked,, cmd so 
héviè ■ those who made efforts, at self-improvement out a ide the 
school B y s te m . These aspects of the education of the time
' . two & ,
proved so interesting that >@1 whole Chapters, (Ghapt02^
ha^^heen devoted to them.
It had.been intended to distinguish in a similar way those
individuals who owed part of their edxicational advancement - /
to hooks, (understanding hy tliis, hooks read for private ' '
pleasure end enlightmment as distinct from books preserlhed
in class.) More .on leas everybody who was studied seemed $6
Come into this category, and the place of private reaMng
in a Scottish éducation/will he disouséed later oh. 4^6 J /_\
- lastly^ it may he noted in passing that about half the; .
individùàls expressed criticisms of the education they ha#: / ,
received,: a high/proportion which suggests that sturdy/ //;
8001tis#/iiid stronger than loyalty to ' ■'
institutions. These critiolsms will be taken up as we go
alongy'/Thoir %)resence^ ^^/i^ ^^  ^ is perhdps : / ,/
signifioauLë '■ ////: - ■ ■ /.// /■
, : ^ /^./L/:i. -/ ' " / c ::/ ; . . ' :  - '7. /  ^  ^ - ' ' /' /.
5 ) 'Educational; Achievement a)'.of thé poor# . /
:ebme^  to.: anal^ rse. thé standard of education; .
achieved d>y our fifty individuals, we look first at the / if .
gxo'ap as a v^ liole, and dl 8 cover tlia eno our aging faot that 
of fifty individuals of superior intelligenGo only 12 
reoeived an education confined to the elements. In a 
country still lacking a compulsory school system., a country 
where the idea of free education for all was still a 
revolutionary dream, and which moreover was undergoing 
an economic revolution bringing hardship at least to some, 
this proportion seems extremely high.
Even when we look more closely, and discover the scarcely 
surprising fact that all twelve children receiving the merely 
caSiementary education which, in vievf of their abilities, was 
inadequate, came from poor homes, the record is still not 
unfavourable. For of the 19 poor children, 7 received an 
adequate schooling, and of these three proceeded to the 
University, though two of these three (Livingstone and Willimi 
Pirie Bmith) suffered irregularities and hardships on the
These figures contradict only the sentimentallot*s dream 
that an automatic ladder of promotion took the lad o* j^ airts 
from the gutter to ''wag his pow in the pulpit.'' Even now, 
when maintenance grants are available, an extended education 
is less likely when the home is really poor. In the''dear 
years” of the 19th century,^to spare the weekly ooprjbrs for 
school fees, and, still more serious, to forego the young 
vmrker*s wages, was a sacrifice indeed. It is more surpris-^  
ing that the feat was ever attempted than that it was not 
always Buocessfully carried through.
Eevertheless^ there is ample evidence of educational 
frustration at this humblest level, and of a touching 
belief in the power of book-learning somehow to transcend 
the comm.oi'i lot. John Younger*© mother had to let the 
boy be apprenticed to his father as b shoemaker at the age 
of nine; but she was always "contriving hov^  she should get 
me to school again by and by to learn arithmetic.” To the 
end of his days this deficiency rankled with Younger.
"Ï XTOSnied the requisx^e scJlpollng;}'' lie tells ue,. "even . 
to enable me to pet out .for a elerksliip^ " It . was a bitter 'r' 
disappoiktment, after winning sèc.okd place im the national 
Sabbath. School Essay Oompètition of 1847i to fail in a new /
career ..as à postmaster, attempited .at the age of 6 3 , , . >
David Pa,nrguhar a younger man, also a priaè-?ânher ih ,, / 
this- competition, describes the heroic efforts 6f his 
widowed mother to keep him at. sohool to the age of eleven^ . 
and writers of the mind-staxying .éffect of aedhanical. 
.occupations^ .ilera.nder .Somerviilè '(Autobiography of a . ,
.Working Man) , cherishes the memory of his brother . Jaaies. -
who- was ■ regarded as th© bright boy’of the fWily, and of 
whom .the father would often say, 'lAh, if :i had/siller, I.. /
would mak my garnie a ministerî" Although Jamie/himgelf i /
seems : to have settled happi ly enough to a tradesman*© life^ 7 
cultivating his maBioal and other talents in his spar© - ' 
time, he remained, like many another; the family legend, , 
one who was, from; lack of éducation, "a loss to the world# "
b ) jMuoatiohal Achievement of thé Oomfbrtahly-off.
..All twelve of the boys-on. our list who came from homes ; / 
of modest comfort received an adequate education, 6 at 
grammar schools, 2■at subscription schools pf similar 
standard to the grammar school, and 4 at parish schools. \
Of the twelve, eight reached the ITnivereity, three from -- 
parish schools... 1 We note the- increasing proportion,- as we 
ascend the social scale, who gat their eduolitioh at the / / 
gramBiar sohool: rather, than at some humbler establishment, 
and that: m()r0 persevere# to a/higher , education# t :
It would be wrong., of cburséÇ to. generalise from these ; 
inetahoes;, and to draw the conclusicm that every child y ; 
from à home of modest comfort received an education beyond , 
the elemehts# ' It vmuld not even be truc. to say that every // 
bright child from such a home enjoyed educational Mvmitages#;
,3 s
But an effort wae quite ooüimonly made to give superior 
Boîiooling to one child, often, as Dr, Duns points out in 
his Iiife of Sir J,Y, Simpson, the youngest. Such a child, 
if promising, was "separated to he a scholar", at the expense 
of common finanoial sacrifice throughout the family*
o) Ohildren from Superior Homes*
Lastly we have a group of 19 children from superior homes, 
all of whom received the superior education which was their 
hirthright, 13 prooeeding to the University* Their 
schooling carries further the up\mrd trend which we noted 
when the schools of the poor were compared with those 
attended by children from Gomfortahl© homes* Only t?;ro 
ohildren in the superior category attended the parish sohool. 
Of these, Borman MacLeod, a eon of the manse, had a somewhat 
irregular schooling, attending parish schools in two districts 
where his father was,minister, (Campbeltown and Oampsie, 
both country places,) and spending a time as a boarder with 
the parish schoolmaster of Morven, where his uncle was 
minister, before proceeding to Glasgow University at the age 
of fifteen# It may be noted in passing that the son of an 
Earlier minister of Campbeltown, Edward Pinkerton, (b, 1798), 
v^ as sent to the High Sohool of Edinburgh* The other parish 
sohool boy, David Eoberteon, (B* 179$), attended the sohool 
kept by an original character, William Buchanan, who was 
dominie in the ICippen district m m for fifty years j but 
although ïlobertson*B father, a farmer, was a University man 
and his mother was of gentle blood, he himself did not go 
to a University#
Seven others went to a grammar school, five of these 
attending the famous High iehools of Glasgow or Edinburgh*
The remaining ten were privately educated in a variety of 
ways* Ti-^6 two Smiths, brother and sister, were never at 
school, but their minister father took a few pupils as 
boarders to educate along with his own family* Two other
.. ' .  , ©
girls, Jemima Beveridge end Jane Welsh (Carlyle), attended 
both boarding and day sohools, while Jane had tutors a# home 
as well* ILL* Stevenson and fjoto liohol were at all sorts 
of private schools, inoluding boarding-school* Hobert Mol'ish, 
a Glasgow boy, was sent to boarding-school at Hamilton*
J *; Oleaik;-Maxwell and Andrew Lang were both at Edinburgh 
Academy, the former as a day-boy, the latter as both day- 
pupil and boarder* J * Stuart Blaokie attended a private day 
school in Aberdeen*
: From thèse facts it seems quite fair to conclude i) that
a child of superior background might be educated in a great 
variety of ways, and il) that there was no more than, an even 
chance of his sharing a schoolroom with ohildren of lowly 
origins* The child from a poor home might reach the grammar 
school or even the University if his parents considered his 
brains worthy of the sacrifices involved* The child from 
a home of modest comfort might expect, if he was the bright 
boy of the family, to be sent to the grammar sohool to 
prepare for the University, if such a school existed within 
tramping distance. In remoter places the parish dominie 
would do his best for him. But to schools intended for the 
sons of gentlemen such children could not aspire*
Meanwhile the child of superior background was learning 
the dement a either at home or at some select small sohool, 
in preparation for a grammar or private school of good repute, 
which he would attend either as a day-p*gpil or as a boarder* 
Only the two parish-sohoolboys in our superior group would 
encounter,, in the course of their education, poor children 
who were not specially endowed with brains. Priv£ite school 
pupils would reach the University before they were thrown 
together even with bright lads from poor homes* This may 
be why E*L* Stevenson was so. vividly impressed by the 
democratic character of the Scottish Universities, where 
"All classes rub shoulders on the greasy benches* The
r af f 1 ©h y omig gent iemW in g love © must measure'.liia 
aoholaf8bip^  with the pXain ©lever olovmish laddie, from thé' ' 
pHTlsix- Bchool* " ; (Memoirs end Portrait© . )- Hitherto,
Stevenson^O'ac-quaintâho© witE "olowns" had been .of the 
slightest* - / . .j . ,
6) Irregularities in Bohooling; a) non-attenders*
/.' It is well' Imo'vm'that/before the 1872 Aot mëxij children 
did not go to school at all# This problem will be 
oohBidered more geheraliy later on# Meanwhile in our 
list of fifty intelligent/ ohildren wè find a number of -
instahbes of failure to attend any sohool# A spècial '
case within this. group is that of William and Mary Jane 
Smith Who, with other member© of their femily,. were eduoated . 
up to W  entrance standard at home by parohth ;
who:';were' /eminentlyy/qualified to give such an education* : ' / 
More/ .typically, wë: find three oases -where . a oho o ling was - 
lacking becauBe of the poverty of the home. Janet Hamilton, / 
'born/in a shoemaker^© cottag©, was not/at: school at all, ' .
but was taui#t\t6;'fead: by - a mother who meanwhile plied 
the loom; later she taught; her owh many chiIdfeh, each in. 
turn as they/reached the age o f five, by the same method# . : '"■
Her 'education/ was. from book© obtained/ from libraries. and ; 
in Middle'life, in order to pursue a literary career of the /
humbler sort, ahe taught herself to write, evolving a 
curious script based bn print# (Gilfillan, Memoir/of Janet » 
Hamilton# ) James Macfarlen* (bo 1832), the son of a 
weaver turned. pedlar, was brought up to a wandering life 
in which school could play little, part, though he, remembered 
being twice .at echoo'l "f of short periods * He educated . ‘
himself from books borrowed (or stolen?) from libraries 
in places he passed through# Another whose, éducation was v " 
(^ uit0 inadequate was -William Thom, the weaver-poetwho 
apart from a short t ime at a Biame-soho o X, was s e If-t aught # , ; 
It is possible, that one or two other poor boys in the
0
groupwhose sohooling'did not extend beyond the elements, 
really had b o  little formal education that they should 
be classed with the above* With an education as defective 
as -this, even an intelligent child''s prospects in life 
were not rosy*
b) schooling broken by poverty,
lext come five boys whose education^ though not defective,
was interrupted because of poverty* Ouriously enough,
George Macdonald, who had a comfortable home background, 
finds his way into this group* .At the time of the Corn Laws
Macdonald is father, like all small farmers, was in
difficulties, and Georg© had to miss a session at Aberdeen 
University* He filled in the time with teaching, and the 
catalogoruig of a, library in the far north# Of two poor boys 
who made good, one, David Livingstone, earned his own 
schooling by a heroic effort which has become a Scottish 
legend, working by day, attending a factory evening-sehool 
at the end of fourteen hours of, work, and studying thereafter 
far into the night, until his attainments and earnings were 
sufficient to allow him to spend the winter months at 
Glasgow University* The other auooess-story is that of 
William lirie Smith who "laid the foundations of accurate 
and extensive scholarship on ih scraps of Latin picked up 
from an acquaintance who was a Grammar School boy."
(Black and Ohrystal, Life of W. Eobertson Smith* ) The 
winning of bursaries helped this exceptional student to 
Aberdeen University*
Still pursuing the fortunes of boys hampered/by poverty, 
we must describe two less spectacular, but perhaps more 
typical careers* James Eyslop (b* 1 7 9 8 ), the child of an 
unhappy marriage, was oared for in childhoos by his maternal 
grandfather, who was very poor and could not manage without 
the "five shilling fee" which the boy could earn by herding 
cattle* To this period of Eyslop is life belongs the story
' ' ■ . ■ . , ■ ' , e '
of his three mile walk over the hills In the dark to 
o on suit a "worthy old woman" about the letters in old books 
of sermons which looked like f^s* (The letters, she explained, 
were "lang; esses*") Tutored by one Jonathan Dawson, who 
felt an "enthusiastic interest" in the boy, Hyslop went at 
his suggestion to his other grandfather at Ssmcjuhar to go 
to school there; but this was, possible only in "the deid 
of the year# " Thereafter he worked as a shepherd, continuing 
his efforts at self-edûc&ition* (Mearns, Memoir of James Hyslop*) 
Her© too we must mention George Donald, born of Highland 
ancestry in a poor district of Glasgow in 1800# He learned 
the elements at a dame-sohool, but was in a factory (at 
Thornliebank) by the age of eight# Here the manager, noticing 
his eager desire for reading, arranged for him to attend the : 
village sohool for two hours a day# By this means Donald 
learned English, Geography and the rudiments of Latin#
o) irregularity due to imsatisfaotory school#
A third group of five had schooling broken because of 
an unsatisfactory school or a bad teacher# Here we find 
Jane Carlyle who, as a girl of twelve was sent to acquire 
aocomplishments from Mrs Henning, formerly governess to the 
family of the Chief of Coll* Under the care of this lady, 
the girls suffered "hardships, even to shortage of food," 
and Jane was brought home -to resume attendance at the 
sohools of Haddington. (L. & E. Hanson, Heoe8 8 a^_Bvnl.J 
ïiiera, followed a spell of home life before Jane went at 
sixteen to an ïïdinburgh. boarding-sohool for girls.
Another 'well-oated-for yo\mgs,tor who could not settle 
to sohool was John lichol. Some of his schools, in Glasgow 
enid elsewhere, will be doscribed latex on. His schooldays 
were varied by spells of home life and of foreign travel,
The case of James Olerk Maxwell is different 5 an unhappy 
experience with a clumsy young tutor divides his childish 
lessons with his mother from his years at Edinburgh Academy.
.  ; ^ '. . ..  ^ / / .  '; : ., . : '/ / -
The remaining /ti#''-in this group^  #eré the victim© of 
téaohérB* Biigh Millér, having liyed, through many changes 
of master at the suhaoriptibiKBohool he attended, disagreed 
so vioiehtiy with the la©t of these that his schooling came. ■/ 
to an end, to the disappointiaent of his family; while the . 
horrifying; ptmishments imdergone 'hy Alexander Somerville . 
at his first sohool may have had a permanent effect upon 
his subsequent stormy/career* it the time they led/to a ; * 
break in Boho/ollng followed by a change of school*
d) Schooling broken by iliSêis* / . /
T^oe. of our fifty individuais had interruptions in . 
schooling cause-by illness -«r not la high proportion in an 
age of childish sickness and mortality* Thé, case of William % 
,/, Miller (b* 1810) who gave iip .-an ambition to train for medicine- 
because of an illness in boyhood reminds us that the boy of 
 ^ modest background must have stamina as: well as "pairts"
" to pursue the arduous climb towards, a professional career*
The . removal of J«G* Lockhart , heartbroken at eleven by a -
/ family bereavement, /from Glasgow High Sohool to/study at 
the seaside/with his clergyman father, indicates the relatively 
slâght . importance of school and its examinations in a career 
/Of thé utmost académie brillianoef while the character of 
7 E*ïi# Stevenson was mmdW:- moulded by his irregular and homer . 
centred boyhood j itself conditioned by his delicate health*/
,e) Lack of co-operation, between school and, career* • -
Five of those individuals who entered the professions 
hâd interruptions of education caused by the failure of 
schools to prepare pupils for their future careersBoth 
. ' Edward. Pinkerton• and J*Y#- Biépsôh finished their medical . . 
courses too young to practise* Pinkerton filled ixi the '
time with the traditional expedient, teaching, while Simpson 
went home to spend a restless, year helping the local ductorl 
and trying to get a post as a ship ^ a surgeon* '
Prospects were more aesured for the young doctor who could 
train,, ae was still the custom, and as did, Eobert Mollsh, 
by apprenticeship to a family practice; yet although MoElsh 
began working with M s  father and, grandf at her/ at the early 
age of thirteen-, he still had time to ' spend a yoarvhr.;. ,S0 8$ 
home in the private study of French and other modern aubjecte, 
having completed the claeeical education which he aftervmrda 
regarded as a waste of time# (D.M# Moir, Memoir of R* MoUieh#) 
At a later date, and at a more mature age, Patrick 
Geddee put in a spell of home^-etudy between completing the 
traditional diac:lplinaa at Perth Academy and going to London 
to study with Huxley# For doctor ox' scientist there was 
still no clearly mapped and coherent course of study; higher 
education was the preserve of the huiaaaiist and the budding 
divine# ' Yet here too there wan scope for irregularity;
Eo%ert Pollok (b# 1798) had been three years away from school 
and was apprenticed to a cabinet-maker when he and a brother 
resolved to enter divinity, and to that end spent two years 
at Fenwick School, presumhb^y on a higher standard than 
Mearna Parish Sohool where they had learned the elements, 
before prooeeding to Glasgow University*
f)The meaning of these Irregularities #
It seemed an interesting fact that out of fifty cases 
twenty-three, or nearly half, had breaks or Irregularities 
in schooling for various reasons —  poverty, illhealth, 
badness of sohool or teacher,^ or failure of the school to 
prepare for a chosen career# These irregularities have 
therefore been described in some detail; they may he said 
to speak for themselves# They are symptoms of the upheaval 
in a society which was in many ways outgrowing its traditional 
education, where new schools were here and there trying to 
meet new needs, but where the young mind too often found 
itself "groping about in worlds half-realised#" Meanwhile
i ; #
in the économie sphere the unplanned effeote of free 
enterprise were leading- to appalling human vmetage#
The bright side of the ploture is the faot that a break 
in schooling or failure to learn from on© teacher or anothet^ 
might matter Very little# Hobody^B eduoational doom was 
sealed by failure to paBs some examination or reach some 
standard; given the will to proceed and the modest resources 
needed to maintain the student, there was no reason why em ; / 
education broken 'off last year should not be resumed under 
different auspices next year end carried through to a 
triumphant conclusion^ In the hbaence of the official 
guikdance so lavishly provided today, tjie onus was on the 
pupil or his parents to map out a course of study ; and on 
the whole this challenge was gallantly met# The optimist 
might conclude that, by and large, our fifty individuals 
learned in the end whatever they really wmted to Imow, if 
not by one means then by another#
7) After-careers ,—  buco©sb-stories#
We must now enquire what became of the fifty gifted 
children# Did their learning profit them in a worldly 
sens©? did their superior intelligence lead them to the 
positions in society wlrlch they Ys/are fitted, by nature to 
adorn? The following paragraphs are^ greatly
weakened by the fact that to be remembered our subjects had
to achieve something, however limited, in life# There is
no way of securing a control group of mute inglorious Miltons 
and village Hampclens# All the same, it is interesting to
see how our fifty fared in the world# Their goal in
pursuing their sdholaetio labours was usually a material 
one* The Scotsman of the time hoped to get on, and the 
theory that culture should be pursued solely as its own 
rewardhvas not one that commanded his enthusiastic support#
a) The gproup as a whCle,
Bearing in mind the seleotion of the saraple and the
-. h : . " ! '  - /
fact tlaat tile 19til century TAX© a tlîMi of expansion) it is 
plôâs'ing.'.rather ■ than Buxpriéihg to disoover that the group 
as a whole, sho^a a 'decided upward trend* / We began with 19 
qhildfbn. from ià superior social group, and although one 7 ^
early/ death (Mary Jane. Smith) diinlnishés "bhls . / r 7
number, the 18 surylvors all maintained, their superior. / 7', : 7-
staths, .ahd v^ r^o/ jdin^  by 9 born ihto pomfortable. homes, 7f''7 ;
and-'4 'from/poor "homes, a total of 31# . / ' 7'i-7 '-7770- /'7
. Of; these, 19 became .professional’ men, and .it is possible i 7
to show that others had cherished professional ambitions*
Tims,< of the men of letters,.. Oarlyle was intended7for the 
ministry, while Macdonald actually held a. chargé; - Lockhart. "'* ./■ 
and .Btëvonson trained for the law, and Lang was as. much 
soholar - as author# ■¥# Béll .Boott, the artist, once thought -
of studying medicine, while Pavid Stow, a business man, 
is, of course, better Imoim for his voluntary work as an 
educator# It must be remembered, too, that the professions , 
were not open tq the two women, Mrs Carlyle an.d MrS; Beveridge, 7‘" 
Who might well have émbârked 'upon professional .careers had ■' :■ -
they lived:at a later date* A f.air conclusion is that our 
group- of intelligent people .regarded a career' in the olmreli, 
thoflaw or medicine as the eduoational goal* -This would ' ■ " 7 
not be nearly so7evident in a similar group of English '
people at a comparable date* ...The'-learned professions do -
seem to-,b©^hold'hn."specially'high.regard by the typical Scot# v
bhThe superior home.
' If uY©-now take the social groups separately, we find, 
proceeding from 197 superior homes, 4 professors (Blaokie and - 
.hiciiol, Arts; Eobertson Smith, Divinity; 01erk Maxwell, Bcienoe; ), 
4 .doctors, (Pinkerton, Moir, Molish,• Brown)j 1 minister, = 7 , •
(Maoleod) ; i engineer, (Stevenson)p,.3, authorb , (Lockhart, ' -
( S >
Lang and Steveneon,) 1 aALst , (William Bell Bcott), 2 
bub/mebB (David Stow, and the 'bookeeller David
.RobertBon, v/hose shop vms the ineeting^plaoe of the G-lasgow 
literati of the time), and tvm married women oaring for 
cultured homes, ('Mrs Beveridge and Mms Garlyle*) Mary 
Jane Smith, who died too young to pursue any vocation in 
life, was preparing herself for the better sort of teaohing#
c) -the comfortable home.
Of the twelve boys from ooBif or table homes, nine rose to 
a superior posaition in life, of whom six were professional 
men —  3 professors, (Reid and Simpson, Medicine; Geddes,
Botany and Sociology); 3 ministers, (Irving, Guthrie and 
Pollok, the last-named, who died young, a probationer only.) 
Three others who achieved superior status did so as men of 
letters; of these, Oarlyle and Macdonald meant to be ministers, 
while Hugh Miller would under modern conditions have pursued 
a career as a geologist# The remaining three, who did not 
rise to the professions or achieve much commercial success, 
maintained their middle-class position,TJohn Imlah as a 
piano-tuner, James Bcott as a journalist in Boètland and 
Canada, and William Miller as a cabinetmaker; all tliree 
dabbled in literature.
d) the poor home.
I*  .....
For the 19 individuals from poor homes the proB]pects were 
naturally less favourable# It will be remembered that in 
this group seven obtained education of an adequate standard, 
while twelve had elementary schooling only. When we trace 
their after-careers, we find the over-all picture much the 
same ; 11 remained manual workers, 4 improved idxoir status to 
a modest dggree, and 4 achieved superior status. Hot every 
member of the group, however, owed his success in life, where 
such success was achieved, to educational advantages; converse­
ly, not everyone who managed to obtain a fair standard of 
education made a success of his life#
Of the twelve who had elementary education only, three 
raised themselves from the ranks of the manual workers to 
ocGxipations then held in higher esteem* Thus John Garrick,
(h* 1787), having failed in huminess, became a journalist 
and minor writer; John Graeme, (b* 1797)» havâng studied 
medicine in his spare time, practised in a humble way in 
the High Street of Glasgow; and Robert Gilfillan “^b# 179Ô), 
rose from a very poor home and a childhood as a factory- 
worker to be a clerk and a rat e-collect or at Leith* One 
poor boy without educational advantages achieved superior 
stsrbus.by his talents; this was James Ballantine(b* 1808), 
who, beginning as an a.pprentloe-painter in Edinburgh, 
revived the craft of glass-staining in Scotland and founded 
his own business* The crowning gloiy of his career was 
the designing’ of windows for the House of Lords; he also 
enjoyed small contemporary reputation as a writer# (W#
Bell Scott, Autobiographioal Hotes.)
Other three of the poor boys became professional men, 
but these naturally required an education, obtained in 
each case in the teeth of oiroumstsuxoe# They were Livingstone 
the misBionary-explorer, William Pirie Smith, teacher and 
Free Ohuroh' minister, and Thomas Davidson, the "Scottish 
Probationer* " Another educated lad who at the time of his 
early death was struggling towards professional status was 
James Hyslop, a teacher in a small way and a writer of minor 
verse# The unfortunate Hyslop could not have been poorer' 
in money if he Imd remained a shepherd, but he probably 
thought of himself as improving his status in life*
There remained eleven poor ohildren, at least three
of whom were better educated than was usual in their
walk of life, and all of whom, possessed some spark of talent,
who failed to emerge from the toiling masses*
' 7  ^^ ^ 7 / : \  ^ . . , _ ■ '
e) OondluAlpns# . / / ' ■ ' :;■ ;
It la not poaaiblé to reach from these llfe-hlatorlea 
any conclusion which could be expreaaed numerically# We 
may safely aaahme that for the bright lad born in a cultured 
or moneyed home; prospecté were bright; that the lad of 7.
humbler origin who. could pomaild a tiiiy margin of comfort 
wBd hoarcely:'handicapped at all; while for the child born • 
in real poverty the path to : suooess was thorny and uphill all. 
the way# A persistent fallacy in regard to the Scottish 
educatignal past, is- reached by arguing from the selected 
instances of the sucoess-BtorièB, to Gonolude that einoe 
■a -representative proportion of: 19 th century Soot amen who 
attained eminenqe begah in a ©mall/w therefore the
educational oppoftuhities of the time were ■ adequate-#
B) After-careerb/;---:fallure and frustration. .  ^.
On/the bontrary, it must - always be borne in mind that 
when we look closer at the society of the time, we become 
aware of a great mass of frustration .and of hopes* ^ realised# 
The case of James Hyslop, just mentioned, illustrates the 
point# . When Hyslop was a boy) the minister., calling, saw 
.an algebra book on the table, and asked about the young 
'scholar?©' progress#,"I dinna ken," replied the gremdfather 
who had charge, of him#; "The lad has great pairts, but what 
can 1 do for him?" "Send him to the. plough, " replied the 
; minister, "do .not let him trouble himself, with these things." 
The Beaming harshness of this comment had its justifioètioh 
in the event* Hyslopheroic persistence in educating 
himself. ■ (see above, ' Irregularities in Schooling b) , kb 8^^*^ 
was re\và.rcî©d>only Yy finanoial failure in an attlo soboolrooja. 
In G-reenooki Still trying, to imxirove M s  sltnation In ordç? 
to maxry. the “Lydia'» of. M s  somewhat,medloore poems, poor 
Hyslop beôamë a .tutor on a naval yessel, and, later,
• ' . @
g/ oharity-solioolmastér in Loadôay This last expedient 
undermined his health, and on another sea-voyage, still 
In his early twenties, he died, (learns —  Memoir of J;ames
fiE*.)
The queBtiou 'arises, was it wbrttoMle trying to rise in 
life against such odds? Borne olever lads altogether failed
to do so, and many must ha,y© settled down in relative 
contentment, finding outlet for their talents in the spare­
time activities vi/hioh, then as now, enlivened the Scottish 
scene* O?hero is no denying, however, that a waste of 
potentiality did occur# For William Finl&y, (h# 1792), 
who could "read and translate Caesar with facility" as a 
hoy of nine, life as a Paisley weaver must have been 
frustrating; and it is not surprising that in spite of the 
ooïimiand of Biblical language which impressed his friends, 
he became addicted to drink and the writing; of satirical 
verses# (Biographical lotes to Whistlebinkie#) ;
Amongst the forgotten literary aspirants of the time 
many such cases are found, from Williajp Thom, v/hose
character could not support his brief spell of metropolitan
fame, tq George Donald, whose hard-won education (see p#^7) 
led only to radical journalism, drink and destitution, not 
to mention the composition of saccharine verses dn the 
subject of childhood* Alexander Smith, in A Summer in Skye, 
writes unkindly of a gathering, in the Glasgow of the
«fifties, of eighty such poets: "Each of these conceited
himself of finer clay laf than ordinary mortals ;, each of 
these had composed verses, some few had even published 
small volumes* o #and drank the anticipated profits; each had 
his circle of admirers and flatterers, his small public and 
his shr<3d of reputation#"
Buch. was the maturity of the "lad o« pairts" for whom 
no occupational outlet was found; and when J.Y* Simpson,
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pointing to a lime-alakor near Bathgate, commented, iHVhen 
ei hoy %w3 TMCWS "bhke clOTreareert ()f cHar qilewse euid ei apreat d^ rlezwl 
of mine# Love of whielty has been hia rhln," it eeems mi 
open question whether intemperance oauBed failure in life,
037 Whether falluré In life, (odapared vKLtli thoee bright sitars 
of Bathgate, Bfbfeèg^or Bimpeqn and Profeaeor Reid), led to 
intemperance and despair# (DmiB, Life of Bit J. Bimpeon. ) 
Oertainly the inequalities of- f ortune rankled in many a 
mind# Alexander Somerville recalls in hie antohiography a 
boyhood friendship with a farmer's bon; "but he went to 
school and college mid bepame a mihister, while I continued 
at school three months in twelve till I became a farm- 
worker#" Often a writer of humble,origins seeks to oommemor- 
ate some friend# fhus John Younger writes of 0*avin Blythe, 
a natural artist who "never had moans to get farther than 
a few,penceworth of the very cheapest water-oolours, emd### 
fell deeply in love with a gill of whisky# " Or again Hugh 
Miller'describee his friend William Ross (b# 1805) —  "a 
poor friendless lad of genius, diluting his thin consumptive 
blood on bad potatoes and water," —  ending hie aooouAt of 
Ross's artistic gifts, struggles for self-education and 
untimely death with the'; comment, "Poor William! hie name' must 
be wholly unfamiliar to the reader, and yet he had in him ±  
that which ought to: have made it a known one# # #Ere his 
death I saw him resign in succession his flute and pencil, 
and yield up all the hopes he had once cherished of being 
Imown^" (Hugh Miller - My Schools end SohooliaaBters# )
Better equipped educationally was Oarlyle's friend, "poor 
Prank Dickson in the valley of Dryfe amid his little stock 
of books and rustic phenomena," Rinding no prospects :ln the 
kirk, Dickson went from teaching mathematics at Edinburgh
to Bermuda ae a preacher} from there he returned a sceptic, 
andjj having failed at farming, oommitted ouioide in 1828 
at the age of 3@* Yet he was, sàys Oarlyle in hie lleminiBC- 
enoeB,-ta man richer in gifts timn nine-tenth,s pf the voaàl 
and notable are#"■ v , ; - • ■ = ' .
9]here appear to have been a feeling of deapondenoy
In-the ;air of'the-time# Eobort .Pollok, a probationer 
minister, writes from his home near Barrhead' early-iii 18261 ■ 
"The coldness of the weather and the badness of the house, 
and the heavy pressure of pecuniary ooncerns* • # so over­
powered my body and mind that for some weeks I stopped down 
and the billows passed over me#" A correspondent of the 
"Boottieh Probationer", similahiy placed, voices, in 186? a 
dream; of escape : "But Davidson, don' t you think this Country 
and its slides are tiresome and wearying —  wearing young ' 
brains old bÿ the regular ;oollege-niills invented for that 
purpose?.Would we not all be strong and well, healthy and . 
happy, In some young uprising country?"
Other educated men \^ ho finally won through to good fortune
were not strangers to,,this mood in youth# fhomas Guthrie, 
writing in old age as an honoured divine, count a up the 
fifteen years it took him to reach his first charge —  eight 
to finish the ourrioùlum, two years' licentiate, follovmd 
by a five years' wait fpr â call# fhe market was in fact 
overstocked with the products of a Gonventional schooling} 
and for. those with other talents the path was not clearly 
sign-posted# George Macdonald, unsure of his future and 
plagued by religious doubts, would say in youthful fits 
of depression, "I wis we a\ deid#" (Greville Wiaodonald, 
xM-S® George 'Mabdonaid- ...and--1118 -Wife*;) Even thé- brilliant ' 
Locl&art, h a v i n g . O x f o r d  Rirst at nineteen, was ^ 
at a loose êhd and bompanlpnless for a time at his
Glasgow home, feeling "no sympathy vath the mercantile 
souls here." (Lang, Life and Letters of LoQlihart.)
9) The personal aim in education*
Examples need not further he multiplied, if enough has 
been said to oouxtterbalanoe the eucceas-story with the 
half-forgotten records of frustration an.d failure. There 
can be no doubt that, especially in the early years of the - 
century, the disappoihtad ones were mtmy in the ranks of the 
educated or self-educated young* A desire to escape from 
bad working-class conditions, combined with the legend cher 
ished in every district of the local boy who, by means of a 
college education, had made good, had powerfully reinforced 
the tiraditional Scottish belief in learning as a thing not 
only good in itself but also likely to lead to social 
betterment # The fact that a good education could be obtained 
by determined and intelligent lads from all but the poorest 
homes had led to a supply of educated men in excess of the 
demand*
This situation, which gave rise to widespread frustration, 
eased as the advancing century brought new op-portunities —  
for the brilliant graduate, the oompetititive examination 
for Civil Service entry; for those, willing to teach, subsid­
ised training, more jobs and better pay; for the intelligent 
Bchooi-Xeaver, a greater va,riety of white-collar jobs and 
skilled technical occupations in the industrial world*
At the beginning of the century, however, there were 
numbers of eager young aspirants trying to climb a ladder 
in which some of the rungs were, missing# Their faith in 
themselves and in the future was of great service to 
Scottish education, for school-mastering was the usual refuge 
of brilliant youths who had failed at something else# Thus 
it was %)ossible for Sir James Kay Shuttleworth, giving 
evidence before a Select Oommittee of the House of Oormifions 
with regard to the supply of teachers in mid-century
Seotlanâ,. to say, "In Bootlend^ pecuiliar facilitieB exist for 
proourlng the aeryloes of suoh persons,,, because the. Scottish 
Universities attract to them. ,ihAividuaIs irom'-the middle and 
even from the humbler classes, who Èioquire a large amount 
of information by attendance upon the dlasses at the different 
colleges, , and' whO'-.hite™^  are' not. successful in.procur­
ing situations, as private tutors or in, procuring a 
parochial charge under the Ohuroh of Scotland# "
: Upon the "services of such persons" was founded a ayetem 
of public éducation of which every Scot is justly proud#
In studying the period/which precedes this system, w© must 
balance the educational opportunities which existed against 
, the oiroumstahoes which sometimes restricted their use, 
the successes of talented, persevering; and luclcy individuals 
against the frustrations of others less gifted or less 
determined* • : -
In ail age of oaxeers^guldeinoe it is hard to understand 
how entirely the educational efforts of individuals'of the 
early 19th qentury were sçlf-determined; yet our case-historiés 
have already made this clear.# The Soots youth we-ht on 
learning, in the blind faith that the chance to use his 
aoquirements, to advantage would' somehow turn up# When luck 
' weht/zagainst \him,W.ydien he , Buooeeded - in spite of his 
schooling rather..than.^because -of- it, he often became bitterly 
oritioal of his eduo&ition# At all tiiim he owed much, '
.perhaps most of: all, to his home emd to his personal ''efforts:"":':.
■ at-self-improvement-} to this 'a later, chapter'will be devoted# 
But first let us. study some first-hand accounts of schools, 
their pupils;..and their. teachers# ' ; .
OïIàPTER THREE.
Kineteentli Oemtury Scottish Schools*
A diversity of types —  private elementary sohoolei 
a) demand and supply^ h) schools, for the poor, c) schools 
of à better sort; #- parish schools : a) material standards 
b ) standards of teaching; —  more advanced schools of 
a modern type: a) their foundjng, b) staffing the new 
schools^ o) standard of the new schools; — - traditional 
grvirfflnar schools and their oritios —  private schools for 
gentlemen: a) small schools, b) more ambitious projects;
—  the Universities ; a) ourrioulum, b) staff, o) standards 
of attainment; — - the under-privileged child; a) the 
problem, b) attempts to solve the problem; —  the vmrk of 
Owen —  the work of Btov^  ^—  the work of Guthrie —  
conclusions.
Ohapter Three# Nineteenth Qentury Scottish Bohools#
1) A Diversity of Types#
We have already seen in Chapter One that by the beginning 
of our chosen period a great diversity of schools great and 
small, good, bad end indifferent, had come to exist in 
Scotland, and that the traditional picture^vaguèly cherished 
by so many,;of a uniform system of parish schools, each with 
its dominie, where every child learned to read the Bible 
and the clever ones obtained a higher education up to 
University entrance, is a generalisation which does not 
correspond with the facts#
Parish schools there vmre, of varying standard and 
accessibility; there were also schools under the auspices 
of the various dissenting religious bodies# There were little 
aiaateur schools to teach the elements to the poor, and craft 
schools where spinning, laoe-making or domestic work were 
taught, usually to girls# The traditional grammar schools 
were under the patronage of the burghs; but other good schools 
devoted to the higher branches of study owed their exl.stence 
to private endowment by an individual ox group of individuals# 
Many of these, for example the still flourishing fee-paying 
schools of Edinburgh or the Hutchesons’ school in G'lasgw, 
dated back to the 17th century# Other endowed schools of 
more recent date were offering a modern curriculum; this we 
think of as an 18th ceaitury development, but it continued 
throughout the first half of the 19th century#
In fact, the impulse to set up new schools wherever the 
existing provision seems in any way defective, would appear 
to be an essential part of the Scottish way of life. It has 
died down in the present century only because of the increas­
ing cost and complexity of education# As recently as the
' ' ' : ; . . -  /  '
turn of, the present century, in an industrial village knom 
to the writer, a group of dissident parents engaged a 
teacher and set up an adventurgg. school which flourished 
for some time, beoause of the appointment of a head teacher 
who vAs not aooeptable. to all sections of the oomunity.
In the period m o  are studying the most outstanding n©\7 
development was the establishment of a number of private 
day and boarding schools which sought to maintain a higher 
Btandaird, than, the grajïmiar schools, both socially and 
academically. This was part of the expansion of the 
public school which was' taking place in the south; for 
Scotland can novf no longer b© separated so clearly in aims 
and traditions from her neighbour across the border.
All the other types of school continued to flourish*
At the end of our %)eriod of study we have the statistics 
of the Argyll Oommission, v/ho ân 1867 divided Scottish 
elementary schools into statutory aaad volimtary#. The 
1055 statutory sohoèls were divided into 917 parochial,
189 side, 29 parliamentary (see p. 1/ ); while the
more numerous voluntary s.chools. oom'prised 880 undenortinational,
900 private adventure, 519 Church of Scotland, 202 ,
617 Rree Church, 74 Episcopalian, 61 Roman Catholic and 
45. belonging to small denominations* Of .82 "middle class" 
schools reported on :ln the following year, 52 were burgh 
schools, 9 mixed burgh and paroohial, 18 parochial, 23 
academies;.and the Oommissioners also examined 11 private 
sohQols, (aiox, 250 PP 56,
69, 70*)
With.all deference to the labours of the Argyll Oommissioh, 
it must be pointed out that these schools were really very 
hard to classify. One academy, for example, might be 
ambitious in ourrioulim and modern in equipment; another 
might consist of tv/o rooms where one teacher laboured
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with thé helpÿof an imtrained assistant# As for the
private adventure schools, it must have been, diifioult 
indeed to track-do?m the humblest of these, which might 
be held in the attic of some poor old woman, or the 
cottage of a diaabled' vmrkmaâ#
An attempt, will be made in this chapter to dascribe 
a repretentative Selection of those schools from 
contemporary records the informal description being 
preferred to the official account* Oomparevtively little 
will be said of the administration and financing of schools, 
for this information has boon gathered together elsewhere, 
and is not apt to feature prominently In the more personal 
reoiiolleotions of education* How many ordinary intelligent 
citizens of today could give a clear account of the 
governing bodies of their old schools, or the system of 
grants, national and local, which maintarlned them? yet 
everyone remembers his schooldays.*
2) Private elementary schools; a) demand and supply*
We have seen that although in theory the educational 
needs of Scotland were met at an elementary level by the 
provision of a school under church auspices in every parish, 
a variety of small schools had been established to supplement 
this provision# There were many reasons for this* In a 
country district the parish school might well be too far 
away for à small child to attend; Alexander Somerville 
walked two miles to reach the weaver’s cottage i^ hich was his 
first school (o* 1818), and the parish school was farther#
In a.n industrial district of the growing cities, the parish 
system had failed to expand rapidly enough to mee# the 
needs of the people; in such oircumstances a convenient 
dame-sohool found a ready welcome, combining aa it did the 
functions of school and day-nursery, where both parents had
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tb work# Also, the strong dissenting element in Scottish 
religious life cherished a prejudice against the established 
church and all its works, including its parish schools#
This last reason often caused children to be sent to 
schools the standard of which was not in keeping with their 
family's educational ambitionsl^Skra Such was "Tom Donald- 
son’s Bôhool at Eoclefeohmi" attended by Thomas Oarlyle,
(o* 1801), until at the age of seven "Sendie Beattie, 
subsequently a Burgher minister at Glasgow* * .examining me. # 
reported me complete in English, and that I must go to Latin 
or waste my time." The master of this small school did 
not know Latin himself, so that Oarlyle was tutored by 
his (Burgher) minister until he was ready for Annan Academy 
at the age of eleven, (ifroude, Life of Oarlyle. )
A few years later, (1807), Thomas Guxthrie, son of a 
prospering and ambitious Brechin shopkeeper, was sent at 
the age of four to a. school kept by a weaver in his on©~ 
roomed home, partly, as he tells us in his autobiography, 
to be out of the way at home, end partly to help the 
teacher who was a good Christian man and an elder in the 
Beceder Church. Here he acquired the alphabet, the ability 
to read the Book of Proverbs, and a broad Doric pronunciation, 
which, he philosophieally remarks, had to be beaten out of 
him later. Guthrie’s next school was under the auspices of 
the Anti-burgher congregation, and aspired to a higher 
standard; but the discipline was poor, for it was here that 
the Guthrie brothers, with others, faced up to the young 
teacher and showed fight rather than be punished for truancy ; 
in which emergency the unfortunate dominie gave in! .
Sometimes, children of tender years were sent to these 
little private schools because the parish school seemed too 
big and %'ough, or because the dominie had little time or 
patience for elementary teaching. James Y, Simpson was only .
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four wlien in 1815 he went to a school kept by a legXese 
men appropriately nicknamed "Timmerleg"; the alphabet 
mastered, he proceeded to the parish school of Bathgate.
Â similar/course was followed by Hugh Miller, exoeÿt 
that his was a dmie^achool. "During my sixth year, (1805)," 
he tells US; "I spelt my way, under' the dame, through the 
Shorter Qatechism, the Proverbs and the Hew Testament, and 
then entered upon her highest form ae a member of the, ,
Bible class." Early Bible stories inspired in the boy a 
passion for reading which was to be life-long, and on the 
whole he seems to remember the dame with affeetionj but it 
was here that he too acquired the uncouth pronunciation 
whloh hampered his learning later on. "I had to carry on 
in my mind the double process of at once spelling the 
required word and translating the old sounds of the letters 
of wMeh it was composed into the modern ones." (Hugh Miller, 
My Schools and Schoolmasters# ) ■
Ror all these reasons a dememdjfor humble private schools 
existed, and numerous persons, most of them disabled by 
age or infirmity from more active employment, rushed in to 
supply the want.
b) private elementary schools for the ooor#
We saw in Chapter One that traditionally these humblest 
of schools .were intended for girls, who would combine 
practical training with the conquest of the alphabet. Some 
of the dame-schools continued to conform to this pattern.
Such was Danse Banks’ school, described in Galt's Annals#
"She learnt them reading and working stockings and^  how to 
sew the seBipIar# ♦ .Her garret-room was a cordial of cleanliness, 
for she made the scholars set the house in order, time and 
time about, every morning; and it was a common-remark for 
many a. day that the lassies who had been at Hanse Banks ’ s 
school were always well spoken of, both for their civility 
and the trigness of their houses, when they were married."
Ho; meiruloh here of writing or aritWietlo: in oompensatIon,
0 re dit mus t he given to the worthy Hanse for her modern /
oonoeption of education as a preparation for life,, £md 
hef ;sound working knowledge of the xirojeot method!
Although some were hetter than others, for the most part 
these private schools’serving the needs of the .poor were '
wretched places* They,could not he otherwise; for whereas 
the heritors of the parish maintained the parish school and 
solioolhouse, and paid the master his basic salary, the poor 
person v^ho'"took up a teaching" had to maintain himself 
and keep a roof over the head of himself and hie scholars 
on an income derived solely from the modest fees which were 
all he.dared to'ask* - , . ■
In Johnnie Gibb of Gushetiieuk , William Alexander gives 
an amusing description of m the home of one Doha&d McGraw, 
a blind old pensioner, whose "industrious helpmeet occupied 
her leisure time in keeping a dame's, school in the kitchen 
of their habitatioho And while she ehergetioally pursued 
her pedagogical duties among her npisy charge, the blind 
Bpnald was wont to sit in: his armchair, a not uninterested 
listener to what was going on, and always ready at an 
emergency to come i:a full shout with his military word of 
command to enforce obedience or silence as the case might be."
This school, though unoonventional, sounds a fair 
specimen of its lowly kind* The "poor thatched cottage" 
where Alexander Bornerville went.to school, a draughty and 
leaking building with a lame teacher addicted to savage 
punishments, was am example of the low level to which 
popular education sinks in the absence of inspection or . i 
subsidy* "80, having got a twopenny spelling-book, my 
education began, " writes .Sooierville in his Autoblography* \
Thousands of Scottish children of his #ime had a schooli 
no better them his* The eventual disappearance of these 
poor schools, as the public system made them obsolete,
was no loss to Bcottish education*
c) Private elementary schools of a better sort#
The social gradations amongst the schools were finely 
shaded0 Galt in the Annals of the Parish records of the 
year 1800 that at Oayenneville, a growing industrial 
township, a broken manufacturer’s wife, an excellent teacher 
and a genteel and modernised woman, #ook the better order 
of children, Mrs M'Gaffie, the widow of a custom-house 
officer, that was a native of the parish, set up another for 
plainer work, *
Small schools of a still more genteel description were 
set up where required to prepare for more advanced establish­
ments those children of the upper classes v^ ho were not 
taught at home, (Tliis praotioe still persists,) Too often 
in the record of an education which extended to University 
standard no details are given of these first steps, Thus 
D.IVI, Moir dismisses his preparation for Musselburgh Academy 
as "a school of minor note;" and of the four-year-old 
Lockhart we are told only that he "toddled to the English 
school, as it ia called, end to the writing school, where . 
he acquired elementary education," He was at Glasgow High 
School by the age of six (1800), (Lan#, Life of Lockhart,)
It would be interesting to have more details of those 
genteel primary schools, for their methods seem to have been 
various, Barrie's "hanky school/ is a fictional embroidery 
with some basis of fact* William Bell Scott (b# Edinburgh 
1811), has a good word for his first school, which he 
attended up to the age of nine or ten, learning / some Latin 
grammar as well as the elements, "My first Latin master," 
he telle us in his autobiography, "when % was sent to a little 
day-school kept by an excellent and kind elderly Quaker in 
the neighbourhood to get the rudiments,' so that I might enter 
the second class at the High School, laboured in vain with 
cases and declensions,"
Scott's parents were Baptist converta, and the choice of 
a Quaker aa teacher may have had some connection with 
religious dissent. On its own merits it sounds a good and 
gentle school, free from the brutality which disfigured many 
a more pretentious establisliment,
J#hn Hiohol, who first went to school in 18p9 at the age 
of six, had some interesting experiences. "My first school," 
he telle us in his own memoir of his early years, "was a 
pretty good one, though three parts humbug. He taught us 
from the Moral Glass Boèk and the Rudiments of Science, 
pretending to more science than he knew," A .more traditional 
note was struck by the learning of paraphrases on Mondays# 
lichol left this place after six months to travel in 
Germany, On his return he was sent to a school newly estab­
lished in the fashionable west-end of Glasgow,
"Everything was to be taught here on a more philosophical 
plan,, nothing was to be learned by rote, lessons in natural 
history were to assume a prominent place in the currioulcmi, 
no child was ever to be flogged or constrained, but marks 
were to be given for conduct, regularity and industry,"
Hera one distinguishes the spirit of experiment and response 
to modern ideas which are supposed to be the chief justific­
ation for private schools; it is therefore disappointing 
when Dichôl adds, "I wasted six years in this school," It 
was ill-health, not the alleged incompetence of the teachers 
which caused Hlohol's withdrawal from the "West-end Academy", 
hmtli but the school failed sooh afterwards.
Incidentally, this West-ehd Academy must be distinguished 
from another Glasgow school of the same name, opened in 
St, George’s Hoad in I860 by Samuel Ooimell, a Free Church 
minister who had begun teaching twenty years earlier in a 
school kept by his uncle Robert Donne 11, The younger
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OomielilB school^v/as for girls, and devoted to th© higher 
branchés of learning; but Robert Connell should be mentioned ' 
here for his introduction of the phonetic system in teaching ; 
rèading and spelling^ and for the text-booka which he wrote • 
to illustrate his method# Prom, the Connells an\;tmbroken 
tradition descends to the excellent and progressive girls'’ 
private schools of Glasgow today#
3) Parish schools5 a) material standards#
Leavrhig for thé moment the experiments of pioneer teachers 
in private sohoois, we must return to the traditional founts , 
aihheed of Scottish education, the parish school#- Here we 
mdet with conflioting reports# Christison, a master in 
Edinburgh high School, writing in the Edipbnrgh; RcyMw 
in 1802, describes the parish school of his day as "suffered 
to sink into ineffipienoy, either from negligence, from 
a beggarly spirit of ©p.onoDiy, or from motives of a still \ 
more illiberal clascriptipn# " But this, sentence is extracted 
from a political article campaigning for higher.salaries for 
teachèrs, and may, not b© ?d.thout bias#
. In the same way, the Disruption controversy had by the 
mid-o.entury let loose a flood of criticisms upon the parish : 
schools, which are described by Stow' s supporters : as poorly 
maintained, lacking in maps and other equipment, with 
untrained teachers who are impervidus to adttoe because of. 
"complBcency# " But Guth&ie, a benign old man, cheerfully 
mentions,the parish school; of Brechin in the 1810's as 
teaching "the three E's, Algebra, Euclid, .Rrenoh, Latin and 
Greek for 5/- a quarter." (Guthrie did not hinsclf attend 
this school#)
. The truth may be looked for somewhere between the extremes 
of praise and oritioism# Ohalmers in his evidence to, à House
of OomnoiiB Oommittee on the Poor Law stressed tJie lack of 
education in the Highlands and the isæge cities, hut 
reported that an adequate provision of parish schools was 
"universal in Lowland country parishes." He gave the fees 
as 2/- a quarter for reading, 5/- for writing also, and 
4/- for the three I’Sp Alexander's parish dominie in 
Johnnie Gihh taught the elements for 5/6 a quarter, plue 
2/- extra for Latin; hut perhaps the cost of living was I 
lower in the north-east*
The schoolmaster had his fixed salary, augmented by fees, 
and his sohooXhouse was maintained by the heritors* How 
well they performed this duty depended on the strength of 
local sentiment. Galt in his Annals, is constantly Reporting 
disputes about improvements to eohoo& and schoolhouse, the 
smaller lairds who sent their own children to the parish 
school proving more generous than those who could afford 
tutors.
In spite of legislation, the building of schools was still 
thought of as a standard work of philanthropy. In Susan 
Rerrier’s Inheritano© (1824), the heroine draws designs for 
a school on her estate, to incorporate all the latest ideas* 
"She must,positively have it elegant if not expensive, and 
the children must all he prettily dressed." When this plan 
is hold up for lack of money, a friend remarks realistically, 
"Then you will have no lean, gray, weeping-looking building, 
with its steep straight %'oof, and its little green glass 
windows, and its shoals of hoddy-doddy, white-haired, 
'blubbered boys and girls*" r ■
This approach to buildings and maintenance led to a 
certain divergence of standard from place to place#
Alexander Smith, describing in 1865 his tour of Bkye, gives 
an account of a well-equipped school, "a .plain substantial-
looking building", whloh has a map and an adequate supply 
of oopy-books, because it has been provided by a progz'essive 
landlord who made money in India; but the young schoolmaster 
met on the ferry revealed in conversation that his school- 
house, on the other hand, "was a turf-cabin, his writing- 
table a trmik, on which his pupils wrote by turns*"
b) standards of teaching*
As with the buildings, so with the teaching which vjent 
on within ; the standard varied# In theory the teacher was 
expected to cope with the entire schooling of the children 
of the parish from the alphabet to University entrance; in 
practice his achievements depended upon his own tastes and 
energies and upon the pupils who offered themselves* In 'e 
sleepy country ;places, the need to te£ioh beyond an elementEiry 
level might seldom arise*
Ror example, David Wilkie, the artÈst, born in the manse 
of Quits, Rife, in 1785, "attended the parish school in 
the village of Pitlessie, where the dominie combined the 
duties of teacher, session clerk, precentor in the kirk and 
halid-loom weaver. Education ran on easy lines, and the 
boy spent his time in making iikenesses of his fellow- 
pupils and ox the village characters* At the age of twelve 
he went to school at Mettle, about tvm miles westward, where, 
he continued to cover' the margins of his books with drawciugs. " 
(Stanley Oursiter, Scottish Art$$iB This boy's schooling 
v^ ent on to the age of fourteen, a long course for those .days, 
but does not seem to have reached a high a.cadeiuic standard* 
About the same date John Younger was introduced at the 
age of five (1790) into "a small schoolroom crowded with 
some threescore commoners of both sexes." Here he learned 
to read the Bible, to write and spell; and he recalled 
"great interest and emulation*"
’ The core, of, the teacîring in these country eohoolB was 
reading, with, of course, catechism, as befitting the 
"people of a 33oolc." Harvey's picture, "A Bchule Bkailin", 
(National Gallery of Scotland), shows the austere school­
room with its viindow-hench for copy-writing# A few .hare­
footed little girls linger hegind the other; in the doorway.
the wild lads of the village are engaged in a free fight; 
oblivious of the uproar, the dominie corrects the work of 
at solemn boy, probably tlxe bright pupil. The writer's 
grandmother, (b. Rife, 1844) used to recall just such a 
schoolroom, where writing was done by turns for lack of 
desks. ' ' ■ _
Education for, a, country child was much inteiTupted by 
the needs of the farm; for girls in particular, the claims 
of the home had priority. (Bomerville's sister Mary v^ as 
spared for "one quarter at the school#") Yet it should not 
be too hastily assumed: that these schools were ina.dequate 
to the simple needs of the people they served. The writer's 
great-uncles fo'iraded prosperous enough lives on this sort 
of schooling,. nor did they suffer in Diaturity and old age 
from, the lack of self-confidence, often over-compensated, 
■which besets those who feel tlieir educational background 
to.be insecureo
In m.ore forward-looking communities, ambition would spur, 
tÿ:0 parish schoolmaster on to higher things. Since there 
is a limit to what one man, however indefatigable, can do, 
the desire to produ.ce brilliant academic pupils often led 
to a falling-off in the general standard of the dominie's 
work. ' Such was the master of the parish school of Cromarty .
described by Hugh Miller, ( as usual, a stickit minister). 
He was "a scholar end an honest mem, and if a boy really 
wished to learn, he oertainly could teach him." ÜBually 
there were a few grown-up la-ds under his tuition, but while 
he devoted himself to advanced instruction, two-thirds of
the younger pupils weré not required to learn* Hugh himself 
peexcefully pmrsued English studies during school-hour»s, 
to the detriment of his Latin; he heoame a good story­
teller. Buoh too was the "Reverend Jonathan Tawse" in 
Johnny Gihh, with his class of two or three "Laitiners" on 
vfhqm he bestOTod muoh pains and a good deal of chastisement* 
English grammarmx was one of the modern improvements on whioh 
he prided himself; but the practical Aberdeenshire viarent 
saw little use in this, and wondered about "the ooontin*"
4) More advanced BchooXs of a modern type : a) their f oundiln.^ : 
3î‘rom parental criticisms of the académie studies there 
had arisen, as we have already seen, a vrldespread public 
feeling that every sizeable tovmship should have what we 
would nowadays cell ti secondary school* Whore a grammar 
school of anoient foundation did no3; fill this need, and 
sometimes where the existing graamaar school was thought to 
be out od date, the' efforts of the citi!%ens were directed 
to¥;ardB founding new schools, usually vrlth a "modern" or 
mathematical bias* This evolutionary process is described 
by Galt :in The Provost.
"In the year 1809 the bigging of the new school-house 
was under consideration. There was about that time, a great 
sough throughout the country on the subject of education; 
and it was a fashion to call schools aoademiee, and out of 
a delusion rising from the use of that term, to thmn.k it 
nocessaxry to decry the good plain old places*.. .Mr Plan.,,* 
brought with him a fine castle in the air, representing 
that if we laid out two or three th'msend more than we 
intended, and built a beautiful academy, and got a rector 
thereto, with a liberal salary and other suitable masters, 
opulent people at a distance —  yea, gentlemen in the East 
and the West Indies, —  would send their children to be 
educated among us, by which great fame and profit would 
re dound t o the t own."
1
.
Galt "based Ills fictions on the Irvine district, and it 
is interesting to note in passing that the idea of attract­
ing pupils from overseas to this area was no idle dream*
In 1815 Edgar Allan Poe was sent to Irvine from the States, 
along with a member of the Galt family, to attend Irvin© 
Grammar School, his foster-father Joim Allan being a 
native,of the burgh* Poe's American biographer, Hervey 
Allan, tells us that "discipline at the Academy, a school 
with mediaeval traditions, was strict, ar.id probably corporeal; 
one exercise in writing was copying epita%)hs from old graves 
in the. Icirkyard close by" —  a tale which, if not true, 
ought to be!
The rise of the new schools is illustrated by the story 
of Annan Academy, founded in 1806, where both Irving and 
Oarlyle were among the first pupils. Irving had previously 
attended the tovm school kept by Adaai Hope. When the new, 
and grander, school was opened, Hope became English master;
it is his personality which comes down to us through his 
pupils, while the headmaster, the Rev. William Dalgleish, 
is forgotten. In this case there was a continuity between 
old and new*
WStaffing the new schools*
That this v^ as not always so we may see from the later 
career of Edward Irving. His first teaching post was at 
Haddington, where there were already two secondary teachers 
—  "the Grrammax School under William Graham, and the English 
School under Richard Hay." (L* & E. Hanson, lecesaary Evil*) 
These two schools were complementary rather than in opposit­
ion or succession, for it wa.s possible for Jane Welsh (Oarlyle) 
to attend classes in either by turns, an arrangement recall­
ing the system, now going out of fashion, under which Galt 
held, in the Greenock of the 'nineties, attended "various 
classes held in the Royal Close," where he studied "penman­
ship, arithmetic, mathematics including geography and
astronomy, and Rrench." ItlifapnrMMin® (J. Aberdein, Life 
of Galt.) Still pursuing this separatist view of éducation, 
the citizens of Haddington obtained the services of the 
eighteen-year-old Irving, on a professorial recommendation, 
to set up a new school where the emphasis should be on 
mathematics.
Leaving Haddington following an imsuooessful attempt to 
get a rise in salary, Irving proceeded.to found another 
Academy at Kirkcaldy, whore Mrs Oliphant tells us that he 
gave lessons in mensuration and swimming, taught French and 
Italian as well as Latin end mathematics, and caused hie 
class to learn by heart large portions of Paradise Lost.
This progressive ourrioulum devised by a young enthusiast 
of exceptional gifts and energy need hot be accepted as 
"typical" of the modern schools. Hut Irving lost favour, 
perhaps because of his severe discipline, %7ith those 
leading citizens of Kirkcaldy whom Oarlyle somewhat 
flatteringly describes ae "fine frank wholesome-looking 
people of the burgher grandees", and presently we find them 
hatching a new plan, to "buy off the old parish head 
schoolmaster...let him have ^25 salary and go." In pursuance 
of this scheme, they apply to the Edinburgh professors to 
send another "classical and mathematical" who can start fair. 
(Oarlyle, Reminiscences.) This new teacher proved to be 
Oarlyle; and although the two men were personal friends, 
both he and Irving reckoned the constant threat of an 
opposition school among the many disadvantages of teaching 
as a profession.
for the teacher, this atmosphere of competitive free 
enterprise was unsettling for the pupil too. Hugh Miller 
describes in no very flattering terms the successive teachers 
of the subscription school established at Cromarty by the 
vmalthier tradesmen who were dissatisfied with the perish
sohoolè They "olubhed together and got "a schoolmaster of :
thèir own; hut he, though rather a clever young man^ proved.
ah tmattady one# * Getting rid of him, they procured 
another, a licentiate of the Church, who for some time 
promised well, I Mil .doiibts Indhced by "zealoue Baptiste" 
affected his health of body and mind., The third schoolmaster ; 
"was always getting into pbcimiary, dlffloulties, and always '
■ 0ourting; wealthy ' ladies, " (Miller,- My Schools mid Schoolmasts^re, ) 
Though Miller's imcles, as befitted men of a progressive turn 
of mind, sent the lad to this school in preference to the 
parish sphool at which his education began, there is no 
indication that the supposedly more modern ourrioulum offered 
by the new establishment was any better adapted than the old 
to the scientifio bent of the pupil's mind. What Miller 
learned at schoql was principally a disrespect for formal 
■'éducation, ■
c) Btandard of t he hew a oho o Is:.  ^ -
Someti'âeB new schools which public oritioisms caused to 
be established were of a lower standard than those they 
replaced, Johnnie Gibb of Gushètneük contains a description
.     Iiinj»  L
of a "Bide school" where those Ydio held that Dominie Tawse 
"took up his held owe r muck ly wi that Lait in and Grammar end 
ither bulk leerhln," might have their children taught 
aritheiMtio end geography iîiBtead, by. Bandy Peterkiix, This 
worthy, a stickit doctor for a change instead of the uâual 
stickit minister, set up school in thé vdnter in a straw-- 
thatched barn equipped with "desks end seàts of a very plain 
sort for about forty:pupils," In the summer ho did odd jobs 
for neighbouring farmers ; his Latin v^ as, as he himself 
confessed, "a little rusted," ■
. Other subscription so3io,ois were distinguished from their 
rivals by sooial superiority 'rather than by a more progress* 
ive currticulum. The school attended by Thomas Guthrie and
M a  brothers was, he tells ue, not without family pride, 
more expensive than the other Bohools of Breohin. Like the 
other good sohoola., it had for teacher a University man.
In Brechin before 1820 there were, according to Guthrie, 
besides his subscription school and the school kept by the 
Anti-burgher congregation, which he also attended, an endowed 
school with a history dating back to the Knights Templar, 
and the parish school, (This is to take no account of small 
schools for the poor, such as Guthrie's first school in the 
weaver's cottage.) Oonsidering the size of Brechin, there 
would seem to have been too many schools; but public sent­
iment wished it so. The multiplying of schools is another 
example of the sectarian spirit Vvhich has left the average 
Scottish tovm of today with too many churoheo,
Guthrie, as we have seen, (p, 44 | gave a highly optimistic 
account of the ourriouluia. An aspiring Brechin lad would be 
lucky if he could acquire a smattering of all these subjects 
by attending various schools by turns, a not impossible 
procedure* In the more efficient schools, despite public 
protests whioh grëw in insistence as the oemtury advanced, 
clasBical studies, with Scripture and some mathematics, 
continued to monopolise the schoolboy's time. As we shall 
presently see, budding scientists and literary men developed 
their inclinations outside the classroom; nor \¥ere modern 
languages better served, though smatterings were taught here 
and there by pioneers. Both Oarlyle and George Macdonald 
■pursued their German studies privately.
Still less was an answer found for those critics who 
envisaged an education adapted to vocational needs. This 
question had been in the air ever since Heriot's School in 
Edinburgh had been founded with the purpose of providing, 
not only University entrants, but apprentices for the skilled 
crafts of the capital; but it cannot be said that a fully 
satisfactory solution of the problem of the relationship
- ' . : ' ■ (ze)
,between Bohool end work has been found even today.
g.) Traditional grammar SQhools and their critioB.
‘ More or less impervious to criticism of their narrow 
ourrioulum, the greiimxar schools of the 19th century went on 
with their established tradition. The keynote of that 
tradition vms struck by Qookburn when he deecribed the famous 
Dr. Adam of Edinburgh High School as, fitted to teach "latin, 
some Greek and all virtue." The recollections of men who 
were boy A in the early part of the century illustrate this 
theme, with few Variations. Dr. Moir,at Musselburgh Grammar 
School had studied "Latin, Greeks French and the elements 
of geometry and algebra " by the age of thirteen (1811) when 
his medical apprentioeahip began. In the 'twenties, Thomas 
Stevenson ivas evading a classical education- at Edinburgh 
High School. "He never had any Greoÿ:," his son tells us 321 
Memoirs and portraits; "Latin he happily re-taught himself 
after he had left school." Ten years later, at Aberdeen 
Grammar School, George Macdonald found Latin, mathematics 
and grammar the foundation of education, with due attention 
paid to religious training*
Besides the progressive objections already noted, the 
grammar school was under fire from more conservative critics 
who complaihed that its training was not classical enough#
The Edinburgh Review pegs away at this theme through the 
first two decades of the century, not scrupling to stir^ c up 
Scottish national pride by adverse comparisons with the 
south. Ohr1sticon, writing in 1802, wishes Greek to be taught 
at Edinburgh High Bohool, where he himself was a masters 
"There are few literary men in Scot lend who do not come to 
regret that uriclassical negligence which almost excludes 
Greek literature from our present system of education."
In IB09, the revmiêwer of Tajclor's Plato remarks, "Our 
system of education is arraigned by our neighbours as defects 
Ive in regard to classical instruction; and in regard to
the Greek language, thoiigh not the Latin, the charge is just#"
Writing of the period aroxmd 1820, John Stuart Blaokie 
reports that "no man in Aberdeen dreamt of aaquiring the 
elements of Greek at the Grammar School in those days or 
for many years afterv/ards," But he p3:aises "that panoply 
of Latin for vdiioh the Aberdeen Grammar School has long been 
famous." And Lockhart in "Peter's Letters" expressed in his 
trenchant style the orthodox Tory condemnation of those who 
believed that "a facetious and rejoicing ignorance of Greek 
could be compensated for by a smattering of geélogy."
When Harvey and Sellàr reported on secondary education 
in Bootlimd in 1868, they were still measuring by this 
classical yardstick in making their unfavourable findings. 
There were, they said, "but six schools in Scotland to whioh 
the designation of secondary schools is applicable, " vlKi., 
ÎMS^^grammar schools (Old and Dew Grammar Schools, Aberdeen, 
and Royal Hig;h School, Edinburgh)} two public schools (Edin­
burgh Academy and Trinity Goliege, Glenalmond); and one 
private school, (Aberdeen Gymnasiim# ) All the others they 
loftily condemned as presenting "a confusion of infant, 
primary and elementary schools combined in one."
About the same time, D.R^ Fearon, rapx'esenting H.M.I. 
from England, made a, more enthusiastic report, and praised 
the co-educational system. (H.M. Knox, op. cit. ppS9-70.) 
Scottish higher education cannot really have been so bad, 
or Scots would not have passed so high in, for example, 
the Oivil Service examinations when competitive entry was 
instituted} and it seems a fair inference that a cert’ein 
lack of polish and' amenity in the Scottish school .made a 
bad impreBsion on the visitor who was used to an English 
system more selective socially and better provided financ­
ially. Even so, there was no room for compla.cenoy with 
regard to the ,Scottish secondary school*
Private sohoole for gentlemen! a) email scliools.
Mûongàt joined In thlE^  oliprua of
Gritioism, / there 'were home who f elt that the trouble was 
due to the rough-and-ieady demoGratio charsiater of the 
graimar, 0<3hôol0è Beoauae of thia, the sons of geiiBiemen were 
sent in. Increasing nhmbers'to private schoole# John Stuart 
Blaokie, \7ho completed his aohpoling in 1821, was educated 
"not at the Aberdeen, Grammar Sdhool, but at a private sub- 
Bcription/sohodl ;suppdii©d by a few gentlemen ?^ ho did not 
like the rough the Burgh School." Unfortunately
Blaokie is hot able to wax enthusiastic about this sohool* 
despite its ahie teacher. "I carried with me frord a three 
. yeare 1 course ' suffioièht Latin to earn a SBiall bursary, but 
no Greek at all*##I believe this to be one of the bad effebts 
of smalt/private^schodlBî there a boy does not learn to 
measure himseIf against a"number." (Blaokie, Dotes of a Life») 
Other bpya who v^ eht farther and fared no better were 
Robert Molish hear the beginning of the oqntury , /and John 
■ Hichol in the "If orties. -'MoMsh, a Glasgow-boy whose short 
r schooling ended before 1815, was sent to 'Hamilton to board 
with the Revë Alexander Easton, at whose school, "the 
prinoix)al, ;>tey, almost the exclusive/attention of the pupil 
was directed to the acquisition of Greek and Latin,*"
MoDish's knowledge of rFrench was acquired by private study 
after; leaving^ school.'b(B.il*-Moir, -Memoir ■ of '.McDish* ) By a ■ 
similar arivangementi lichol went to Kelso to board with Mr 
Fergusson^. master of- the Grammar School, Presumably he 
would attend classes in the school, ■ but his recolleotions 
are confined to his life with about twelve^ fellow-boarderB, 
in whose company his lot was not a happy one*
More ambitious‘projects. ' \ .
fiieSe expériences BüggéBt that / the small, private school,
©
hWever exoluBive, waa not the idéal answer to the problara 
wliioh confronted the parent of means. Bmall boarding-BCliools 
for girls, wbiph will he discuBBed in due course, had a 
'better record; hut their aim differed from the hoys ^ schools 
at a period before women had entered the professions# A 
more emhitious project, which may he ta,ken as typical of 
others which followed, w^ as the opening in 1824 of Edinhurgh 
Academy# Oockhurn decrihes the reasons which led Scottish 
gentlemen to subscribe £12,000 for this purpose#
"leonard Horner and I had often discussed the causes and 
the remedies of the decline of classical education in Scotland 
end we were at last satisfied that no adequate improvement 
could he effected so long as there was only one great 
classical school in Edinburgh, and this one placed under the 
town COunoil, and lowered, perhaps necessarily, so as to 
suit the wants of a class of boys to more than two-thirds 
of whom classical accomplishment is foreseen to be useless,” 
(Lord Oockhurn, Memorials of His Time, )
In this statement, which has a curiously modern ring to 
the contemporary parent, perplexed by the rival claims of 
comprehensive and selective schools, Oockhurn is making a 
debating point, so that his ”t?/o-^ thirds^  ^may be a sweeping 
figure. 8till, his assertion reinforces the conclusion that 
there was a great deal of wasted effort, at least in the 
worldly sense, in the education of the poor boys of the day# 
fhat the new Edinburgh Academy set a high standard in 
classical studies is not disputed; but from the recollections 
of tv;o clever boys who attended the school, Olork Maxvjell 
in the ’forties, and Andrew Lang a dozen years later, it 
does not appear that the curriouluia was very flexible, or 
that much note was taken of individual aptitude#
Eresh from the secluded home-life of an only child, the 
ten-year-old Maxwell found himself in a class of sixty boys 
where the master, a good disciplinarian, gave class-plaoes 
for accuracy and readiness# "MEUcwell did not at once enter
g)
into the spirit of this oontest in vAioh the chief requisites , 
next to average talent.and intelligence, were push and ’
promptitude#”, tead-ually he began to show ability in,Script­
ure and English, subjects which his home life had fostered, 
but in a.rithmetio he was still handicapped by wanir of "readi­
ness# ” Wieaimhile he was discovering geometry for himself 
by self-taught experiments# It is not surprising that when 
in his fourteenth year, he began school mathematics, "his 
companions felt no doubt as to his vast superiority from 
the first;” nor would the modern child guidance expert think 
it strange that from this time his school results improved, 
"latterly even in Latin#” Boys were still leaving school 
very young, even when there was no economic pressure*
Maxwell’s biographers (Oampbell and Garrptt) seem a little 
surprised that he stayed on till he v/as sixteen, longer than 
some others in his year#
Asadrew Lang, a future Snell Exhibitioner and Oxford scholar, 
was well adapted by nature to master the classical curriculum; 
but Edinburgh Academy did little to foster the literary gift 
for which he is remembered# He writes with gentle irony 
of the school’s attempts, to teach him English literEiture, 
(before 1858)! "Like the rest I went to an English class 
till I was fourteen, after which I was supposed to know all 
about English literature and turned to higher things# Dismal 
handbooks about Gower and Lydgate were thrust into our 
reluctant and grubby little fists# My m.emo.ry is.not soiled 
with the recollection of the contents of any of these 
manuals, " (R#L# Green - Andrew Lang# )
a) Ourrloulum.
Even the best schools, we may conclude, were resistant 
to the changes which, thinking people believed to .be due# 
fhe good schools, then as' now, looked to the IJriiversities, 
and'their teachers v^ /ere University products# With the best 
will in the world, it was difficult for them to teach
' ' - V —  ' ' - " ■  , '
otherwise than as they themselves had been taught• This 
problem la so perpetually'with us that the wonder is that 
any progress in education is ever made at all.
Of the Universities little will be said here in detail, 
though. student life will be described in the next chapter#
They wefe "Universities ..lacking in the amenities to which 
the modern student is accaetomed, even if, in the case of 
.Glasgow, -we dismiss as prejudiced Andrew Lang’s searing 
descriptions "Blackness, dirt, smoke, a selection of the 
countless'smells of Glasgow, smo.ll, airless, crowded rooms 
—  these things make up.u picture of the old Oollege of 
Glasgow. " y  ^■' ; - 1
In these Uhiversities:the traditional subjects were,taught 
by the lecture method unsupplemented by tutorial instruction. 
"The hungry young looked up to the!]: spiritual nurses for 
food and were bidden eat the east wind,"-wrote Carlyle.
"What vain jargon of controversial metaphysics, etymology 
and mechanical manipulation falsely named science was current 
there, Ï indeed learned pefMps better than most. "
In his simpler way dohn Younger, the Border cobbler, 
objected that once a poor boy had been sent to oollege a , 
sacrifice,."the days of his prime are spent learning simply 
to convey his : ideas in proper language without having 
acquired any, ideas worth conveyance. This same plea for 
a widening of the field of interest and a bridging of the 
gap between ./learning and life was being brought to bear upon ' 
the ^secondary school; but only gradually can an educational 
system oome into line with changes in society.
b) Staff* h
The University professorof a century ago was less of a 
specialist than his sucoessor today. Up.to 1859 the classical 
professors of St* imdrewB had been educated solely in Scotland; 
only from that date does the traditional link with Baliol
derive* OarXjXe, as Lang points out in his Life of Lookhart,
Was equally ready for a Chair of Astronomy or of Rhetorio; 
and he dismisses this odd state of things with the 
frivolous remark, "Any Boot can he a professor of anything." 
Lang uses this argument again in defence of the notorious 
appointment in 1820 of John Wilson ("Christopher lorth",) 
to the Chair of Moral Philosophy at Edinburgh University, 
when "the election was a purely j)0litioal fight between 
arrogant Tories and complacent Whigs," with the victory to 
the Tories*
Political domination was a bad thing for the University 
teacher, though good men usually duooeeded in making their 
way. Blaekie describes his appointment to the new Chair of 
Humanity at Marisolml Oollege as " a Yfhig job, but not a 
very bad one#" As well as keeping an eye on the political 
weathercock, the scholar had to bear in mind that his freedom 
of thought operated within a framework of religious 
orthodoxy. "The heavens would have fallen on any Edinburgh 
Town Council till 1858,” writes Masson in Edinbu^h Sketches, 
if they had thought of choosing anyone but an eccIesiaBtio 
for the University Prinoipalship*" The date 1858 is that 
of the Universities (Scotland) Act. The reforms it 
embodied were long overdue, having been held back by pressure 
of other legislation since the Rosebery Commission of 1826-50.
o) standards of attainment.
When we bear in mind the èdditiee of professorial 
appointments, the size of the undisciplined classes, and the 
diverse educational backgrounds of the student^, most of 
whom were mere schoolboys in years, we are not surprised to 
find that the standard of University education in 19th 
century Bootland left something to be desired. Though 
comparisons with Oxford and Oambridge, such as those persist­
ently made by the Edinburgh Review* were then as now felt 
to be odious, the travelled Scot, if he were a sensible
man, soon 'became aw^re that there was room for improTOraent 
at home, "The scales fell from my eyes," v/rote Blaokie, "very 
soon after I eirrived at Gottingen* I perceived that at 
Marisohal College they had degraded the University pretty 
much into a school; that they drilled hoys where they ought 
to have been stimulating* yo'ung men; that our academical 
system was prominently puerile and our standard of attainment 
lamentably low," (Botes of a Life,)
8) The ‘under-urivileœd child : a) the problem*
We must now remind ourselves of the existence of a sub­
merged class of children for whom even the hmablest of the 
schools we have described was out of reach. In the industrial 
confusion of the early century, child life was cheap, The 
mother of Vifilliam Thom, who v^ as maimed for life in a street 
accident in Aberdeen, was compensated with a down-payment 
of five shillings from the carriage-ownjter* As late as the 
’thirties, children of the vagrant unemployed could die of 
exposure and exhaustion by the wayside without attracting 
public indignation; in the cities cases of starvation were 
not unîmoTO. (Thom, Eecolleotions of a nandlpom Weaver*)
The chaos which the industrial revolution brought to the 
populous areas has often been described* "This course of 
degradation," wrote Hugh Miller, a contemporary observer,
"is going on in all our larger tovms in aai ever-inoreasing 
ratio, and all that philanthropy and the Church are doing 
to counteract it is but as the discharge of a. few squirts 
on a conf lagreition, " Ther© were rural areas too where the 
Church was failing in its traditional educational role:
"Demand and supply were admirably we11-bàlanoed in the
village of Biddry: there was no religious instruction, and
no wish or desire for it."(Miller, My Bchools and Schoolmasters.)
Beglected children from poor homes were everywhere to 
be seen in country and town. Dorothy Wordsworth in 1805 met
2a little fellow about six years old, carrying a bundle over 
Ills shoulder; he seemed poor and half-starved, exid vm,s 
scratching his fingers which were covered with the itch.
He was a miner’s son and lived, at Wanlodkheacl.j did hot go 
to school, but this was probably on account of liis youth." 
(HeGollaotione of â Tour in Sootland.) Of more probably 
it was because the coppers for school fees and the decent 
clothing for school attendance could not be spared at home.
Alexander Somerville did not go to school till he was eight 
years old for this reason, and even then he set off in 
threadbare cast-off8, suffering.moftifioation because of 
a ridiouloTis old hat,
Such children were the obvious target for the philayithrpp- 
ist, though it was not always easy for well-meaning but 
delioatelyanurtured perBpns to see how to help them. The 
heiress in,Busèm Perrier’s InheritanoeÇ1824)a had ah,amusing 
encounter with "some coarse, lint-haired, mahogany-faced, 
half-imted urchins, with;brown legs and black feet, 
dabbling in a gutter before the door.” The scene was a rural 
district not far from Edinburgh#
” ’What a "pity these children are all so ugly, ’ thought 
Miss St. Clair. ’It would have been so delightful to have 
had them all nicely dressed , and have taught them myself ; but 
they are so! frightful. ♦ .Would you not like to be made nice 
and clean and have pretty new clothes?”’ ’Aye,* answered 
one of them with a broad stare and still broader accent.
’And. to go,to school and be taught to read and write and 
work? ’ IHawl A:answered the Whole troop with one voice.
b) attempts to solve the problêm# , , ?■ /
Still, difficult as the problem was, there was a widespread 
feeling amongst men of good will that a solution should be 
attempted. As the Edinburgh Review oondesoendingly puts it .- 
in 1810, (the figures are national,- not Scottish,) "If among 
2,000,000 of persons tin the lower ranks who now receive no ’
education at all there axe a certain proportion of fine 
understandings..*would it not be worthwhile to give all that 
brute matter a certain degree of attention, for the bare 
chance that in the mass some vein of exquisite lustre may 
be made to shine?" Thus the long political struggle for 
popular education went on, the tide of ignorance being stemmed 
meanwhile here and there by individuals or groups, whose 
motive was usually the Christian one.
Sometimes their efforts were on a small scale, like that 
of the lady founding' an industrial school to teach sewing 
to poor girls in the Bathgate district,, to whom Sir J.Y. 
Simpson contributed a prize in aiemory of his mother. At 
other times great things were accomplished, as when OlialmexB 
by a brilliant feat of organisation built four schools in 
St^ , John’s Parish, Glasgow, within a very short space of 
time, on a budget of £500 for fabric, £500 to endow a salary. 
"The mliulster-autocrat, ” writes Mrs Oliphant, "had sworn 
that pauperism was to be no longer, and he made good his 
v^ ord. ”
Ohalraer’s was a valigmt rear-guard action* Ho sought, in 
his own words, "to encourage self-reliance and preserve the 
old ways"; he strove by a supreme effort to make the old 
parochial system efficient in the perforüianoe of functions 
of which it ?;as soon to be relieved* It is no disrespect 
to Ohalmers, hov/ever, to point out that the work of others 
labouring in the same field contained more now ideas on which 
were to be laid the foundations of the schools of the future*
9). The Work of Owen.
Pirst and most famous of these was Robert Owen, whose work 
in Scotland extends from his taking over the Hew Lanark mille 
in 1799 to his withdrawal in 1824, when his school came under 
the British and Foreign School Society# Owen was an Eng1ish- 
m m  and an agnostic; his work, though internationally 
admired, ran against the grain of the Scottish society of
the time ; and he was opposed by the parish minister \¥ho 
"auspeoted him of trenching on hie right, as minister of 
the parish, to the spiritual and moral supervision of the 
people*" It is arguable that 1*1^ 118 had been a .Scotsman he 
might have been able to co-operate with progressive religious 
sentiment, and that thus his efforts might have been more 
influential locally and at the tim.e. On the other hand, 
there is a fundamental cleavage between the view of human 
nature expressed in orthodox theology and Owen’s combination 
of Locke’s belief in the ohild-mlnd as tabula, rasa A^ ith 
Rousseau’s faith in the innate goodness of the individual, 
perhaps these oonfliots could never have been resolved*
The context of Owen’s work was the faEtory-oentred 
commmity: he thought of his pupils as likely to become his 
employees* He has not a good word to say for existing 
attempts to provide schooling for .cMld-workers* "The 
ordinary plan,” he writes :ln his Bssays on the Formation of 
Character, "was to set up a small school somevdiere in 
Gonnection with the factory, and employ some old man or old 
woman to struggle as he or she could, enfeebled by age and 
ignorance, against the indispo s it ion of the children to 
learn, imaried as they always were by the overwork of the 
factorjr*"
We cannot dispute Ov?en’e opinion of this pernicious system, 
especially when we recall that the moderate proposals of his 
1815 Factory Bill, (a twelve-hour day, and knowledge of the 
three E ’s as condition of employment), were far in advance 
of the times* But Livingstone’s factory evening-school at 
Blantyre (o* 1825) must have been better than those described 
by Owen, or the future explorer, a most purposeful youth, 
would not have troubled to attend it; and the benevolent 
employer did exist, as George Donald’s story shows^ (p*^1)* 
However, Owen proposed to sweep away this makeshift 
provision, and to disregard the efforts of the home, which 
was likely to be bad* (Here again he was running counter to
the Scottish tradition* ) He wished to remove the evil ex­
ample of the old from before the yo’ang, and to shut out the 
o out amination of their language and manners* To this end, 
children were received into his infant school, for a payment 
of 5d* per month, at one year, or as soon as they could walk. 
The teachers were never to threaten or beat a child, but 
were to instruct them by v^ ord and action hoAv to make each m 
other happy. Teaching followed the line of the child’s 
curiosity, and was done in a classroom with pictures and 
maps on the walls. There was provision for play, and for 
lessons in singing, dancing and drill. After the age of 
ten, the boys and girls v\?ore employed in the mill, and con­
tinued ,their education at evening classes. The result ?jas, 
it was claimed, a model factory population, "olea3i, healthy 
and sober," while the children exhibited "an unaffected grace 
and natural politeness which surprised and fascinated 
strangers.” (Lloyd Jones, Times and Labours of Robert Oweho)
Points to notice in this revolutionary plan for a 
preparation for life are the disregard of the home, the 
absence of coercion and the emphasis on enjoyable aotivitiea 
or play. Small wonder that the religious objectors, whose 
real quarrel Ams A^ /ith Oa^a'c u’s private beliefs, fastened on 
dancing, singing, drilling and the use of the Highland 
costume as "exceedingly improper."
10) The ?/ork of Stow.
s « * i  ## 'iuj
Some of Owen’s ideas are present also in the Awrk of David 
Stow, which began to take shape about 1824, after some years, 
of Babb at h-s choc 1 teaching, ®ut Stow had the advantage, 
in promoting his reforms, that he shared the conventional 
religious background of those who might otherwise have been 
his critics. His desire to experiment in the day-school 
arose from dissatisfaction with Sunday-school work, and 
involved attracting the children a\my from bad or indifferent 
homes; but his acceptance of the necessity for this
@softened: by his belief, which Owen did not share^ in the 
home aa thé ideal centre of éducation*
"Let parents, train, tBéir own children, it is said; we 
affirm the statement, with this addition --- at all times, 
on all ocoasions^-when-they can,- that 'is,-when they are with . , 
them# But we have, not a .parentage at leisure for the con­
tinuous work# The keenness of ooiïimeràial competition is 
drawing not only parents from their homes,, but childreh from 
their play or .school, into its insatiable vortex.” And again, 
in the dialogues Graniiy and Leezie, by which he defended hie 
theory and practice: "Infant Training' Schools should be 
asslatants. for parents, and ought never to supersede their 
exertions .at home#”
- Stow'and Owen were’ in agreement, secondly, about the 
problem of discipline# Stow learned class-management the 
hard way, in voluntary classes of tough slum boys, and his 
conclusion was that "in gentleness, /patience and reasoning 
there-lay greater powei than, in the rod; ha repudiated in 
-the strongest way recourse to corporal punishment ox ' 
expulsion. " His-methods--were in keeping .with the missionary 
impulse which lay behind his teaching, which sought to win 
over young hearts to x^ghteouaness^i and regarded the ‘Bible ^ 
not just as à lëssdh-bdok, but as the supreme authority,'
Btow agreed'with Gwen, thirdly,/about the importance of 
play and the need for an "attractive ourrioulum# Wishing - to 
reversé.-the training of the streets, he demanded not only 
BohodlB but play grounds, -and in these playgrounds the teacher 
was to join in the pupils? games, ' anA innovation wMcii 
"Gr.axmy'” found startling# In the first classes, the master 
explains to her, "the children use no books; but they axe 
taught to read' a little from the picture and printed boards, 
just as they are taught, the meaning and use of Many objects 
which they have not the opportunity of seeing at home# # ♦Yfe 
use no catechism books at their early age*
il) The Work of Guthrie #
Eveil .more potent than the plaÿ-way aa a bait to attract 
the voluntary pupil was the provision of meals for the 
starving# With this work is assooiatècl thè name of Thomas 
Guthrie, founder■ of the Edinburgh "ragged schools", a believer 
"in .the”aili€)d.. powers; of. .patience and .porridge* " Guthrie was 
not vthe first or the only social worker to hit upon this 
expedient. In ifoerdeen,. for example,., .in the terrible distress 
of the ’thirties and "forties, Dr, John Kennedy organised 
beggar children into a School of Industry where 800 children 
/received one liieal a day along With theif schooling, $iit 
Guthrie was a propagandist of outstanding gifts, who'did as 
much as any man to bring home to the public oonBciehce the 
shocking conditionB in. such districts as the Edinburgh Gowgate# 
'/ He too. started with the advaaitàgg of conventional views 
' on.the 'sanctity of thë home# Hi^ schools, he said rather 
harshly, in reply to criticieme, "were not intended for the 
children of decent %)arents # ” Guthrie ; was a man of practical 
ability, - not a deep thinker; he had no theories about method, 
iand.^ ih dqing the task that, came to his hand, his practice 
Oiitran the aocial theories he believed himself to support#
When- at the end of his life he urged religious people to 
support the Éducation Bill of 1872 for the good that was in 
it, he was conscious that his own Bagged Schools had gone 
. beyond any ooncéption then current of the school as a centre 
: of, social'welfare# /- -
./V "Iiocai; Boards and ordinary teachers; can never supply the 
plaoe of those .Ohristiaia mexi and women who, as directors, 
visitors, mmiagers tmd teachers, in our ragged schools are 
in loco parentis to those childreh —  orphans or vfoms.e then 
orphans#" In.recognising that a, child must be fed before 
he can be taught, Guthrie and his friends opened the door
to-the social servioea of today. Let the orphan girl speak 
his epitaph as she did at his fimeral ; "He was all the father 
I ever Imew, " (Memoir. of Guthrie by his bqxlb )^WMiiièn i# i II I'i'i' «  IK iWiimii»niW*miitJtiftjimwMa iii iniM'tinfm i i Ihmmt  "  *
12) OOB.C lUB ioilB *
When we review these 19th century schools, we are impreaaed 
first by the extent to which private enterprise supplemented 
the official provieioii of Ohurcli ox burgh* It cannot be 
said, however', that all this educational effort on the part 
of organised groupe or of individuals resulted in an efficient 
system reaching the child population as a whole,
There were children who remained illiterate, and many 
more whose schooling was brief end inadequate* The more 
reputable elementary schools achieved their basic aim of 
literacy and Bible Imowledge, /but those who sought to pursue 
thèâr éducation further had to pick their way miongst a 
confusion of schools, irregularly staffed, most of which 
were devoted to the traditional classical disciplines, but 
some of which professed a "mmsm "Modern” aim, not eilways 
clearly realised* "The outstanding oharaoteristic of Gcottish 
secondary education at the beginning of the 19th century," 
writes H.M* 'ilnox, (op* cit* p, 37)# "was a complete lack 
of direction* There was no uniformity or - standard of aim,” 
These defects in the secondary schools hampered the work 
of Universities which were themselves struggling towards 
reform*
The most progressive work done in the schools of the period 
was accomplished by those who sought to improve the lot 
of the undor-privileged child* Just as Monteasoxÿ was later 
to work out methods for teaching normal children by studying 
the problem of the defective child, so the teachers who
- ' -  ^ - (^1
descended into the inferno of the 19th century slums made 
discoveries there which were to bear fruit in the future 
for every ohild at school* Such pioneers as Owen, Stow and 
Guthrie recognised the problem of diBOi%)line, the difficulty 
of the relationship between home and school and between 
school and vocation, and the need for considering the 
physical well-being of the child* These men, all of whom 
were inspired amateurs rather then professional educators, 
took the theory and practice of education several steps 
farther along the road of progress; their vmrk makes the 
daily routine of the schools of their day seem pedestrian 
and unimaginative indeed#
But before we attempt to evaluate the schools of 19th 
century Scotland, let us take a look a.t bhe children who 
learned and the teachers who imparted Imov^ Iedge within their 
walls.
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OHAPTlilR FOUR.
School Ohlldren* Students end 0?eachei*s
The sohool-chiEld; a) the impression he made ; h) the pupil’s 
criticism of his schooling; c) life of the primary pupil; 
d) the "muckle scholar”; e) discipline ; f)”the depart­
ment of fun and fighting^; g) the school-child at play.
Student^-life; a)living arrangements; h) student economics;
o) character and attainments of the student.
The teanher: a) amateurs; h) professionals ; o) financial 
rev/ar4s!; d) social status; e) traditional virtues of the 
dominie.
Conclusion —  debits and credits*
,Gh.aptèr ./Pour #  - ; ■' : ' : U é M o S t a
1) The School Ohilcl; a) The Impression ho iriade.
Le have now reviewed the diverse provision of schools 
in 19th# century Gcotlarni, and have found an ediiostional 
system with a hard core of tradition and a far-reaching 
fringe of experiment, expressing itself through a great 
diversity of schools. Before coming to conclusions, let 
, us see how the pupil faxed at these schools, and what he 
thought about it all.
On the casual observer the Scottish child made a good 
impression, This was true of Owen’s model pupils at hew 
Lanark, dressed alike in blue or grey, to impress an end- 
less series of vièitorB; of Otow’s Glasgow oliildren travell­
ing to Edinburgh to demonstrate the success of his methods;
or merely of the boys and girls of a parish school facing 
up to their annual examination by the presbytery. Here 
traveller’s tales lie Ip to fill out for us the details of 
a living picture.
Dorothy Wordsworth, for example, records in her "Re001lect­
ions of a Sour in Boot land that near Y/anlockliead the oarty 
Met "little-boys on the road, all without shoes and stockings. 
...They went to school and learned Latin, Virgil, bxA  some 
of them Greek, Homer, but when Coleridge began to inquire 
further, off they rayi, poor thingsJ I suppose afraid of 
being examined." Indeed it was only prudent of the children 
to evade examination of their supposed knowledge of Greek, 
a neglected subject, as we hive seen, even in the best sobools 
of the time (1805)* It is pleasant, however, to remember 
these Scottish pupils of long ago, standing up for their 
school and its ciirrioulum, end not allowing it to lose in 
the tolling;. In Glasgow? children hooted after the Wordsworth 
party, much as they (night hoot after a similar troup of 
exotic intellGct&mls today; and Dorothy noticed "a set of 
schoolboys with satchels over their shoulders, %nd, except
w■■-ï ... /Y '
one or two, without shoes or stockings, yet very well ;
dressed in jackets and trousers, like gentlemen’s children*"
At a much later date, about I860, Alexander Smith 
visited a remote Highland school; here too the children 
were barefooted. For the benefit of the visitors, the m-vster 
held on examination in Geography, for which, "six scholars, 
kilted, of various ages end sizes, but all shook-hea.ded 
and ardent, were drawn up in line in front of the large map.
A ruler was placed in the hand of a little fellow at the end, 
who, with his eyes fixed on the sohoolmaster and his body 
bent forward eagerly, seemed as waiting the signal to start 
off in a race*” Arithmetic and reading were also demonstrated 
by the six volunteers, who were, thought Smith, "the c±eaai 
of the school.”
This doîîcription, typical of many, shows Scottish education 
at its best and wjorst * The merit of the traditional type 
of school was the keenness it fostered in the pupil, and 
its properly serious attitude to serious subjects; but it 
”ha.d the defect," as George Bla.ke points out in Barrie and 
the kailyard School, "of catering specially for the lad o’ 
pairts only.” Even within its limits, it catered only for 
those v;hose special ability was of a kind it recognised; 
those gifted in other ways must shift for themselves. These 
defects in the school system did not pass imnoticed at the 
time.
b) the pupil’s criticism of his schooling.
Those who criticise the schooling they received during 
our period vmre usually those who were to develop along 
non-traditional lines. Thus Dr* Robert Mclhlsh looked 
back on his school years as a ”dark season of drudgery and 
labour,” lamenting the time spent on studies only (to him) 
secondarily useful. Jphn Held, another medical man, (b. 1809), 
had the same objection to classical learning, ooorplaining 
tha.t he was forced to learn the Latin langqiage before he
had mastered his oYm; while his friend J.T. Simpson, the 
Btar-pupil'of .a parish-school (Bathgate)' which was a model , - 
of 'its kind, rather surprisingly'joined the oritios'of the 
old regime' when, in a lecture of education. (1867) he 
supported the claims of modern" l&mgua.ges and natural 'science 
as .rivals‘to the'.olassios* As well as attacking the ' I
ourricullm, he had^  the'medicalfe ^ Man’s'objection to the long 
hours of study demanded by conventional schools * . "Many,” 
he reriiarked, ."were .spehdihg more time on mental work then 
the .government'■aliowed in a factory" , —  a oriticism perhaps' ■ 
more apposite today than when it was uttered!
F 0 r tun at e ly, in vi ew o f the nhfro wne s s o f t he our r iculum, 
escape whs easier, then than now for the boy who did not like 
what he was taught. A poor lad would simply be withdr&vm; 
a.child from the educated classes might devote himself to 
"the department of fun and fighting," as did Thomas Guthrie, 
(Brechin, c. 1615),; or slight absent himself in spirit from 
the diBtaateful proceedings* Thomas Stevenson, the gifted 
father of the novelist, did no work at Edinburgh. High School 
(c# 18gO)* "It is an illustration," says Graham Balfour,
"of how carelessly a class was then taught in spite of the 
many stripes.” With a reaction which is 'Characteristically;
Scottish,* he despised teachers .and all their works for thé 
rest of his life* "Tutor was. ever a by-word with him, " his . 
son recalls. "’Positively tutorial’, he would say of people 
or menhers hé de^piBcd* "
In the .seme spirit Hugh Miller expresses no regret for . 
the.-classical education which, for one reason or. another, 
he failed to complete (Oromarty c* 1810)* "In that common- 
"sense which reasons, but. does not argue:, and which enables 
men t Or pick .their stepping - prudently through the journey of - 
life., I found that the -classioaleducation .gave no - 
■superiority whatever# " . The classical education.-, however, 
.'survived these, attacks, retaining its prestige-'throughout
cur period,
c) Life of tlie pr
A child is a happy creature; and, though not urioritical 
of what was sot before him, the average Scottish impil was 
contented enough# Even the humblest sohools had their 
redeeming features. William Thorn’s description of the 
"Awifie’s s que el" in Aberdeen, where for a five-year old the 
weekly fee wae three bawbees and a peat, but where infants 
too young to talk paid more because, 'paradoxically, they 
made the most noise, is not the work of a satisfied former 
pupil# All the same, he is not unkind to the memory of 
"Elspet Gillespie’s ragamuffin oollege,” nor are his stock 
references to the "sunny scenes of infancy” entirely a 
literary decoration# He remembers the pupils emerging at 
the end of the week, each with a three-legged stool carried 
on the head, and of 0andlemas day (c# 1805), when the poorest 
child had a clean "pinafore, and viien the teacher recognised 
the nioney-pa.yment traditionally .made her by a gift in 
return of sweeties and an oivmge to each child# (Recollections 
of a Hand-loom Weaver#)
At better schools, the pupil responded to the spirit of 
emulation which was in the air# There is engaging com­
placency about this account of a Scottish sohooling from 
lioir’s Mansie V/auoh; "I was sent to school where I learned 
to read ami spell, making great progress with the Sing;le 
and Mother’s Oarritch# Ho, what is more, few' could fickle 
me in the Bible, being mostly able to spell it all over, 
save the second of Ezra and the seventh of Hehemiah, which 
the Dominie hhvself could never read through twice in the 
same way#” Much higher in the social scale, J# Stuart 
Blaokie records of his Aberdeen Oohooldays (o# 1820) "a 
determination to be first, a. burning shame of being beaten,
I can recall as an 'early instinct in my breast, and 
a'mbitionSvl have rer:aihed,” (Hotes of a Life. )
. ; , : m y
All this accords well with the "spirit of xmsh end 
promptitude" already noted by Clerk Maxwell’s biographer* 
Without a ¥/ill to learn on the part of the pupil, or at least 
the brighte# pupil, the teacher’s task would hayè been 
impossible* As it was, he struggled with large'plaoees 
which in country schools ware quite ungraded# B;^ ow reckoned 
the arranging of classes according to age. and attainment 
among his progressive ideas* As for the country dominie, 
he might arrange his pupils as he pleased; he had to teach 
them all*
d) The Muckle Scholar*
The teacher’s work was further complicated by the re-entry 
into the schoolroom of boys of mature age who had decided , 
to equip themselves for some calling with more education*
In the Highlands in mid--oentury when, a.s a result of surveys 
made by the Church, the state of education was improved,
"old men in some oases went to school to learn to read and 
write," and amusing instances occurred of rivalry between 
grandsire. and grandson for places in class# (Herman Maoleod, 
Reminiscences of a Highland larish# ) These were special 
oiroumstanoes# In any parish school, however, the presence 
of a grown lad or two in the schoolroom where beginners were 
also present, was not thought unusual# From our fifty life- 
stories we recall end his brother who went back to
school in their late ’teens, (o# 1815), to prepare for the 
University#
Often the muckle scholar’s ambitions were of a humbler 
order# In Johnnie Gibb, Alexander describes such pupils* 
lads equipped \^ ;ith a sohooling wliioh went as far as writing 
but stopped short of composition, ("It was not the mere 
writing that dismayed him, it was th® composition — - tfa 
too to begin, and the baokin (address)*”) Thus grounded,
the fa;rm-seriant v/ho oherished. an ambition to become a 
mole-oatoher, weaitvto Sandy Peterkin’B side-school for 
a quarter, armed with "a slate, a pemiyvmrth of long sheet 
paper, and two quills for pens, A?vith a copy of Gray’s 
arithmetic*" He had a clear idea of what he wanted froip 
the ' school —  arithmetic and ' writing for accounts, and maybe 
for Imd-menouration* In view of these practical ambitions, 
he would' resist firmly any offer of the more theoretical 
branches of knowledge : "It’s nae for common fowk ava, that 
groïïimof* i s H  ony ees’e to the like p me, that geography?
I vmnna lickly be gyaun to forrin pairts**.The like o me’s 
nae needin to read like the .minister, and it wad gar’s loss 
a liant le o time fae the ooontin."
The obscure and oomplioated task of the country teacher 
included not only the instruction of all-comers in the 
elements, not only the preparations of bright boys for the 
University, but also special problems in adult education 
such as, the above* Even in good town schools, vv-hera the 
elements were not teught, the Dias ter still had to cope 
A^ &th large mid unruly classes (sixty boys in the lower forms 
of Ikiinburgh. Academy when Clerk Maxwell was a pupil in 
the ’forties* ) We must bear-this in mind as we approach 
the subject, in every way a painful 0119, of discipline.
©) Discipline*
Traditionally Scottish discipline was harsh* Oockburn, , 
who went "with trembling" to Edinburgh High School in 1787, 
rather early for our period, makes this clear in his 
Memorials. "Out of four years there were probably not ten 
days on which I was not flogged at' least once* X was driven 
stupid*..nor did I ever fancy that Latin was of any use 
except to torture boys.. of the masters in particular 
were so savage that any master doing now what they did every 
hour vmuld certMnly be transported*” The effect of this 
"hated school" upon a clever and spirited lad might be
foresqeni "I doubt if I ever read a single book or even fift; 
pages voluntarily while I was at the High School*"
Gookburnimplies that time has changed all this, but 
forty years later' in the sohooidays of Thomas Stevenson (b# 1818) 
it is the same old story# Stevenson "had his education at 
a private school kept by . a capable but very cruel nian called 
Brown, and then at the High School of Edinburgh# Piper was 
his master, a fellow much given to thrashing* ” He reacted 
against this treatment by becoming what would nowadays be 
called an educational problem, refusing to learn the Latin 
which later became his favourite private reading* "My father’s 
life Olid, the truly formative parts of 'his education lay 
entirely ill his hours of play*" (11*1* Stevenson, A Family 
of Engineers*)
Such a tradition produces, if the rightness of the punish­
ment is not accepted either at the time or afterwards, an 
attitude to authority which can colour whole lives, and, :
indeed whole societies*' We have heard what Thomas Btevonson 
thought of teviohers# "It is good for boys," wrote E,L*8*, 
not himself a victim of severe punishments, "to be violent 
and unruly and to hate all constituted authority, for it 
is of such boys that good citizBUB are made*” Here we see 
the rebellion of the father coming out in the attitude, 
copied or inherited, of his son#
Goimtry or town, famous school or obscure, the theme 
repeats itself# The new Annan Academy attended by Irving 
and Oarlyle in the early years of the oezitury is desorlbed 
by Dr# Whitley as ”a place of wrath gmd tears." Alexander 
Bomervllle was savagely thrashed at a poor Berwickshire 
school in 1819, to the great distress of hie family# But his 
father insisted that the boy must return to schools "If the 
laddie lives to be a man, he will need his education, and 
more of it than we can give him* " 8o the luckless eight-year- 
old in his rags w d  patches returned to buy at the price 
of many beatings this priceless possession, an elementary
éducation** "I made, but little progress in arithmetic or . 
vfriting, " life tells us in his autobiography, " either at #ria 
school or elsewhere, but in reading and oateohislng and in 
learning psalms and hymns, I may be quid to have rushed up, 
ragged radical that I was, like a weed*” One can but wondesi 
whether this lad’s progress would have been more even under 
a more humane regime, and whether he would have grown up 
without the scapegoat attitude which is part of his make-up .
li. horrifying story told by J*M* Barrie in The Greenwood 
Hat of James Carlyle, a brother of the writer, illustrates 
violent resistance to barbarous authority# "My brother was 
school-inspecting at Ecolefechan when I first met James 
Carlyle in a comparatively talkative mood, end he said to me 
with a -grand burr : You make a terrible to do nowadays about 
education by what was the case in my young days. One day 
when I was a nine-year-old, my teacher was hearing me say 
my catchers, and I said he believes instead of he believeth# 
He Imocked me doWi,. and. pulled my lugs and banged me on the 
desks : I - ran out &md lay at the foot of the hedge among 
dookens and nettles for three whole days# —  Three whole days 
seems a long time for a nine-year-old, but they were queer 
ones the Carlyles*" Whether it was James Carlyle who adorned 
this somewhat suspect anecdote or J*M*B* hims&lf, one aspect 
of the Scottish tradition shinea clearly through it#
For if harsh forms of discipline are good for boys, as
their defenders contend, they do not seem to be good for 
Scots boys# Hugh Miller at sixteen (1816) ended his school- 
(kareer in a wrestling match with the master which began in 
a dispute over spelling# "All I could do at this time was 
to take down my oa.p from off the pin, when the affair had 
ended, and march straight out of school#” Young or old, the
typical Soot is not designed by nature to profit from this *
kind of GorreotioH# William Sharp, arriving in the early
’Bixtiea às an eight-year-old pupil at "what was then one of 
the oliléf hoarding-sohools in Boot land, Blair Lodge, in 
Polmont Woods," found himself at once embroiled in a school
if Î
rebellion# "By natural instinct I was like the Irishman 
the moment he arrived in America, agin the government* I 
insulted a big boy*..end forthwith experienced my first 
school thrashing*..1 fan away three times *" (Elizabeth Sharp 
Life of .William Sharp,:)
From the many references to the tawse which abound in 
reminiscences of the time, the present writer has been able 
to extract only one favourable comment *. This conies from 
Thomas 'Gutlirie, who at his private subscription school at 
Brechin had a teacher given to terrible explosions of temper, 
end unmerciful beatings of stupid boys * Guthrie himself, fof’ 
a mood of true Scottish dourness, was "beaten black and blue 
on the skull with a ruler", and left school that day vowing 
never to rettirn* But when he proposed to tell his father, 
his mother said, "You had better not; he will lick you next *" 
Alone'among the homes we have been studying, the Guthries 
had formal physical correction, deferred to an appointed 
hour* The "mental horfors" of this whipping are described* 
Yet Guthrie, the good divine, writing in his old age, 
comments only, "We were brought up hardier louns than the 
’present generation, and did not get on any the worse in life 
for that *” A corresponding study of English life in the 
19th century would bring to light far more reasoned defences 
of the practice of corporal punishment, from pedagogue and 
parent alike,
111 Bcotland, the hoes have it* The Boottish child, true 
to his independent race, objected strongly to the beatings 
which were part of his sohooling, and many a child carried 
the soars on his personality into manhood* Parents and adult 
onlookers also condemned this practice* John Younger, the 
St* Boswell’s cobbhLr, gives a plain man’s view in
condemning beating and coercion because, ”a slave can get 
acted only a slavish part»” Ironically enough, the factory 
offspring of Hew Lanark and Btow’s slum-ohiIdren in the 
Brygate of Glasgovf were under modern discipline, v^ ith 
physical violence forbidden, at dates when the sons of gentle­
men still took their daolly dose of the stick*
This topic has been discussed at some length because it 
seems to show up a radical weakness in the traditional 
education of the time* The classical training cannot have 
been a living thing in the hands of those v/ho found b o  much 
violence necessary; the teaoher v/ho relied so constantly 
upon £inger and force connect have been properly adjusted to 
his job* As we propose to show later, the Scottish home of 
the time was a much gentler and more humane place than the 
school, while remaining a source of enlightenment and moral 
training* Here, surely, there is food for thought*
f ) The "department of fun and fighting* ”
On the other hand, it would be ui,justifiable to fly to 
an. extreme of compassion for the hapless schoolboy’s lot. 
Bchool was a rough place, and the boys were as cruel to ee.cli 
other as was the harshest master to the dullest ;pupiX* Here 
again Oockburn sets the scene for us in his description of 
Edinburgh High Bohool around 1790; "The general tone of the 
school Mm.B vulgar and harsh* Among the boys coarseness of 
language and manners.was the only fashion* An English boy 
was so rare that his accent was openly laughed at. Ho lady 
could be seen within the walls* Hothing evidently civilised 
was safe*" Oookburn’s is the most sweeping condemnation of 
Boottish education to be found in the annals of the times, 
nor were there in his case the personal reasons for dislike 
of his schoolfellows for which allowemces must be made when 
we read Carlyle’s account of his Annan schooldays, arrJ of 
bullying by "coarse unguided ty:v.>nnous cubs." Young Carlyle
was a prlokly oiitlandea: from Ecolefeohan, and no schoolboy 
in any generation has much tolerance of eccentricity.
But the modern odlioolboy in persecuting the exceptional 
is restrained by certain codes and sanctions* Ho lew hui/ian 
or divine retrained the 19th century boy in the hours of 
recreation which saw him released from the bondage of a 
narrow curriculum enforced by a harsh discipline. The 
fighting games of the time were all very well for the healthy 
and equable Thomas Guthrie, who describes his boyish ambition 
to be "the best fighter” as an outcome of the martial spirit 
of the Hapoleonio wars* In the account which Alexander 
Somerville gives us of the game of "soldiers and radicals" 
played by the boys of the next decade (c. 1820), we see these 
manly sports from the victim*a point of view. Oast by 
nature and circumstance for the radical’s part, the poor 
boy had.his wretched garments torn to ribbons by the "soldiers” 
who .were well-dressed farmers * sons, until rescued from, the 
violence of schoolfellows and teachers by neighbouring 
weavers, his natural allies.(Autobiography of a Working Man*)
Somerville’s queer clothes, over the mending of which 
his mother shed tears, were the result of poverty; but the 
outlandmsh garments and uncouth home-raade shoes in which 
Clerk Maxwell went to Edinburgh Academy in 1841 were chosen 
by an eccentric væ 11-to-do father* Maxwell had also a broad 
rural accent, acquired on his father’s estate at Penicuik.
In his case too, the other boys took the shortest way of 
dealing with the exceptional; Maxwell returned from his 
first day at school with clothes in rags, and the niclmame 
"])afty", which stuck to him for years. His biographea^s,
(Oambbell and Gar.y^ ett) tell us that "he took no pains to 
get rid of it”, but wandered alone in the playground, ^musing 
himself with bumble-bees, or climbing the few town trees* 
Another boy vwith an odd home backg3:ound was William Bell 
Boott, whose parents were religious fanatics. Practically
all ths-i; he tolls, in hie antohiography of his soliooldays 
at Edijfjhurgh High School (o*. 1820) is. that on his first 
day there he was in a fight and lost it*
School .was really no place for a sensitive child* John 
hichol / privately schooled in the * forties^ ooiïMents,
*^ My associât ions with the playground a,Hre mostly painful*'^  
while of a stay as a hoarder with t,he schoolmaster of Kelso 
he writes, '^fhcre is né limit to t.he torment which may he 
inflicted upon a sensitive child in a small boarding-school#
Or in a larger boarding-sohool, either, we are tempted to 
add, when we recall Andrew hang^s description of the 
bullying practised.by boys of Edinburgh Academy in the 
* fifties# all stools were piled up in a pyramid, and the 
victim was seated on the top, near the roof of the foém#
The other savages bro.aght him .down from this , bad eminence 
by hprling other stools at those which supported him#"
Another pastime was knife-throwing through the fingers of 
smaller boys, (Green, Life of Andrew Lmag,)
g) The school-child at play#
Obviously when these things could happen there was little 
or no supervision of the recreation hours, and no outlet 
for youthful barbai'ism through streriuous sports# The 
punishments so easily incurred for minor scholastic,lapses 
seem scarcely ever to have applied to the wildest enormities 
of the playground* At, the oo-eduoational schools, such as 
those attended at ,Dunfexmiline by Jemima Beveridge or at 
Haddington by Jane Oarlyle, a certain natural restraint must 
have oDerated^ or girls from good homes could not have been 
permitted to attend* Various harmless tomboyish exploits 
are recorded by Jane’s biographers, but nowhere is it suggested 
• that girl pupils were not respected by their male playmates#
A story from Barrie’s time at humfrieo Academy srbrikes a 
softer note : the girls ^^ tookr a plebiscite about which boy had 
the sweetest sioile/'and .Barrie won; but this was later,
eu;
about 18730 (J Barrie, DBie Greenvmod ïlat* )
Only upon the expérimental minds of Owen mul Btow had 
it dawned in Boot land tliat play has an educational value* 
Owen’s school had rooms set apart for play and recreative 
lessons such as drill and dancing, while Btow’s teachers 
joined in %) lay ground games* To conventional people it still 
seemed a virtue to hold aloof from play# The eulogistic 
'biographer of Stow himself, the Rev# William 3Praser, notes 
. with pride that his hero "rarely joined in the more hoister-* 
CUB games of the playground" ; and no contemporary account 
of Livingstone would dream of criticising his habit of 
spending his scanty leisure in solitary walks devoted to 
studying the botany mid geology of the countryside#
Meanwhile by more gregarious mortals the traditional 
school customs of the old Scotland were still observed; 
Oock-fighting on Eastern’s E ’en, for example, as described 
by iioir in Mansie Wauoh; "The victor, as he was called, 
treated the other scholars to a football# 'Many a dust I 
have seen rise out of the business —  broken shins and broken 
heads, sore bones and sound duckings*" The custom of 
Candlemas' gifts practised at William Thom’s dame--sohool in 
the early years of the century was still kept up at a. 
highland school attended by Beil Munro in the ’seventies, 
though the cock-fighting had gone * The dominie received a 
gift of money, whifjii^ the pupils got from him a present of 
money ,and a "scatter" of sweets# (Ohie Brave Days# )
The school playground was close both geographically and 
in spirit to the community which surrounded it# George 
Macdonald describes Aberdeen Grammar Bchool in Robert 
Pal.oonert "If that academy had no sweetly shadowing trees, 
beyond still was the sea and bhe sky; and that court, morning 
and afternoon, was filled with the shouts of eager boys, 
kicking the football with mad rushings to and fro, and 
some tin; es with wounds and falntings# "
Hugh Miller tells of a school-life still better integrated ■ 
with its surroundings# Erom the windows of the grammar 
school of Cromarty, (attended by 120 boys tmd gO lassies), 
the pupils could study the slaughter-yard, the shipping, the
fish-curing and so on, and might sally forth, by permiBiion 
of the dominie, to fight the Highland boatmen for the school 
•perquisite of -peat# Oock-fighting was still practised at 
Cromarty (before 1820^, and boys used to assist at pig­
sticking;, though Hugh disliked both these diversions* Eight 
at the end of our period, we read in the life of Patrick 
Geddes^ (Boaxdman,), of the great snow-battles on the Inches 
of Perth, and of boyish pranks upon the oitii^ enry, some pretty 
daring, on which the comment is made, "If he had been less 
lucky of* the police smarter, he would certainly have been 
sent to the reformatory and there educated as a professional 
criminal."
It is significant that Geddes was quite easily diverted 
from his questionable pastimes by an introduction (at home) 
to "the new and frightful joys of experimental chemistry*" 
Borne of the roughness of the playground was due to the 
failure of the curriculum to absorb the energies either of 
oxoeptioniil minds or of the ordinary non-aoadeinio temperament* 
Many diversions practised by quite normal boys a century ago 
would set them apart today for special study as juvenile 
delinquents* At the time the comnrimity gave special indulg­
ence to the schoolboy, similar to that still claimed by 
University students today; though in the modern world even 
student escapades are less readily excused by the non-academio 
majority*
2) Student life : a)living arrangements,
If the recreations of the 19th century schoolboy vmre 
uncontrolled by authority, when he came to be a student at 
a Bcottish IJnivoraity his whole life v^ as charauterised by a
!Éy
freedom whloh amoimtéd to anaroliy*-A,J.G* Eoberthoix, writing -. -
-in the O'âiEbràdge'History of English literature. describes 
the-Ûnlversi^&leë; of thê .time as "véritable bear-gardens 
where the youth ^ of, the land d%*awh from "every rank were let 
loose to- browse he they listed#"' Here the olass-distinotions 
which earlier educational.' stages recognised had no longer 
any off loiai existëhcë..;'the modest fees once paid, all
• attended the same'lectures and learned from them'as best 
they ooiild# But it was only natural that the students should 
arrB^’ga theme elves in groupe, sometimes, one suspects,
exclusive groups# There was no "corporate life" to break. . ■ ,_■■■; -,  ^ • '
down:harriers# At Glasgow in 1805, when Lockhart had just;
matripulated at the age of twelve, /’Lockhart, Rainy and ' :
Cooper heh determined to dceep their bench sacred to the sons
of the ministry# On finding that .Master ’ Smith’s father was 
a tiinist pr, Master Rainy received him with'open arms,- and. 
the bench retained i$ts "unbroken character#" (Andrew Lang,
Life of Lockhart.)
More commonly, the country boys kept together with others 
from their district# In view of the tender years of many 
students, it was natural that older boys should take younger 
jklllp^ 'MtownSmën - under/-their wing# A boy who had been &t . ■ '
the UhiverÈÈty for a year or two could out quite a figure 
in his home town; Ipving at eighteen oh a visit, to Annan 
Academy.'da-SKled'-the young Garlyie with his fine manly appear- 
,ance and.stylish costume,(1810)# In the same way, J #Y. Simpson, 
still a pupil at- Bathgate parish school, was awestruck by 
the change in John Beici, i^he.,,preceded him by two , years at 
the University (c# 1825); "for the rough country schoolboy 
who had left us two short months before had become suddenly, ;'i
• changed into a sharpish college student, wearing an actual
' long-tailèd o.oat and, sporting a sr#ll cane# " (Dunâ-, Life. ) - /- •
At Edinburgh, Blmpson lodged with Held and Macartlmr, 
formerly an A-Bsistsxit teacher at Bathgate, now a student 
of medicine# Similar arrangements were common; for example^ 
Davidsonj (the Scottish Probationer), a student at Edinburgh 
in the ’fifties, shared lodgings with his former teacher 
©aid friend, Scott, who was a. few years his senior, and was 
now attending Moray House Training School. Sometimes a ■ . 
family group formed the unit* Sharing lodgings in Aberdeen 
in 1861, there were of the Smith family two brothers and a 
sister aged 1#, 15 and 17; later à second sister joined 
them# The elder sister,- Mary Jane, was sent to the city to 
study music and other subjects, and to mother the boys# 
(iBlaok and Ohrystal: Life of W. Robertson Smith# )
These family or village groupings must have led to .a 
certain clannishness, but they were the# only protection 
which students who were still, after all, only children, had 
against the hazards of independence in unaocixstomed urban 
surroundings# Guthrie in his autobiography, after describing 
a few student escapades, remarks that the University should 
have a roll of lodging-houses, and adds cautiously, "My 
father was prudent enough to keep me very short of money." 
Shortage of cash la a great aid to virtue and industry; this 
truth was. recognised even in prosperous households# Simpson 
was a most economical student, though his father’s business 
was prospering W  the time lie attended the University; and 
H#I># Stevenson, mp to the age of 23 was allowed only £12 a 
year#
Singly or in groups, the students made their way to the 
University cities and found lodgings of the most modest kind 
near the collage# Eard-up students commonly lodged in slums, 
and in those days slums were slums indeed. Horman Ma,oleod 
vividly describes in his Reminiscences the surroundings of
e"the old GoiXe»e of G-lassows
"There is still the same old gate in the dingy yet 
solemn-looking walls, entering into the quiet courts out 
of the hustle of the High Street, with its filthy* crowds 
of squalid men and women, its ragged children and besotted 
drunken creatures with their idiotic looks, and whatever 
else combine to give it a look of vice and poverty un.sur- 
passed by any street in Europe."
b) Student economics.
Once installed, the student’s mode of life was austere 
and simple. A bursary of £10 or £12 would cover the fees 
end some of the expenses of a five-months’ v/inter session. 
Herman Macleod, a student at Glasgow in the ’twenties, 
reckoned a session’s total expenses, including some nevj 
clothes, ai £25 to £50; noyjpubt many a poor lad managed 
on far less* lodgings, we are told by Guthrie, who went 
to Edinburgh University about 1815, cost five or six shill­
ings a week; for this the landlady provided a diet of 
porridge, herring and potatoes. The poorest student^4*ented 
acoommodation only, and brought their food from home.
G-uthrie has a horrifying story of a poor fellow who tried 
to live in slum lodgings on cold-water brose, his sole 
resource the meal kist, into which, vd-th Bcottish pride, he 
allowed no one to look. This experiment in the simple life 
ended in madness. More cheerful tales are told by Macleod 
of the expedients by which Highland students made ends meet, 
helped by the kindness of faelio-speaking servant-lasses, 
and the gifts of seafaring kinsfolk —  the clan spirit again* 
But he too remembers a tragedy *—  that of the poor student 
from Lismore, "an excellent scholar and 'very superior in 
every way."
This Highland student’s Glasgow home is described as "a 
small apartment at the back of a place where they baked 
oatcakes* It was a very small room, con'baining a bed, a
small table and stool, but without any fireplace * Here he 
contracted disease of the lungs, of which he soon after died*". 
Macleod recounts the attempts made by fellow-Iïighlanders in 
slightly better oiroimstances to assist their starving friend 
without wounding his pride, recalling a touching attempt made 
by the man from Lismore to return hospitality by a treat of 
halfpenny rolls —  "handing me one, he took the other greedily 
himself." The closing sentence of Macleod’s story might 
serve as epitaph for many a luckless youth: "In the course 
of a year I visited his grave on the Island of Lismore, med­
itating with mournful reflection on the struggle that this 
most promising young man had made to obtain education enough 
to become a minister of the gospel." (Reminiscences*)
In this Bparta^ i atmosphere the student who ivas not in 
danger of starving still ran the risk of undermining his 
health by overwork, an obsession more prevalent then than 
now. Stevenson in Memoirs and Portraits describes various 
such tragedies, adding, "I am sorry indeed that I have no
Greek, but I should be sorrier still if I were dead, nor 
do I Imov/ the name of that bremch of knowledge which is 
worth acquiring at the price of a,-brain-fover. "
In the annals of the Smith family,, we read of the appall­
ing toll taken by disease amongst Aberdeen students in the 
severe winter 1865-4. Too many of these northern students 
were in the words of the student song, "attempting six men Ms 
crarmning on a mean and scanty fare. " Of the four Smiths . 
who studied at Aberdeen together, (Mary Jane not, of course, 
at the University), two died of rapid consu-iption, and the 
brilliant ©urvivor, William Robertson Smith, suffered from 
spinal tuberculosis throughout his life* It was nobody’s, 
business to prevent ardent, adolescents from overtaxing their 
strength* "Alas, poor fellow," said Professor Bain of 
George Bsnith, "his bodily frame is not equal to the indwelling 
mind." But neither family nor faculty intervened in the
meteoric career of this outstanding scholar, who left 
Aberdeen in April 1866, with every honour his University 
oould confer, and was dead before the end of the month.
(]'&&ok & Ohrystal, Life of William Robertson Smith. )
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c) Character end attainments of the student.
In assessing t3ie standard achieved by these Scottish 
students, it would be misleading to dwell too much upon the 
Smiths, who had exceptional minds exceptionally well- 
trained. Blaokie dei>oribes the Aberdeen student body as 
consisting of "juvenile and pedantic raw country lads and 
little boys escaped from school." He nov;hero suggests that 
their exceptional earnestness v/ent hand-in-hand with except- 
ional proficiency. The standard could not^be uneven when, 
as we have seen, the schools which prepared boys for the 
University vmre such a varied assortment.
Many country-bred lads besides Reid and Simpson, the bright 
boys from. Bathgate, made the humbling discovery that their 
prep>aration did not fit them to compete with "the quickness 
and ready precision in class-woI'k which distinguished city- 
bred and city-educated boys." (Bung, Life of J.Y. Simpson.)
The student’s efforts to remedy his deficiencies made for a 
prevailing atmosphere of hard work and gloom rather! t.han 
for liberal enlightenment. Blaokie complained that Scottish 
students were too poor to buy books. "They are not a sing­
ing generation, poor devils! and have no jollity in their 
souls.Meanwhile his friend Robert Buchanan discouraged 
his efforts to mitigate the Oalvinistic austerity of student 
life 5 "You are flinging pearls before swine to write songs 
for Scottish students. They are a meagre hard-working 
generation, who will grind their nose down to any amount of 
grammar, and thrust their eyes into any amount of theological 
thorns, but they do not sing."
3Ilfe was ciisGouraging for Blaokie; his Greek translations 
Osiid other works of scholarship had no sale. "It v^ as as 
unnatural for a fine lady to take, the fashion of her dress 
from Kirkwall instead of Paris, as for an English Hellenist 
to look for any scholarly enlightenment from a professor 
in a Scottish University." This was the professor’s point 
of view; for the ambitious student the deduction was obvious. 
Olerk üVlaxwell’B biographers (Oampbell & Gaxwett) regard his 
three years at Edinburg;h University as Snot unfruitful", 
but regret tliEit he did not go to Cambridge at least one year 
earlier. "He suffered less from isolation than most human 
beings, yet the freedom of working by himself during the 
summer months had manifestly some drav\?backB. " Mental isol­
ation became a habit with Maxwell; of his short spell as an 
Aberdeen professor we. are told, "Between his students'ignor- • 
enoe and his vast loiowledge it was difficult to find a oornmon 
measure,"
In fact, for a BCotsman vdiose potentialities were of the 
Highest order whose means permitted, the wisest course 
was to seek contact as, early as possible with educational 
institutions which enjoyed a more benign climate, Andrew 
Lang who studied in the ’ sixties at both. Bt ./Indrev^ s, and 
Glasgow, supplemented his teaching by reading Greek with 
a Loretto master fresh from Cambridge.- Especially in the 
humanities, the southward path was still as clearly marked 
for the brilliant boy as it had’ been in 1809, when Lockhart 
went to Balliol in "a round schoolboy’s jacket."
3) The Teacher: a) amateurs.
Krom the student to the téacher is but a step. Tutoring 
or school-teaching was the recognised expedient for filling 
in the gaps end delays which beset a 19th century profess­
ional career. Sometimes the, student failed to achieve his 
ambition of becoming a minister, doctor or lawyer, and 
remained a teacher. Sometimes a teacher tired of the class-
- ■ . ' r  ": : . :. " ■, (p :,
room axid took up some other occupât ion, like. Mr* Bcuctoyloof, 
master , of thé gra-BHiiar Bchool In, Galt ’ s ProvoBt , who applied 
for a place as a gauger. How many teachers chose the school 
as their life-work with no thought of mother calling cannot : 
he estimated, hut until the training system gathered atrength 
in* the latter half of the ceiitury they must have been few# 
Guthrie sums it u%) in his anecdote of the old Scotsman who 
brought to the .dominie a not very promising "helflin". Asked 
what he proposed to make of the boy,% the worthy replied,
If he gets gra.oe, we’ll make a minister o him# If he disna .iE
get grace, we’ll just mak a dominie o him#" -
Guthrie himself, writing his autobiography in 1872i looks 
back to the days of his youth with regret# He thinks it a 
pity that boys of good family are now sent to boarding-school 
instead of being; tutored at home by divinity students who 
could learn much from a sojourn in e, polite home# (As an 
altornative method of acquiring social polish, Guthrie sur­
prisingly quotes the kind old Divinity professor, who made, 
a money present;to an uncouth but promising student, with 
the advice : "You ?jill ^ be much the better of a quarter at the 
dancing#"} To regard tutorial employment principally as a 
convenience for, students seems like putting the cart before 
the horse; yet it is b o  that Oarlyle’s biographers tend to 
regard his sojourn with the Duller family# Certainly the 
philosopher from Boolnfechan must have been one of the oddest 
private tutors ever engaged# On his work here and in sohoèls 
he himself comments that he had "no wish to teach and little 
aptitude#" : ,
The student-tutors must have been a mixed bunch# Ho fav­
ourable report Survives of the tutors who "oast a gloom" 
over Thomas Stevenson’s boyhood, while his favourite epithet, 
"positively tutorial" rings in the memory# On the tutor who 
pulled nine-year-old Clerk Maxwell’s ears and reported him 
"slow at learning" Campbell and Garnett comment j "He was
probably a raw lad who, having been drilled by harsh methods, 
had no oonception of any other, and had failed to present 
the Latin grammar in suoh a way as to interest the puprî.!#"
This episode is blamed for a hesitation in manner which 
afflicted Maxwell throughout his school life#
The extensive em%)loyment of tutors continued, less because 
it was a good syste^ i, than because of mutual convenience* 
Parents in outlying districts were glad to engage "a good 
tutor#.*a, student lately down from college", as hormaîi Macleod 
puts it; while the student welcomed the chance to make a ■ 
little money# The job was not a specially good one, if we 
take as typical the description of a tutor’s life given by 
George Macdonald in David BIginbrod* "The laird’s family 
consisted only of two boys, of the ages of eleven and four­
teen, to whom he was giving a classical and mathematical 
education, in view of the University, by means of private 
tutors —  the changes were not few, seeing the salary was 
of the smallest #"
Those who continued to give private tuition in their 
maturity were probably not numbered among life-’s successes# 
William Bell Boott used as a boy to visit his father’s 
business where "the book-keeper of the establishment, the 
mildest snuff-coloured old creature, having been a stiokit 
minister," was able to coach children in Latin*
Students also undertook school-teaching, as we have seen, 
while waiting for something to turn up# lîdwrird Pinkerton 
(b. 1798), and, a decade or so later, Simpson’s friend 
Macarthur, took up teaching to fill up gaps in a medical 
training, while :ln Jplmnie Gibb "Sandy Peter kin" was a stiokit 
doctor# Most temporary teachers, hov;?ever, hoped to become 
ministers# Such wa.B Thomas Davidson(b# 1858), who taught at 
Forres, and did not live to receive His "call"# Irving was 
a good teacher with original ideas, but neither he nor his 
friends meant to stay on at the job.
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Georg© iiaodonald, in temporary financial difficulties during 
hie University course, taught arithmetic "with great spirit 
and skill" sit an Aberdeen school. But professional standards 
are not founded, on the sporadic,efforts of brilliant amateurs, 
and many of the casual teachers of the time measured up to 
no standard at all. ^
b) Professionals.
By contrast, the teachers recruited by Robert Owen to 
staff his schools would not have the high standard of scholar­
ship which- was the redeeming feature of the ragged regiment. 
we have been describing. Owen followed the practical methods : 
of Lancaster. and Bell, though his theory far outran their 
utilitarian views. His teachers, it is important to notice, 
belonged to a nation-wide rather than a peculiarly Scottish 
tradition; they were part of the movement for popular ©ducat- ' 
ion which gathered strength as the Century went on,- and vdrioh 
tackled a far more grievous deficiency of schools in the 
south. On© of Gwen’s teachers,'as early as the ’twenties, 
was seconded to. help in a London school, f ounded by Henry 
Brougham, who himself founded his career as a, protagonist 
of popular education upon ideas absorbed during a Scottish 
youth. :
In the same way, Stow’s work in.teacher-training and in 
the exploration of method in theyprimary.school, where his 
work was parallel to that of Wilderspin in England, is part 
of a national .pattern# A gradual,extension of government 
grants in aid of education preceded in both England and 
Bootland the establishment of à compulsory system, from 1855 
onwards, money was allocated by Parliament, at first grudg­
ingly, later on a more generous - scale, for training the 
teachers who would obviously be needed in considerable numbers 
one© compulsory elementary education for all became a 
reality. In this context, the training of teachers was regarded 
as an ad hoc process, which had nothing to do with the
liberal culture of thé Universities. To this clay, well- 
informed people south of the border are surprised to find, 
that in Scotlaxid graduates teach in publie elementary 
BohooXst
In Scotland, however, there was, as we have seen (p./T# ) 
an ample, indeed an excessive supply of University men who 
were potential teachers; and thus a happy compromise between 
the two traditions —  the académie tradition, whereby-the 
well-educated teacher was insufficient3,y trafoied for his 
work, and the .training-college tradition, in which for a 
time the pupil-teacher system played a part —  combined 
to staff the schools with trained teachers, a high proportion 
of whom were graduates* The divorce, social and practical, 
between the University and the training college has never 
been complete in Scotland; and it is to be hoped that if' 
the proportion of graduates in the.teaching profession 
falls, new means will be devised of drawing the ranks of 
the teachers together into a united body.
Before state-aided popular education made the téaoher 
an important figure and improved his pay and prospects, 
too many of those who made the schools their life-work 
suffered from the stigma of being "stiokit*"Alexander comments 
drily of Dmminie Tawse in Johnnip Gibb * "I don’t think the 
church lost much*" The characteristics of the dominie as 
he appears in contemporary description are those of disapp­
ointed men* (By contrast, the néw non-University type of 
teacher, working with pioneers such as Stow, no doubt felt 
a sense of vocation and fulfilled ambition*} Feelings of 
frustration in the traditional teacher account for some of 
the violent punishments we have deplored, and also for a 
cerMn pretentiousiiesB*. .
%for example, William Bell Scott in his autobiography
describes a tea,oher breakfasting with his (Scott’s) uncle, 
a Stirlingshire miinistar: "A pompous man he was beside the 
modest minister,p who allowed him with a gentle smile to 
outshjjie in long words and figures of speech." It is never 
an easy experience to be red.egated, perhaps unjustly, among 
the failures. Borman Macleod assigns to the typical rural 
schoolmaster a slightly soured disposition: "He had missed 
a church for v/ant of a patron, and, it must be aclcnèwledged, 
for want of the gift of preaching, which bitterly termed 
the gift of the gab."
o) Financial rev/ards.
At the beginning of the 19th century the rev/ards of teach­
ing were not great, and the teacher’s finances improved only 
slowly as the century went on. Christison in the Edinburgh 
Reviewf of 1802 exposes the "wretched income of some est­
ablished teachers, particularly parish schoolmasters," many 
of whom, he claims, "do not earn half so much as a jouiMey- 
man mason. " He says that the average of 427 parishes is 
£25, and that one dominie is receiving only £6.18.6. (TMs 
was basic salary, excluding fees and perquisites.) The 
Schoolmaster’s Act of 1805 compelled heritors to build houses 
for schoolmasters, but prescribed that the house need not 
contain more than two rooms and kitchen. On this Oockburn 
comments in his Memorial*s, "But Hope told me that he had 
considerable difficulty in getting even the two rooms, and 
that a great majority of the lairds and dootch members were • 
indignant at being obliged to erect palaces for dominies."
Borman Macleod, remembering^ a Highland parish £it about
1820, thus computes the income of a teacher who had gO-6()
elementarjr pupils, plus two or three studying; Latin end
mathematics; £15 as schoolmaster, £5 in fees, £7 as post­
master, £1 as session clerk, £1 as leader of psalmody,
£1 as catechist —  total, £54, with house and garden.
Against the Bitaple: mode of life enjoined by these modest 
fInamoes, we musÿ balanoe the eooial import&moe. in the 
commuhity enjoyed by the holder of all these offices.
If the means of an established teacher were straitened,■ 
the. private toaohets , in a humble v/ay eked out. an existence = 
of real penury, and indeed usually to61c up teaohihg only 
because illness or disability unfitted them for a trade.
The Bchoolmmstress relatives of William Robs (b. 1805) ' ,
oould not on the prooeede of their little school give this 
talented lad the most modest start in life# Another who 
die^ in poverty was the genteel Miss Elizabeth Bond, school-- 
mistress at Fortrose; who in 1808 was writing not uncheer- 
fully to Sir Walter Scott, "About a month ago a Lady, well 
pleased with the progress her daughters are making under my 
tuition, sent an offering of Meal and gweed strong ale, 
and, to crown all, the perusal of Scott’s Minstrelsy." This 
popularity .waned after the publication of .an indiscreet 
"fictional" portrait of Fortmmse emd its inhabitants; Mies 
Bond removed perforce to Oromarty,/ where Hugh Miller knew 
her. He describes her, (My BchoolB and Bohoolmastërs), as 
poor but proud. "She refused AlO because the wolf had not 
yet come to the door. Poor ladyÎ I suspect lie ohme to the 
door at last."
d) social status. • ' "
In these circumstances.,, the social status of the teacher 
could not be high. Mrs Oliphant writes of Irving at Hadd­
ington ; "The humble position of dominie eâid not give him 
a ver*f high place in the social scale. " In her n vel Jjillèes^  
.loaf, she repeats this estimate of the teacher’s standing: 
"Will you tell me there is nothing better than learning . 
bairns their lessons that a man in this world can do?" This 
view was shared by Robert Pollok who, in 1823, being then 
a probationer of the Ohuroh, was offered a school at Ooupar 
Angus: "I did debate whether or not to take the sphool,
but my health, my iiaclzlnation end an ardent desire to 
attempt something, spoke loudly against it*" . ' i
In 1816 a oorresooiident of Mrs Grant of Laggah (yfas enjoy­
ing the social life of Forres in the company of /ti^ roe clever
young men" who read hooks and periodicals. "One; id'Ctlie
t Îdoctor, the other, I think, a young preacher, pnd thApbhird, 
though nature meant him for something very superior,/ con­
descends to teach a school*" Still, Mrs Grant oonceàea a 
certain standing to the teacher where his culture justifies 
it. To a description of the society in Dunblane she adds,
"In such a himible aristocracy I should have inoludèd the 
schoolmaster, who Is a man of letters, and the collector*"
On the whole, young men of talent felt lonely and mis­
placed in the schoolroom, and thought mostly of ©scape.
"There is no room for imagination in teaching, " wrote David­
son in 1859 from Forres, where he was teaching in the Acad­
emy, and tutoring boarders in the Redx)r’s house* "You must 
only speak of things that axe as material and plain and 
palpable as the proverbial pike-otaff, or rather the penit­
ential strap* *>A man’s always in harness• he can never lay 
aside the pedagogue*" Oarlyle too , in hie Beminiscenoes, 
complains of eooial isolation during his teaching years, 
though some of this must have been due to his personality* ;
He describes the diverse after-careers of his teaclier-frlendsj 
Douglas became a Radical editor, Brown b. minister in India, 
Piers a professor or preacher at the Gape of Good Hope.
"In the space of two years we had all got tired of school- 
mastering and its mean contradictions and poor results* "
One of the "mean oontradictions" which discouraged Oar­
lyle and his friends was, as we have seen, the capricious 
contrmol of the new secondary schools by groups of burghers*
If the teacher of a subscription school was at the mercy of 
the whims of the citizenry, the parish schoolmaster was
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subservient to the minister; . and the Oîaurch. tried hard to
retain control over teaohers in other schools as v^ iell*
This is clearly illustrated at the time of the Disruption*
At 0Campbeltown Grammar Bchool, for example, the burgh school- 
master was deposed in 1843 for joining the Free Ohuroh; and 
similar action was taken against two masters at Elgin Academy 
in 1850* Eventually such attempts at interference had kbo 
be controlled by legislation, in the Parochial and Burgh 
Schoolmasters’ Act of 1861* (H*M. Kno%, op* cit* p* 42*).
Sometimes it was politioal rather than religious persec­
ution which afflicted the teacher* Oockburn describes the 
famous Dr Adam - of Edinburgh High School as "watched and 
traduced" for alleged republican views, and writes of the 
later election of James Pillans to the rectorship of the same 
school, "It seemed hopeless, but he tried, and his character 
carried him through* His superiority to the other candidates 
was never doubted; but the black spot of ?lhiggism. was upon 
him*" Between the upper and nether, millstones of religion 
and politics, wretchedly paid and little regarded in society,
the teacher’s lot was not a happy one*
e) traditional virtues of the dominie * '
Contending with all these difficulties, the sohoolmasters 
who stayed the course had in common certain Spartan virtues*
Dr Adam, gust mmmntioned, influenoej a generation of notable 
Scotsmen, "not only by his fabulous stores of Latinity, but 
by the excellent example he set them of Industry and hard 
work* He spent his life for the school," writes Henderson 
in his Life of Erskine of Linlathen, "and in his death-struggles 
raved about it*" A similar portrait is drawn of old Adam 
Hope, the schoolmaster of Annan, immortalised by his pupil 
Carlyle; "What he did pxcfess or imagine himself to know he 
knew in every fibre and to the very bottom#" Oarlyle finds 
his tradition embodied in a whole generation of Amanites*
Too much can be made of the standard of scholarship, in 
the broad sense, set by .these traditional schoolniastera. To 
find a mind deeply imbued bith i;he spirit of the classics 
we must go to men like Andrew Lang who wû^lnoii solely the 
product of Scottish education* The average product of the 
Scottish school, as exemplified, say, by the servions of 
19th century Scottish divines, does not display a wide cult­
ure,. making few references to the ancient languages on which 
so many youthful hours had been spent* A similar criticism 
might be made of the Bible-teaohing of the old schools, 
a thing more of the letter thmi the spirit* What the good 
teacher actually instilled was a habit of hard w^ ork, aocuraoy 
ànd clearness of thought and expression —  qualities vdiieh 
can be applied in many walks of life*
Of the parish schoolmaster, who was the average man of 
the profession, more skilful and better qualified than the 
amateur teacher of the side-school, less specialised and of 
humbler status that the grammar-school master, horman Macleod 
in his Remini sc ©rices gives a fair assessment; He concedes 
that the typical dominie had "no long-sp‘un theories about 
education, nor ever tried .his hand at adjusting the frine 
mechanism of boys’ motives* His strength was in teaching 
the elements and in forming habits of industry* "He hated 
all shams, and placed little value on V7hat was acquired with­
out labour*" Macleod concludes his siimming-up v^ ith the foll­
owing tribute : "OZake them all in all, they were a singular 
body of men, their humble homes, poor salaries and hard work 
presenting a remarkable contrast to their manners, abilities 
and literary culture* Scotlt-md owed to them a debt of 
gratitude which can never be repaid*"
4) Oonolusion —  debits and credits*
It would be pleasant to take leave of tlie schools of 19th 
century Ocotlancl on this note of pra3.se* The merits of the 
tz'aditional Scottish education have often been stressed; 
it was cheap, democratic and well diffused over the whole 
country, vvith the exception of tiery remote districts and new 
industrial areas* It conserved the traditional values, 
religion and the humanities, enabling the ordinary folk of 
Scotland to rise above straitened material circujnstanoes by 
means of cultural pursuits and intellectual Interests, and 
at the same time helping the clever lad whose atrepîgth lay 
in the accepted disciplines ™  classics, mathematics, divin­
ity —  to achieve a professional career.
Unfortunately there are certain items on the debit side 
of the account * The schools, which varied in efficieimÿ, 
did not reach all the oliildren, despite the efforts of 
those who combated with educational weapons the bad social 
conditions of industrialism, working out as they did so 
the most progressive teaching methods aaid basic princij)les 
of their day* The conventional educator took little thought 
fox the physical and Biaterial welfare of the pupil, which 
was not held to be the concern, of any outsider; her© again 
a few pioneers sought to change things, from motives 
religious, charitable or humanitarian* The extreme example 
of thiB lack of concern for material welfare is the living 
conditions' of the 19th century University student *
Lastly, the typical educator of the time was no peyoholog;* 
ist* His disciplinary methods were o:rado, nor did he seek 
to fan the spark of interest in the backward, or indeed in 
the average pupil* The child whose talents la,y in some 
now direction, away from the accopted subjects, was likely
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to pass' through the bgIiooX without any récognition of his 
abilities*
This was a system which encouraged self-ralxahce, and 
maintained, what was good in accepted values# It had, however, 
the defects of these qualities: a tendency to do less then 
justice to the weak or unfortimate individual, and a certain 
resistance to change* That the system worked so well, and 
produced'so many wortliy citizens, iÈ a tribute to those who 
made intelligent use of it, the ordinary Scottish pupils 
and parents# In exploring the course of the Scottish trad­
ition in education, we must therefore look beyond the school 
to the home, on which the onus was conventionally laidi 
Here, as we shall see in the, following chapters, parental
influence and personal effort were potent forcés for good*
OHÀPŒR FIVE. 
Home ISduoation.
The eax’Iy years;—  sacred end secular, a compromise; — - 
home teaching of the elements — ; the home as the source 
of moral trfiining —  the child-centred hosii© —  the home 
as schoolroom —  spax^ e-tirae studies —  a complete home 
education —  peurental criticism of schools —  the 
influence of the mother —  the influence of the father • 
the influence of the family group —  a humane family 
atrno sphere — cono lus ions •
. . . \ , (11)/ 
Chapter Five# Horae Éducation#
Education begins at birth# This fact, a discovery of 
philosophers such as Froebel or Freud, has always been 
instinctively recognised by mothers everywhere# So it was 
in the Scotland of the e^rly 19th century. For the minister 
examining the parish school, education might begin with the 
catechism; for the grammarian, with the "rudiments"; in the 
home thé intuitive wisdom,, of the unlearned began laying the 
foundations of education from the early v/eoks of life.
A working mother in our period gave articulate expression 
to the truth ahout the earliest years. Janet Hamilton, the 
self-taught Lanarkshire v^ ritor, in her essay on The Mental 
Training of Ohildren, expressed the modern view that the 
first influence in life is the mother ’ s hBmll±n[^ of her bqby. 
She urged the mother to stay in the home, working at a cott­
age industry, or simply practising economy, rather than go 
out to the factory# The poor.mother, she argued, had no 
substitute such as tutor or governess to.whom to .delegate 
her duties; she must therefore, all the more, have a deep 
sense of the important trust committed to her# 'Mrs Hamilton’s 
advice was practical, based on what she had learned in 
teaching her own ten ohildren. The baby should be fed sens­
ibly, and should learn right and wrong from the very beginn­
ing# (Don’t, fmr examplelet the younger take the elder 
child’s-toys, or the, latter will feel "a rankling sense of 
injustice#") Early religious teachteg should never invoke 
superstition or fear#
The problems encountered in rearing yoimg ohildren do not - 
change so very much from one generation to another, end 
sensible women will come to much the same conclusions, in 
emy age# This accounts for the surprisingly modern ring
of much that Mrs* Hamilton has to say* The working mother, 
the child’0 place in the family —  these topics for 
discussion have, it seems always been with us* Her precepts 
incline more heavily than those of today on the side of 
serious and conscious moral training; but .Janet Hamilton 
was herself the product of a typical God-fearing Scottish 
home* In that home the mother, who taught her to read, 
did not approve of poetry, novels, or any non-religious 
reading; but the grannie taught the children old Soots 
ballads, which Mrs Hamilton could still recite jjx her own 
old age* These two strands, the sacred and the secular, 
typically intertwine to make the Scottish nursery tradition.
2) Bacred and secular —  a compromise.
 .... .. nainy;n.'iirfBw.iiM
Seemingly irreoonoileable elements had been subsisting 
side by side in the Scottish national consciousness ever 
since the Reformation* Of the childhood of Lady Hairne 
(b* 1766), Masson remarks, "The laird of Gask had those 
liberal and anti-morose views of education which belonged 
especially to Scottish non-juring or Episcopalian families*
A wide range of reading; was permitted to the boys and girls; 
danoingj especially reel-dancing, was incessant among them 
at home, in the houses of neighbouring lairds or at county 
bails; in music, especially in Scottish song, they were all 
expert, so that the rumour of a coming visit of Beil Gfow 
and his violin to Btratheaxn with the prospect it brought 
them of a week extraordinary of combined music and reel- 
dancing, would set them all madly astir."
Whatever the influence of OalvinisBi, this tradition has 
remmined strong in Scotland; the Scots are still great dancers, 
devoting more time to this pastime them their southern 
neighbours, and still great lovers of folk-musio for dancing*
At a humbler level then Lady Bairne ’ s, the same spirit was 
expressed in the hedonistic philosophy of Burns, whose influence
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upoxi the’Boottisli mind has been greater than that of any
other Many a song o£ his breathes the very
©Bsence of Bcottieh this-worlcilinees*
This pagan heritage was the very antithesis of the pur it- 
anlcal tenets of the Govenanters; yet somehow the typical 
Scottish family managed to cherish both traditions# Thus 
in the Livingstone family, the stern father who countenan.oed 
no reading apart from works of divinity was balanced by a 
grandfather who Imew all the old Scots legends, and a 
grandmother who sang Gaelic songs* Alexander Somerville 
desoribes in his a.utobiography an intensely religious home 
atmosphere, with family prayers both morning and evening* . 
(Laxer households contented themselves with evening prayers* ) 
His earliest taste of the joys of story-telling was his 
mother’s version of Joseph and his brethren; but as a small 
boy at the herding he learned Scottish history from the tales 
of an old blind man*
fanatical gloom surrounded the childhood of William Bell 
Boott; yet even in this home a lame miolB played with the 
ohildren and taught them r|xymee* We find this dichotomy 
well illustrated in the early f©collections of H*L* Stevenson* 
The "Oovenanting childhood" he describes took its colour 
from his nurse Alison Ounninghem, who struggled to reconcile 
a stern theology with a natural tendency to "life and merri­
ment*" Stevenson’s mother, however, was less strict, and not 
above a "pleasant maternal casuistry" about Sunday play; 
while in thé Stevenson family as a whole, religion in the 
narrower sense tended to be left to the distaff side * "Hot 
only were the women extremely pious, but the men were in 
reality a trifle worldly.*.They had got on so far, to get 
on further was their next ambition* "
In one way or another, the Scottish child was likely to 
be offered ample food for the imagination* Thomas Davidson, 
a Border shepherd’s son, had, before he could read, "a mind
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fillGd wit la a maso of Border traditions and ballads*" As 
a grown man, he thought that ohildren should ho brought up 
on "the Bhorter OatechisBi, th© Pa,alms of David and plenty 
of Border ballads," with due attention to trarlning in music * 
(Brown, Memoir of Thomas Davidsoh») In Perth around I860 
Patrick Geddes would spend hhe evenings either x^ eading the, 
Bible, aloud to his family or reciting old Scottish bsillads. 
Charles Maokay, whose later education was in England and 
ebx’oad, spent his childhood nesir Howhaven with a nurse who 
sang Scottish song;s -- "their melodies haunt me still" *
(Mackey* Memorials of,à Literary life.)
Another literary man who owed .much to his nurse’s story­
telling was imdrey; Lang, V7hp wrote, "It vms worth while to 
be a boy then in the South of Scotland, and to fish waters 
haunted by old legends, musical with old songs." Even the 
child who had but a poor start in life, was not likely to miss 
a share in this heritage* James Macfarlan, the pedlar-poet, 
(b* 1832), who was hardly ever at school, writes of his 
nomadic childhood, "My mother, who was a delightful singer, 
very frequently chanted these old strains of love and 
chivalry, which to my boyish fancy formed all that was de§ 
sirable on earth."
In many a poor family, harassed by "dear years" and the 
hardships of industrial^change, the secular heritage far 
outweighed such religious instruction as was given. "Poets 
v^ ere our priests," writes Yfilliam Thom defimitly, describing 
the weaver’s life. A boy like Robert Gilfillan, (b. 1798), 
who, as described in the z^mtmbi.ographical notes to Whistle- 
binkle, b r o u g h t  up in extrenie poverty caused by his 
father’s ill-health, .and who, as al child-worker, sang his 
own. songs for ’^bawbees and blauds of cheese", had little 
religious training and was restrained by relatively few moral 
prohibitions. His youth was a preparation for a musical,
pdetio ©23x1 convivial fa.turo, in wMch reverC2n.ce for the Kirk 
would, not play any conspiououe part#
At the other extreme, the earnest middle^-class homo, turned 
in oil itself in donscioue virtue, might have a tendency to 
repress the natural kindly Instincts of hwjianity# The 
Beveridge family, for exaraple,(h# Kifo 1829-57) had a fine 
intellectual and religious tradition, hut no social life, 
nor any recreation apart from walks in the country# henry 
Beveridge had to overcome the personal prohlems which such 
an uphringing is likely to create# In a letter to his wife 
(1884) he wrote, "I was keenly alive to beauty and to the 
influence of women, and the fact that I had never learned 
to dance or otherwise make myself agreet|hle to women, and 
that all mention of beauty etc# was suppressed in our house, 
only added fuel to the flames which consmmd me#” (Sir W# 
Beveridge, India Galled Them#)
But although the extiemes existed, the typical Scottish 
family represented a happy ooiiipromiB© between saore4' mad 
secular interests. The writer^s great-grandparents, (b, 
before 1820) were in this tradition —  the snother a stern 
upholder of moral principle and unremitting industry, the 
father a teller of tales and singer of old songs#]):ven the 
wise churchman saw no reason why the vernacular literature’
—  songs, ballads, and bairn-rh^mes —  should be incompatible 
with strict attention to religious instruction#
Thus Borman Maoleod in The Home Gohool took the highest 
X)OBsibIe vievi/ of parental responsibility ; "The true idea of 
Home Education is to be in all things to our child as like 
as possible to what God is to us —  to be in one word godly 
or godlike x)arents#" Yet he has a kindly outlook on nursery 
teaching, counselling the parent to interfere as little as 
possible with the child under five; and in praising the 
practice of family music-making, he has a good word, not only 
for hymns but also for "our dear old Scottish songs."
3) Home teaohlngof the elements#
The nursery years with their songs and stories were soon 
over in the traditional Scotland. By the time the child 
had reached the age of five, his parents had begun to think . 
a.bout instruction in the elements, and especially about 
teaching him to read, as part of his introduction to the 
fa.ith. What sort of schools awaited him we have already 
seen; we have seen also that very commonly the child of self- 
respecting parents had some teaching at home before going 
to school. This was perhaps more usual in poor homes, where 
the most modest school fee %vas an obstacle, esx>eoially if
the family was large. In such circumstances the child could
scarcely hope to remain long at school. But all sorts of 
parents, rich and poor, cheerfully devoted time to teaching 
their children at home#
Clerk Maxwell, foi’ exaraple, an only child of good family,
(b# 1831), was exitirely taught by his mother until her death
when he Y\7as nine. To her he owed his "extraordinary knowledge 
of Scripture." With the somexYhat feminine indoor recreations 
reading, drawing and woolwork —  which she encouraged, 
the lad combined country pursuits and mechanical "ploys^ 
shared vâth his eccentric, but lively and intelligent father# 
Patrick Êeddes (b. 1854), the youngest child of a retired 
Army Captain, was taught the elements by his father, imd 
did not go to school till he was eight# In the pro-school 
years, gardening and the care of animals laid the foundations 
in his mind of a life-long habit of scientific observation. 
(Boardman, Life of Patrick Geddes#)
Such "parents had the leisure to instruct their families; 
indeed, in the simpler life of the past, when amusements 
were few, there was ample leisure in Kiiddle- and upper-class 
homes. In the, working-class household, where long hours of 
labour were shared by all active members of the family,
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it : was often difficult to find the time to teach* Janet 
Hmilton regarded the Sabbath aa divinely appointed fox 
educational purposoB. "Working father, this is not only 
God’s day, but it ,1b rao>st peculiarly yours*" In her view 
the morning’s; church-going and afternoon walk should be 
follov/ed by Em evening of lessoxis and family prayers* 
Sometimes an older member of the family could take over the 
teacher’s role. James Scott (b. 1801) weis taught by his 
gTandmother before going to Lanark Grammar School at the 
age/of eight (biographical notes to Whistlabinkle)i/and 
James Hyslop (b. 1798) was t&uight his letters by his 
matexBEîl grandfather,. a. weaver * (Later he passed into the 
care of his other gr&mdfather, for family solidarity weis a 
feEiture of the old Scottish way of life* )
It was a matter of pride that those who were able should 
lay the foundations of education for their children. Alex­
ander Somerville, in describing the v/retohedly poor circuoi«d 
stances of his home, does not fox’get to mention that he was 
taught to read before going to school* Itîven in the difficult 
conditions of the industrial cities some remnants of this 
old tradition wa.s here and there preserved. In the Dialogue 
between Granny snil laegiie which Stow composed in defence of 
his Infant School, he wisely chose for the basis of his 
argument a modereitely good home, —  one that now required 
the: help of the school, but not one where every vestige of 
parental responsibility had boon shed in the struggle for 
existence* Leessie oxp|ïlihed to GxEumie why she had to send ' 
her two-year-old Geordie to school:
"Deed, his faither learns him to Mother’s Oarritoh every 
Sabbath night afore brose time; but what wi’ keepin the wean, 
cawin the piins. and âe thing and emit her, I have na muokle 
time to look after him through the week, let alane instruct 
him*" When the bairns, having had a taste of Btov/’s school
demanded "siller just to let them gang, fox they got sic 
grand fun, they said, rnarchin and swinging and singin and 
I omma tell ye vdaat a," this avexage mother responded to 
the master’s request to have them sent with clean faces, m d  
the children themselves oo-operated* It was part of Stow’s 
policy to work, whenever possible, through atid with the , 
homes "The way to the parent’s heart is through the child.”
When Granny, a strong character, made of the very stuff 
of the Scottish tradition, and surely country-bred, was 
BoeptioEfl about this new-fangled school, because it was so 
enjoyable, without s-alutary boredom or punishments, the master 
reassured her by stressing the common purpose of school end 
home.; "Infant Training Schools should be assistants for 
parents, end ought never to supersede their exertions at 
home. "
4) The home eis the source of moral traininfu
It cannot be too often repeated that the motive behind 
this home teaching was.religious. Literacy was understood 
in the God-fearing family as a means to Bible-reading and 
catechism-learning, which all self-respecting hpuseholds 
regarded as a domestic responsibility. Hugh Miller, a. 
fatherless lad, was catechised on Sabbath evenings by his 
uncless he oorments, in 3Iy Schools and Schoolmasters,
"There was a Sabbath class temght in the parish church at 
the time by one of the elders, but Sabbath schools my uncles 
regarded as merely ooïïipensE^ tory institutions, highly cred­
itable to the teachers, but very discreditable indeed to 
the pupils, and so they of course never thought of sending 
me there,"
The same point is mEide by Herman Maoleod in The Home School, 
though he as a clergyman might have been expected to prefer 
that the young should be instructed in religion under Olmrch 
auspices; "The best Sabbath class can be.- an aid only to the
pEirenté A child may be positively injured in a Babbath 
school* ** may be every Sabbath t,rE)ined to habits of inatt­
ention, irreverence, disobedience, rudeness, even though 
taught to loam lessons*" In his concern for the deterior- 
a.tion under industrie3,lism of the home as a social environ­
ment , Maoleod never loses sight of his traditional ideal ~  
"every home a temple^ every fireside a.n altar, and every 
head of a family a priest*"
Ho doubt the humble home of the early 19th century often 
failed the child, as the break-up of the old village and 
family ties and the inhuman demands of fcictory life sEvpped 
parenta/I prideÏ Nevertheless the conception of home respons­
ibility as the basis of eduq^atioa, is especially to be 
associated with the poorer classes: higher in the social 
scale responsibility could be delegated. Janet Harai1.ton 
regnrded the short school-life of the working-class child 
BB a challenge to the parents, on whom a double obligation 
was laid* "33ut if you cannot, or will not —  which eimount 
to much the same thing," she scornfully concludes, "there 
is no want of evening classes everywhere*"
5) The child-centred home*
Oh.e home of the peasant, and even of the respectable 
faotory-worker, was child-centred; the hopes of the family 
in a time of expansion and change were centred upon the 
young* By contrast, a genteel viewpoint is. expressed by the 
well-bred Busan Farrier in her novel Inheritanoe ; "The chil­
dren of this happy family always dined at table, and their
food and manner of eating were the only subjects of conver­
sation* ..Elisa’s sampler was shown, and Henry and Alexander’s 
copybooks were handed round the table, and Mrew Waddell 
stood up and repeated ’My name is Norval ’ from beginning to
end, and. William Pitt wa,s prevailed u%)on to sing the whole
of God Bave The King* * .There is much enjoyment sometimes in 
making acquaintance with the little beings...but when a
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tiresome mother, Instead of allowing the oompahy to notice 
her child, torments everyone to degith in forcing or coaxing 
her child to notice the company, the chmm, is gone and we 
experience, only disgust or ennui.”
.Mies Ferrier had the typical celibate’s view of the "little 
beings." Obviously even in the good, eooiet^ ?- with.which she 
mingled there were child-centred homesj distasteful to those 
who preferred an adult atmosphere# As one descended the 
soGXEil scale, .such homes became commoner# In an ordinary 
well-doing Scottish household a child might expect to be 
tEileen very seriously indeed; ti receptive child would respond 
by developing a serious attitude to serious subjects which 
was ty);)ically ^ Scottish# Parent and cMld were "bound each 
to each by natural piety# ”
In. a letter of Jaiüee Hyslop’s, dated. 1820, there is a 
description to illustrate this, Eilmost classical in its 
pastoral simplicity# He tolls of ■ a meet:lng with a little 
herd-la,ddie "happet Erne at h his grey plaid in the bield of 
a green rash-buBB# He had been reading,, for vdaen I came 
up he closed a ime pocket Bible# #. ’That was my father’s 
Bible; there the psalm they sang the nioht he deed* I’m aye 
vext when I read the Pèalins; I used to SEiy them to my father 
on the Saibbath nichts# ”
6) The home as schoolroom#
The modern parent has been superseded as an educator by 
the treiined teacher, .whose chang;ing methods, so we iito en- 
ooiirgged to believe, must not be con trahie ted by the simateur 
teaching of the home# 'Parent»s of the early 19th century were ' 
not troubled by any such misgivings; this could not be ex­
pected when anyone with a modicum of loiowledge felt himself 
qualified to tea,oh# Bo fathers and mothers tackled the 
three R’s with confidence, solving the p^roblems of method as 
they %Yent along#
The edxicational efforts of the Ocirlyle family illustrate 
this as well as any* Oarlyle’s mother taught him to read 
at some early age —  "I never remember when." Yet she herself 
could not write, until she taught herself in middle life, 
in order to write to Tom* Hfirder studies, such as aritlmietic, 
vmre the father’s province —  this is often still the easel 
—  and Garlyle recalled being taught division by his father 
in his fifth year* 'Under the influence of this strong-minded 
parent who surrounded his family writh "ah inflexible element 
1-^ b^.prity”, the vdiole atmosphere of the household was 
one of self-improvement and educational endeavour* At Main- 
hill Farm one might find "the brothers and sisters down to 
the lowest all hard at lYork, the little ones at school, the 
elders ploughing, reeiping, tending cattle or minding the 
dairy, and in the intervals reading history, reading Scott’s 
novels, or even trying at geometry." ('Froude, Life of Oêirlyle.) 
In a continuous system of education such as this, school 
might well play only a subsidiary part*
For a detailed accotmt of the home as schoolroom we turn 
to Janet Hamilton, whose experience miply qualified her as 
an authority on home-teaohing* Herself taught to spin, and 
to read by an industrious mother, she meirrled at fourteen 
and had ten children, all of whom she educated in the inter­
vals of domestic Yfork end cottage industry* Bhe began with 
the alphabet and the shorter words from the beginning of 
the OEitechism, going on to Bt* John’s Grospel and, Geneâis 
prruifiers vdiich raight well be thought strong meat for bribes*
"The whole of the lessons were given by me when busy at the 
tambour frame, and the little urchin standing with book in 
hand beside me, and oftentimes his clothes had many patches 
and some rents in them, end perhaps not over clean a face, 
beihg recently employed in doing some of the duties of the 
housemaid, for the boys as well as the girls had to perform
[
these duties as they grew up till they were old enough to 
commexioe to learn trades."
ThiiS was the most elementary of all educations —  reading 
only, to which vjas added moral training and instraction in 
the domestic arte and crafts* Btill, the mother who had been 
able to impart so much felt a modest sEvbisfo-ction in having 
opened the door to secular as well as sacred Imowledge, to 
all the means of eelf-improYement as well as to the most 
reputable of pleasures# Those parents who had something 
more to teeich —  a vmrk-skill or a spare-time interest 8# 
Ifciboured to share this imowledge also with their children# 
Here we would include the apprenticeship which a son might 
serve with his father or a daughter with her mother# The 
girl Blight learn a cottage industry, the boy his father’s 
trade,; or, at a higher levelÿ a doctor’s son like Mclish 
pursued his professional studies within the family circle#
7) Spare-time studies.
Apprentioeships apart, the pursuit of Imowledge in general 
by family groups was a common foEiture of the time# The 
range of interests was expending, and many b,ra.nches of 3mo?/- 
ledge which now appe&ir as "subjects" on school time-tables 
were then chiefly pursued in the spare time of youngsters 
working under the guidance of non-academic adults# This 
was especially true of the sciences, which would have fared 
ill bub for the enthmsiEism of amateurs, the home-teaching 
of fathers who were presently to be outdistanced by their 
sons#
Hugh Miller, for esliample, although he lost his. sailor 
fa;bher Evb an early age, was fortunate in two uncles, one of 
whom was an smiàteur a:<itiqua.ry, vfhile the other had "a decided 
turn for natural history#" With the latter, the boy, who 
had little texiste for school, j Bee[î>p#4^ j^ )^ began to study 
marine biology and rooks on thé seashore# "I owed more to
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the habit of observation which lie assisted me in forming 
than even to his facts, and yet some of these were of high 
value #" (My Bohools and Ochoolmasters#) The efforts of this 
excellent man, a hairness-mfcikei" to trade, to some extent com­
pensated the.future geologist for the absence of science- 
teaching from the school of his day#
The eduoevbion of Glerk Maixwell, a miswiderstood school­
boy, (s00^ i#*^ l4) might easily Imve turned out a total loss, 
but for the close oompanionship which this only child enjoyed 
with a highly origins! father. The elder Mti-xwe 11 iraparteel 
to his son EiliBOBt from babyhood his own passion for machinery 
and for soientifio enquiry in general; he was always ready 
to supplement the laid’ s schooling with toturday-sviternoon 
outings which were at once a joy and.a source of enlighten­
ment to both# In these activities the father took the leEXd 
till the son "took hardly less delight in explaining 
Nature’s mechanism to ;bhe father# " (&§§&^&^Gar]qott, op# oit# ) 
Another maladjusted pupil, John, Nichol, (see p#*?*?) |?owed 
far more educationEilly to familiarity vclth his father’s 
Observatory, tmd to geolbgiigîing holidays, than to his various 
schools# He shared foreign travel with both parents, and 
his îBother entranced him with her music and singing# The 
Oollege of Glasgow was no,bad place for en intelligent boy, 
with an adored younger sister for companion, to pick up an 
education# Niohol was happy enough crossing with his sister 
on the Olyde ferry to read LEitin with William Fulton, teacher 
of the parish school of Go van, or brovming around his. father’s 
librEiry# He was invariably y/retched at school * /
Only a very progressive or eccentric teEioher in the early 
19th century would take up much school time with experimental 
science, for which the facilities were in any case tVbsent# 
Luckily, there yybs often some enthusiast at hand to awaken 
youthful curiosity# John Stuart Blaolcie recalls theit in
w
his case.a neighbouring minister filled this role, teeiohing 
him by means of field geology "the first lesson in all really 
valuable knowledge of God’s beautiful world —  the lesson 
to use my eyes* " Even prirents who were not speoially skilled 
were sometimes receptive to the new ideas brought into the 
home by youngsters of a scienti#ic turn of mind* Patrick 
G'Oddes’ fathér provided every facility for his son’s hobbies 
of geology emd botemioal gcardehing, and built a shed where 
he could practise carpentry or do chemical experiments as 
the fancy took him* No such premises were available in any 
school building of the time* When at twenty Geddea insistedo 
on going to London to study with tlmt "notorious pagan"
Huxley, his deeply, even narrov^ ly religious parents were 
grieved, but they let him have his way; difference of opinion 
on this vital matter put only a passing.cloud between parent 
and child* (Boardman, Life of Patrick Geddes*)
8) A complete home education*
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An example of a complete, home education is found in the 
history of the Smith family, who grew up in the remote parish 
of Kieg Eand Tough* The Smith parents were skilled and
experienced teachers, for William Birie Smith had been a 
heEidmaster" in Aberdeen before the upheaval of the .Disruption 
brought him into the Free Church .ministry, and Mrs Smith, 
a schoolmaster ’ s dEuighter, vm,s sn accomplished woBian of a
serious and improving turn of mind. The elder Smith took a 
few boarders to educate along with his own boys, setting 
out to do better for his family than the best schools of 
the district* Even when urged to send his brilliant sons 
for a short time to Aberdeen Grcimmar School, that notable 
centre of Latin scholarship, Pirio Smith preferred his own 
system as a. prepEiration for the University ; and events 
justified him*
In the family àtraosphere of the Smith home, there was 
no oomxmlsion to learn* "All their education," the father 
reported, "was got at home, and mostly by their own exert­
ions* Their lessons were regularly prescribed, and then 
the boys were left to their own resources, and they uniformly 
did their best.” Recreation took the form of country WEilks, 
in Ydaich the mother and the girls, who had meanwhile been 
pursuing their studies in the intervals of domestic occup­
ations, sometimes joined the male members of the household. 
During exercise, learning continued# Geology was studied, 
and passages from the Latin, Greek and English poets were 
committed to memory# At the tea-table, Mrs Smith read aloud 
to the family, Euid there was a quiet time for meditation in 
the evening. Visitors spoke of the "[patriarchal dignity and 
simplicity of the household, " as well as of the unusuE^ l eff­
iciency of the education there imparted*
The modern educator would consider that Siaith developed 
his children’s intellect at the expense of their sooiEil life, 
emd possibly even of their bodily health# We must beware, 
however, of drawing conclusions from their subsequent poor 
record of health; (see p. 0^ ) ; the destruction of v^ hole famil­
ies by tuberculous infection was à sadly common hapx>ening in 
mid-century Scotland. Poor Mary Jane Smith, when she sent 
av/ay her atticlo to Ohamber’s Journal, was not destined to 
have a literary, or any other sort of career; but no doubt 
she herself would have chosen the years of study which pre­
ceded her untimely death.
Nevertheless, in the Bmith brothers* letters homo from 
Aberdeen University, with their details of class marks and 
:places, there may be detected a certain lack of the broader 
sympathies which the ideal student should have in mind.
It is recorded of William Robertson Smith as a very small 
boy that when visitors at last went home, he exclaimedffith
evident relief * ”Ànd no% let us have some, rational
oonversation.” Neither of these excellent parents, with 
all their experience of yoimg'people, seems to have felt any 
dsmger: in proGoclty, ,;or any desire for change from the plain 
living and high thinking of the isolated, maaise. William 
survived, though m t h  impaired health, and in tîxe words of 
his hàégTaphexrs, Black and , Ghrystai, "realised the iidëal of 
a scholar’s life;’*
The story of thé Smiths, besides representing a complete 
home éducation,; shows up the, strength and weakness of family 
educational [projecta.of the time. Both;father and mother 
imparted knowledge ; both brothers and eisterB received instruct-. 
ionj and -there ,was.great: affection in the home. ("Mama," 
exclaimed William, % meeting his mother at the station after 
the Ferguson : examlnation, "You’ll go first class, for I’ve 
got thé 'scholarshipi " ) The teaohing methods a?mkened the 
interest^of those taught, so that h$gh.standards were achieved . 
with a minimum of;, drudgery. "To the training of his early 
years is directly traceable that fearless independence of 
mind which carried Robertson OPiith through .the great crisis 
of his oareer, his expulsion from the free Church for advanced 
views on the higher criticisms In fact, so great is one’s 
admiration for the Smith family that one would prefer to 
ignore a certain narrowness in their educational aims, an 
element of isolationism in their way of life; yet such faults 
they undoubtedly had.
9) Parental criticism of BchoolB*
Pirie Smith: had obtained his schooling largely by his own 
efforts (see he preferred to teach his own children
in his oWn way  ^ In this he was one of a group of notable 
19th century; Scotsmen who oared a great deal about education 
but thought little of. the schools#
It will be recalled :that Olhomas Stevenson *o ovm eduoEit- 
lonal experiences had been ‘unfortmurbe# (see p*%) In later 
life he became a devoted parent, but one vjho cared nothing 
for schools emd schoolmasters* "With rare consistency," ' 
wrote his son, "he positively encouraged me to neglect my 
lessons,, and never so mucb. a,s asked me my place in school*” 
(On the other Mmd, "Gmout’s" doting mother regularly noted 
hie GlExss-place in her pocket-diary. )
Another product of the traditional schooling, who, when 
he came to be jiuon, departed from Itÿi was George Maodoneild; 
t^d ±n his case no special traumatic experience has been 
recorded* Nevertheless his mystical philosophy led him to 
a,belief in the child’s innate wisdom which was incompatible 
with respect for man-made systems of training, but upon 
which might bo founded en ideal family life. "A parent,” 
he writes in The Deaboard Parish, "must respect the spirit- 
ual person of his child, gmd approEioh it with reverence, for 
that too looks the Father in the face and has on audience 
with Him into which no earthly prirent can enter,even if he 
dared to desire it.”
Out of Macdonald’s reverence for the child there evolved 
a system of home education which, if \y@ are to accept the 
testimony of his son, Greville Ifeodonald, Imd its imperfect­
ions* "I had no schooling till I lYas eleven, and could then 
barely read* But my father would from time to time gibe me 
and my sister Grace lessons in Latin and Euclid. They were 
not successful* In spite of wonderful patience, his theory 
that we should be more interested in Aeneas and Dido thgm in 
the five declensions, and ought to pick up a dead language 
as an infant learns its speech, without grammar and diction­
ary, had its limit Estions* ”
Macdonald was conscious, Greville remarks, of no time- 
urgency in educEition, Ernd had no ambition for his children.
He "feared for us vulgar suocess and position*” One feels 
that for lack of time or inclination to devote himself to 
the humdrum problems of method, George Macdonald missed' 
becoming a notable educator# What had become of the student 
Vs/ho taught arithmetic with such skill and spirit? But al­
though Macdonald did not achieve a fusion of hia practical 
and theoretical powers, together with his understanding wife 
he did build up a memorable home life for their large family, 
where communal pursuits such as the acting of plays developed 
the creative personality, so that his children grew up 
gracious in body and mind*
Patrick Geddes, another neglected educational thinker, 
also reacted,against the formal schooling vdiich had failed 
to satisfy him# His theory of work revolted against "that 
separation of the school of industry from the school of science 
which produces pedemts in the University emd philistines in 
the workshèp;” while his valuation of the child-mind was so 
high that he regarded groEit aa^ s^ts or scientists as "forgotten 
children" who remained at the windows of life, looking out 
while others turned away to study or workshop*
From such basic concepts a robust dist;rust of the school 
and tnll its works follows almost .axiomatically* The best 
way to avoid being mis-educated wtxs, according to Geddes, 
to stay away from school# "Play hooky, be a truant}" He had 
been himself, as we have seen, (g.ioo) no docile model pupil. 
For his own children he planned a home education which com­
bined formal lessonS in the mornings with afternoons spent 
in gardening; nature-rambles or creative imrsuits such as 
the arrangement of "beauty-feasts” from flowers and shells*
Of his right to educate he had no doubt; he assorted the 
primary right of the home to guide the young* (Boardman,
Life of Geddes*)
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Such théories seem, out of keeping with the formal trad­
ition of Scottish eduoation; 'but they did evolve, whether 
logically or as a reaction. The poet Oamphell, Dr. Madden 
recalled, believed that young children still bore the impress 
of their divine origin, llemi would not have the child "tor­
mented with senselees teaching”, believing on the contrary 
in what he called the - "right way” of teaching, which in 
practice meant "uproarious fun." At a later date, Kenneth 
Gtrahame, who vms a product of 19th century Scotland though 
he ' lived mid. worked in the south, believed that "children 
are not merely people; they are the only really living people 
that have been left to us."
Macdonald, Grahame and Barrie expressed in their Y^ ritings 
for or about phildreh different aspects of the same attitude 
to childhood, an attitude which may be expressed in the grave 
mysticism of Macdonald seeking in infancy a clue to the 
Greater, or in the escapism of Peter Pan ?;ho wanted ’hilways 
to be a little boy and heive fun# " The proverbial Scottish 
humour les sne ss end high seriousness were not flll-pervasive. 
Macdonald teaching Latin, not very efficiently, by the direct 
method, or Stevenson drawing for Lloyd Osborne the map of 
Treasure Island ~  either had trexvelled a long way from the 
dominie with his grammar book, catechism and tawse.
10) The influence of the mother.
So far we have thought of family life mainly in its narr­
owly educational context, of the home as a place where 
teaching went on. But every child is powerfully influenced 
by his home environment, whether he gets lessons, there or 
not. As we search for home influences amongst the life- 
histories of the early 19th# century, we are impressed, not 
unexpectedly, by the great power for good of the mother.
In the hardMYorking ricottiiBi comxâimities of the trbiae, the 
position of the woman in the home, Eis helpmeet, educator 
m d  partner in the practical concerns of life, was high; 
the Boottish mother Yvas not only capable, but, as we shall 
Bee later, fairly well-educated for her day tmd generation.
Now, it is a truism that every eminent man owes his qucoees 
to a notable mother. . Where women maintain high standards, 
this truism, becomes doubly true; and certainly thé Scots 
lad o’ paixts was no exception to the general rule.
If there were any bad mothers, filiExl piety has suppressed 
them;' but good mothers, and. especially pious mothers, abound. 
Robert Pollok refers to "my mother’s divinity, the divinity 
Bh© taught me when I was a boy;" Stow’s character was moulded 
by a mother of exceptional piety; and John Younger’s mother 
exclaimed dramatically, "Praise the Lord vhile you haye a 
tongue, to speak}" immediately before being herself struck 
speechless by an apoplexy.
In the intellectual sphere, .Mblish’s mother was noted for 
wit, and Moir’s for literary taste, while Niohol’s and 
Stevenson’s were great story-tel^lers# Macdonald’s mother 
was well-educated, with good brains; Garrick and Gilfillan 
place on record their mothers’ superior powers of mind.
We have already noted amongst the poor families,
the notable efforts made by the mothers of ‘^ounger, Borner- 
ville Emd Farquliar to get their sons some schooling.
Amidst all this galaxy of intellectual brilliemce and deep 
religious feeling, it is something of a relief to remember 
J.Y. Blmpson’s mother, who, although she,too,frequently fell 
on her knees in private prayer, was distinguished for pract­
ical and business ability, and asked her son to "remember 
when your mother’s away that she was a grand darner."
11) Influence of the father#
II) Influence of the father#ae were good* The father in 
aid Dalton who "déd not wish to have any better com- 
panion thaai his son” is thought to be a portrait drawn from 
Lockhart’s own father* The elder Simpson, a village baker, 
treated his sons as equals as they grew up, and shred with 
them a.common purse# Though some typical fathers were stern 
and authoritarian, the homes they ruled over were humane in 
atmosphere* Of our fifty individuals, only Guthrie recorded 
the formal giving of corporal punishment by the father, and 
he no longer resented it* (See p* <-35^).
The strict father could become a hem^figure, as in the . 
case of Garlyle: "He was among the last of the true men which 
Scotland on the old system produced or can produce; a man 
healthy in body and mind,, fearing God and diligently work­
ing on God’s earth with contentment, hope and unwearied 
resolution*" Livingstone, on the other hand, had little 
understanding or encouragement in youth from his stern and 
somewhat narrow-minded father, and was' more in sympathy with 
the gentle, kindly mother, whose perpetual struggle to make 
ends meet he v/atohed \Yith compassion* Yet when news reached 
him. in Africa of his father ’ s death, he said that he had 
expected "no greater pleasure than sitting by our cottage 
fir© telling him my travels* I revere his memory*”
The bond between an intelligent girl and her father is 
often close. It was to Dr# Welsh that Jane owed the thorough 
Bml comprehensive education, a boy’s education rather than 
a girl’s, which ,helped to make her one of the most memorable 
women of her time. This exceptional father, who evidently 
put his only daughter in the place of the eon he never had, 
saw to it by the provision of a succession of tutors, (one 
of th^m Edward Irving, ) that his home was an educational 
centre which attendance at various schools only supplemented* 
At the age of ten Jane was studying with Irving for two
hours before and tvm hours after sohool; he taught her, 
among other thingsj the names of the stars and planets, and
the rudiments of logic# (Hanson, NecessaiT Evil*)
What Dr* Welsh had in mind in planning this strenuous 
regime for Jane, somewhat to the detriment of her health, 
is not very clear* He certainly made her too good for
Haddington, and dissatisfied with the sort of life most women
lived in,her generation# More often, hoY/ever, parents pro­
vided the necessary link 'between the Bohool and the vmrld 
outside, which keeps an educationeil system alive* Those 
parents who, in their simpler eommunitied, could foresee 
more accur&vbely than the parents of today wlmt their chil­
dren’s future WEB likely to ho, decided for themselves how 
long the young people should stay at school, and Y/hether 
YJhat they were learning there was relevant to the demands 
of life*
In Alexander’s account of education in the north-east, 
thinly disguised as fiction in Johnnie Gihh of G-ushetneuk* 
a critical commentary on the traditional parish school is 
expressed through the oommonsense outlook of the ordinary 
pEirent; "He (Dominie Tawse) took up his held owre muckle wi’ 
that Lait in an gremmer an it her huik leernln —  a mixter- 
maxtear o figures wi the letter o the eneuch to turn
the, creaturs’ he ids*" As we saw in Ohapter Three, groups of 
pg^ rents often took matters into their ovm hands, providing 
'by their own efforts and at their oYvn expense alteamative, 
and usually more "modern”, schools for their ohiËdren* They 
were not always vclse in their criticisms, or successful in 
their efforts to put matters right; yet their onlooker’s 
point of view provided an invaluable safeguard, without which 
the school might have become divorced from the community 
which it served.
12) Influence of the family g^ roup*
Not only did father and mother Y^ atch carefully over the
development of their children, hut other members of the 
family- also pfayed their part# We have seen, for example, 
how Ey8lop’s grandfathers, ^ , Hugh Miller’s uncles,
(p# 130 ) 0 William Ross’s aunt and grandmother 
stepped in to take the place of dead or negligent parents. 
Brothers: and sisters also helped each other.on# Barrie’s; 
educ^ ,tion was supervised by his brilliant elder brother, a 
sister also helping# J#Y* Simpson, a youngest child, was 
devotedly oared for after the mother’s death by a grown-up 
slater, and throughout life had a Bpeoially close relation­
ship with one of hia brothers, à mutuEül love which the great 
doctor’s learning and fame did not druninish* (Buna# Life#) 
Pollok and Macdonald Yvere also linked to their brothers by 
a bond of tmasual strength# "Buoh perfect understanding 
as these men’s," writea Dr# Greville Macdonald, "is perhaps ' ' 
only found on the rich soil of a mutual poverty#"
% e  typical 19th, century Bcottish family was a large 
one where discipline, based upon copaoh recognition of a 
moral law, was maintained without effort#' "A large family," 
wrote 3;ira. Grant of Laggan, "is. a little community ;in itself# # # 
Respect and submission to the elder branches of a family, 
tenderness and forbearance to the younger, all tend more to , 
moral improvement, if properly managed, than volumes of 
maxims and rules of conduct*"
Mrs l â ^ w - ia thinking of the family which enjoyms modest 
comfort in material things and a fair standard of culture#
In humble homes a frugal of life drew the bonds of 
family affection closer still# A later writer,;J#M. Barrie, 
whose attitudë to his htmible Scottish origins is a most 
curious blend of rqmance and realism, and whose mother-ob- 
session v^ae. such that he wrote almost always of the Scotland 7 
of her generation rather than his own, describes the Scott­
ish family thus: "Anon never had a nursery# The children 
of six he had met were, if boys, helping their father to
pit the potatoes, Eind if girls they Ymre nurses to someone 
smaller than themselves* Ho came of parents who could not 
afford nurseries, but Yvho could by dint of struggle send 
their daughters to boarding-schools and their sons to 
UniversitieB*"
Hard work varied by intellectual effort for.diversion was 
the order of the àaj in man^ r an mibitious Scottish family, 
Growing up in Fife around the middle of the century, the 
'i3everid.ge children j (see also p* 1^ 3 ) ^ "sew almost no society 
and had scarcely any social intercourse except with a fevj 
intimate friends* Our chief amusement was walking exercise, 
in v;hioh, indeed, whether we would or not, være most sys- 
tematioally drilled; whilst indoors our principal recreat­
ion was books, of Yvhich. the house contained a plethora of 
all kinds * " (Beveridge, India Galled Them* ) This ±b a 
similar routine to that prfiotised a few years later by the 
Smith family (p* î3â )* Henry Beveridge, who was also a 
brilliant student ^ passing, high in one of the first compet­
itive examinations for the Indian Civil Service) declared 
that till manhood, he owed .little to any other teachers than 
his parents; but he owed much also to his membership of a 
closely knit group of brothers and sisters.
13* Â Hrmiane family atmosphere^ *
Within the family bxi understanding of the individual and 
his problems.was possible of which the schools as yet had 
no inkling* Although Scottish families were hard-working 
and keen to get on in the world, a himguie and even indulgent 
eittitude to the child \ms quite coimaon* Mrs Grant of Lo.ggah 
disapproved of educational fording* Bhe wrote to a friend 
in 1804, "You have all too great avidity for teaching your 
boys everything early* I wish you saw vtiat a fine boy I have, 
that can talk of plants from the oak to the mushroom, end 
yet has little more than his alphabet."
[Che great Sir V/alter too was a light taskmaster to the
yo'img* ;(One reriiembers îiis kindly thought for sdhoolboy 
readers In the envoi bo Mar ml on* ) Writing to LocMiart in 
182G, he expressed concern for the cher1shod but doomed 
little grandson, noYv five years old and starting lesE5ons:
"I hope Mrs Mactavish. # *Yvill be mild in her rule, and let 
him listen to reading a good deal withOYit orammiiig the 
alphabet and grammar down the poor child’s throat* I cannot , 
at this moment tell Iioyy and when I learned to read, but it 
was. by fits end snetches, as one exmt or another in the old 
rmible-tumble farmhouses could give me a lesson, and I am 
sure it increased my love and habit of reading more than the 
austerities of a. school could have done*"
Thus it became the child’s pleasure to learn, as it was 
the parent’s.duty to teach* Resistance to the paxent-teacher 
v;o.s far less conmaon than dislike of the schoolmaster* One 
startling anecdote otgmds alone in the memoirs of the time 
amidst many expressions, conventionaX or heart-feIt, of 
filial lové and loyalty# It occurs in William Bell Soott’s 
- axitobiography, where he comments .adversely on lessons 
given by his father, a sickly man. emd. a religious famamtio ;
"Though he set/ greExt store by our precise Imowledge of 
Bib!© and catechism, he never appeared to think .any explan- 
at ion necessary, so that we learned by rote*" William \ms 
baclmard at school lessons (see p.A"!)» and when his father 
publicly mocked him for inability to translate a Latin 
inscription, the nine-year-old boy, furiously emgry, went 
home and swore on the Bible "that when I was old enough and 
strong enough I Y/ouId be the death of him. " But even Scott 
had his compensations within the fexmily circle the 
teaching of the "amiable uncle", (p./i-i), the c ^cmpanionship 
of am. eIder brother (David) who shared,his art1stic gift s, 
and the fact that his father’s passion for.collecting prints 
and engravings gilled thé home with the materiEils of an 
education in art* .
. - , ■; . . .
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By and large, the old BcottlBh home was.a good place —  
self-centred and austere in'; some ways., but vvlth a saylzig 
grace of strong mutual affection and humEm underetar;ding 
vital enough to overleap the ‘barriers between one generation 
and another*. , Ammngst its responsibHities it ahoejjted 
education, especially religious (md morel eduoatiozi which, 
in its YYidest interprétation, embraces the training of the 
Y/hole man*
In'the .homes of the well-to-do,, cultural standards were 
maintained which nurtured the ivxlents of imaginative children* 
Boôks abounded, as we shall later seo; lively conversation 
vjas sometimes Eiv&ilable; musical. and artistic experiences 
enriched the lives of some, Andrew Lang described such an 
environment with the magic ivhich was his special property?. 
"Memory holds a picture, more vivid tham most, of a amall 
boy reading A Midsummer Night ’a Dream by firelight in a room^ ........................................... ...............................................V T  ^ ^
where candles were lit, and someone touched the piano, and 
a young imm and a girl were playing chess* **At that moment 
I think that 1 was happy; it seemed an enchanted glimpse 
of eternity, in Paradise; nothing resembling it remains to 
me out of all the years* ” (Green, Life of Andrav^ Lang:* )
The achievement of the humbler home was perhaps even 
more remarkable*, .Hére although .material comforts dYere 
Isioking, Euid standards of nutrition imd hygiene were far , 
beloYY those of today, a cultural level was mEiintained in 
all but the most wretchedly 'underprivileged ho us oholds, which 
it would be hard to match in modern times* The economic 
changes which brought confusion E%ad sometimes distress 
Ell so provided a stimulus to effort* If it yybs a time of 
hEirdBhip, it was also a time of hope ; and such a climate 
is fEivburable to the young;*.
Life miB simpler: there Y/ere few amusements,, not immy
posessione to OExre foœ, b o that the time taken up by 
the chores and ordinary distractions of daily living was 
out to a minimum, Even at the end of the long working day, 
there, was time for education* School life, on the other 
hand, was short, and the compulsive power of the eduoationa! 
system not yet effective# This gave the parent freedom to 
experiment, end confidence in his efforts#
Under these conditions, the family circle preserved in 
the care of young .ohildren that heritage of natioalal folk­
lore and song which is now axtifloially preserved by such 
agencies as school and rEidio* The elements were often taught 
at home, while religious and moral instruction ivere given 
by all decent . parents# The prirent as instructor had his 
defioienoies, but redeemed them by a care end understanding 
of the Individual which the class .teacher could not rival#
As the intelligent child grew up, his family supported 
him, both materially and morally, in his studiesj there 
was often a relative to share in leisure-aotivitles which 
might point the way to some future sphere of action# The 
typical Scottish child responded to his horae-life with 
love and gratitude# On the whole he looked to his home 
and parents, rather than to his school and teachers, as the , 
focus of his eduoEition and the fouiitainhead of v^ isdom to 
guide him in the conduct, of his life#
OHilPTER SIX.<,(<11 miMJj f  r 'McriWi m,1m
Reading and Self-Improvement*
A* Reading
Books in the home—  the exceptionfxl reader'—  libraries 
— library giddicts — newsixapers —  the reading of children 
— the high prestige.of literary studies —  private study 
and the development of the tradition —  a comprehensive 
culture —  the reader’s distractions#
B# Self-Improvement*
Privette enterpz3.se in edaoation —  the mixed motives of 
the Ezdult student —  ^society and the self-edudated men 
— moral purpose in adxtlt education —  the pleasuz'os of 
debate —  the high value placed on self-culture —  
conclusions#
Chapter Six# Reading, and Self-Improvement,
1) Books in the Home#
Xiang’s description (see P«H^) of the. child reading by the 
fire while family life pursued its peaceful course around 
him, or Hyslop’s account (p#/if) of the herd-laddie whiling 
away the hours with a hook —  these are charaoteriatio of 
an age when the young were left much to their own devices, 
and outside or organised diversions were few# The a ducat- 
ional influence of early reading is strong in .any intellig­
ent mind, strongest when reading is the main source of con- 
tact with a larger world, VIhat hooks, we must therefore ask, 
would a Scottish youngster he likely to lay hands on, and 
what was the preferred reading at different ages?
At the beginning of the century, books were to be found 
in most self-respecting Scottish homes# Dorothy Wordsworth, 
touring Scotland in I8O3., had an eye fox* this, and notioéd, 
for example, in a kitchen at Leadhille that "there were two 
beds in recesses in the wall; above one of them I noticed 
a shelf with some books#” In a turnpike house by the Bith 
she talked v^ ith an old man reading a newspaper# "On the 
shelf lay a volume of the Scotch Encyclopedia, a History 
of England and some other hooks#” Ooleridge found t%e man 
of this house very intelligent, well acquainted with Burns’ 
poems, . and by way of adding to the variety of his library, 
he gave him a pamphlet, The Oriels of the Sugar Colonies#
At Lanark, Dorothy found an eight-year-old girl in possession 
of "the Collection,a book which all the Bootoh children whom 
I have questioned read in# I found it ?/as a collection of 
hymns; she could repeat several of Dr# Watts’"
Watts and the Pilgrim’s Progress are described by Janet 
Hamilton as books commonly found in humble homes at the beg­
inning of the century; she also describes the early substit­
utes for the modern magazine, "penny pamphlets of 24 pages
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eaçJai haWiced aroimcl the doors, and oontainlng stories and 
jokes# Joî'm Yo'onger, who was a hoy in the i?90®s, and 
who knew the '^trEigioàl ballads then afloat on the .snrfaoe 
of village societal found Burns ^ eongs, then obntemporary, 
in, 'halfpenny collections#^® ,
In a desperately poor, home such as Younger desc;rihe3 in 
his autohiographyi it was à struggle to get any hooks apart 
from the Bihle^ which was a household heoeseity# Presently 
Younger acquired fhoMsonls Seasons# hut by this
^hms at first nearly beaten, finding .it neither prose nor 
rhyme, till at last, by resting at the lines, I found a 
harmony*" But where the desire for reading existed, even 
the poorest and most isolèited homes contrived to have some 
books* Bavid Faxquhax in Brechin, the child of a poor widovf, 
(p. , had few good books and the Bible" ; Hugh Miller
writes of the oolleotions of books treasured by several 
meohahios and tradesfoik in Oromarty” ; &md an anonymous'
Border shepherd, writing to Scott in 1820, deocribes how, 
over a period of twenty years, he has contrived to read sev­
eral of the haverley novels, getting some as presents and 
borrowing others from friends ; *®My fancy has been strongly 
excited by reading these books#*®
In these home libraries there was a preponderance of relig­
ious works; many devout families'possessed no others# 
Livingstone *s father thought reading a waste of time; the 
books in Somerville house were '®all divinity, while in 
Williaoi Bell Scott^ s. family, where religion end health were 
twin obsessions, the two .standard works were the Bible emd. 
BuchmU^ Bomestic Medicine, vdiioh *®v;as consulted every day#** 
Whatever, other books a family possessed, the literatixre of 
piety .was likely to be represented on the shelves# i.ltuart 
Blackie says carelessly of his prosperous Aberdeen home,
®*0f course the our rent religious books of the country were, 
lying about#*® : , _
ïh© well-eduoa-bed had sometimes otitgrovm, traditional rev­
erence for these effusions, I’hus Lockhart, a son of the 
manse, writes irreverently of his travels in Lochaher, in 
a letter dated 1815, (he was then twenty-one); "And thon at 
night a rnsh.91ight illuminating the smoke-dried pages of 
Matthew Henry's Oommentary on the Bong of Bolomon, the Orook 
1% the Lot* the Oloud of. Witu08808,_ or the Mar'kyre* Monmaent* 
wherein are the epeeohee and last words of all the Presbyter­
ian saints, burnt, hanged and drowned for the glory of G-od*
And lastly, but almost universally, the Light end Supple 
Yifhang for the Breeks of Declining Faith# *
2) The Exceptional Reader*
Piety made up the staple Sunday reading of the average 
SÉibtsman of the tirae; but in homes which, though not necess­
arily well-to-do, were able to maintain a superior cultural 
standard, the books were likely to reflect a much ?/ider 
range of interests* h'oriian Macleod in his Beminisoences 
quotes a father^s letter to his son describing a Few Year 
early in the century : "Had you popped in unnoticed, you would 
have seen us all grave, quiet and studious# You would have 
seen your father reading the Seasons, your mother Porteous 
Lectures, your sister Anne the Lady of the Lake, and Archy,
Tom IhmjiL." lote the general enthusiasm for poetry, and 
contemporary poetry at that, in the educated home of, the time. 
This was not the I'eadlng prescrihed hy the schools.
Meanwhile exceptional people were here and there building 
up exceptional libraries. Such was Dr. John Brown's uncle 
at %iggar, described in a letter to Dr. John Oalrnsî "A 
shopkeeper in that remote little tovm, he not only inter­
meddled fearlessly with all knowledge, but mastered more than 
many practised and University men do in their own lines. 
Mathematics, astronomy and the higher geometry emd physios;
Hebre-w, Sausorit, Greek and Latin, to the veriest rigours 
of prosody and metre; Spanish and Italian, Geznmn, French 
and any odd language that came his way; all these he knew 
moro or less thoroughly* * #He sat in the corner under the 
gallery every Sabbath day, and knew his Greek testament 
better than his minister*"
When all allowances have been made for family partiality, 
this account still speaks of a man whose, range of reading 
was altogether out of the ordinary* As a vmll-ordered system 
of education creams off such intellects as this, and recruits 
them fmr professional work, wastage of man-powor is dimimshed, 
but the loss to the ordinary community is considerable*
There were women, too, whose education exceeded their opp­
ortunities, and who found, satisfaction in pursuing private 
courses of reading for no ulterior motive; such was Jemima 
Beveridge (b* 1795), to whom the Greek Testament was as 
daily bread*
Others in a humbler way of life not only read, but inwardly 
digested such books as came their way, the more so because 
extended reading was not available* Poetry was popular, 
espocially poetry such.au Milton’s which embroidered a sacred 
theme. In. Macdonald’s novel David Elgihbrod, the tutor took 
volumes of poetry to his lass as love-tokens, and family emd 
guest together read The Ancient Mariner round a peat-fire, 
while David made penetrating eommente"aboot the crossbow 
.and the birdie." The simple wise old man, based on originals 
whom Macdonald had Imowi in the rural life of the north-east, 
had "read auld John Milton ower an ower, though I dinna 
believe the half o*t,"
We have written already (PP.aOiW) of the interdependenoe 
of sacred and secular influences in a Scotland which, was less
Intolérant , than - lias" sometImqg; been. supposed* In the aeme - 
way, aaqred and eeotilar literature, were suffered .to live 
side by'sid©# Even Livingstone in his narrow-minded home 
(gee/p'ÿ.^ l)/ wag''suffered to read the. pagan olaseips; \ The 
hoy 'RiLf Etevenaon,. in an .interval' of- absorbing etriot '
Purity tèaphing from his\nurse,- attempted to raise the ■ 
devil v;ith\ the help of #oanna Baillie’s plays; "X supposed 
these- hooks tp\h;e,,for))idden, ' and took every aly opportunity 
of 'reading . them;'/® : \E#: was, engrossed in the Arabian flights 
when "my GÎergymnp oame' in behind me.■I grew '
blind with' te'rfor^'/;;. But' .'instead^  of, ordering the book away, 
he said he envied/mé*, Ahy well hé might # " And while he 
attriWutes hie first - vivid impression of literature to his 
mother*ë re#l3ig aloud of Maobeth on a day of storm, he o@n 
#rite elsewhere, . "My style is from' the^  Oovenanting writers#" 
A #  one who :seeks,to understand the .Scottish mind oan , 
afford‘to\ Ignore-the oontradlGtory inf luenoes. which helped 
to form it* . The Boots f amily of : the past had more than its 
shar^ of intelleotuâ! onriosity, and, readers of strong 
opinions ÿ eVèn of marked projudioeswere not easily put 
offtby books 'which presented an unfamiliar point of view# . 
Froip.de brings tMs out well when hé .desoribes the .Oarlyle 
femily reading : their gifted-son’s translation of 
Meistor 1 VFever had Goethe’? s novel found its way, into a 
streÆigér pif ole than, this rugged, uhietter Oalvinist house­
hold^ But they all had strong natural understandings # Young 
and old alike read it, and in their way appreciated it, the , 
mother most of all# " /' -
'3') Libraries# /
Thé ,pTlv8:te oolïeQ.'kibas of tooGlts; treasuBed Dy many, fam­
illes %TO'r© sappierflénted By littxaiy .faoili-fcies, wiâespreaâ 
By our-periodi Dorothy Wordsfrarth waS astonished hy,the 
exoellerice of the library at I.eadli±ils, which was foimded 
by the Earl of Hogftoon in 1741; and this library was
also deBcri'becI by John Brown* who wrote in hiss essay, The 
.Enterkin, "The miners'at leadhiXlB are a reading, a hard- 
reading people| and to anyone looking into the catalogue 
of their Heading Society, selected by the men themselves 
for their own uses and tastes, this will be memifeet*"
The LeaclhillB library was well-endowed* Subscription lib­
raries lacking this advantage might be an expensive item 
,in a working-man’8 budget* Janet Hamilton in her .Sketches 
of a Scottish Tillage describes a subscription library need 
by working men together with farmers and village- and pariah- 
schoolmasters, as , costing half-h-gulnea entrance money, with 
an .annual fee of two shillings* The St# Boswells’ library ' 
fouiided in 1800 was dearer than this, with a subscription 
of 14/*“I which Johh Toimger, ae he tells xxs in hie autobio- 
liraphy, could not afford# His .friends did not dare lend 
him the books, on penalty of a five shilling fine#
These libraries, though expensive, were higheolass affaire 
setting a serious standard* Janet Hamilton thus describee 
the books; "full half of them works of divinity; then bio­
graphy, travel, voyages and several spts of the British 
Essayist; a fair proportion of history and geography; no ■ 
poetry, nothing of the drama and but one novel*" Somerville, 
on the other hand, who used the parish library at Inner wick, 
says that it contained "a few useful volumes of divinity, 
history and biography" amidst a preponderance of the then 
popular religious fiction# Libraries which owed, their exist- 
enOG to a charitable impulse were probably on a lov/er average 
standard than the subscription libraries which reflected 
the tastes of serious readers# "I am forming," says the 
pBrislx Biinlster of Oromarty, in .ffliller’s 
Sohoolmasters, ”a small library for our Sabbath scholars 
and teachers; most of the books are simple eaongh little 
things, but it contains a few works of the intellectual class,''
Library addicts# ' .
03he iibrarioB fotmd enthusiastic patrons# Janet Hamilton, 
a born reader, got from the village library such books as 
Plutarch’s Lives* the Spec tat or, Ferguson, Burns and vmrks 
of history and geography# She read Ohakespeare by stealth 
because of family prejudice* As a young married woman, she 
read with the baby on her lap# When the nearest library 
was used up, her "ain gudemmi" Jolm went to another at some 
distemoe and brought home books by armfuls.# In old Bge^ 
when Mrs Hamilton beoaine blind, a fate often prophesied for 
one so phenomenally addioted to the printed word,, the faith­
ful husband vmre his voice "do on to a do id hairseness" ±xi 
reading to her# (Gilfillan and Wallace, Memoirs of J# Hamilton* )
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Another book-lover 3Ji humble cirouiistances, James Maofarlan, 
the pedlar-ppet, oMmed to have educated himself from library 
books# "By leaving a small deposit," he states in the auto- 
biographical preface to his poems, "I borrowed books in almost 
every town where there was a public library#" (This would 
be in the ’forties; it v;ill be remembered that this boy 
had no regular schooling — s^e© p# He does not mention 
if.he returned the books, but boasts, "On reaching the age 
of twenty, there waa scarcely a etsmdard work in the lang­
uage which I had not perused#"
Oarlyle was a library addict from his eax'ly years. One of 
the few redeeming features, for him, of schooldays at Annan 
was access to the circulating library kept by John Maoonachie, 
a cooper to trade, v/hioh contained such works as the novels 
of Smollett and Robertson’s History of Charles V, ^A severe 
critic, as has been noticed, of the Hhiversity teaching
of his day, Oarlyle placed the private reading of the student 
above all other agencies in his famous dictum that the true 
University is a collection of books# The modern University 
teacher and student value qui.tern as highly the oral inter­
change of ideas or the individual experiment# To this
rugged liidxviduMist, however, the library of IMiphiirgh 
University was praotioally its only good point*
Masson, took the trouble to extract from the archives a 
list of the books boiDrpwed by Oarlyle 'in 1809-10, mid the 
following session* Oarlyle was about fourteen when he took 
out volumes of Shakespeare, of history, (Robertson, Itoie. 
and G-ibboh^  ) ;#avel books, the Spectator^ plays by Congreve, 
novels by Fielding, foreign classics such as Gil Bias and 
Don Quixote, and the Arabian Fights* "What is remarkable," 
v/rites Masson in his Edinburgh Bketches* "is the run upon 
books of voyages and travels, and on classic books of English 
literature, or books of mere.literary amusement, rather 
than 0X1 académie books*"
Bjjut this sort of general reading,. pursued on a personal 
plan vd:th a view to the ment all enlargement of the individual, 
is very much in line with the trahition of Carlyle’s home, 
and the homes of his intelligent oontemporarios of humble 
birth* In the absence of tutorial guidance, it seemed more 
important to get on with one’s education that to "do the 
set books," Later in life, Oarlyle kept up his interest 
in libraries, giving evidence in 1849 for the Commissioners 
appointed to enquire into the administration of the British 
Museum* (Syriens, Life of Oarlyle.)
The omnivOTous young reader was everyYhere to be found 
in the old Scotland; his ty%)e may be dying out in the age 
of the visual aid* From Carlyle’s library explorations at 
the beginning of the century we may pass to Patrick Geddea, 
whoso name stemds last on our list of fifty nudiyiduals.
As soon as G-eddes could read v^ ell, (not long after 1B6o), 
his father (see p*(Sl) "took him one day to Perth and let 
him join the Mechanics’ Library. He...began to read at the 
rate of nine or ten books a \Yoek until, ;lii his own expression, 
he had devoured the home library and soaked up the public one." 
(Boarcbnan, Life of Patrick Geddes.^ )
Hot much later, Barrie and his mother were obtaining from 
a library, (a penny for three days,) such childhood classics 
as Robinson Qrusoe. "The Pilgrim’s Progress we had in the 
house; it was as common a possession as a dresser-head. Be­
sides reading every book we could hire or borrow, I also 
bought one now and then, and while buying, (it was the occ­
upation of weeks,) I read, standing at the counter, most of 
the other books in the shop," (Margaret Qgilvy,) These 
words of Barrie’s, together with the account of the school­
ing of John Shand in What Every Woman Knows , give a fair 
idea of how the aspiring Scottish lad came by the books he 
read —  he begged , borrowed, and all but stole them.
It need not, however, be supposed that the libraries 
catered exclusively, or even mainly, for those whose tastes 
were serious. On the contrary, many heads were shaken over 
the frivolity of the reading encouraged by these institut­
ions. "Uncle Adam" in Susan Perrier’s Inheritance fears 
for his reputation, should his passion for Scott’s novels 
lead him astray: "True, there were libraries in Barnford; 
but to have recourse to a circulating library^ to have it 
through the town that he was a nouvelle reader —  there 
was distraction in the thought;"
Nevertheless, with due respect to the misgivings of the 
good and godly, the influence of libraries on the Scottish 
community was almost wholly beneficial, Oarlyle makes this 
point with unaccustomed tolerance in The Hero as Man of Letters; 
"Not the wretchedest circulating library novel which foolish 
girls thumb and con in remote villages^ but will help to 
regulate the qotual practical weddings and households of 
those foolish girls,"
5) Nev^spapers.
If we add the newspaper to the books found at home and 
the books borrowed from the library, our picture of the 
reading-habits of the early 19th. century will be complete.
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The hëV'/spàpef of thobé days' Yvas -iiot the popular 'ehtértàiner 
it lléa-since become, noi ¥/as its information so nevï> Since 
copicS'‘;were--:dhated byefriends-\arid passed from haiid to hand. 
But' it provided solid xeadihg for the' thoughtful student 
of current affairs, and sihoC the local press still flour-. 
ished, and the practice;of syndicating articies- by well- 
ImoHh peroohalities was as yet unknown, the hospitable - 
columns of ‘many a paper ■ vie loomed the literary aspirant,#
William Thom describes in his Recollections the stratagems 
by which‘ a writer too .poor .to buy a newspaper tried to ' ' 
fihd out if his contribution to it had been accepted ; this 
reinihds us that throughout our period the Poets ’ Goirners and 
smmilair features in -popular newspapers were providing an 
butlet' and a consolât log for the frh.Btrat©d talents of those 
intelligent meBibers of the workizig-class vdao had failed to 
make literacy a stepping-stone to success* (See also,
In the days before the, sports edmtioh; however, the read­
ing of new;spapers was most keenly praotlBod by, the politic­
ally minded, éspecia^lly those ardent debaters', the radical 
industrial workers, Boor Hr, Balwhiddef in Galt’s Annals 
had reason to regret the interest in current affairs shown 
by the’Gbtton-spihners of Oayënheville, where "several 
unsatisfied azid ambitious spirits clubbed together and got 
a London.newspaper to the Orosskeys, where they .were nightly 
in the habit' of meeting and debating about thcf affairs of. 
the French*, ,they did not like my 'manner, of >preaoh;lngv ^ # 
they confo'unded me with their ; objections, *• so that I was 
#fdubled* " ' ' . \ • r '
On young people whose political interests were as yet 
undeveloped, such newspapers as came their way had a more 
general, influenco* The age of the comic, "horror" or other­
wise,, was not yet, arad .there was no special periodical 
literature for, children, in those, homes, of the past.
Bq,rrie remembers a penny children’s magazine from the ’sixties, 
but even this was only a monthly# A child at the reading 
age will devour-every BcrB.p of print he can lay hands on*
At an early age, Dhiomes Davidson (b* ,1838) used to read every 
line of the. Kelso Ohronicle weekly, intercepting’ the family 
copy before it was delive^md at his lonely Border home.
(Brown, Memoir of Thomas Davidson.) From these random 
excursions into cuirrent affairs, emd from the oonvorsations 
of his elders around the family hearth, the young Soot 
must have derived first impressions of the political 
concerns of the greater world, topics which were, not the 
affair of the school,
6) The Reading of Children.
A-lthough in the ordinary Scottish home of the early 19th. 
century there were no new children’e storybooks, a fev; tried 
favourites were likel^ r to be available, supplementing the 
oral tradition of ballad and .le^ j^end, (of* Besides 
Bible stories and the jPilgrim’s Progress^  most children knew 
the Standard nursery tales which oppear.od in ohearp collect­
ions.—™ Jack the Giant Killer, Dick Whittington and the rest 
of the pantomime heroes, who survive to this day, Hugh 
Miller, as, soon as he could read, "began to collect a. library 
in a box of biroh^bark about nine inches square, which I 
found quite large enough to contain a great many immortal 
works,..Those intolerable nuisances, the useful knowledge 
books," he adds, "had not yet arisen." (MyjSchools Mid School
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Masters*)
This preferance for the old staple diet of the nusery 
against modern improvements was shared by Lockhart, who de­
fended Robinson CJruBoe and the other classics from the "tame 
miIk-and-water diet" for children which was coming into 
fashion before the middle, of the century. But it is only 
fair to "point out that the. "useful knowledge books" had their 
supporters amongst the young, just as some contemporary
ohildareai actuall^ r enjoy reading encyclopedias almost much 
as the advertisements vmuld have us believe# Tims J»Y.
Simpson as a hoy thought that the three most important hooks 
in the world Ware the Bible, Shakespeare and Oliver & Boyd’s 
Almanac; while William Robertson Sjiith "nourished a nassion 
for universal knowledge on a copious study of the Permy 
Oyolopedia." (Black & Ohrystal* Life of W# Robert son Oraith, ) 
Once fairly launched upon a reaching; career, a Soots child 
was liJxely to find his way to some Scottish hist oozy, espec­
ially the stories of Brace and Wallace©j some stories of 
travel, usually Cook’s Voyages; and perhaps Gulliver and 
the Arabian Nights. Hugh Miller read Homer in translation 
at an early age,- and John Hichol had Griramés fairy tEiles 
by 1840, but his was a home of exceptional culture where 
books were many# Thor© was a great deal of common ground 
between young readers, and little novelty# Only at the very 
end of our pea’iod do we find Barrie reading stories of Eng­
lish school life. Qlhe American invasion was yet to come# 
Exhausting the limited nursery bookshelf, the young reader 
went on to books written for gro?m-ups# He read what came 
his way, not disdaining Boston?© 'Fourfold State and the like, 
if dry works of divinity were all he could find# By modern 
standa,rds his preoooity was astonishing# Before he ivas into 
his ’teens, Charles Maokay, with his tutor, a Gaelic-speaking 
minister, had read the poetry of Blake, Campbell and Byron; 
Davidson v/as reading Knox ’ s History of the Reformation as a 
schoolboy, and by sixteen had graduated to Eeid’s philosophy 
and Lockhart’b Life of Scott.
The poems of Burns made an early appeal to most readers, 
though Somerville heid trouble with the dialect at first, 
having been taught to read English only ; and the youthful 
Eichol exclaimed pfiggishly, "Do you think that vulgar swear­
ing man a great poet?" Hichol, v/hose schooling was irregular, 
(see p.tG), made free-of his fa.ther’s library, and beomie
the most widely read of our sGhoolhoys# He loiev/ all the 
standard English poets, the itories of Bcott and Miss Edge- 
worth, some American writers and the novels of Dumas, besides 
reading legends of the Eliine oh a tx’ip to Q*eriiiany# (Knight, 
Memoir of John llichol* ) But Olerk MaxY/ell had more solid 
tastes, reading in his aunt’s Edinburgh library the works 
of Sv^ ift, Bryden, Hobbes emd Butler; while Robertson Smith, 
who took thé Lays of Ancient Rome as a recreation, vms de«
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lighted to receive a set of celestial maps as a Christmas 
present, and a copy of the Vulgate on his tv^ eIfth birthday*
7) Olhe high prestige of literary studies*
All this, it must be emphasisxed, was reo.dir.ig for pleasure 
as distinct from' the schoolboy’s task* English literature 
was taken seriously as a "subject" only at progressive 
schools euoh as Edinburgh Academy; we have already seen 
that the teaching methods there were not at first Inspiring. 
Of his own free will, however, the young reader drank deep 
at the fountain of English and Scottish lite?ra.ture.
His preoccupation with belles-lettres —  poetry, history 
and the novel —  is what chiefly distinguisb.es him from the 
young readers of today, a fair percentage of whom are of à 
non-literary turn of mind, and for whom a vdiole new library 
of scientific fmitasy is now being written. 3uoh elaborate 
sugaring of the pill of "useful Imov/ledge" was unlmovm to 
the child of the 19th. century in Scotland. In any case, 
he preferred the humanities.
Amongst the intelligent .member's of the working-classes, 
whose way of life was being changed by the industrial rev­
olution, a not unnatural resistance greeted the new scient­
ific studies* There is something rather touching in Williari 
Thorn’s account in his RecoBactions of the weavers’ passion 
for poetry, especially for the verses of Tannahill, who was 
one of themselves, and whom they felt to have transcended 
their common lot* The modern working-class youth, more
XDractioaX, axtrioaté© himself from a blind-alley by means 
of a correspondence. coixMe leaddaig to some Yvell-paid, vocation# 
For the hand—loom \YOavers who ?/ere Thom’s friends,/however,* 
pros'perity was a memory and thé future held .nothing but 
mioertairity* They had no love for the machine ; the power 
of applied science to give them, in a still distant future, 
more leisure and a higher standard of living, was something 
they could not grasp# l?rom their poetry-reading and versify­
ing they expected no material betterment', but rather some 
sort of spiritual consolation i#ioh, for them, the Church 
did not provide* (of*
In those whose thought-processes were better trained and 
faxthef-reaohing, a resistance to the new machine age was 
often conscious emd deliberate# George Macdonald, born in 
1824 to the traditional mode of life of the crofters of 
Strathbpgie, sa.v? the industrial revolution arun its course 
in his lifetime# He found nothing in new inventions to 
inspire a coming generation as nature had inspired hie oomitry 
boyhood# "There may be great pleasure in watching machine 
operations, but surely hone to equal the pleasure we had#"
Yet Macdonald was no vmolly idealist; as b  student he had 
a flair for mathematics and a keen interest in * science.# 
Scotsmem were quick to master the new techniques; their 
skill in engineering, for example, soon became protferbial.
But tradition was strong, end in the Scottish mind, literat­
ure and divinity kept pride of place for a long time# J#Y# 
Simpson, vûio was to be one of the great medical men of his 
century, thought of a literary career when his success at 
Edinburgh University was not at first as great as he had 
hoped; ( see p#%) ; and, on the strength of some schoolboy 
versifyrlng, his friend and mentor, the young doctor Macarthur 
encouraged him in this# Simpson.said In after years that 
attendance at Arts classes had been of great use to him,
(Duns. Life of ;Sir J*Y# Simpson#)
The fact that fortunes were being made in industry, wMle 
preferment in the Church came slowly and literary .suooess 
might never come at all, did not, during the period we are 
discussing, impair the traditional prestige of humanistio 
studies* .Thomas Davidson, the "Scottish probationer", died 
in his early thirties without having held a ministerial charge, 
hp;t he did not waver in his allegiance to divinity and the 
liberal axts* In 1869. he wrote to his friend Scott aslting/ 
for books : "None of your scientific stuff for me, for I don’t 
care a rap for information. I hate facts —  \that this Phil­
istine, positivist, turnipy, electric-raEichine era calls 
’facts,’ 8end books with ideas —  histories or poems or 
stories*"
8) 3?rivate study and the development of the tradition*
Davidsonhvos one of , a group of Q-erBien-readers among those 
VK) have studied; Macdonald, and, of coarse, Oarlyle, were 
others♦ But they dj.d not learn German, as the modern student 
often must, to keep in touch with scientific OsUd toohuioal 
developments, The G-erman language attrq.cted them as lovers 
of poetry end BietaphysicB, George MacdoaaXd in particular , 
during a somewhat mysterious sunvaer vaoa.tion spent catalogu­
ing a gentlemen’s library in the north of Scotland, passed 
beyond the confines of academic studies, From reading the 
German mystics, new light broke upon a mind already inclined 
to abstract speculation, and he evolved an original p h i l o s ­
ophy, founded upon the time-hallowed country life with 
its crafts and legends, of which the S'pinnlng-wheel was a 
fitting symbol, . .
It is thus that a creative mind takes the tradition, ab­
sorbs it, and makes something new. Lesser men are tied to 
traditions* Robert Pollok (b* Iî?98), whose epic poetry 
in the Mi&tonio manner was much admired in his short life­
time, but is now forgotten, represents the talented yoimg 
man entirely conditioned by the accepted values*
' , . ' -- '  ^ - ... . - 'y, , '
His mind was formed by M b  "mother’s divinity"; 
while writing, he read little English, but Latin or Greek 
for relezatlon, with the Bible Goiistantly by him* Hie liter­
ary work was entirely derivative and bore no relation to 
the oonteriiporary ecene*
Oleverish young men of less edtioation aoiiimonly turned to 
the SoottiBh past for inspiration; eo John Oarrick made a 
study of Soottlah history in order to write hie Life of Sir 
William Wa].laoe* Ae the oentury prpoeeds, we seè the original 
lyrical impulse of the. old Scots folk-poetazy gradually wear­
ing thinner and thinner, until the sentimentalism of the 
"kailyard school" at last provokes a reaction#
To cling too closely to tradition, is to arrest development; 
those vYho break with tradition too suddenly run the risk of 
losing their sense of values. In 19th century Scotland, with 
its strong traditions and its ferments of change, a happy 
compromise was often reached. Men of science were usually 
so well-grounded in religion and humanity that they went on 
giving these values pride of place in their scheme of the 
universe, and often in their leisure pursuits.
Thus Livingstone was not primarily a geographer but a 
man of God* Simpson, whose interest in the problem of pain 
went back to the vivid disgust felt by a sensitive boy at 
his first sight of the operating-theatre, practised medicine 
from motives of compassion, and not in the cold-blooded spirit 
of the "pure scientist * " Thomas Stevenson, as a relaxation 
from‘lighthouse engineering, re-taught himself Latin in order 
to read Laotantius, Tossius and Cardinal Bona# (of* p.%)
His contributions to the defence of Christianity apart, the 
position of a man, who reads for his private pleasure old 
theologians, as well as the novels of Scott, can never be in 
doubt* Such a man in his solontifio vmrk sees material 
progress as a means to spiritual ends#
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9) A OoiawrehensiTe Oulture. . -
A peratiasive, thpûgh somevdmt roaotionary, advocate^of 
the marriage of arts and Bcieiioes is Dr# John Brown, who, 
in Hora© Suhseciva© # gives his vote for "going hack to tile, 
old ttienly intellectual and literary culture of the days of 
Sydenham, Arhutlinot and Gregory; when a physician fed, en­
larged and .quickened his entire nature; then he lived in 
the world of letters as a freeholder, and reverenced the 
ancients, while at the same time he pushed, on among his 
fellows and lived in the present#" To this end, he drew up 
a formidable curriculum for the medical student, who should, 
in his opinion, learn modern as well as ancient languages 
and Imow how to use his own; pur sue, experimental science as 
well as keeping up hia reading-of the ancient and the English 
classics, "not to mention authors on deeper and more sacred 
subjeots#" Sustained by this varied mental diet, medical 
sthdents would have "Happier and healthier minds, and make 
none the worse doctors*"
Masson describes Brown as"protesting against the run upon 
science, ever new science, in the medicine of his day, and 
trying to hark back the profession to the good old virtues 
of vigorous rule of thumb#" Noting Brown’s dislike of the 
purely speculative spirit, Masson thinks this was' "rooted 
to some degree in the fine devoutness of his nature, his 
uriBY'iervihg fidelity to his inherited religion*" Brown was, 
in short, a traditionalist# His professional views are; b o  * 
old-fashioned as to have become, in an Age of psycho-somatio 
medicine,. positively avant-garde; his educational principles 
set an ideal which may be impossible, but remains an ideal* 
if Brown lived today, he miight not make a success of a 
general practice; it is fitting that he is remembered by 
his Hofaé Oubseoiva©, his leisure hourb, for it' was on his 
spare-time pursuits that, he placed most value* With all his 
blind-spotB, easily pointed out today, Brown would have
preserved if lie oould the. Yhole man in the scientific 
specialist* His wisdom anticipated the conclusion, reached 
today by every thinking person, that science and the human­
ities become divorced at peril to the whole huaian race*
The 19th* oentury was probably the last period in our
history in which a gifted student could aspire to take all 
knowledge for his province. An interest in science could 
still go hand in hand with a passion for poetry or philos­
ophy, without giving up hope of achieving distinction in 
both spheres# Nowhere is this.,seen more clearly than in the 
books which our fozË'athers chose to influence them#
The young Patrick Geddes, for example, who had to study 
art and science by himself for wemt of appropriate careers- 
guidance in his school (g. l&Q, ), was wide in his sympath­
ies from the beginning; he was to seek to be a reconciler 
of specialist interests to the end* In youth he had tvm 
heroes: "for him the Lay .Sermons of Huxley and Sartor le-
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earMs of Oarlyle reuresented the supreme examples, the 
contrasted poles of literature* The Sermons he took as 
scientific writing at its clearest and keenest,. .Sartor as 
the expression of moral passion at its deepest*"
Arriving in London, he chose his place of study and his 
lodgings so that he could work with Huxley and gaze upon 
Oarlyle*
10) The reader’s distract ions *
All thie roBdlng^ it must be repeated, was accomplished 
against the background of a society simpler than ours* The 
poor child worked hard on the farm or in the factory from 
an early age, and had few amusements apart from f.air-days 
and Hallow© ’ en or Hogmanay junketings * Dancing and sport 
were outdoor pastimes; in the cramped and often overcrowded 
home, story-telling round the fire, or a book by candle-
' , - / . ' 'r.! : . ' ' ' ' / - ' \. .
light made a diversion' Highly esteemed by yoifng- and .old-^' - / '
111 the recolleotibhe even of well-to-do children we %eàÿ:. 
far lees of leisure-time pursuits other than reading tH^v 
we would.today* Olerk Maxwell had a relatively carefréé- 
ohildhood, sharing in the life and amusements of the cc|)i|ntxy- 
side, so that his letters, à few of which have been pr^^erved, 
(Campbell & Garnett., Life^ ) are more boy-like and natu^î 
then most juveniie writings of his time* At the age o% ten, 
just before th© shades of the prison-house closed roUndfhim, 
he was experimenting with sailing in a tub, and helpingAwith 
potato-lifting, enooilraged in these outdoor diversions by 
his unconventional father* Later, at Edinburgh, he leexned 
to swim, and wvent to a dancing-class, where he excelled.
Round about thé same time he writes home describing a visit 
to the "Tirginian minstrels*"
In Glasgow, also in the ’forties., John lichol too attended 
danoing-le.BBons, end waa entertained by plays with marionettes. 
Twenty years latex, Barrie saw a puppet-show over a booksellers* 
shop at Eirxiemuix, and fall in love with the theatre on 
.being taken behind the scenes at the Dumfxie pantomime*
"Such doings," he writes in The Greenwood Hat* "inevitably 
led to the forming of a dramatic club at school, for which 
I wrote my first play, Bandalero the Bandit."
Although Barrie (b* 1860^ is on the late side for our period, 
his isolated and therefore significant éxperienoes of enter­
tainment throw into relief the absence of outside amusement 
in the life of the child a century ago* A certain auèterity, 
a certain propensity, inherited or ëiaquired, for staying 
at home in the evenings and getting on with the serious 
concerns of the intellect, contribute to,what Stevenson 
called "the strong Scots.Accent of the mind*"
B* S©If-Improvement.
I) Private enterprise in education. ■
Glancing back (p. 23 ) to our pilot study of fifty indlvid-
' . , - 
Liais, we recall that while 31 of these individuals afè Imovm
to have received teaching; at home, no fewer then 37> includ­
ing several who vjent to good schools and attended a Univer­
sity, v/ere to some extent self-educated; they owed, that is 
to,say, some significant part of their mental training to 
the pursûàl of knowledge by their own efforts,.apart from 
what wa,s taught them in educational institutions. By contrast, 
the typical student of today pursues a Vif©ll-mapx>ed profess­
ional course and seldom ventures.outside its bounds.
A great deal of this traditional private enterprise in 
education has been described incidentally in the foregoing 
pages. There is no .need to repeat the stories of the self- 
educated Livingstone (p.S'), Macfarlan, (pr^ iS/) or Janet Ham­
ilton (piV/): of the home studies of Clerk Maxwell (pj^ y), 
Mchol,(pV3i), or the Bmiths (p.i^ i); of the scientific exper­
iments of Miller (pJ30), Simpson (p.4-C) or Geddes (p.131.); 
of the language-learning of Macdonald (pjy ), Davidson (p. ) ,
MoMsh (p. /^| ) and both Carlyles (p. [i\ )* Nor need we 
labour the point that these individual quests for knowledge 
indicated defects in the school system: on the. one hand, 
its failure to reach all the children from poor horaes vdio 
were fitted to profit by schooling; pn the other hmd, the 
absence from its curriculum of adequate scientific, ling­
uistic or even literary studies.
Far into adult life, the.persevering Boot laboured to make 
good the deficiencies of his early training. To help him, 
a host of "Popular Educators", useful Jmoviledge books and 
mamiÊils of instruction of every kind ?\7ere springing; up.
Even. Locldiart, who . is said to have replied to talk about 
"educating the people" with the succinct retort/ "Educate 
the devil!" even Lockhart suggested in 1825 that a 
"Poor Man's Law Boole" would fill a want. "You will agree
\ ^
with me that they axe at present curious in regard to euoh 
aubjects, that they ought to he so, and that it is a shame 
that they have hot the means of whaling what oonaerns them 
all in an intelligible form*" (Langl Life oi Lockhart*)
The general reading made available by the libraries . •
supplemented the specialised Information of the text-books; 
self-improvement societies brought together those of like 
mind to study together; .and the private student was assisted 
by a variety , of lectures, usually free, given by lecarned men, 
ouch as Birkbeok’s famous free Saturday evening lectures for 
artisans I which began in 1800, and led to the foundation in 
1823 of the Glasgow Mechanics’ Institution*
2) The mixed motives of the adult student.
Mi# .  i,,,,#i w«- u * * # *** ' "iWW' Mmam- ['i'll  r r i . - <iimim»#',wim r mim tw*
Voluntary adult education had^ then as now, two main ±rm 
spirations : curiosity the desire for knowledge for its 
own sake; and ambition, the desire to get on in the world.
Very often the individual student was motivated by a blend 
of disinterested curiosity and worldly ambition, in v^ hioh 
one or the other constituent migght predominate* Thus the 
musical studies, usually singing or flute-playing, pursued 
by the minor poets of the time, sudh as Clark (b. ISIO-J-, 
Gilfillan (b. 1798) or Thom (b. 179B), had a bearrlng on 
their ambition to become lyric poets, sohg-makers working 
to Boots airs, as did Burns* In the same way, Garrick (b. 1787) 
made a special study of Scottish literature, partly, no 
doubt, from a spontaneous interest in the subject) but 
partly also as a foundation for literary works such as his 
Life of William Wallce, by which he no doubt hoped'to achieve 
■fortune as well ae fame* - ■ .
Borne did achieve a career by the cultivation of talents. 
Imlah’s musical, gifts led to work as a piano-tuner for 
B roadwood’s of London, and Ballantine’s artistic studies 
raised, him from the artisan level (he began as an apprentice 
house-pâinter), to the superior status of an artist-oraftsman.
J
(of. p# . 3u0h efforts as theirs may be regarded as ypcat- 
ioncul éducation. Always, hov/ever, luiining parallel viith 
the ambition to make a career, was the genuine love of -art 
and the desire for the free-and-easy, often convivial com- 
ppxionship of the artistic or pseudo-artistic world. (Notes 
to Whistlebinkie.) ;
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In a]:tistic pursuits, moreover, the gifted young man who 
was to some measuize frustrated eduoeitionally oould find a 
personal fulfilment which had little to do Yvith material 
.advancement# Thus James Somerville, retuizning to his rural 
home after serving an apprenticeship, found scope for the 
musical talent he had been cultivating. He "opened evening 
classes in the parish school of Oldhamstocks,. introduced n©?/ 
songs, and taught more people church music than ever before." 
(Alexander Somerville, Autobiography. ) Such a raan could build 
up considerable local prestige, jam,es Somerville, though his 
family’s ambitions for him were unfulfilled (see p.J4-), lived 
a contented enough life, and his small brother Alexander 
basked in his reflected glory.
Other members of the 8omervi].le family were more practical 
in their educational aims. Thus Aloxmider, following the 
example of another elder brother who had become a forester, 
was always trying to educate himself above the station of a 
v;orking-maa# It was to this end that he walked many long miles 
to Dunbar to buy Hutton’s Mensuration (of. 0.%%); but, Bomerville
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seems not to have had the kind of intelligence needed to fulfil 
his ambition.
Another clever young man \Yho failed to harness his talents 
to a career was Jo3m Younger* In his autobiography he recounts 
how he "with two friends tried to learn arithmetic and grammar, 
but never found time. We were psist ottr school time, and the 
rule part of the matter appeared like a, drudgery to the mind,"
He concludes sadly, "I wanted the requisite schooling to enable 
me to set out for even a clerkship."
CI"
Hugh Miller, an the other hand, having married above 
his station in life, determined to leave the ranks of the 
manual workers. Bo high was, the educational standard he 
had achieved and maintained, despite an unsatisfactory, 
though reasonably prolonged schooling )# that he had .
no serious difficulty in fulfilling this ambition, findzmg 
a career in journalism, and, eventually, a fair degree of 
literary celebrity, by way of a job in a bank# Another 
who met with modest success by personal effort was John Graeme 
(b. 1797), who, although equipped only with en elementary 
schooling, studied medicine in his spare time, to become 
the humblest sort of doctor, v^ ith a practice among the poor 
of Glasgow’s High Street.
A coneoiousnoss of superior merit mad© the youth whose 
start in life had been poor strive to better himself by ed­
ucation; but if his material ambitions cam© to nothing, he 
might well retain a love of learning for its own sake, and 
a disinterested pride in his acquirements, which .would be 
respected by his felloY/s. John Younger, whose Ü ^ ü M i S  was 
rudimentary, writCEi a revealing account of the early days 
of an intelligent lad, educationally frustrated, but striving 
hard to repair his deficiencies:
"My greatest felt want then, next to a. psioper supply of 
daily bread, was a want of that education to arrange and 
express my ideas. This was a fettering of faculties quite 
puzzling, over which the thoughts of the mind effervesced 
to bursting.. .My mind seemed in a hurry to live, grao'ping 
at all things at once." Although he worked a twelve-hour 
day at the cobbler’s bench, Younger found time to attend a 
Sabbath evening-school in a neighbouring parish, and spent 
all his week-day leisure sharing with friends an eager 
intellectual life, "talking and reasoning about life, religion, 
principle and poetry."
VYounger laad little worldly auooess, but he found con­
solation in literature, in conversation and in fishing, on 
which he wrote a book# Typical of many of his kind who are 
quite un remembered now, he turned inevitably to radical 
politics * O’owards the end of his life, when a letter of his 
—  he was a prolific correspondent■ vms ignored by a Duke, 
he wrote bitterly: "But you see it is needless to look to 
Dukes end their dogs except to get v^ /orried.. #How can I read 
Shakespeare, Milton and Burns, and think of dukes and dogs?" 
(John Toxmger, ALitobiography# )
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3) Bocieto and the self-educated man#
The upward thrust of the self-educated man for whom there 
was as yet little vocational opportunity made a ferment in 
society# Those of a sanguine terfiperameiit could see in this 
all things working together for good, the point of viov\? 
expressed by G alt’s "Reverend Mr* Balwhidder" who wns doligght- 
ed in 1810 to receive .as a testimonial "a well-penned inscript­
ion, written by a weaver-lad that works for his daily bread# 
Such a thing would have been a prodigy at the beginning of 
my ministry, but the progress of book-learning and educat­
ion has been v^onderful since, and ?i?ith it has come a spirit 
of greater liberality than the world îmew before, bringing 
men of adverse principles aud doctrines into a more humane 
communion with each other#"
It would be pleasant to regard as.typical this tolerant 
expression of Christian optimism# Actually there ?jas consid­
erable bitterness behind the struggle for popular education* 
The most notable political champion of this cause was 
Brougham, a/Scotsman, who incurred much odium by his efforts 
to Bx>read the dangerous" Imowledge of science emd econoiaics# 
Progressive in his views, it was his belief that Mechanics’ 
Inéarbutes and other establishments _ for instructing the lower 
classes would in time work out the cure for all political 
injustice by making the people too strong for the government#
/'(See Garrett* Life of Brougham* )
Mon like Younger and Somerville were a,ardent supporters 
of Bazoughem; they were no, great resxaecteazs of per eons or 
inetaitiitions, and keenly aware from personal experience: of 
the formes of reaction Y/hioh hoped to suppress laiowledge and 
free discussion# "Burns," wrote Younger, "confirmed my former 
susT)icion that the world was made for me as well as for 
Oaesar/ and I am yet oonvizBd that thereis no lesson of which 
the human race still stands in more need than this, which I . 
do not understand to be taught in colleges any more then in 
kirks #" ' .
For the intelligent working-mema, with his "toils obscure" 
and his unfulfilled ambitions, education could be a heady 
daza,light * Janet Hamilton, v^ ith a oonservatism which is'said 
to be typically feminine, points out some dangers in her 
Essay on Self-Education,, end suggests some safegWLrd^# A 
practical ScotsY/oman, she comes down heavily on the side 
of vocational training. The working-man whose time and means 
are scant and precious, should have a master-idèa to work 
out, a position to attain, a purpose to a.ccomx>lish#
^he says that with a "respectable proficiency in arith­
metic, engineering, drawing, mensuration and the practical 
and working departraents of mechanianX science. ^ #he will be 
tmfortunate indeed if he cannot improve his poBition in 
society." A solf-eduoated man may become a skilled worker, 
a clerk or even a. minister ; he should therefore use his, 
studies to / achieve some specific‘goal,-avoiding oint less 
tale-reading. or addiction to the theatre, vJhich she classes 
. as a dissipation along with gambling and drink# He should 
also devote himself to Christian principles and the "culture 
of the heart %  bevmring of pride# Let it not be said of 
..Mm,, he:s grown a proud sulky fellow since he took-so
much to books and aitending mechanics’ institutes#"
4) Moral purpoae in, adult éducation.
8uoh:ia human fraiJ-ty that, deaplte Mrs* Hamilton*s sage 
advice, many a eeIf-educated ivorkmem continued to harbour 
feelings of dissatiafaction with his lot* HevertheleBo, the 
moral purpose which she discerns in education, the aim of 
which should he character building as well as worldly pro- 
gross, is very characteristic of the old Scotland* Hugh 
Miller, associated e duo at ion and a stable home life v^ ith rûofal 
well-being, ignorance and the decay of the homo v/ith depravity* 
education in Scotland, " he writes in My Schools and . 
flGhoolmastors* *Hiowever secular in its character, always 
casts a-certain amount of enlightenment on the o-onspience* 
a home, howevesr humble, ?/hose inmates win their bread by 
honest industry, has a similar effect; but where for gener­
ations there has been no, education of any kind, or in which 
bread has been the vmges of infancy, the moral sense seems 
so wholly obliterated that there appears to survive nothing 
in the mind to which the missionary or the moralist can 
appeal**’
Miller is writing of a contemporary problem(l857)^ which, 
despite the poverty and sometimes wretghed oiroumstanoos of 
the Scottish peasant, (of* was made urgent by the
horrifying lives lived under laisses-faire économies by large, 
sections of the industrial workers* Universal compulsory 
elementary schooling was one obvious remedy, soon to b© 
applied, together with other social reforms such as factory 
and public health legislation* In thé meantime, the 
mechanics^ institutes end other classes for adults who had 
failed to obtailn mi adequate education in childhood provided 
first aid in a desperate situation#
Education-thUB became a missionary enterprise, and self-*- 
improvement took its place emiong the moral duties of those 
who sought the highest good* fhe idea, so, often met with 
in English educational history at this period, that '
Imowlodge is dangerous*^  for all but a ohosen few, is for­
eign to the Scottish tradition# In aeIf-education as in 
parenthood, the self-respecting Scottish parent accepted, 
and Indeed claimed, a total responsibility# Hugh Miller 
condemns the clergyman who preaches down to the working man, 
and the tezt-book writer who tries to spoon-feed his read- 
ersi *^ A11 the attempts at originating a cheap literature 
that have failed have been attempts pitched too low; the 
higher-toned efforts have usually succeeded*"
For the wor!h:ing-man who sought to improve his mind, long 
hours of labour and straitened means offered real obstacles 
to progress, nor did his overcrowded home offer much peace 
or privacy for study# Borne of the hopeless wishes of the 
past strike with a certain irony on the modern ear# Thus 
Hugh Miller wrote : half-holiday every week would be a
mighty boon to the vmi'king-man who has acquired a taste for 
the quiet pleasures of the intellect*’; and George Macdonald 
in his Armais of a Quiet Neighbourhood made the still more 
revolutionary proposal that some mechanics might be set free 
to attend their institutions in the morning instead of the 
evening, since "labour, sleep, thought, labour again, seem.s 
to me to be the right order with those who, earning their 
bread by the sweat of the brow, would yet remember that man 
shall not live by bread alone.
With what eagerness would such adult students as these 
crowd the benches of full-time colleges for workers, or 
utilise to the full the leisure offered by à. fi%m-day week, 
an eight-hour day! But before drawing odious comparisons 
we should remember that the self-educated vmxlmx of a cent­
ury ago would be reaching the University and entering the 
professions today# It was an irony of the times we are 
studying that industrial society, which stimulated the wits 
of thinking men, offered fewer opportunities to the "lad 
o# parts" than the traditional rural way of life#
. . .  -
5) The Pleasures of Debate#
Undeterred by the obstaoles in their path, the self- 
educators pressed on towards some ill-defined goal# The 
more serious-minded attended classes and pursued planned 
courses of reading*, but all, including many more frivolous 
characters, enjoyed the pleasures of debate# A description, 
all the more interesting because of its undercurrent of 
disapproval, of a small industrial community around the 
beginning of |:he century was given to Dr# Duns, the biographer 
of J#Y# Pirapson, by an old inhabitant of Bathgate, who held 
that his native place had greatly improved in his lifetime#
In his young days the townspeople, chiefly hand-loom 
weaverB, were a quick-witted but sceptical and hard-drinking 
race, amongst whom ’^religion was low and morality no better."
A feature of their way of life was keen and constant debate 
on the affairs of Eirk and commonwealth# It was indeed only 
natural that weavers, always a reflectivo body of men, and 
one, whose whole mmy future .was crumbling before the advent 
of the machine, should seek by a process of free discussion 
to re-examine their position in the scheme of things. Their 
special oiroumstanoes. intensified the inborn Scottish passion 
for argument, and gave it a new direction, away from the 
theological matters which had absorbed Scotsmen for so long*
For an example of the sort of conclusions working-class 
Scotsmen were reaching in their endless debates, we may turn 
to David Farquhar’e prisse essay in the National Sabbath 
Essay competition of 1847* Farqujshar (b«1820), whose struggles 
to obtain education are described on p# , worked a thirteen- 
hour day in a Dundee foundry# He was a member of a mutual 
improvement society, the members of which learned to ©peak 
and to write, and encouraged e©,ch other in reading#
Thirteen of til© members of this society tried the competition, 
and all reoeived honourable mention, which suggests a 
certain amount of collaboration and mmtual disousBion. Of 
like mind, it may be presumed., ivith his friends, Farquhar 
defends the Sabba.th to educational and cultural grounds#
The labourer, he asserts, has been converted into a mere 
machine - a tool* "Those qualities of his nature that con­
stitute him, a rational and intelligent being, and,the proper- 
exercise of which produce his greatest happiness, axe nearly 
auspended for ten, twelve or fourteen hours a day, and 
were it hot for the Sabbath, would perish#"
Farquhar, it will be seen, took a. poor view of the work 
by which, he earned his daily bread; and Indeed the work was 
not commensurate with his talents* (Yet he was no idler; 
on the contrary, during a six months ^ spell of unemployment 
he studied drawing to improve his skill, eaxning thereby 
his employer's coBimendation# ) There were thousands of 
Farquhars up and down the Scotland of their time, hoping by 
elf-improvement either to escape, from "mind-starving mech­
anical occupations", or, failing this, to find in private 
reading and discussion with friends some compensation for * 
the,frustrations of daily life#
Naturally there were others besides manual workers who 
owed some part of their development to. the practice of de­
bate# Oocklmrn thought of himself as belonging to a "dis­
cussing age" —  ^md this despite the inadvisability of free 
comment upon politics during the early years of.the century. 
An enthusiastic member of the debaijing societies of Edinburgh 
University, he belonged first to the Academical, which 
flourished from 1795 to 1816, and later to the Speculative, 
that same Speô;UXatxYe which Stevenson much later described 
as the best thing in Edinburgh# "Ho part of my training
did me b o  much good;" wrote Oookburxi.
I Another account, of this excellent club is given by Blaokie 
in his Notes of a Life# It was, he says,, tm asaoqiatiozi of 
young men 'oomiected with the University and with liberal 
profeesione, especially, lae& ;for the purpose of intellect­
ual culture and the prahtice' "6f \publlo epeaking# Ae an ad- 
junpt to academic' training, it was a training-school in con- 
fidenoe and readlneee of speech; also "a training-school #or- 
life, and like life, an-excellent oaatigator of conceit#" 
Blaokie ahrewdly obmmendB the practice of debate as epeoially 
useful for "youths of local importance in their omi parish 
or provincial town*
The subjects for debate were generally chosen from Engliah 
parliamentary history, and thus Blaokie was "introduced to 
a subject of which my own habit of mind and our defective 
academic curriculum had left me altogether ignorant# " Here 
again the shortcomings of School and University were quietly 
made good by the private researches of individuals* It may 
be recalled that at an earlier date Boottis historical 
studies which in the event contributed so much to the nat- * 
ionàl tradition, were pursued as a pastime#
6) The high value placed on self-culture*
Amongst academic figures Blaokie, and, a few decades 
later, Patrick Geddes, showed a progressive attitude not 
shared by all their colleagues in attaching great educational 
importance to the' debating society, the sing-song, the 
common meal, and similar manifestations of the "corporate 
life" of University students* For the self-taught student 
outside the academic fold, voluntary associations of the" 
like-minded naturally occupied a central place in the 
educational scheme# The self-educated were not humble#
Hugh Miller, who wrote‘hlB autobiography for the benefit
ij ' ' ' ' ’ '
r of working men, in the hope of "rousing the humbler classes 
to the important work of self-culture and self-government", 
cheers them by the assurance that, "They will find that by 
far the best schools I.ever attended are schools open to them 
all#" Btill higher is the opinion of self-education expressed 
by the Eev* George Gllfillan in his Memoir of Janet Hamilton, 
where, praising the hardihood of spirit of the self-taught, 
he concludes : .
,"Self-teaohing is unquestionably fraught with advantages 
for which no amount of culture can compensate* Its source 
being the soul, it is obvious-that the sèIf-educated person 
has the privilege of coming; more directly into contact v^ ith 
that interior light# Far more than the highly cultured man, 
he is alone with his own spirit and realises it almost as a 
divine presence within him. "
Gilfillan, as was natural for one of his time and calling, 
harks back to the spiritual sources and applications of 
education, fax more important to him than its u±tilitarian 
aspects, though the latter were also ever-present in the 
minds of those of his contemporaries who actually achieved 
an education by their own efforts. As a biographer, he was 
in sympathy with his subject, Janet Hamilton, who, when askedo 
how she developed her literary gift, once replied proudly, 
"Shakespeare, was my teacher; my ear is also' a guide so fax; 
and besides all this, God has given me a good tack of natural 
grammar* " .
With the great minds of the past available as teachers 
in every library, and a sturdy confidence in the God-given 
powers of mother-wit, the 19th, century Scot saw no serious 
obstacle in the way of learning* Y/riting of the career of 
James Balleiitine (of. p# ), who by his own efforts reached 
the educational standard necessary for admission to the
V  ‘
Trustees'’ Sohool of Art in Edinburgh, and who became novelist, 
playi^right and poet as well as designing windov>?s for the 
House of lords, YfilXiam Bell Boott expresses the confident 
view current in his lifetime of the opportunities afforded 
by his native Isnid: "Bootleuid is the country where self-ed­
ucation abo'imds, and where mental powers in all walks of 
life assert themselves in spite of fate m d  fortune*"
7) Conclusions#
It is hardly putting it too strongly to say that the 
typical Soot of the first half of the 19th century was 
a self-educated man, in whose learning-process schools 
and University played an incidental part# In good homes, 
where dire economic pressure and industrial upheaval had 
not entirely disrupted family life, the full responsibility 
for education, which was a religious duty, vwas accepted 
by the paxents, and in due course passed on to the student 
himself in early manhood#
The foundation of all schooling was laid in the home, 
where the dements were commonly taught by one of both 
parents# Here too moral principles and the rudiments of 
the faith were inculcated, and the Scottish tradition of 
Bong and story became part of the grovâng child from 
infancy onwards#
As the child grew older, he continued, if he were intell-. 
igent, to supplement his schooling by the reading of books, 
which were available to some extent even amongst those in 
humble oiroumstanoes, either as household treasures,
or as libraxy-borrowings# His leisure’ interests were also 
fostered by paz’ents or other relatives; in this way, the 
child whose bent was in the direction of artistic, scientific, 
linguistic, literary or historical studies vdiich might not 
be properly developed in his school, often managed to come 
by the knowledge he sought*
By 0 ont ras t with the school, the atmosphere of the normal 
home was humane and kindly* Here the child worked side 
by side with his elders at the shared household tasks * In 
all walks of life, he ims quite commonly introduced to the 
world of work by learning from his father; girls too served 
a domestic apprenticeship with thrifty Scottish mothers#
Ab he grew up, he would be able, in any well-established 
village or town, to take advantage of opportunities for 
adult education offered by the community* D*M. Moir, who 
drew his local colour from his native town of Musselburgh, 
wrote in Mansie Wauoh: "Such doings in an enlightened age 
and a oivilised oountryl in a town where we have three kirks, 
a grammar school, a subscription librexy, a ladies* benev­
olent society, a mechanics^ institution and a debating club$" 
When we remember that Moir's fictitious community of the 
1830 hi also benefited from the teaching of "Springheel the 
danoing-maatex", we may well agree that here \%%b a civilised 
country,, an enlightened age*
In the new industrial communities and the expanding cities, 
however, the proapeot was not so bright* Mot only were 
the schools set up by Church and private enterprise failing 
to adjust themselves to movements of population, but the 
sweated labour ,of the factory was attacking the foundations 
of the home * As a peasant-f armer or worker in a cottage- 
industry, the traditional Scottish family might be poor, 
even miserably poor, but their life was centred around the 
home, and the spiritual standards which they set for them- 
selves were sometimes actually strengthened by a frugal 
existence»
%yut now under industrialism many children were growing 
up illiterate and without moral training, sometimes though 
no fault of the harassed parente, sometimes because in ne?^  
BurroxmdingB the old values had lapsed* We have seen in 
Ohapters Three and Four that educational pioneers tried
f.
to this ; rising\ tide of illiteracy/and b^ ïrbarioia; leg­
islation to help them in their labours was MgiimingK, and 
would; 800ÏI be extended , to provide eXemehtary schooling for 
all* .. '
tn- the - meantime, a flour Ashing movement for adult education 
grew up more or less spontaneously amongst- the intelligent 
working people who khew themselves to be educationally 
/frustrated# This,movement expressed itself through méobanics* 
Institutes"mutual improvement societies,, debating clubs : 
and the like; while everywhere there were, eager readers, 
applying, 'their;mtods hot only to vocational -studies which 
might aid them in worldly advancement, but also to the 
traditional disciplines, '/literature, philosophy and divinity, 
the prestige, of which remained high even in a community ' which 
was being visibly moulded by the new discoveries of science#
/ . .The self-educated Soot of the .19th# century did not 
share th# feelingB of Inferiority to the products of more 
oonvehtioiiâl education which was common, and remains common, 
in the south# He was encouraged in his individual approach 
to study, not only by the whole tradition which we have been 
outlining in these, pages, but also by the active moral 
support of many eminent ScotBiien of the time, some of them 
themselves the products of good schools and of the Univers­
ities. The typical intellectual hero was Carlyle, who 
aeJinowledged few debts to his teachers, and is remembered 
for his originality —  the power to break new ground, ■ the 
seIf-reliahbe needed to go on alone.
. In this atmosphère, the value of self-education become 
for many a. kind of religion. That rugged individualism 
had its limitations is easily seen today;, but at the time 
the Saotsman’s independence aaid perseverance in. educating
MmBcXf when other helpers failed, did much to disguise the 
defects of Bcottish educational institutions —  their 
irregular standards and narrowness of ctirriculum —  ^ while 
the admirable qualities mf the successful; and often, wholly 
or in part, self-educated, Soot raised the prestige of his 
national education throughout the world#
OHAPTlïîE SEVEN.
The Idrioation of Girls.
The position of women and their education —  the traditional 
education of girls <—  a good country education —  w^ omen of 
high intelligence —  common criticisms of female education 
— towards a hotter education for girls —  education for 
enfoi’iSed leisure —  frustration of the intelligent v/omen —  
educational theories of Mrs# Grant —  the education of 
v^orkiug-class girls —  progress in the education of girls 
—  GoncluBions*
. The.Iducation of Girls#
L’he Position of Women and. their Education#
, No apology need be made for giving separate oonsideratlon 
to the education of girls, whether during our period of 
study or at any other date# To some extent the problems 
involved in educating; girls both for their future as wives 
and mothers and for their prospective share in the world of 
work as v/ell as in the common culture, are perpetual and 
virtually insoluble# The fact that the Scottish tradition 
is mainly co-educational does not automatioally resolve 
these problems# The modern girl, whether educated separately 
or together with boys, requires the same general and voc­
ational preparation as her brothers, and also has needs 
and interests of her own which he does not share. Since’time 
and energy are limited, this sets a conundrum for the 
educator#
These difficulties were not so apparent in the early 19th# 
century. Although, as we have already seen ),
girls attended the common schools of Scotland by a well- 
established tradition, they did not come to school in such 
numbers as boys, nor did they stay so long# The 'Universities 
mid the famous High Schools of Glasgow or Edinburgh, together 
With other schools of superior status, were closed to girls# 
Although female workers abounded in industrial commimities, 
the Mochanics ^ InstitAtes and other less formal adult 
education grou%)S were for male workers only# In general, 
the notion of éducation as a key to worldly advancement did 
not apply to girls, ,
Thousands of women were at work in field or factory both 
before and after marriage; many marfled vmmen were working 
partners with their husbands in various enterprises, such 
as farming or shop-keeping; numerous single women of the
educated olaoeeo were employed aa govern©aaea or companions, 
vhile a few ex,oex)tional women made a. living as writers. 
Nevertheless, the only career really valued for a girl was 
marriage. Even in enlightened Edinburgh, the spinster Busan 
Ferrier was of little account socially, despite a literary 
success which bore the halhnark of Sir Y/alter's apx)rovalj 
in her later years she was readily suffered to live a life 
of retirement, v^ ith no society but that of a few close friends 
and little celebrity. By contrast, male writers of far less 
merit might, as we have seen, (p.^T), have considerable 
social success and any ajaount of convivial oompanionship.
Now, there, was nothing new about the position of woman 
in early 19th. century society, except the grov/lng practice 
df employing v\?omen in factories, mid therefore outwith 
the home. Educationally, this was not a progressive ste|>.
The female factory worker could not maintain the values in 
her home which her ancestresses, hovæver overworked and under­
paid, had managed to conserve \mder a system of cottage 
industry combined with work on the land; nor did she find 
the energy end independence to assert herself in the industr­
ial sphere, remaining, on the contrary, little more then a
source of cheap labour.
The changes in the position of woman, the revolutionary 
demands for equality of opportunity, accompanied by a fem­
inine invasion of many exclusively masculine preserves, ho,d 
not yet begun. These innovations were, however, foreshad­
owed in bur period by a growing feeling that families of 
any social pretensions should give some sort of a higher 
education to their daughters as well as to their'sons, #ven 
though the girls were not expected to use their acquirements . 
towards a career#
K..
Thus, while the. girl of humble origine need only learn 
enoltgh to read her Bible and manage her future household, 
the girl of fjlightly higher social standing might expect 
some schooling beyond mere literacy, some trainrlng beyond 
that of the home* The purpose of this ever-extending; ed­
ucation for girls was, as we shall presently see, still in 
doubt* In practice, a we11-brought-up girl of our period 
would study with masters and probably attend schools for 
shorter or longer periods; but her education, like her 
expected future, would still centre around home life,
2) The traditional education of girls,
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At an earlier period, even this degree of education was 
thought excessive for girls, Susan Perrier in Marrie,ge (1818) 
sketches the typical product of an older tradition in "Mrs, 
MoShake", an elderly gentlewoman whose Doric As of the 
broadest; "She was born at a time (presumably about 1750) 
when Scotland was very different from what it is nov^ .
Female education was little attended to, even in families 
of the highest rank; consequently th© ladies of those days 
possessed a raciness in their manners and ideas that we 
should vainly seek for in this age of cultivation and refine­
ments," These fictional ladies were Lord Oookburn^s real- 
life heroines —  "a singular race of excellent Scètoh old
ladiestheir language like their habits entirely Scotch, 
but without any vulgarity other than #iat perfect naturalness 
is sometimes mistaken for,"
The main educational deficiency of these Scottish gentle­
women, products of the 18th, ceijtury, was a lack of surface 
polish and drawing-room accomplishments. Innocent of school­
ing, they were capable in practical matters, pithy in con­
versation, and sometimes well-read —  more widely-read thim
was later considered suitable in a genteel female. Theirs
. « ._ _ ,. p . and theirmaxnly the eduoatxon,of experiencei
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ixxàepondeaabé of character in maturity wae the result , of an 
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Far into the 19th* century, their simple educational trad-, 
it ion lingered on in the outlying parts of the country,. " 
where modern "frills" were hard to come by* A gloomy view 
of, the: state of education in the Highlands is expressed by 
the cultivated Miss .Fcrr 1er through one of the characters in 
her hovel' Marriage : "If a woman can nurse her bairns, mak 
their claes and manage her hoos©, what mair need she do?
If allé can play a tune on the spinet, and dance'a,reel, and . 
play a rubber, at whist nae doot these are accomplishments 
but they^re soon learnt*. Education! pooh! "
The limitations of the traditional education are further 
indicated In the same book by a conversation between two 
delightful, if reaGMoBary, Highland spinsters, concerned 
about the schooling of ^heir nièces : "I %  certain (Miss Grizsy 
opines) that reading does yoimg people much harm* It puts 
things into their heads that never would have been there 
but for books***" "Much depends upon the choice of books," 
said Mlsa'dsolqr. "Fordyoe's SemoM aaud the Histoïx^ 
Scotland- are two of the very few books I would put into the 
hands of a yoimg woman. Our girls have- read -little else, ” 
Under-the care of their.aunts, these girls learned "white 
sewing" a popular accomplishment of the time; reading , 
and writing "in the worst manner", Ocoasionally they wore 
a "collar" (for deportment), or learned the notes on the 
spinet; and this education was completed by t?Jo years at a’ 
"provincial boarding-school."
In. faot, Miss Perrier, a lady from the capital, obnvers-. 
£int,wi wit|i-all the progressive notions of her day, took a 
poof view of the attainments ' of her country, cousins'.
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It must be remembered, however, that the generally acc­
epted standard of the good life was not, in the early igth# 
century, set by drb&m examples as it is today# The educat­
ion then given to country gentlewomen might be defended on 
the sensible grounds that their training fitted them to cope 
with their environment # This is the view taken by Norman 
Maoleod, a Highlander by birth, who in his lleminiseences 
describes the schooling given to the daughters of an isolated 
manse by a governess who had a wooden leg; —  lameness seems 
to have been almost an accepted qualification for school 
work in the old daysj Despite her handicap, this lady had 
worked in the best Highland families,
"She education of the manse girls was neither learned nor 
fashionable,' They were taught neither French nor QOrman, 
music nor drawing, while dancing as an art was out of the 
question with the wooden leg as the only artist to teach it. 
The glils, however, were excellent readers, writers and 
arlthmetioieais; they could sev/, knit, shape clothes and 
patch to perfection, and give all needful direction for the 
kitchen, the dairy and the poultry yard,"
These skills, together with their abundant store of 
practical good sense, fitted the "mans© girls" for a domestic 
life in the country. They were thoroughly capable, and, 
since their minds had not been neglected, they possessed 
resources for the wise use of leisure. Unfortunately, in 
lonely districts where social opportunities were few, their 
marriage-chances were poor;' tind when, in later life, they 
8ought posts as■governesses or teachers, they found it hard 
to succeed, despite their excellent qualities, for lack of 
fashionable accomplishments. This was also the experience' 
of George Macdonald's sisters, clever girls, but country-bred.
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By the middle of. the century life in Scotland wae becom­
ing inoreaBlngly complex, more and more urbanised, so that, 
the traditional country education was outmoded* But the 
well-reaxl, homely, capable wommi whom such a schooling pro­
duced remained a familiar figure in ÿhe life of the time*
At best such a woman, although she did not aspire to have a 
career of her own, or even to sparkle in the drawing-room, 
could exert a strong influenoe both in the family circle and 
in the community# Her special place as a mother of great 
men we have already noted (p4^ 7)* Hugh Miller has this to say 
of Groiivurty in the ^thirties*
’The town had its small but very choice circle of accom%)- 
lished intellectual ladies who, earlier in the century, v7ould 
have been perhaps described as members of the blue-stocking 
sisterhood; but the advancing intelligence of the age had 
rendered the ’phrase obsolete, and they simply took their 
place as v^e 11-informed sensible women, whose acquaintance 
with the best authors was regarded as in no degree disqual­
ifying them for their proper duties as wives or daughters#” 
Alas; the ”intellectual ladies” were not to remain con­
tent to ’take thèàr place” in a man-made society for many 
generations more 1 Their values were in danger of being 
swept away in their own tilme by the rising tide of ’accomplish* 
ments”., and half-a, century later women of intelligence were 
to become sharpjy critical of their passive acceptance of 
the feminine role# Yet in their day and generation they 
had a certain unpretentious excellence of their own#
4) Y/omen of High intelligence#
A restricted mode of education bears hardest on those 
most richly endowed by nature v^ ith intelligence. Yet the 
few intelligent girls whose educational histories were in­
cluded with our fifty selected individuals, settled down 
surprisingly well to.their typical 19th. century lives#
later in thip chapter we shall examine the educational 
theoriGB of Janet Hamilton (b# 1795), who, in spit© of 
her inadequate schooling end poor start in life ('^ p. ^ 7 ),
was able to preach contentment from the standpoint of one 
who had made, terms with ciroumstanoe* The other home- 
educated girl, Mary.Jane Smith, (b# 1843), shared the schol­
astic opportunities of her family, (see Her
early death makes it impossible to judge her career, which 
might have taken her into teaching; she was also experiment­
ing with literary work# The Smiths as a family seemed con­
fident in the future, though handicapped by constitutional , 
wealcnesB, and Mary Jane’s prospects v/ould no doubt have been 
reasonably bright., had she lived.
Typical of the life-history of a well-educated intelligent 
middle-class Scotswoman of the early 19th. century is the 
case of Jéîîîima Beveridge (b* 1795.) She attended first a 
. oo-educational school, presumably the burgh school, in he± 
native .Bunfermline, and later vmnt to a good girls’ boarding- 
Bchoèl in Edinburgh, where she so profited by the teaching 
given her that a life-long taste for serious reading was 
formed* A dominating influence in the development of her 
large and gifted- family, she made her Greek Testament her 
daily companion to the end of a long, busy and useful life.
Less typical was Jan© Welsh Oarlylo (b. 1801) —  see 
p* . To begin with, her situation as an- only child was 
•unusual in an age of large families; from this resulted 
her father’s attempt to put her in the place of a son, at 
a time when such a substitution was not really possible 
because of the absence of professional opportunities for 
women. A later Jane Welsh Vifould have studied medicine with 
. a view to succeeding her father in his practice. As it was , 
the strenuous desire for scholastic excellence instilled 
in her by her father came to seem in later life aomewhat : 
pointless. Apart from the fantastically long hours
of study, the preco^oity and the male private tutors, 
j£mo’s educational history was not unusual for an intelligent 
girl# She went first to local oo-educational schools, then 
to girls’ hoarding-sohools of varying standard, latterly 
attending a very good one in Edinburgh# Since there was as 
yet no University class to which she might proceed, she then 
continued to study privately at home#
The boarding-school habit was commoner then than now 
amongst girls from good,,but not necessarily pretentious 
homes# ■ As a country girl grew older, the rough-and«.tumble
of the local oo-educational school (of# p# ) became 
unsuitable; and a variety of suitable day-schools was not 
to be found except in large centres of population# The 
choice ley between boarding-school and the governess (of. p Jr)) 
Hugh Miller’s future wite, the daughter of a Oromarty widow 
of genteel pretensions but reduced circumstances, was 
educated in Edinburgh where she "boarded with a few other 
ladies in early womanhood, in the family of Mr* George Thomson 
the well-known correspondent of Burns}” mid Barrie’s sister 
went to boarding-school from a. humble but modestly prosper­
ous home# These boarding;-schools were small establishments, 
where the girls lived on famille# ,
5) Oommon criticisms of female education#
Hitherto vve have heen discassing the sohooLing of the 
intelligent.girl from the home with a greater or smaller 
financie.1 margin. It must he remerahefed thqt the standard 
of education allowed to the few was not a$ this time 
thought necessary or desira.bl© for evoryhody, She average 
girl in the old Scotland was barely literate; it was touching 
to see, in a recent exhibition of Barrie relics, the almost 
indecipherable letter written, with many mis-spellings, 
by Barrie's mother, that idolised figure whom her famous 
son did his best to immortalise. Yet Mrs. Barrie v;aa
an intelligent wqman, an educational foroe in her home, and 
fond of reading (see Mieli she, and others of her
generation, were young, domeetlo aooomplishmenta together 
with jmdwiedge of the oateohism and the ability to read the 
Bible were thought the best preparation for an ordinary 
woman’s life $
From the beginning of the century onwards, however, 
increasing, national prosperity and the general march of 
progress were spreading the notion that this modest standard 
of female education was not good enough for the daughters 
of an aspiring family# The new fashionable ideal in education 
had the advantage of being applicable to girls of all levels 
of intelligence, for* it consisted of a smattering, of modern 
languages, some shallow artistic accomplishments, and a 
schooling in the social graces*
This ourricuXum, originally devised for the upper classes, 
soon became fashionable and therefore desirable throughèut 
the middle ranks of society* Like most innovations, it came 
in for a good deal of adverse comment, and scathing CTkm 
references abound in the literature of our period* Thus 
John Younger, describing in his autobiography the rise of 
the smeill farmer since X80Ç, remarks, "A pianoforte and other 
etceteras must be had for lisa the daughter*”
An uncharitable observer of the social scene, ”Mre Soor- 
ocks”, in Galt’s Last of the Lairds, has this to say: ”They 
say Mise Jenny, who oami last week frae the boarding-school 
at Edinbro, is grown a per fee ’ beauty, and c m  play on the 
spinet, and paint red cabbages and kail blades uppn paper;,
It was a better world when,a laird’s daughter learned to 
play on the spinnin’ wheel, and kont the wholesome use o’ 
kail blades#”
A distrust of the modern elegances in education was not
GonflnW to the ho'mespW' pMlosophers $ Many. women ■ wlioB©, 
owm Imtolligemoe owed its development to the Bolider studies 
they had pursued for themselves under the traditional regime, 
disliked the modern emphasis upon rills” end aooompllsh- 
ments. in inheritance (1824) Susan Ferrler makes fun of 
an affected young lady who adorned her letters with scraps 
of inacourate French- and Italian ; into the mouth of another 
character in, the same hook she puts this comment: ’There’s 
not a house where you go but some of the family are musical*,
I know one family where there’s five grown-up daughters that \ 
all play upon the harp, and such a timing and stringing and 
thrtmimihg goes on that I declare I get perfectly stupid*” 
Women of good sense and good traditional education were 
finding it difficult and confusing to keep up with the times*. 
A superficial broadening of the field of interest, notably 
in the, arts, was taking':place, at the expense, they alleged, " 
of depth of refleotipn* Mrs Grant of Laggah could not keep . 
awake ait the opera, though she had ho difficulty in/taking 
her plaice in middle life amongst the Edinburgh literati#
Mrs Oliphant too, in Mlliesleaf (1856) h describes with 
relish the lack of compreliension in a quiet country home 
of musical accomplishments displayed by a young lady visitor; 
she expresses a preference, for ”sample national airs:*"
But still the tide, came in: even in the stern north-east 
new ideas were making headway. In Johnnie Gibb, Alexander, ■ 
?/ho describes the Disruption period, .writes of a farmer’s 
daughter : ”Miss. Birse had spent the winter at Aberdeen in 
a fashionable ladies’ semiziary; hnd,< let me say it, had been 
wonderfully successfu^:in picking up^  that uiieasy polish and 
those stilted conventional phraseb>that lend ouch a charm 
to the manner :6f our p!k:oper and properly trained young .ladles* 
Bhe was coming home ’finished;” /
Thé ' final, devastating, .comment"He Birs© family ’s" 
attempt to aoquire culture on the cheap end in a hurry is 
reserved for the vernacular of ”Meg Raff an”, the hen-wifeg ■ 
”Wi’ that eh© : take aie awa hen to their hole o a parlour | 
they’ve gotten a eeoont-han’ riokle o a piano in’t noo for 
Misa Biree, an twa-three bits o bulks laid doon here and 
there* ” The way of the social climber ie hard in Scotland*
Towards a better education for girls.
                -
In judging, all this adverse comment, allowance must be 
made for a certain native Scots philistinism —  national 
scorn,of pretension reinforced by the universal dislike of 
change* lo doubt the new education suited many girls; some 
acquired real proficiency in their studies* B#li« Moir, for 
example, refers in a letter to his daughter Elizabeth, who 
in the middle of the century was travelling three days a 
week to.Edinburgh from the doctor’s comfortable home at 
Musselburgh, to study Italian, German and French; ”She also 
draws wo 11, U^id so pleased is her musio-tcacher with her 
progress that he ia publishing a set of Boots airs vd/bh a 
dedication»”
Such a young lady would be an ornament to any prosperous 
household; numbers of such young ladies were bound to have 
a humanising influence on the grim old Scotland* If some of 
the girls’ schools were not of a high standard, and if many 
of their pupils, attending for a fmw terms only, ehi^ rged 
with a .superficial veneer rather then a true culture, still 
t|a;e best girls’ schools were good enough to be of service 
to a Jane Welsh, a Jemima Beveridge* Ab the century went 
on, there came into being, ae we shall see, some very fine 
girls’ schools, which played a worthy part in developing 
the higher education of women*
All the same, there was something radically wrong with
the fashionable ”ladies ’ edi|oatioii” of the early 19th*
.century, in Scotland as elslwhere, and thinking people were 
oonoerned to analyse the prooeBs and find the error* The 
EdinhiycKh Review article of 1810 entitled Advice to Young 
Ladies on the Improvement of the Mind aims to ”turii the 
attention of women from the trifling pursuits to which they 
are now conderaraed*” There is no difference, the writer 
contends, between the understaaidings of men and v^ omen "which 
may not be accounted for by the difference of circumstances*” 
Yet daughters are kept to occupations, such as needlework, 
by which they could not earn tenpenoe a day#
There are fashions in education, the writer continues; 
the place taken by housewifery a century past is now held 
by accomplishments* IJ^ ut mere aucomplishments have no last­
ing x>ov/er, compared with a mind full of ideas. ”Odie pursuit 
of knowledge,” this writer avers, "is the most innocent and 
interesting occupation which can be given to the female sex 
...it keeps away the horrid trash of novels.” While admitt­
ing that jealousy exists amongst "ppompous and foolish men” 
respecting the education of women, the writer makes the point 
that If the education of women were improved, that of men 
would improve also*
Bo far so good; but the Edinburgh Eeview^ er,. having given 
so much v/ith one hand, proceeds to take it all a,vi7ay vd.th 
the other; "We do not wish a lady to vnzite books, to defend 
and reply to squabblèâ about the tomb of Achilles or the 
plain of Troy —  any more than we wish her to dance at the 
opera, or play at £i public concert, or to put pictures in 
an exhibition, because she has learned music, dtmcing and 
drav^ing.”
We axe back, in fact, at the original conception of ed­
ucation as a preparation for domestic life, remembering 
always that the domestic life of a lady in the days of many 
servants involved no domestic duties* It is easy to see
that the pursuit of laiov^ ledge "whioh must not , once obtained, 
be put to any use, would soon become as empty and unsatis­
fying as tî$o most time-wasting accomplishment ever devised 
to while away the idle hours,, .
.7). Education for enforced leisure*
The pointlessness of a lady’s life, which increased ae 
the national Standarct of living rose, v^ as naturally much 
in the minds of those who had to live it, A typical express­
ion of the gentleiYomari’s point of view is Busan Farrier’s' 
novel Marriage, really a treatise oh education, illustrated 
by the fictional adventures of twin sisters, one fashionably 
brought up to a fashionable London life, the other trained 
in a sensible family to àdorn the less oetentatiouB but 
(in Miss Ferrier’s opinion) more intelligent society of 
Edinburgh.
The author is an enthusiast for social, training, provided 
that "in the societies of professed amusement are to be met 
the learned, the studious and the rational,” Such a milieu 
is not, £iccording to Miss Ferrier, provided by the great 
world of London, She holds up to ridicule the silly ideas 
of Lady Juliana, who engaged French and Italian governesses, 
and bought modern treatises on education# "But amidst this 
splendid display, * .THE BOOK fotmd no place,”
With these new-fangled and morally unsatisfacto3:y notions 
is contrasted the wise home education of "Mrs Douglas", based 
on religious principles, ^md on the maxim, ”L’inu±tilite de 
la vie des femmes est la premiere source de leurs d'esorcîBs,” 
How to avoid a useless life? Miss Ferrier reoommehds a 
studious habit of mind and the cultivation of practical re­
ligion in works of charity. But it must be admitted that 
generations of girls and women found this 'prescription of 
limited éffio©.oy«
The eduoational problem was sim^plifled for girls who, 
'because of straitened means or family responsibilties, would 
always have plenty of work, hov^ ever lowly, ready to hand. 
Securely grounded in a fmaily life where everyone cultivated 
habits of industry, Norman Maoleod could afford to make 
pointed criticisms in his Beminispences of the current ed­
ucation of girls;.
"On© wonders what b©oome& of all this fashionable education 
in the future life of the young lady; V/hat French or German 
books does she read as a maid or matron? what music does 
she love and practise for the sake of its own beauty? The 
mmisc girls could read and speak two languages at least —  
Gaelic and English* They could sing, too, their own High- 
land ditties...acquired habits of reflective observation, 
with a capacity of relishing books, enjoying Nature**«and 
expressing their own thoughts with freshness, and force* A 
fashionable éducation, on the other hand, is often a mere 
tying on to a tree of a number of branches without life, 
instead of developing th© tree itself*"
The "manse girls” (see p*f%7) were always busy in kitchen, 
fasaiiyard or schoolroom* A traditional mode of life absorbed 
them, miarried or single, and in it they found, not only 
security, but reasonable expression for their energies end 
talents* In this they were fortunate* The rise of the 
"fashionable éducation" cannot be understood unless, vm re- 
member th© Edinburgh Reviewer’s statement, startling to a 
modern reader, that "there are perhaps fifty thousand females 
in Great Britain who are exempted by oircumsta-nces froBi all 
necessary labour*" A still greater number had a consider­
able amoimt of time on their hands, end v;ere debarred by 
convention from gainful occupations*
8) ration of the intelligent TOman»
Oustom said tradition exipported the statuB of the woman, 
at home, while, if she married, the bearing and rearing of 
a largo family was likely to oooupy her youth and middle 
years. Nevertheless, a measure of frustration did undoubtedly 
exist amongst clever 'women of the leisured classes, and even 
amongst the more usefully oooupied working women. It was 
part of the general social upheaval and questioning of values 
which was going on everywhere that women should begin to 
wonder about their position in the scheme of things.
Jane Welsh Carlyle, for example, although she had a first- 
class brain, and was fortunate in obtaining an education 
adequate to the development of its powers, did not find the 
happiness which might have been hoped for in the pursuit of 
Imowledge for its own sake. She v;as a restless, fretful 
girl, end later oh, as a childless married women, she seems 
to have cherished the belief, which some of her admirers 
still share, that , despite the brilliant social opportun­
ities put in her way by her marriage with Carlyle, she would 
somehow or other have done better for herself vdthout him. 
"?/hen I remember what I am, and what I used to was... she 
remarked ruefully in a scrap of doggerel. The fact remains 
that she never had a career, and that there was in reality 
no suitable career she might have purBixe4, except the uncer­
tain life of a creative artist.
In the dame family, but born to.a humbler lot, Carlylehs 
clever little sistex*, of whom Jtme once said, ®h>uch a child 
ought to be educated,*^  failed after all to learn Latin, and 
settled dovm to matrimony at Dumfries. Carlyle described 
her In his Reminiscences as **still a clever, speculative, 
ardent and affectionate and discerning woman, but much 
sersplittert by the cares of life; sersplittert —  steadily 
denied aoimination ox definite consistency and direction 
to a point; a, tragedy often repeated in this poor 'world*'^
How to avoid be ooiuing lit text " —  it is a re our rent
.feminine problem. The olever women of the early 19th. 
oGhtnry tackled, it v;ith oom:age, each in her own way. Many, 
as we have seen, foinid fulfilment in b. busy home life which 
included the education of their children; others who had 
the means and the time to spare gave their energies'to good 
worries. Self-disoipl.ine and devotion to moral principle seemed 
the best weapons against vain repining.
6) The educational theories of Mi's. Grant.
Such principles form the basis of the theory of education 
evolved by Mrs. Grant of Laggen, who gained her practical 
experience from teaching her own large family, and, later, 
from teaching the daughters of others in her ovm home —
Mrs. Grant did not believe in schools. "My, purpose," she 
wrote to Mrs. Hook in 1808, "is to take a house fit to £icc- 
omodate a few young ladies, the children of wealtliy persons 
in the upper circumstances of life...The desirable accomplish­
ment of cherishing home feelings, pure affections, - domestic 
habits and a just solid manner of thinking and of digesting 
the knowledge acquired by reading, is a. thing utterly imposs­
ible to be done in a school."
Herself a characteristic product of the 18th. century,
Mrs. front was not attracted to any new ideas in education 
which might tend to frivolity or superficial display. Her . 
own thoughts had been maturing for many years. As ear3„y as 
1785 she was writing to Mrs. Smith about the education of 
her own young family, then growing up in the solitude of 
Laggen: "Now I am going to make an experiment on my mountain 
nymphs.*.Know then that I propose, in the first place, to 
attend above all things to the culture of the heart, and at 
leisure and in due time, to that of the understanding; and 
having secured there main points, to let the manners, :ln a 
great measure, shift for themselves."
Mrs. Grant was preoooupied wth the building of oharaotor, 
i^ vhioh, in her view, is beet developed by family life* Like , 
moat matriaroha, she was a succeaaful diaciplinariaai —
"One or two indulged children might be endured, but a large 
family of them would be Tophet and Gehenna. " But her rule 
was humane, being based on affection and esteem* We hea.r 
nothing of puniohmentSg but much of the pov.er of examples 
"The most finished coquette was never at greater pains to 
appear to advantage before her lovers, them I am to conceal 
■every defect and v;eakness from my children*..! never formally 
forbid them to steal or covet, to envy or traduce.. .but I 
always set th€ü contrary virtue in the strongest, fairest 
light*,.The kind and degree of good breeding I should most 
approve and wish for, v;ill naturally result from a vm 11- 
principle Blind, a.feeling heart and a just and cultivated 
taste*"
Aft dr the culture of the heart, the cultivation of the 
understa^ihg. The curriculum which Mrs. Grant v^ as later to 
apply as a teacher of young ladies wa,s sketched in a letter 
she wrote to Mrs* Brown in 1790, viien her eldest daughter, 
Mary, was pursuing her education in Glasgow*
"I do not wish her to read much at this time, and what 
she does read I wish to be of a, moral and serious oast; 
sketches of history, biography, poetry or essays of a graver 
cast * Richardson * s are the only novels I would v%/ish to iu4 
dulge her in* In short, whatever a young creature^s mind 
has a strong bent fox" should be checked and oomiterbalanoed, 
to prevent its running into blemeable excess* Let her write, 
dance and attend a geographical class with Mrs. 8mith®s 
children* Drawing and music are out of the questionj she 
has neither the ear for the one, nor the turn of fancy which 
leads to excellence in the other* Tinkling and daubing are 
tolerable amutoente for the superabimdant leisure of the 
wealthy* « .Needlework is the thing* It exercises fancy,
fixes attention, and by perseverance and excellence in it, ' 
habituates the mind to patient application and to those 
peaceful and still-life pleasures which form the chief enjoy­
ment of every amiable woman#"
One feels sure that Mrs# Grant made an admirable job of 
the education of the well-born young ladies who were entrusted 
. to her care# She haef the happy knack of enclosing a regard 
for the needs of the individual within a framework of dis­
cipline and effort# Halting personally experienced m.any of 
life’s trials as well as a few of its triumphs, she places 
great value upon self-control and the cultivation of an inner 
peace. To her youngest daughter she writes in 1808s
"Say to y our Be Ives, we shall not trifle avjay this day, 
but divide it into certain portions — • so much for reading, , 
so much, for work, and so much for walking; etc# #. .Invaluable 
time! was ever anything so precious? Keep up your Nrenoh and 
speak it to each other; watch over your respective tempers. 
This is just the time to tame those tigers, the passions, 
before they have strength to master you#"
Left a widow at the turn of the century with eight children 
to support, Mrs. Grant had to m,ake hei' own way in a world 
designed for m.en# She did this with conspicuous' success, 
and without any loss of femininity. If any sense the 
disadvantages of her sex rankled with her, she does not show 
it, preferring to combat the difficulties of life with a 
blend of persistence and stoicism# To the young people in 
her charge she passed on her own philosophy. A phrase in a 
latter written to one of her elder daughters in 1789 might 
epitomise .Mrs# Grant’s life-work in education; "Bear Char­
lotte, whatever you learn, do not learn to 4aspise peace, 
friendship and .needlework#"
10).The éducation of working-class
Miss kerrier, Mrs# Grtmt and others of, their type ooncorned 
themselves with the education of upper-class girls, whose 
acquirements were emulated in turn by the rising middle-class# 
The intelligent v/oiaan in a humbler rank of society had few 
opportunities to develop and use her faculties ; but she had
the advantage of being kept very busy all her life, with
little time for introspeotion# The modern reader is conscious 
of a waste of potential power when reading, for example, of 
JoJm Yoimger’s mother who was "electrified with delight" 
when given a copy of The Gentle Shepherd* vhiich she read 
as she sat at her spinning wheel; ox of Jemet Hamilton read­
ing, in her eighth year, volumes of poetry found on a 
weaver’s loom:
"It was there wi’ the poets I wad ravel and dreamy
For Milton and Ramsay lay on the breast-beam# "
On the whole, however, the ordinary women of the etzrly 
igth#. century accepted their lot without quo. stion# In the 
struggle to do well.by a large family, it was seldom poss­
ible to give a clever girl educational opportimities equal 
to her brothers’# She did not expect this, since school, 
for her, opened no doors# For example, in the povorty-strioken 
Somerville family, where the father scraped and saved to 
give his sons a few winters’ schooling, a daughter, Mary, 
vms sent to school for one quarter at the age of ten# It 
says much for the Scottish tradition that this much was done 
for her# Even amongst the poor, some degree of literacy was 
thought proper for the girls y^'ho, in later life, vmuld be, 
among other things, home educators#
' y
Janet Hamilton in her Essay on Belf-Eduoation, written 
towards the middle of the century, comes in her own way to 
much the same conoluBions as those reached fifty years earlier 
by Mrs# Grant: intellectual ability is an excellent thing 
in woman, but there are better things, such as moral rect­
itude and the "culture of the heart# " Bhe writes:
".Education of the mind is both useful and becoming in 
a working woman, but the seat of ,her strength is not in the 
head, it is :Ln the heart. & .Working women, daughters of work­
ing mothers with femiilies, your éducation must chiefly have 
been that of the hearth ruxd the heart."
Discontent with her own poor and limited life— s.?xe never 
saw a mountain or the sea, or even the Falls of Clyde, so 
near her home —  does not seem to have occurred to Mrs# 
Hamilton. Her. mental acquirements and her small literary 
reputation were to her ends in themselves, not a source of , 
profit or a means of escape# Her ideal woman was contented 
with the domestic role, a fosterer of life —  "one born to 
build for others and to be. forgotten#"
II) Progress in the education of girls.
. As the oenturyH went on, and Scottish everyday life became 
more complex, opportunities for v/ornen becqme more varied*
The education of girls improved steadily, despite the glopany 
forebodings of traditionalists in the early years of the 
century* The last girl on our list of fifty individuals,
Mary Jane Smith (b# 1843), would undoubtedly have found, 
had she lived, a teaching post commensurate with her ability 
and with the splendid education her parents had given her#
Yet she, like others of her generation, had been trained 
by and fox" home life. She v^ ent to Aberdeen in her ’teens 
to share stxident-lodgings .with her brothers, not only that 
she might complete her education, but also in order to "be 
a mother to the boys# " (of# pp.ni-/^). Not only did teaching 
improve as a profession for women in the latter half of 
the century, but educated girls began to enter nursing, 
the commercial world and other spheres*
Basically the Scottish tradition is oo-educational. Most 
of the girls who responded to the ohatlenge of the new careers 
had been educated in primary schools shared by both sexes#
As more and more girls found a secondary education useful,
a higher 'proportion of girls attended the graxmnar and other 
secondary schools, and more of these girls completed the 
course; until eventually women students took their place in 
the Scottish Universities, not under a separate collegiate 
system, hut on an equal footing with men*
Nevertheless, the work done during the 19th* century and 
afterwards by g;irls’ schools, usually intended for the daught­
ers of comfortable homes, must not be forgotten* The devel­
opment of the large fee-paying girls’ Œtois day-schools of . 
high academic standing dates from the ’seventies onwards, 
and is later than our period of study; but smaller private 
schools, both boarding and day, existed, as we have seen, 
throughout our period. FJuoh schools are interesting, if only 
because their curriculum gives some idea of viiat was thought 
necessary or desirable in the upbringing of young ladies 
at a given time.
Recent articles and correspondence in the Glasgow Herald 
brought to light detailed information, some àt first hand, 
about Oonnell’s West End Academy. This Glasgow school has 
already been mentioned because of the progressive
methods used there to teach.reading, Oiie school was opened 
in I860 by the younger Oonnell, who taught English subjects, 
and conducted an optional Latin class during a pre-school 
hour, during which non-Latin pupils assembled for dancing.
The regular subjects were French, writing, needlework, sing­
ing and elocution, while a sergeant came once a week to give 
the pupils physical exercises* "Mathematics played no part 
in the curriculum, and the girls learned little more arith­
metic than was needed to keep household accounts,"
This successful school, the forerunner of others still 
flourishing, was planned with an eye to the future needs of 
the youjag ladies, who in the course of time duly became the 
wives of leading citisens and adorned prosperous homes* 
Nevertheless, teaching wa,s taken seriously, and a high 
standard set.
"I Have heard," writes Mrs Jessie Kerr, Oonnell’e 
grand-da.iight©r, "that my grandfather had a very quiolc temper 
a n d  did hot suffer fools gladly# On one occasion, in a fit 
of oxBjBperWbion, he threw a hook at the head of a defaulting 
pupil.I As ,.'he was very short-sighted, the volume hit a door 
instead), w:|.th disastrous results to the glass panelling and 
to the heril'Gs of the youn.g ladies." Even in schools for 
young ladies, the irascible Scottish schoolmaster ran true 
to form!
12) Oonolusions.
The education of girls in the i^ arly 19th. century differed 
from th|t of hoys, firstly, in being less extensive# In all 
rmks of life a girl was likely to get less sohoolihg than 
her brothers of equal intelligence# It differed, secondly, 
in being cozjsciously adapted to the requirements of her 
future life, which was, rightly enough, thought of in dom­
estic terms. Any well-brought-up girl would receive, besides 
instruction in reading, some writing and perhaps a little 
arithmetic, a sound practical training in homecraft. This, 
together with the moral and religious teaching v^ hich was 
every child’s birthright, equipped her for her life-work as 
wife and mother. In some ways a girl’s schooling was more 
realistically conceived than a boy’s education, which, with 
its conventional graram£ir-gri:ading, might be quite irrelevant 
to the boy’s work in the adult world.
There remained the problem of the higher education of 
girls, which was inseparably bound up with the whole question, 
then still an open question, of woman’s place in society# 
Throughout our period, some higher education was thought 
desirable for some girls, and sonietimos it took the form of 
a fairly exacting intellectual training, though few out­
lets were available for feminine minds, once trained. Such 
an education could be obtained at the oo-educational parish 
and grammar schools, at private schools for girls, which
during our period were xxsually email and homely, through 
governesees, or simply "by private study in a cultivated 
home.
As the standard of living rose in. the first half of the 
century, a fashionable education based on aocompliahjrientB 
and the social graces became popular# This schooling pro- 
paa:ed girls to be ornaments in the home ; but sturdy Scottish 
public opinion attacked it vs?ith commonsense criticism, and 
there was always a section of opinion which favoured more 
serious studies# ,
As the century went on, outlets for femln:me talent and 
energy ïîmltipXied^ and the standard of female education 
steadily rose#. Intelligent Sootswo^non weloomexi the cha,llenge 
of independence when it came; but long before, careers for 
women in the modern sense became possible, the educational 
standard of women in Scotland wa.n comparatively high# Clever 
and well-educated women did not consider their efforts at 
seIf-cultivation wasted, since at all social levels the woman 
in the home was highly regarded, as a mother, a teacher, 
and a custodian of the moral values of the race #
X.__
OHiææER EIGM',
English Influences on Scottiali ^ SâliOâtion#
An asslïùilatiôn of cnituros -- the decline of the Doric —  
voluntary exiles disowning the heritage -- Scottish 
éducation on the, defensive —  the puhlic school question 
—  loss and gain —  the equivocal Soot —  English influences 
3n general.
Chanter Eight. English Influencée on Bcottieh Education.
II.An assirailation of cultures*
From time to time as we have surveyed the Scottish educ­
ational scene, we have 'been conscious of English influences 
at work upon the tradition —  for example, in the criticism 
of the Scottish Universities prevalent, and justified, at 
the beginning of the century (p. 76), and in certain new 
developments in the education of girls (p. ), which aimed
at a social elegance modelled upon southern .examples.
It was natural that this should be so. Since the Union 
of the Parliaments, Scottish public life and Scottish business 
interests had been linked more and more closely with corr­
esponding institutions south of the border, and the fail­
ure of the Jacobite rebellions had precluded any reversal 
of this trend. Q’he great period of Scottish culture, when, 
in the 18th. century, Edinburgh was the Athens of the North, 
a centre not only of national but^  of international wit and 
learning, had not predisposed the clever Scotsman to accept 
a merely parochial role; he wished to conquer the great world, 
by whatever means seemed effective. The Edinburgh Eevievmrs 
jgipoke not to Scotland, but to the nation.
Even the renev;al of interest in things Scottish —  in 
Highland customs and history, in the scenery of island and 
mountain —  which was part of the Romantic Revival in lit­
erature, did not have the effect of confining the Boot to 
his national preserves. Bir Walter Scott was the founder 
of the modern tourist industry; but he and his like regarded 
their national heritage from the point of view of cultivated 
citigjens of Britain, able to meet the English visitor on 
equal terms*
While those who still cared for their traditions were 
evolving a new patriotism, which would include loyalty to 
the larger unit, there was mi increasing tendency for
fàBhiohe, domestibtpuBtoms^^ popular literature ©to. to be 
of English origin,: at least among the upper olasses; and in 
an age of èWrgeht demppr^  ^ what ;was\àdmired by one eooial:
‘ claso W61B 'opeedilj obpied, BO far as. ciroumstanoee permittecl, 
by that immediately below. There v/as no department, of 
Scottish life and irulture which was. hot', by lëÔQ,'already b , 
overshadowed by .the-we alt hier partner an rose the,'border.
^  The decline of the Doric. .
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This is clearly seen when we consider the ohangeB taking .
plabe in Scottish speech —  a matter of some educational ,
importance* As early as the 17501 a, Boswell was being taught, 
at. Mundell’s school for ypung gentlemen, "to write English 
fluently and correctly with surprisingly fe?^  Scotticisms"; 
while by 1751 he was in attendance,;at Thomas Sheridan’s 
popular elocution olaeses, where leading Edinburgh citizens 
' 'were drilled ■'in,"’u correct English ^ pronuncmation. " The motive 
behind these studies was not mere snobbery, but had a ; : ■
practioal aspect ; Scotsmen with a certain social baokgrotmd 
wished : to make themselvep understood in the world at large, 
and especially in the united PEirliement, where great careers r 
were open to them. \ . ;
Blalh-bpokeh Scotsmen' were laughed at in . the House; in 
society, too, théy were at a disadvantage. In Smollett’s 
Iterphry blinker (1759), the Scotch lieutenant, lismahago., ;■ 
observes, that "a North Briton is seen to disadvantage in an 
English company, because he speaks in a dialect; that they , -
oan^t relish, and in a phraseology which they don’t under- 
Btcnd^ He therefore finds himself under a restraint which 
is a great enemy to wit and humour." —  Hence the tradition 
df the humourless Boot. "Brapible", the Welsh-EagLish squire. 
oonolUdes; "I think the Bcotâ would do well for their own is , 
sakes to adopt the English idiome and pronunciation, those 
of them, especially, who are resolved tcgpush their fortunes 
in Bduth Britain*"
It is not the Imsinesa of the present writer to take sides 
in this linguistio controversy, whioh still rages. The hard 
name of "collahorator" has recently been applied to those 
who took "Squire Bramble’s" (and presumably Smollett’s ovm) 
view of the matter. The plain fact remains that the decay 
of the Doric amongst the educated classes went on apace.
We can trace its decline in the letters of Mrs. Grant of. 
Laggan, who found it necessary, in 1809,tb explain to a Lon- 
dbh correspondent, Miss Fanshawe:
"I stop to observe to you that a class of people then ex­
isted in Scotland —  of whom M, few relics now remain —  that 
were peculiar to this coimtry, aaid died away with the broad 
Scotch of Allan Ramsay — : for they would not or could not 
speak English xjroperly. They were to be found in middle 
life, among the clergy, petty lairds, and professional people 
of the second class; what distinguished them was a simplicity 
of manners and plainness of language, amounting to rusticity, 
and yet perfectly distinct from vulgarity} on the contrary, 
those derived from a most complete and intimate‘knowledge 
of Scripture, of the English classics of Queen Anne’s roi^^, 
anCi all the touching and ennobling productions of their o t o  
national Muse."
Mrs Grant was a conservative of the best kind, who wished 
to preserve whatever was good in the old v;aya. In this mood 
she Y^ rote in 1812 to Mrs. BroY/n: "Glasgow is far more Oal- 
edonian, more national than Edinburgh; and our spoken nation­
ality decays so fast that I feel a kind of pain at its de­
parture, and greet any of its appearances as one does a 
Yjorthy plain relation, whom habit and the force of blood 
msbke us prefer to a nev/ly acquired accomplished friend."
Observe the operative \Yord "accomplished." It v/as in 
the name of accomplisbment, no doubt, that the Edinburgh 
young lady said in 1815 of Guy Mannering, "It \wis a great
pity that 'such a clever book was not more genteel. " On her 
Mrs* Grant scathingly pronoimqes, "It is very rare to find 
h  Scotch cockney, especially in Edinburgh,"
Lastly v/e may recall that Scott Himself, that master of 
Scottish prose, v;rote to Constable in 1822s "Did you ever 
see such vulgar trash as certain imitators wish to pass on 
the world as Scotch? It makes me think myself in company 
with Lothian coal-oarters —  And yet Scotch was a language 
whioh we have heard spoken by the learned and the wise and 
witty end the accomplished, and vifhioh had not a trace of 
vulgarity in it, but on the contrary sounded rather graceful 
and genteel. You remember how well Mrs, Murray Leith —  
the late Lady Dumfries —  my poor mother and other ladies 
of that day spoke their native l0ngua>ge — - it was different 
from English as the Venetian from the Tuscan dialect of 
Italy, but it never occurred to any one that the Scottish 
any more than the Venetian was more vulgar than those who 
apoke the purer and more classical. But that is all gone,"
3) Voluntary exiles.
The reasons for this change, soon to have répercussions  ^
far beyond the social stratum to which it originally applied, 
are not far to seek* The distr'essedm economic conditions 
of the Boot ai: horn© in the 18th, century had caused the 
southward track towards commercial prosperity to become firmly 
beaten out# Early in the new century Irving was vjriting of 
the London Boots as "our ambitious countrymen.,.the hardest, 
most secular, worldly and self-seeking creatures whioh this 
metropolis contcnlns," Itving was missing the simple piety 
to which he was accustomed at home: it is a melancholy fact 
that the expatriate Soot soon lost a number of his national 
characteristics, including some that were justly admired# 
Overseas the transformation might become oven more com­
plete * - It is amusing to read in Horvey Allen’s biography 
of Edgar Allan Poo, of the Richmond Boots, only a lifetime
away from the Oalvlnistio Ayrshire whioh had bred them, 
receiving with ox)en arms the disreputable company of stroll­
ing players into which the poet was born} and to learn that 
Poe’s foster-father, J((>hn Allan, had by the end of his 
life "attained all that the world could give him, v^ ives, 
concubines, children,.slaves, horses.and the envy of his 
neighbours*" A mere London Scot could not hope to achieve 
this, truly oriental emancipation from the ways of his fathdrs; 
but he too soon adapted himself to a richer mid more .mater­
ialistic, civilisation*
Not all the voluntary exiles were business men* Brains, 
as everyone knows, are a traditional Scottish export, and 
at this period in history the excellence, within its limits, 
of a Scottish education, gave the lad o’ pairts an advantage 
in the professional, literary and political.worlds, A good 
example is the career of Henry Brougham, famous for his 
pioneer labours in the cause of pox>ular education, who owed 
much to his o m  years at the High School and Hniversity of 
Edinburgh, and even more to his clever Scottish mother, 
"Edinburgh," writes his biographer, Ct,T. Garratt, "in 
those days provided a wonderful u%)bringing for a clever and 
ambitious youth, giving a far wider and more intensive 
training than could be obtained elsewhere, in the British 
Isles**.*It was inGyitable that the old English; governing 
fmiilies, the Amateurs, should look to Edinburgh for talented 
Professionals to strengthen their party sides, when the 19th, 
century called for a new type of politician, capable of 
understanding economic and industrial questions,"
In the latter half of the century a similar infiltration 
of "professionals", many of them from Scotland, was to be 
seen in the Oivil Service, vdiere a. system of appointment by 
competitive examination was adopted to re%)laoo the old way 
of filling vacancies by nepotism* A whole study could be 
made of the effect upon Scottish higher education of changes
in the. Civil Bexvioe entrance examination —  from paper 
work which rewards close scholarship,. to the interview 
method which favours social polish, to selection by tech­
niques of group study to prepare for which practice in dis­
cussion, Imowledge of current affairs and a tutorial method 
of instruction are necessary*
Even before the external examination came to dominate 
education, brilliant boys from Scotland were going south 
to collect any. glittering prises that England might have to 
offer, and ambitious schoolmasters were preparing them for 
the fray. However proud of the Scottish tradition such 
youths might be, they were not anxious to arrive in Oxford 
or the metrojiolis with heather visibly sprouting out of their ' 
ears ; and their spécial needs were not Y/lthout influence upon 
the education they shared with others mho vmuld stay at home. 
For every promising lad who left Scotland to make his for­
tune in England or overseas, there were ten, still in their 
natiye land, who nurtured secret ambitions, and. in the 
meantime watched and copied every modification of speech 
or b.ehavioua? which new surroundings imposed upon the exile*
4) hiaoYmlng the heritage.
Naturally those who adopted English v^ ays came in for a 
certain amount of criticism. Oarlyle v^ rrote of Jeffrey: "His 
accent was singular, but it was by no means Scotch.,.Old 
Braxey (Lord Braxfield) was reported to have said, ’The laddie 
has clean tint his Scotch and found nae English. ’" This 
was a favourite line of comment vyith Oarlyle* Of Oampbell,
the poet and founder of London Hniversity, he \Yrote in a 
letter to Jeaie, "He is not so much a mem. as the editor of a 
magazine. His life is that of an exotic. He exists in Lon­
don, as most Sootolruen do, like a shrub disrooted and stuck 
in a bottle of water," Exotic or not, Campbell became suff­
iciently acclimatised to think English ladies pleasanter £uid 
better educated than their Scottish coimterparts, and to
/ : ' . , ' ' #- ' . 
rememberi by oontraet and. without pride, the bare feet of
women in his native Glasgow#
How far Goottish charaotéfiBtics,, suoh as a northern 
a.ooe.nt, ware a handicap in England, depended on Gircuinstano©.
, Both Carlyles remained essential Scots $o the end, though 
they did not pine for their native heath. To the Sage all 
things were forgiven; but there can be little doubt that 
Jane’s Scote accent, and a certain self-consequence and de­
liberation of manner whioh derived from her small-towh youth, 
were drawbacks to her socially in the exalted circles to 
which her husband’a game introduced her. It was ironical 
that Jane, ao much Thomas ’ a social superior when they married, 
should have lived to be criticised by his friends on points 
of speech and manner, but so it vms, Oharles Darwiniy who 
did not like her, wrote in 1839j "I am not able to understmid 
half thd words she speaks, from her Gootoh pronunciation, " 
Throughout the century,; the educated Scotsman was intent 
upon becoming a citizen of the United Kingdom and of the 
Empire which he did so much to build and administer* Once 
launched into the great, world, he seldom looked back, except 
• sentimentally. It is true that to this day the colonies of 
exiled Soote in certain parts ï§f the Oommonwealth, are m^re 
Oaledohian than the Soot at home; but in this there As im 
element of the theatrical* In business, the professions and 
the arts, the educated and successful Scotsman has been 
seeking, in England and abroad, to become assimilated with 
his English neighbour, for more than a century and a half* 
Stevenson records in Memoirs and Bortraitâ that the aged 
Robert Hunter, Sheriff of Dumbarton, "cautioned me, with 
entire gravity, to be punctilious in writing English; never 
to forget that % was a Scotchman, that English was a foreign 
tongue,,and that if I attempted the colloquial I should 
certainly be shamed: the remakk was apposite, I suppose, in 
the days of David Hume#"
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It :lb >certainly not apposite today, y^ hen most Scottish 
children, in town and country and at all social levels, have 
to be taught common Scots expressions, and have vernacular 
poetry:"translated" for thorn, as if the Doric were the for­
eign tongue* This decline of the braid Scots tongues was 
implicit eighty years ago, vi?h©n neither Hunter nor Steven­
son himself had any doubt that.the first duty of a Scottish 
writer was to achieve a command of standard English. Already 
by the latter half of the century the desire to speak 
"properly" was widespread amongst ordinary folk, as it is 
today* Barrie wrote of his mother in Marraret Ogilwj
"Ue always, spoke to each other in broad Scotch (I think 
in it still) but now and again she ¥/ould use a word that was 
new to me...If X ask boldly, vdiat was that word she used 
just noY/.*.she blushes and says she never said anything; so 
comnon, or hoots! it is some auld-farrmt word about which 
she can tc.ll me nothing.. .1 shall get no more old-world 
Scotch out of her this morning, and she weedj:|her talk de­
terminedly , and it is as great a falling a\my as when the 
mutch gives place to the cap."
Not only upon s|:>e©ch, but upon other €?xternals as well, 
English influences mere brought to bear. Robertson Smith, 
the,Oriental scholar, retained a strong Scottish accent which 
the years in England did little to modify, but he accoutred 
a taste for beautiful things which wa,s foreign to his frugal 
upbringing, and by the time he settled in Cambridge, "Jjived 
surrounded b^ r splendid Eastern rugs and other spoils of 
travel." Many another Scotsman picked up on his' travels 
all sorts of ideas about the good life, which were gradually 
to transform the rugged land of his fathers into something 
approximating more clpoely to an international norm*
5) Soottisli education on the defensive.
The bearing of these social changes upon education, and 
especially upo© higher education, whioh is most valued by 
the ambitious, ie obvious* At the beginning of the century, 
(cf*-p*70)j scottiBh BOhoolB and Universities were under 
fife from critics who alleged, amid a great outcry of refut­
ation,: that standards, especially in the teaching of classics, 
were higher in England. It is difficult to judge this issue 
now: evidence of the imperfection of Scottish teaching (pp.‘’^‘V4) 
is counterbalanced by the success of the product of Scottish 
schools in every competitive field* What the controversy 
does show is that, then as now, the Scottish educator was 
keenly aware of his southern neighbour, and acutely sensitive 
to comparisons, ' .
While fair-minded people at the time admitted the truth 
of many of the criticisms, there was a general feeling that _
the practice of educating Scottish boys in their native 
land should not be given up without a struggle* , This is 
roughly the position, of the Edinburgh Review * vfhioh through­
out the first few decades of the century is consistently 
campaigning for more Greek and better Latin in Scottish 
schools, as well as higher pay for masters, while at the 
same time defending the native system at its best against 
the boarding-school tradition from acsyoss the border#
In 1810 an Attack on the Bub lie Schools of England Bro- 
noimoes; "We have no^ hesitation in saying that that educ­
ation seems to us the best Y/hioh mingles a domestic vclth 
a school life, and which gives to a youth the advantage which 
it to be derived from the learning of a master, and the emul­
ation which results from the society of other boys, together 
with the affectionate vigilance which he must experience in 
the house of his parents#" Scottish public opinion was re­
luctant to surrender entirely to the school the parent’s 
traditional authority, even in the interests of the best pupils*
The halenced view, on this as on ao many Goottish topics, 
is taken by Gir Walter Gcott, of whoBi Grierson writes, "Though 
a patriotic he was not a complacent Boot in ¥?hoso mind truth 
must take a hack seat when things Scottish are oAticised, 
and he did, with Lockhart, feel that .some things Here better 
done in England than here...The English Universities did 
produce a higher, if narrower, type of scholarship than ours 
could attain to, and gave to those v\fho could afford them a 
more delightful academic life. For the class into vAich 
Gcott VJas: moving, the English gentlèman had become as much 
the ideal as the English tailor has. become since for most 
.European countries. "
These sentiments, ruapalatablë to the modern nationalist, 
were produced in part by the long delay in effecting needed 
reforms in Scottish University education in the 19th. century 
(of. p* CCK )♦ Once begun, the tendency towards a drift 
couth on the part of influential Scots ?;as not easy to arrest 
in the cultural and educational sphere, any more than in 
affairs af commerce. The low esteem in vdiioh the Scottish 
Universities Y/ere held in the first quarter of the century 
is strikingly exemplified by the career of Oarlyle’e brill­
iant pupil, Oharles Buller, wh.o, upon leaving Harrow at the 
age of fifteen, was sent on l3?ving’S recoiumendation to Edin­
burgh University, to bridge the gaq), between public school 
and Oxford*
0  The Public Bchqol Question*
Scottish gentlefolk and men of means vmuld not have been 
human if they had not wished to reap for their sons any sup­
erior advantages whioh the schools . of the south might have 
to offer; but some doubted the advantaged, and others were 
bound to the Scottish tradition by more than- a merely sent­
imental attachment.. The. public school question, as it 
affected the families of the Highland gentry, is discussed 
from all angles in Busan Perrier’s Destiny (1831)J where
, O-lenroyi the, Higliland chief, is found advising his friends 
to "send that hoy to some cheap public school in England 
whore he would learn something of the world, which is the 
thing for a boy that has his way to make in it# But they 
wouldn’ t .hear of it ; said they would rather live upon bread 
and Y\?ater than send any\child of theirs to a great school#" 
Later, when "Glenroy" expresses the opinion that most of 
our great men have been educated at public schools, the 
virtuous Oaptain Malcolm somewhat smugly replies: "That is 
an opinion which has been completely refuted, and even were 
it otherwise, X should, prefer having my son a good man rather 
than a great one#"
‘j\j,xt when it comes to deciding the education of his own 
son, this same, "Glenroj^ " sur;priHingIy appears in his true 
colours,' a deeply dyed nationalist : "I should be glad to 
know' what ,3'ây son could learn at an English Univereity! # # #
He shall not be tamed into insignificance if I can help it#
It is a; fine preparation, for a:.îîighland Chief to be copped 
up in one of their musty colleges with a pack of priests and 
dominies, and sailing about their plainetones in a black 
gown mid a trencher slatll cap#. .Then the scheme of sending 
him to the Continent is if po s s lb le) st ill worse# What can 
he learn there, but to dance and speak gibberish, or to be 
running after .old bridges and broken statties, when he ought 
to be building new bridges and entertaining the gentlemen 
of the county?"
The patriotic Goottish parent of the land-owning class 
protested against new. fashions in education, but even as he 
protested he gave yin# His alternative (of# p# iO#) was to 
entrust his sons’,Bohooling entirely to a succession of 
ttitors-, raw lads just down from , the University,. *who'would 
teach with their minds on something else. In tinae he was 
also to have the ohoiqe 6f sending his boys to a Scottish 
public school; but these, when they were founded, copied the .
best English models^ and are not really part of the Scottish 
tradition by theif origine, though their products have helped 
to mould the trail it ion.
Or again, by way of compromise, the upper-class family 
which preferred a homo-eduoation, might try to improve on 
the homely Scottish type of tutor and governess (of, ppio]<%7) 
Mrs Cliliphant, herself an expatriate Scot v\fho made sacrifices 
to send her sons to Eton, describes in Lilliesleaf the 
cormlng of a tutor from Oxford to a Scots country family:
"’Well, my dear, Lillieslefcif is the best judge,’ said my 
brother rising up, not without anger, ’ and they do attend 
more to the classics in England —  but — ’"
In the same novel an old servant is i>uzzled by the coming 
of a French maid for the children: "What for suld bairns 
learn outlandish tongues, Miss Mar get? Where’s the marrow 
of the kindly Scots that’s born v/ith them?"
7) Loss and Gain.
The protests of the traditionalists notwithstending, 
the tutor came, the Frnnch maid was engaged, and the gulf 
between a Scottish upper-class education and its origins 
in the past widened. Many thoughtful men regretted, or half- 
regretted this olumge, though fe?/ could withstand it#
Professor Blaokie was, as we have seen (p.tC^ ), a keen critic 
of the Scottish University and of the products of the Scottish 
Bohools who made up its student-body; yet, writing in Notes 
of a Life of his friend Norman Maoleod, ?;hoFje forebears the 
Macleods of Morven were for generations Highland ndnistej/s 
and lairds, he expresses this point of views
"In the days when Norman was a youth, (i.e. in the 1820’s 
and ’go’s) before the country was invaded by the commercial 
with its unsocial greed, there was a large population in 
those parts, and in that population even *jji its loY^ est strata 
a culture and a fine breadth of vigorous healthy humanity 
such as few countries could baast ofè It was a happiness
for those men that they lived before the times when it be- 
oaxae fashionable with the upper middle oiasseB \¥ho could 
afford it to send their sons to Eton and Harrov/, where they 
grew up disnatured and denationalieed, and divorced from all 
the brqcing habits aorid breezy traditions, of their native 
0oil*'"
There were two sides to this question. For the coxmtry- 
side 'Ond its aohools it was a bar! thing that the most promis­
ing or the most influentiéx.1 boys should be sent away to get 
their schooling elsewhere5 but for the gifted individual 
it may bo a disadvantage to have missed the mind-broadening 
effects of an experience of the straixgexr’s v^ ays. We saw 
this in the case of Olerk Maxwell (p.i^ b)#
The result is much the same if an midividual aoliolax feels 
himself deprived, even if his actual loss be negligible or 
imaginary*. îïonry Beveridge, born in 1857 and educated entirely 
in Bcotlcihd, wrote in 1875 to his English wife : "I could 
fancy Oambridge life being very delightful to an. undergrad- 
uate, and it is always one of the régrets of jny life that 
I had not a University education. There is ho Golloge life 
in the Gcotéh Uhivexsities*"
Blaokie and others v^ ere striving to make good thAs defect 
In the Universities} but to some extent, for ¥/ant of living 
acoommodation and the money or will to make use of such 
acoomxiodation if it existed, the problem is still with us.
Bom© oduoatioxiiBts would out the Clordiutn knot by offering 
more scholarships for Oxford and Oanibridge to the-best Boots 
students* At a legs specialised level, the same .dilemma 
exists in the schools; should country children be transported 
to more selective central schools, or should they Y/ork out 
their differing courses :in the less competitive but more 
narural envircment^ There is no simple answer to these
questions*
The equivooàl Boot#
By the end of our period there were many Bootsmen v/hose 
attitude to their national tradition was , to say the least, 
equivocal. JJi. Barrie seems to have been such an one 
praotioally frosn birth# "In ray early youth," he YYrote in
The__Gr80nwood Hat , "I delighted in tales of English school
life...It costs as much to educate one English boy as scores 
of Goottish boys, but there vxas a time when I longed to go, 
with gimpoxYder in my box, to an English school# "
The "gunpowder" is an allusion to some of the more .lurid 
incidents in the youthful Barrie’s favourite v/orks of school- 
fiction# Writing to the author of some such stories, "I 
remember carefully mis-spelling many of the words, because 
the boys in his books spelt so badly#" Bo far from being 
frankly proud of the fundamental excellence of his educatioh, 
the future celebrity was already as a schoolboy eager to 
compromise with the Sassenach# Of a later period when Barrie 
became responsible for the education of his adopted sons, 
Denis Maokail writes;
"He was becoming, among other thing,% a kind of Etonian 
or old Etonian himself #. .For a #.ilo he was still vxary, for 
it oaai be difficult to imagine anything less like the true 
standard of comparatively Bpartan education, whioh was of 
course the Academy of Dumfries# But he w b b  fascinated#"
Barrie himself said, only half in fun, at a school speech- 
day: "Your great English public sohools###! never feel myself 
a foreigner in England except when I am trying to understcuid 
them.#.I am like a dog looking up wistfully at its owner, 
wondering what that noble face means, or if it does have a 
meaning##.Those schools must be great and yet I don’t 
quite see how it comes about#"
To consider Barrie in later life is to stray out of our 
period; yet ho exemplifies more clearly than any other the 
tinge of duplicity in the racial attitude which the wily
Soot adopted in taking captive his 'c6nq.uerors, Ihere is a 
good, deal of Ironical ooapllano© in Barrie's toadying to 
the English ideal5 at the same time, his adherence to the 
beliefs and standards which bred him is no longer whole­
hearted.
Within our chosen period, many m  aspiring Soot had his 
m:Lnd firmly made up to preserve the best of both vmrlds, 
Alexander Smith, for example, in A Bummer in Slgre. vwitten 
in the ’sixties, took a cautious line on Goottish University 
reform —  and well he might, since his short-lived fame as 
a poet had won for him a comfortable aclminiatrative post àt 
Edinburgh University* The UnivBersities as they stand, ho 
contends, suffice to produce professional men for Scotland;
"and if, every ten years or so, some half-dozen young men 
appear with an appetite for a higher education than Settland 
can give, and with means to gratify it, what then? In England 
there are universities able and willing to supply their 
w&mts* "
On the Bocia.l changes which vaere transforming the Highlands 
Smith was likev^ is© complacent* "The Highlands axe no?/ open 
to all the influence of civilisation* The inhabit mit s v/©ar 
breeches and speak English evOn as we* Old gentlemen peruse 
., 0-Times with spectacles on tteir nose* Young lads construe 
Cornelius Hepos, even as in other quarters of the British 
islands. Young ladies Imit, and practise music, and weax 
crinoline. But the old descent and breeding are visible 
through all modern disguises; and,,your Highlander at Oxford 
or oambrldge —  discoverable not only by his rooky count­
enance but by some dash of wild blood, or eccentricity, or 
enthusiasm, or logical twist or turn of thought — • is ;just 
as much a child of the mist as his tmoestor."
In other words, the more Scotlond changes, the more it 
remains the sanie place. This wa,s not altogether true;
T
ïlae defeotioa .of- the upper ' àhd e'duoate'd Vlasses >as slowly ' 
hut "surely degrading Scottish language and literature to 
.an Inferior position, so that its, ultimate extinction seemed 
certain, -.i'he suopess: of the Mgorous artificial respiration 
applied in the present; century araot.he judged hy time.
la the s-phere of education, although Scotland has retained 
her o?m law rf mid admtoist r at ion, and ' although the sohoola 
of the two coimtriee differ in certain reopeote* there hae 
been- an ' inoreasing- tendency, to seeh . demon standardB, • whioh 
must, indeed, ax^ ply where an interchange of population 
goes on all the time# At present the British Isles might 
more reasonably be divided, not by the Border, but into 
-three sectors —  Southern England, the industrial belt 
inoluding northern England and the Scottish Lowl&mds, and 
the thinly x^opulated Highlands .Even these territorial 
divisions show signs.of breaking down as the South becomes 
more conscious of its économie dependence on the Borth, .and 
as the Highlands are altered, by such developments as the 
liydro-electric and atomic energy projects. All the signs 
point to unity in the future, even if within that unity 
some diversity be retained.
9) English influencée in general#
Even if the English influences which worked upon a privil­
eged class in the 19th. century could have been confined to 
that class, the consequences for Scotland would still have 
been far-reaohing;, since many of the wealthiest, most gifted 
and most pwerful Scotsmen would have been amongst those 
schooled in southern ways. By^ t in any case, such class- 
segregation was impossible in Scotlandè Alreeuÿ in the eax'ly 
19th,, century the basic concepts of deraooraoy had a firm 
hold on the ordinary Boot; on every door to which the few 
held the key, representatives of the many would soon be 
hammering for admittShoe.
We have seen , that éducation was regarded as an *^ ox>en sesame", 
even when disap'pointment was in store for many who held the 
maglo password* As coveted positions in society came to he 
reaohed more and more by competitive examination, this point 
of view gathered strength* "Whe Schoolmaster is abroad! % 
3:3rougha.m had melodramatically exclaimed in the « twenties* .
As the century advanced, the schoolmaster had to prove his 
worth 'by equipping the lad o’ palrts for new opportunities 
not only in Boot land but "beyond its borders, fhe great 
levelling and gener<^ tklising influences of the 20th. century 
™  popular prèss, cinema, radio and television —  have only 
completed a process of assimilation that was already under 
way.
At the beginning of our period the schools of Scotland 
were markedly more Scottish than at the end, in a number 
of respects of whioh speech Is the most obvious example#
I'he schools had eilwaya used standard English text-boo'ks so 
far as they used the vernacular at all# The ba$tle to pre­
serve the Boric was really lost as far back as the 17th. 
century when a Scottish Bible and catechism vmre not brought 
into use#
Barely literate readers in our x)eriod, such as Alexander 
Somerville (p. ), had trouble In reading the vernacular 
which Yijas their daily speech, because they had never seen it 
written dovm# nevertheless, the schoolmaster end iris pupils 
were maintaining in the early decades of the century a 
compromise between spoken Scots and written English, this 
compromise bezlng less yielding in "better" schools (cf.
"Apples on-the book; aipples aff the book," explained the 
country dominie in the present writer’s family tradition.
By the end of the century all this had passed away# The 
schools Vi/ere busy correcting* the speech of all the pupils; 
and while the "kindly Boots" survived as an informal lang­
uage, the average Scottish citizen v/as becoming
progresBiveXy more end.more like his neighbours, not 
only in speech, but in manners, reading, preferred amuse- 
meîits and general standard of living# Xn this transform^* 
ation of the Scottish scene the school both acted and 
was acted upon; it helped to mould the citizens of the^  
modern Scotland, and itself yielded to pressures from a 
changing community*
OHAl’TEE - *
Basic I#sues — # Science and Eeligiom,
Ideological conflicts of. the early 19th* century —  science 
and i;he individual career —  religion in the Scottish home 
— the Bible in the nursery —  teaching in Ohurch and school 
— . liberalisîïî. and authority —  criticism of the parish 
school’s religious tea.ohing —  compromise between Ohurch 
and State# -,
V __
B a s lo js s u g g ^ ^
1) IdeoloKloEil oonfIlots of the early 19th. century,
The basic issues which were dividing the minds of men 
in the first half of the 19th. century are too feaiiliar to 
require lengthy exposition here. In the political sphere, 
the ideas v^ hich had led to the French lievolution were 
everywhere causing the individual to assert his rights in 
opposition to society, and the democratic principle to war 
ag;ainst oppressive forms of government. In the sphere of 
xHiilosophy, the scientific si:)irit was growing in strength 
and in real or apparent c ont rad ic t ion of the supreme wisdom 
of ' the Church; while the industrial development \Yhich the 
applied discoveries of science made possible was setting 
problems for the administrator which rendered it inevitable 
that the State should g;radually assume many of the educat­
ional and social functions of the Church.
From the standpoint of history v/e omi see these changes 
in traditional modes of thought and practice more clearly 
than they appeared at the time. The full forcé of the clash 
between science and religion, between State and Church seems 
not to have been felt in the Bcotlemd we have been studying,
A reconciliation between Ohurch and State in education was 
made possible by the belief, widely held in the 19th. century, 
but novjhere more unquostioningly accepted then in Scotland, 
that the supreme aim of education was moral training. As 
for the scientific challenge to accepted beliefs, this was 
softened by the fact that the man of science in Scotland 
v/as likely to be the ;produot of a Ohurch-dominated school, 
and —  far more important —  of a devout and united home.
If we had been making a parallel study of English educat­
ion within the same time limit, we should undoubtedly have 
had to reckon with the utilitarian views of Herbert Sporeer 
(1820-1905), who regarded the sohiences related to individ­
uel! health and well-being as most essential to the
ourriculmi, and the "useless" studies of literature and the ;
arts as least essential, while moral education could for him 
'be reduced to the pieasure-;pain -prinoiple. We should also 
have studied the viev^ s of Thomas Huxley (1825-1895 ), who 
staked the claims of a scientific education to "be regarded 
as of at least equal value to a literary education, and who 
in 1870 was openly determined to secularise the State schools.
Ho comparable finjures stand out from the Scottish educat­
ional landscape. Owen vms probably the most "modern"-minded 
educator to leave his mark upon Scottish education during 
our period, and he v^ as a Welshman who had evolved his theories 
in 'England, &md who worked in a Scottish setting by the accid­
ent of opportunity. Even amongst our traditionalists, \yg 
have no one quite like O?homas Arnold( 1795-1842 ), YYhose 
conservatism in education reckoned constantly with the forces, 
national gnd international, which were moulding the world 
he lived in; he made the classics, writes Dr. Boyd, (History 
of Western 'Education* p. 598), 2an aid to the accurate and 
forceful use of the mother tongue, and v;as specially careful 
to connect what was read with.the social and political prob­
lems of the modern world."
Great intellectual advances are apt to result from conflict 
either within the individual, thinker or within the society 
which produced him. The fact that the Scottish mind and 
Scottish culture were well-integrated within our period may 
have prevented adventures in thinking and in free discussion 
similar to those taking place elsewhere; and in this there 
may have been a certain loss to the future.
A boy like Livingstone, with an intellect made for scient­
ific enquiry, had his early questionings stifled by dogmatic 
replies, such as the statement that shells were to be found 
in rocks inland "because God had put them there." In his 
not untypical case, the old anchors held; the scientific
life-work took a form which need not olash with religioue 
orthodoxy; and the men himself ' maintained an impressive ' - 
integrity. But the fundamental questions which had to he 
asked and answered before science and religion could achieve 
à philosophic unity were, not to^e asked by such as ho.
2) Science and the ihdividual career. -
There were less abstract aspects of the new ImoY/Iedge 
with which every practical man who . wished to get on in th© 
19th. century world must reckon; yet these too the Scottish 
educator, secure within his traditional framev^ ?ork, did his 
best to. ignore. The g;radual emd grudging recognition of 
science in education would make a separate study v^ hich the 
present writer iadks the specialised knowledge to attempt#
It seems, however, to the non-specialist that Scottish 
educational institutions showed a deplorably lack of imag­
ination in failing to adapt the traditional’ curriculum to 
the new needs. J.W* Adamson, writing in the Oambridge History 
of Litei'atur© of the unprecedented development of science 
in the 13th. century, points out that "Sihe most striking 
results of scientific 3:esearch and experiment were to be 
found in the applied sciences and in meohanioal inventions." 
Since from these there resulted great industrial ex^mnsion, 
it was"inevitable that the critics of contemporary education 
should condemn its almost absolute disregard of useful 
Icnovdedge and of modern studies. "
Although Scotsmen played a distinguished part in the 
scientific developments of the time, a thorough-going re­
thinking of the ourrioul-umi which educated such men was 
lacking. The schools, despite am# certain public demand 
shovired, for example, by the setting-up of academies and other 
"modern" schools,...did not. within our period lay an adequate 
foundation for a career in pure, or applied sciencei
f . ' , -
Science was taiight in the Universities, hut the scraps
of evideiao© which "Mye. occurred in our individual etudiee' 
suggest that a brilliant student like Qlerk Maxwell could 
all too easily get ahead of his taaoliors (p. lOG ). As late 
as the ’seventies, Patrick Cfeddes gave Edinburgh Universi^^y 
one week * s trisiX, and, dissatisfied, went off to vmrk with 
Emcley in London. Even in medicine, the dootor-soient 1st 
(like J*Y# Szlmpson), full of experimental ideas, was only 
emerging as a type from the ranks of the rtilo-of-thumb 
practitioners (like Br. John Brown), who regarded medicine 
as an art# It is not irrelevant that modern lan^ p-iagos too 
were neglected; for these were becoming increasingly needed 
not only for cultural reasons, but to keep in step with 
international movements in trade and research#
While the world changed around thorn, the official author­
ities oh education ih early 19th* century Scotland adopted 
the attitude of the ostrich# The Edinburgh Revievj was 
preoccupied to the exclusion of all else with the defence 
of the classics end the improvement of the standard of 
classical teachrlng# Sir V/illiaxa Hamilton defended the ob­
solescent conception of the ïïniversity as a place of lectures 
and tests* It was owing to his influence and that of Thomas 
Oampbell that London Eniversity was at first mainly mi 
examining body; while in the Edinburgh Review of 1836 Hamilton 
strongly opposed a suggested reform of mathematical teaching 
on tutorial lines* Alexander Bain thought manual and bodily 
instruction outside the school’s province, laboratories 
'unnecessary; about the teaching tiîf history he was unsure^ 
Somehow by their ovm efforts brilliant Scotsmen sot out 
on scientific voyages of exploration, begun, in th© first 
half of the century when neither the practice nor the timry 
of education gave them much encouragement * Our lif e-stories 
suggest that a good deai of private experiment and field­
work went on in the sciences, often on an amateur basis*
It woLild be interesting to collect more information about
/I
the BClentifio careers of Scotsmen born in the first half 
of the century, and to examine the value of such science- 
teaching as was given at that time in relation to the 
individual quest for Imowledge. But here we must leave 
this topic*
.3.) heligion in the Scottish home.,
When we turn from the evolution of the soient if io spirit 
to exeuiiine the religious attitudes of 19th* century Boots, 
we are Inevitably led ba.ok to the home and its teaching.
The atmosphere in whioh children grew up was then one of 
homely piety* Although long hours of factory-labour by both 
sexes and the uprooting of families from their rural habits 
were secularising home life in the poorer working-class 
districts of large towns, the typical horae was still a place 
where religious téaohing began at mother’s Imee, and where 
the father in his brief hours of leisure continued to 
tesich £md catechise his sons and daughters throughout their 
youth*. Since the earliest years are the most Impressionable, 
it %vas natural that the Scot should grow up vd-th a deep 
religious sense interwoven vjith the fibres of his being.
The Scottish parent was a good teacher vdio studied his 
child. Religious traindjag in the homeWas djaterwovea with 
moral precept whioh was not contradicted in praigtioe. Young
P8§i)® educated In Scotland in the early 19th. century did 
not tend to revolt from religion in their mature years he- 
0 8,use of the minor hypocrisies of their elders, a conventional 
attitude nearer our own. tirao; for on the v/hole the teaohtog 
they received was of deep sincerity,
This was a traditional characteristic, which transcended 
sectarian differences, and was not, as in English Methodist 
circles, the result of a violent evangelical revival,
Mrs Créant of Laggan was a typical moderate in religion and 
a typical upholder of the importance of early religious training,
Xn 1790 Blm Y/rote to her friend Mrs. Smith i "One can never 
begin too soon to direct a child’s hopes and fears to their 
proper and ultinrnte object; though reason must not be addressed 
until it unfolds, for fear of teaching children to use v;ords 
vdthout armezing ideas to them, \7hioh is just th© parrot ism 
I dislike# ™  Jtist the, parrot ism, as. we shall soon see, 
whioh the schools of the time were practising with some com- 
p.laoenoy; :iii the home, a more personal atmosphere caused the 
teacher to re-think hie .or her methods and principles#
Xn her life-long concern for the spiritual well-being of 
the various children who came under , her care, Mrs Grant 
eventually began use stories ro-told from the Bible to 
introduice the youngest readers to the original. In this 
ohild-oentred attitude to the teaching of Scripture, she was 
ahead of her time, and evidently felt herself to bé so; for, 
sending a child’s book of Old Testament history to Mrs# Ool# 
White in 1822, she Virrites, "I hope I do not betray the good 
cause when I express a doubt whether it were not as well, 
at an early age, that they Imew the Old Testament through 
the medium of such a oompendiu# as I send you, as through 
the entire text#" With so many other things to be learned, 
the basis of all learning might othermvd.se, she considers, 
come to be neglected# She was typical of her time in having 
no.doubt as to what that basis was#
4) The Bible in the nursery#
l|r]rihiiM#>iiTiri ill #1 mwnTim inwr ^wgirriraw frrrf vrr r r w r  - i r r r i r r - . i  <■ f
Mrs Grant, an exbeptionel woman in m^my ways, was very 
much a representative Scotswoman of her time in her motherly 
and domestic qualities# Scotland owed a great debtas to the 
mothers in all walks of life, v;ho evidently expended time 
and patience oh the; re-telling of Bible stories in homely 
language, and the application of moral precepts to daily 
life* One after another, their sons aolmowledge this#
EoUerfc Foliole (p, ), who wrote his poetry with
the Bible ooiistc-mtly beside him, aspired to create literary 
works which should, contain his "mother's divinity"; Olerk 
Maxwell owed the extraordinary . Imowledge of. Scripture on
which his friends and teachers remarked, to the mother who 
die^ in his tenth year, John Hiohol first learned religion 
"as most of u b  learn it", from his mother* His faith he . 
owed to her, his subsequent doubts to others. Examples 
could be multiplied. From a nursery lore composed ;W equal 
parts of Bible stories and old Scots songs a type of culture 
emerged whioh is summed up in the belief of Thomas Davidson 
(of* p* 16 I ), that children should be brought up on "the 
Shorter Gateohism, the Psalms of Dat?id and plenty of Border 
ballads*"
In Scottish children the creative and play im%mlses were 
bound up with'this early religious teaching* John Younger, 
the son of a deeply religious mother of superior mental 
powers, (seef?p*â^ ), first felt the "spirit of poetry" through 
a Biblical inspiration* Even Bell Scott, v;ho \Yas out of 
sympathy with his father (p* ), and critical of the re­
ligious teaching given .in his home, took to the Shorter .. 
Catechism "with great love and respect", and later, as his 
poetic and artistic gifts developed in adolesoBnco, found 
"the Bible an inexhaustible treasure, inspiring equally awe 
and delight," Ii*L* Stevenson as a small child played at 
Pilgrim’s Progress with dolls on Sundays, and betrayed 
preoèoiouB metaphysioal lean.ings by remarking, "Mmma, I 
have drawed a man* Shall I draw his soul now?"
The Scottish child rehearsed in play the religious pre­
occupations of his adult years; thus Robertson Smith as a 
boy "played at Ohurch i-md. preaching," Or ûji later life the 
mind of the far-travelled Boot might return to dwell upon 
the interests of childhood* In this spirit Patrick Geddes 
wrote in 1913 ;
"The, great example, tlie oXa'SBlc instance of city renewal . 
is that of the rebuilding of Jerusalem, and my particular 
civic interests owe more to my boyish familiarity with the 
building of Solomon’s temple and with the books of Ezra and 
leheraiaîi than to anything else, Jevm probably kno"w more or
less how the Old Testament hàs dominated Scottish education 
and religion for centuries; these were above all the stories 
whioh fascinated me as a youngster, and though I lapsed from 
the ohuroh of my fathers wellnigh forty years ago, Ï still 
feel these as the great example for the Town Planning 
Exhibition. "
5) Teaching in Ohurch and Oohool.
Of the formal teaching of religion to the young which 
went on in ohuroh and school a 3_ess enthusiastic account 
must be given. Although many children enjoyed Bible stories, 
and some liked learning the metrical psalms by heart, end a 
few even took delight in the Shorter Catechism, no instance 
has been discovered by the present v^ riter of a child who 
revelled in the interminable ohuroh services of the early 
19th, century. Contrary indications, on the other hand, 
abound.
Thus Geddes, whose enduring interest in Old Testament 
history ha,s' just been quoted, end who, as a boy, spent 
evenings at homo reading ^he Bible aloud (p. , disliked
the regular ohurch attendance to which he vfas bred, and die- 
oontinued it at an early opportunity, Charles Mackay, vûio 
for a time "sat under" Edward. Irving, saw nothing in the 
preaching of that celebrated divine but "frightful Calvinism." 
Andrew Lang told himself "otcries about catching trout" during 
sermon time ; and later, as a boy at Edinburgh Academy, con­
structed a romance "that the elders had concealed a treasure 
behind a panel in the wall which, closed my schoolmaster’s 
pew." The power for good over the child mând of the 19th. 
century pulpit must be rated very low.
The teaching of remXlgioh in the paxish sohoois naturally 
came under the jurlsdlotlon of thé ohuroh, and was subject 
to an, . preakyt'éi'lal: o%8m.inâtiôii;, ;.^loh might or might
ùét be, a dreaded oooaalon# 'jor the diligent or .exceptional 
pupil it aeems to have been an. opportunity for showing of# 
George Maodonald: read his own. poetry aloud to such examinera, 
and "young ÎBenjâà" in Mdir’e Maneie .Wauoh# who "had learned ■ 
to read Barrie’s OoXleotion almost as well as the master 
could do for his lugs and was up to all manner of aooountB, 
from simple addition and the multiplioatioii table even to 
vulgar fractions and all the lava of them* # * at the yearly 
examination of the sbhool-room,by the Presbytery and Maister 
Wiggia fthé Bëoossion minister ) aye sat at the head of the 
■form-,' and never failed getting a clap on the head and a ■ 
whecn car vies, " . ■ '
In all schools, whether under presbyterial supervision - 
or not, the teaching of. religion was done with great' thoTOugh- 
ness*. The Bib le ,was used as a reading-book, the Oatechism 
was duly set and the psalms and paraphrases learned by heart. 
Whether this teaching was as good as it . was thorough As 
anothef matter# There are too many tales . of catechism - and 
corporal punislment- being closely associated, as in Barrie’s 
anecdote of James Oàrlyle ( p G e o r g e  Macdonald’s 
recollections of : a barbarous schoolmaster. of Euntly, who, 
having emigrated, and meeting a former pupil by’chance after 
thirty years,made his first question, "Are the boys of Huntly 
aÆvmys. àttëhging to their 'Shorter Oateohiem?^®
Heedless to say, it must have been very "difficult to inspire’ 
interest in the memorisation of the abstract theology of 
the ' Oateohism which went on day after day# Small wonder 
that this basic, part of the oilxriculum became a roté task, 
with explanation seldom-attempted and literal aoouracy as
Vf •/. f; ' , ' ;
the éol©ftéstlof merit# 'Andrew Lang who, like many cleverr 
beys , hfc|d §\ natural ability to - ignore'teaching which was of
no vsLlu#' to him, has this to say of the Xeligioue Instruction
r' I ■ p ' /'
he receive,d in the ’fifties: "Unlike other Scots of the period,
. j; . ' 'h .
I got no harm from the Shorter Oatechism, of which I remember.- I ■>\’ . ' ' •
little, Apd;neither then-nor now was nor mti able to understand
a single'Sentence.#.Beyond' a strong opinion that I should 
be a "goat" at the Last Daÿ, I can remember no religious 
speculations of my own# " ., ,
B\jit Lang, who to some extent lived up to his joking de­
scription of himself as "a lady-dady Oxford kind of Boot," 
was not typical of his country and generation in this flipp­
ant attitude to sacred subjects# Most 19th# century Bootsmen 
took their beliefs and their doubts with equal seriousness#
A fair example of this is the religious history of J# Stuart 
Blaolri©, wrho ' ¥fSB .naturally of a lively disposition, and did 
not grow up in en unduly pious home, though "of course the 
current religious books of the country were lying about#"
Even 'Blaokie, reared in this relatively liberal atmosphère, 
be#mi0 at the age of fifteen, following the sudden death of 
a friend, "what is called in Boatland serious *,.I rose at 
5 a#m# and pored over Boston’s Fourfold State and other books 
of the severe old Oalvinistio school#" At a more mature age, 
and with a mind broadened by. much study and foreign travel,
"I had reGUrrent fits of deep melancholy, knowing neither 
whence they camé nor whither they want, and in the background 
of which some vexed religious questions, the spawn of Scotch 
Oalvinism, were sure to be seen looMing#"
5) Liberalism and authority#
Having finally achieved a liberal point of view, Professor
-- ' '
Ikj^aokie proceeded to do battle with the religious forces 
which then dominated academic life, end to "pluok the Ohuroh 
publicly by thé beard, no trifling matter in Scotland#"
He had à dlffloûlty of/Gonsolenoe, shared by many, over the
Westminster Confession, to whioh He subscribed with mental 
réservations. This test for University teachers was abolished 
in 1855, as a result of the Disruption’a having brought the 
issue to a head; for, ae Blaokie drily remarks, "by some 
d^vloe. or other the jaoket must be widened as thé boy grows 
older." ^
- In 1851, before the abolition of tests, Blaokie’s election 
to his Edinburgh chair, was a touch-and-go affair, since "the 
patronage ley with the Town Council of the city...then there 
was the delicate matter of creeds and churches on which it 
was likely, that in the end the election might turn, for in 
a religious country like Scotland, church naturally enters 
into everything#" Caught between the necessity of religious 
orthodoxy and the durability of espousing, politically, the 
winning cause, the scholar in the first half of the century 
did not enjoy the unfettered intellectual liberty which would 
enable him to do his best work#
At a; later date, Blaokie came into conflict Vv'ith "the 
zealous evangelical party in Glasgow Presbytery" for taking 
part in Sunday lectures on physical, moral and literary 
subjects, and for supporting the movement to have museums, 
Botanic Gardens, and suchlike places, opened on Sundays#
The desire to make use of these facilities on the worker’s 
free clay did not necessarily betoken a rising tide of secul­
arism; it was merely à natural extension of the traditional 
practice, common amongst serious-minded working people, to 
set Sunday apart for educational purposes as well as for 
worship# (of# p* (XS^
In Blaokie.’s eventful history of faith and doubt, conform­
ity and rebellion, two things are to be noted# The first 
is that the professor, though unorthodox, had passed through 
various phases of religious belief, and understood the 
whole subject well enough to be moderate in his dissent
\—
tmd oonaiderate of the feelings of conventional people, 
ïhe seoond point, whioh follows from the first, is that 
Blackie(s war against the reactionaries was waged without 
hitternesSj not only hecense Blaokie was a tolerant man, Imt 
■ heoause he recognised the Ohirrch's dominent position in 
.society as part of the tradition in whioh he had grown up,
, "it .seemed to me thé most natural thing in the v.'orld that . 
the'clergy should .wish to .keep an independent thinker like 
, me out of the aoadeiiiic chairs; for had not they that right 
■ historically? " ^Molcle, got.es ...of ,a, Life,.)
The influentiel position in the ooriimomveal of . church aud 
-, ; clergy —  the central role of rellgloue .instruction in ed­
ucation: these were accepted, almorfb as laws of nature by f;i 
majority of 19th# - century Scotsmen, including some whose 
private views were unorthodox* The keynote was struck in 
early childhood, v/hen, as Btevensdn wrote, "Sabbath observance 
makes a series of grim end perhaps serviceable pauses in 
the tenor of Bootch boyhood*" Contrasting the imagjjiative 
and thoughtful Scots schoolboy with his games-playing oppAsite 
! number south of the border, Stevenson dwells upon the Shorter 
Ghat0Chism v/itli its question, "What is the chief end of man?" 
—  a solemrx interrogation indeed to âcSress to a little child* 
Stevenson concludes, "the fact that it is asked of a7-l 
of us, from the peer to the ploughboy, binds us more nearly 
together*" (Memoirs and Portraits*)
In the old Scotland, where this kind of religious education 
was universal, the orthodox, believer, the sectarian end the 
advtirioed thinker with "doubts", had still more in common 
tjjsn they had-points of variance, Shis oommon background 
of belief was a great source of strength when the time came 
for the establisluiiënt of a system of state-aided popular 
' education in Scotland, In Englfmd, the supporters of Ohm:oh 
and of Dissent were so implacable opposed that either would 
prefer to have his children given a secular education rather
than tè let them be taught according to the rival doctrine# 
In Bootland,’home of reXigiouo contaroverey though it be, 
there wbb common ground between all bellévere in Bible and 
Oatechiamy and although, ae we have .seen, there were many 
alternativeB to the parish schools John 'Enox had planned 
to make ; universal, including some sectarian schools^ the 
traditional way of bringing children up in the faith had 
built up sufficient prsBbige to make secular schools uhthinlo
#
7) Critic ism of the parish /school’s religious teaching#
,, This prestige did not save the parish schools from the 
oritioism, in pre-3)ieruption days, of those who later/ seceded 
to form, the Free Ohuroh, and who had views of their own as 
to the ideal religious education* The line usually taken 
by these critioB vma that the conventional instruction in 
religion was "meohanioai", purely verbal, unrelated to life* 
Thus the Reverend William Fraser, biographer of David 
Btow,. states that "the memory was taxed most unprof tab Xy, 
and the religious instruction was little more than reading 
the Bible,, whioh teachers managed to make the most distastes 
ful of achooi-boofcs*" Stow himself, sharing this dislike 
of too much early catechising, and drawing a distinction 
constantly between teaching end training, still kept the 
Bible at the heart of education, not ae an ordinary lesson— 
book, but as the supreme authority and arbiter of conduct*
He could not conceive, of a secular school system, being un­
able to see how history or literature could be taught if 
religion were left out *
Hugh Miller, who won literary fame during the Disruption 
controversy, was muoli oonoerned about the low ebb amongst 
working-olass people in the first half of the century# As 
an intelligent workman, he had disliked olerical patronage 
and "talkihg-down", a most imderstandable personal reaction 
on the part of one whose opportunities had not matched his
abilities. He was critical of tto schools maintained by 
the Established Churohj
"I neTer knew anyone who owed other than the merest smatt­
ering of theological knowledge to parish schools, and not a , 
single rtndividtial who ever derived from them any tinotnre, 
even the slightest, of religious feeling. In truth, during 
almost the whole of the last century, and for the first forty 
years of the present, the people of Scotland were, with all 
their faults, oonsiderably more Ghristian than the larger 
part of their schoolmasters,"
fhis is a partisan judgment, in assessing whioh we must 
remember, not only the author’s religious views, but also 
his educationeil history (p, . I'he point is not whether
0uoh criticisms were fully justified, but that many people 
believed them who had the development of Scottish education 
in mind. In 1848 an overture vras sent from the free Pres­
bytery of Edinburgh to the General Assembly of the Ohuroh of 
Scotland, objeottog to the "exclusive control over colleges 
and parish schools of Scotland by the ©xistjjxg Ohuroh Est- • 
ablishment," tmd enjoining the Assembly to "emancipate our 
public schools from the thraldom of the existing Ohuroh Est­
ablishment, and make them take their plaoe aa the public 
schools of the people of Scotlanxl. '*
8) Oomnroiaise between Ohurch and. State.
Although Ere.e Ohuroh sohools were founded, the schism in 
the ohurch was not after ei.ll exploited to perpetuate a div­
ision, on sectarian grounds, of Scottish education; rather. 
it was used as em argument for unity with a national, and 
non-secteu'ian,. system» Increo,singly men of vision saw that 
this niustr b© .the solution. An expanding population faced 
with new living-oonditions and new demands upon their intell­
igence find skill, called .for more and better sohools than 
could be provided under the old dispensation. Such heroic 
personal efforts as those made by Ohahaers to make the
XlarxBii éyàtèm ' aerv©- ’ tlxè - nèéds-'bf' ' industrial. Glasgow,  ^had 
only thrown, toto suoqeas, the failure of
other a to mèët : tlie challenge of th© times* ....
..."Edhoatlph# mid more eduoatioh,-hut'above all religious 
, eduoatldnY Was Dr* Ohèlmer’s pure for the evils of poverty, " 
Yirltes Helen lerf' in Ohalmers and the Poor Law, "and he 
associated with this a very real mid vital ooimeptlon between 
the Ohurch and the school on the one hand r and the Ohuroh 
emd the poorest of the people on the other*", But even 
Ohalmers, that inspired'fund-raiser, was not opposed to state 
endowment where local■feeouroaa might fail* He■ wished only 
to preserve the parish unit, and to encourage self-reliance 
by asking a. small fee .from all but the poorest parents, since, 
in his view, "what is -gotten for no Value is rated- at no 
value *" - -
The change in the. climate of public opinion whioh freed 
the University teacher from religious tests, removed the 
schoolmaster in 1861 (by the Parochial and, Burgh Schoolmasters 
Act) from thé immediate control of the parish minister and 
the presbytery, and gave him greater liberty to teach in 
his own way* But although past injustices must have tankled, 
the schoolmaster was far from seeking to be relieved of the 
' responsibility for religious inotruitioni he rather sought 
à moré absolute responsibility* Griticisme of religious 
teaching were oonoerned more with method than with substmnce*
On the facts of the faith there was enough agreement for 
the work of education to go on#
The Scottish character iiB full of contradictions* ' It may 
be that the many sects, and schisme of Scotland are merely 
diversified expressions of, an underlying unity which, in the 
early ,19th*, century# still bound all men of good will to a 
shared tradition»/ Scott in a note to Waverley describes 
the happy corapromise achieved around, the turn of the century 
by the heads-of the Moderate and Evangelical parties.'in the
Ohuroh, whO',. "hov/ever much they differed in ohuroh politics, 
preserved the most perfect harmony as private friends*''
Borne such agreement to differ often bridged the g;a.ps between 
those whose dearly cherished beliefs were ir r e o on o :i le able #
Even those whom the intellectual .cross-currents of the 
time had carried far from the dogma of theii; forefathers, 
we3:e still Scotsmen, brought up on the Lav; and the Gospel 
to a view of the universe' in whioh mechanistic explanations 
could play only a subsidiary part* Thomas Oarlyle, the 
prophet-he z'o of 19th* century Scotland, was no ohuroh-goer, 
yet in his Edinburgh Rectorial Adresa he quoted Goethe in 
support of his view of the child as one having many precious 
gifts best developed by nature, but wanting reverence*
There is reverence, said Oarlyle, for what is above us, the 
soul of pagan religions; reverence for equals, an immense 
power in the culture of man; mid reverence for what is beneath, 
from,whioh derive the blissing;© of pain, sorrow and contra­
diction, shown In the Ohrlstiim religion*
The educator who based hie thinking on Buoh assumptions 
as these was inevitably led to plane Christianity at the 
heart of all learning; such was the Scottish tradition of 
the 19th# century* It was taken so much for granted that 
all sorts of concessions and reservations on the peirt of the 
unorthodox: could remain tacit# Heligious doubts v;ere not 
discussed l'ÿ, planning the education of the future, just as 
in a united family basic differences on important general 
questions are often left out of the conversation#
Possibly this was a pity* As the doctrine of soientific 
hxuiianism filtered dovm into the general oonsciousness of 
educated, and half -e due at e d p^eople, and as a great wave of 
materialism rose up to meet it, the home became less sure 
of its values, smd religious uncertainty, masked by conventional 
acquiescence, spread outwards from the family circle to the
I7 . ' '
4 'Il Mschool a,nd\i‘b‘3. teachers#
f\[ ' \ili ■ '
/At. |thp, period which we are etudyjaig there' was scarooSiy 
a- y&it/'.ofi, i.hese impending changes* The school was a plaoe 
oohsc^ t|rat|e^ 'to moz'al trailning and religious ImowXedge, not
!(■' i' A  ë ■ ' - '
heoahsetherOhuroh enjoined certain beliefs, nor because
th^ .-.^ îéhôc&maàter ‘wished to promote the'faith, but because
Ohurnh, . phool and home were -agreed in seeking to train
Up iho/iphild in the way he ©b.ould' go from the very earliest 
yeaij'b# Minor différences of belief mattered. little in the 
face i!)f this overwhelming unity of purpose*
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General, letroBpeqt 'ill© .intelligent Boot and his. edùoationaî 
âim/ :à' variety of schools pupil- 'and- teacher -^ W the ';,-.; 
Bqottish homer ««**. ,educational talking-point© *—  reiigioua. 
teaching arid the basic. issues —  the tradition* in modern. 
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Chapter Ten# Bimmary and Conelu©Ions#
X) General Retrospect#
The time has come to look hack over this survey of the 
Scottish educational tradition as it expressed itself in 
the early 19th* century, and to attempt some assessment, in 
relation to the present no less than to the past # It will 
be recoiled that ±xi Chapter One, (Section 10), certain general 
trends in 19th* century educational history were mentioned, 
which we expected to find illustrated by a more detailed 
study* These were a) the break-up of the working-class home 
and the disruption of the existing system of elementary ed­
ucation caused by the industrial revolution; b) the increasing 
control of education by legislation and a more ¥i?iciesx>rea.d 
allocation of state grants; o) criticisms of the traditional 
secondary end University education, pointing towards eventual 
changes in the curricu].im and administrative reforms*
It may fairly be claimed that the present study has throvm 
light upon those changes of the timies, as well as providing 
a picture of the status quo, vfith its strong points æxwjsïâ; 
and its failings. Our object, it will be remembered, was 
not simply to repeat what was already stated in the history- 
books about early 19th* century educational institutions, 
but by approaching the facts from their sources in contemp­
orary personal recollections to enter into the sohools and 
homes of the time, and so come to appreciate the atmosphere 
of the education whioh went on there, and to share the guid­
ing principles of those who taught and those who learned.
With this end in view, began by collecting information 
about the learning-process in fifty individuals who completéd 
their schooling within the eighty years preceding the 
Bduca;bion Act of 1872, This Was a pilot study, which could 
not be sufficiently comprehensive to have statistical value; 
again, the selection of individuals could be criticised on
v a r io u s  grounds as n o t %)rovidlng a s u f f i c i e n t ly  t y p ic a l  o r  
re p re s e n ta t iv e  sample:. N e v e rth e le s s , th e  w r i t e r  found these  
l i f e - h i s t o r i e s ,  l i s t e d  in  an apx^endix, and d iscussed  a t  
v a rio u s  p o in t s . in  th e  p re ce d in g  c h a p te rs , o f  v a lu e  in  sugg­
e s t in g  to p ic s  o f e n q u iry , vfhich m ight i l l u s t r a t e  th e  themes 
o f th e  p e r io d  v ;ith o u t too  much a rg u in g  from  th e  p a r t ic u la r  
to  th e  g e n e ra l.
The in t e l l i j^ e n t  Boot and h is  e d u c a tio n a l a im .
The f i f t y  in d iv id u a ,ls , who were a l l  o f  good in t e l l ig e n c e ,  
osme from  d i f f e r e n t  p a r ts  o f S co tland  and from  homes w hich  
re p re s e n te d  a re as o n ab le  c ro s s -s e c tio n  o f  th e  s o c ie ty  o f the  
t im e . We fom id  th a t  in  th ese  homes a  m a jo r ity  were re c e iv in g  
some e d u c a tio n i e i t h e r  by p a r e n ta l te a c h in g  o r by p e rs o n a l 
e f f o r t .  Most o f  th e  young: people a ls o  a tte n d e d  sohoo ls , 
w hich , as we had exp ected , showed numerous v a .r ia t io n s  upon 
th e  s tan dard  ty p e , th e  p a r is h  school o f p o p u la r t r a d i t io n ,  
O r it ic is m s  o f th e  sohools came to  l i g h t  a t  t h is  s ta g e , whioh  
p o in te d  to  a s e p a ra te  e xam in a tio n  o f  th e  schools  them selves . 
A ltho u g h  a l l  our f i f t y  in d iv id u a ls  were o f  f a i r  a b i l i t y ,  and 
deserved a p ro p e r e d u c a tio n , th e re  were one o r  two who v;ere 
n o t a t  school a t  a l l ,  and o th e rs  who had o n ly  th e  most sketchy  
o f e lem en tary  s c h o o lin g s , le a v in g  out o f th e  q u es tio n  f o r  
th e  moment th e  e x c e p tio n a l Sm ith c h i ld r e n , vjho were f u l l y  
educated a t  home, t h is  served  to  rem ind us o f  th e  e x is te n c e  
o f  a c la s s  o f  d e p riv e d  c h ild re n  vA.o were grow ing  up in  i l l i t ­
e ra c y , n a t u r a l ly  enough, i t  was hard  to  f in d  many p e rs o n a l 
r e c o lle c t io n s  o f  such ch ild h oo d s  s u rv iv in g  amongst th e  
w r i t t e n  re co rd s  o f  th e  t im e .
One f a c t  w hich  soon made i t s e l f  e v id e n t was th e  h ig h  
in c id e n c e  o f  e d u c a tio n a l i r r e g u l a r i t i e s , w hich  were due to  
th e  p o v e rty  o r i l l - h e a l t h  o f th e  le a r n e r ,  to  u n s a t is fa c to r y  
s ch o o ls , bad te a c h e rs , o r to  th e  la c k  o f  what would now be 
c a l le d  o a re e rs -g u id a n c e i A p a rt from  th e  obvious f a c t  t h a t  
e d u c a tio n  is  now com pulsory f o r  a l l ,  t h is  i r r e g u l a r i t y
©vercyi^ /here, propping, up in the Histories of those ?^ ho did 
receive'an éducation, was perhaps the most striking .difference 
between then and novi;^ ,
• -riiioscvinterruptions in schooling were a reflection of 
the :un.sdttied c o n d itio n s  of a tim e  when society was r a p id ly .
oha.nging. The schools were changing too, but ‘because of 
their natural iniertia, and for lack of a central directive, 
they could not change fast enough; nor v/as it as easy for 
the pupil or his parents to forepast his future as in pre­
vious generations. Modern society has become aware of this 
problem, and a conscious attempt is made, with varying success, 
to adjust the child to the curriculumi, the potential worker
to his future job.
Luckily for the individual^ an interrupted or irregular 
schooling was not .in the 19th. century a .permanent drawback 
to an,intelligent youngster. Schooling, we repeatedly saw 
as we folloymd the life-histories, was of lees importance 
than th© initiative of the individual. In the latter half 
of the century this ceased to be ÿrue ^ as standards w exa set 
in more and more spheres of activity by a system of centrally 
organised ezaminationp, Only in our oym unsettled post-vmr 
era have second chances become as readily available for 
suitable individuals {e.g. as la t e  entrants to the Universit­
ies,), as they were in the early 19th. century#
%ere schooling is not comxmlsory, the oduGational hupulee 
must emanate from the pupil and his family, with social 
custom reinforcing the personal decision. Traditionally 
the aim directing this impulse was the moral smd religious
purpose whioh inspired John Knox; but, as we saw in  Chapter
One, mixed motives have always entered into Scottish education. 
I n  s tu d y in g  the lif©«’•histories of our fifty individuals, we 
became conscious that their educational aim was largely, 
though not purely or even m a in ly , u t i l i t a r i a n .  In  a changing 
society, people hoped to get on in  the w o rld  by le a r n in g .
îTlils aspiration was much more w id e ly  diff used through 
all ranks of society in the early 19th# century than i t  is  
today# Eow that real equality of o p p o rtu n ity  in  education 
has been a c h ie v e d , sdm ethihg of i t s  g lo ry  has departed, along 
with the social prestige and material rewards of the pro­
fessions to which e d u c a tio n  holds the key# At the period 
liasre l&ei&n aaid acxaroeljr e&njr a^lilLs sat
all, could hope to realise their ambitions through higher 
education# The éducation was harder to come by, and th e  
o])ezijL2if28 ibliosscs ivlio lia /l ILeaarndLnff lyence ILessg;
numerous end varied than they are today*
Yet th e  belief in education as an open-seseiao was strong, 
especially amongst the intelligent members o f  the working- 
class, who w ished , a lm ost u n iv e r s a l ly ,  to  escape from the 
manual la b o u r w h ich , in their experience, offered only hard 
tim es and insecurity* This stimulus to scholastic effort 
has disappeared at the present time of full employment, 
w ith  high wages fox skilled and even for unskilled workers ; 
but it is  an educational motive ap t to recur in  tim es  of 
economic s t r e s s , as d u rin g  th e  depression of the nineteen- 
tw e n tie s  and  ^t h i r t i e s #
A t our period there was a strong drive even amongst th e  
comforta'bly-off towards the learned professions, which were 
undoubtedly more highly regarded  in  1 9 t h $ century Scotland 
then they are today* The professional men had greater 
prestige in. Scotland than e lsew h ere; and became a standard 
Scottish export* In Bnglend, by contrast, more w e ll- to -d o  
people of superior abilities pursued business careers, or 
remained in the ranks of th e  landed g e n try , while devoting 
t h e i r  leisure to art or learning#
Since the aims of a 19th* century education must be 
undorstopd as n o t w h o lly  d is in te r e s te d ,  i t  was p leasa;nt to  . 
d is o o v er an upward tre n d  in  th é  oiroum stenoes of. our f i f t y
I
individ-aalB, yûio on the vdiole achieved a higher social level 
than that to which they v^ er© born# In this they to some 
extent reflected the general tendency of an expanding society; 
wo must remember, too, that the individuals who are remembered 
tend to be remarkable people who deserve success#
It was therefore all the more significant to discover many 
instances of disappointment and failure# Although many 
reached the professions from modest homes, there was consid- 
erable frustration amongst intelligent aspirants who failed 
to rise from the ranks of the working class, often for want 
of financial baolclhg. Others who did in the end stitcoeed in 
their ambitions went through periods^ of bev^ilderment and 
despondency when the future seemed dark#
Buoh frdstration is unoonmon today, when most professions 
are clamouring for reoruite, so that maintenance grants for 
students have become a matter of national necessity# Even 
in the latter half of the 19th# century, the position had 
eased, as new opportunities opened up in the expanding pro­
fessional field# In the first half of the century, however, 
the supply of educated men was in excess of the demand, v^ /hile 
the demand for educated women was practically nil.
Q3his led, in due course, to the high academic standards 
set and rafciintained by the Scottish teaching profession when, 
after 1872, it became orgcmised along the lines familiar to 
the present generation# The student of contemporary educat­
ional problems must ask himself whether this aspect of dot 
tradition may not be the result of special circumstmices.
(of# p# )* The circumstances certainly do not repeat them­
selves today, when a multiplicity of professional and semi- 
professional vocations are competing for the attention of 
a limited number of young x>eople with intelligence above the 
average# '
.5)’A variety of. eoho'olo*- '
When ;v/e examlhed the descriptionB of schools which 
the waitings of. the time afforded, we found that primary 
education’ was given at humble private schools, often of a 
low standard; at■superior private.schools of better repute; 
and at parish sohools which were efficient where they were 
well-established in the midst of a reasonably concentrated 
population, but less good in remote' districts or in the . 
new.centres;of industry* Many children received primary. 
teaching at home, either from parents; or from tutors and 
governesses#/:' - ^
Higher éducation was; still attempted in the country by 
the parish schoolmaster when pupils presented themselvesj 
but he could npt, prepare boys for the IJniversitiea as well 
as schools which devoted themselves to this task, and were 
not burdened with beginners. As we saw in Chapter One, self- 
respecting townshipa of à fair sl%e had had aeoondary aohoola 
for a long time, either by ancient foundation, by the support 
of the burghs, or through the private efforts of groups of 
citizens# The more recent schools, usually called academies", 
aimed at providing a. jûodern type of education, more suited 
to the industrial and oommeroial needs of the areas they served; 
but sometimes this, modèrn character was more a matter of 
theory than of praotioe# There were also many private schools, 
large and' small, boarding,and day,' for boys or girls, which  ^
offered higher education to meet the wishes of the well-to- 
do; and the established practice continued of schoolmasters 
receiving, pupils for coaching in their homes.
T%ie great variety of early 19th. century schools, besides 
causing confusion to the modern historical student, was not 
in the best interests of the , pupil of the time. *^ Th© out­
standing oharaoteristio of Scottish secondary education at 
the beginning of the 19th, century, " writes H.M, Knox (opa 
oit# p# 37), ''was a complete lack of direction# There was 
no uniformity or standard of aim.
Thus undirected, Scottish Indivrdualism showed undoubted
' f  ^ '
enterprise .and enthusiasm in tackling the educatioaiol problem; 
but schools .Competed with one eaiother unnecessarily, and the 
resulting soholastic anarchy made teaching mi unsettled and 
discouragingi.ocqupation. The sole aim of the higher educat­
ion of boys was the University with its fixed subjects, vdiile 
the aim of they education of girls remained obscure. The 
cuiTiculunx was therefore narrow, and school life monotonous 
but short. Once arrived at the University, students who 
were only schoolboys in age war© left to their own devices, 
and although educational oppoitraities for poor boys were 
better in Scotlend than in England, the standard of scholar­
ship achieved by the best minds tended to be lower.
Meanwhile there existed amongst the factory workers a 
submerged class of children v/ho w©fe receiving little or no 
schooling before their premature entry into the labour market# 
Their plight was the concern of philanthropists, not as a 
rule professional t.eaohers, who experimented on a smaller 
or larger scale with the problems they found nearest to hand, 
and incidentally uncovered many of the crucial issues which 
were to demand general attention some decades later.
Thus Owen expressed his theories through factory-schools, 
Btow studied inf mit-te aching amongst the poor, and Guthrie 
combined feeding with education. Such experiments as theirs . 
suggested the idea, then revolutioriary, that the school had 
the right, in case of need, to take over the functions of 
the home. The educational value of play, the desirability 
of discipline not based on violence ahd the importance of 
the physical welfare of the pupil were other discoveries of 
pioneers who, from motives philanthropic or religious, did 
first-aid v/ork amidst the terrible conditions of the 19th. 
century slums.
■ ■ ;  /  / ■  - ■  , ■ ■ ^
4)J?up:ll and teacher#-
Regarded from the child'a point of view, school life was 
happiest for intelligent pupils whose abilities coiild be 
directed to conventional studies# Since attendance was not 
compulsory, children whose tastes lay in other direotiona 
tended not to persevere at school, thus relieving thé school 
of the responsibility for adjusting the curriculuox to the 
pupil# All schools which were even fairly efficient seem 
to have been well supplied with ambitious youngsters, keen 
to excel# Those who did not conform to this type were at 
best neglected, at worst pursued by punishments which by any 
modern standard seeni harsh to the .point of brutality#
In the playground, authority took no notice of the rough 
diversions of schoolboys# It may fairly be said that school 
was no place for a sensitive child} and while the tough, well- 
balanced pu%)il survived the system, even profiting from its 
rigours, a fine crop of educational ''problems'* inevitably 
grew up. They flourished unrecognised, for the age of psy­
chology had not yet come#
Once the University stage was reached, a number of combin­
ing factors, such as the uneven preparation given by the 
schools, and the precarious economics of a majority of the 
students, made up an overshadowing atmosphere of gloom and 
hard work# The material well-being of the student, who was 
in years little more then a child, was nobody's business, so 
that personal tragedies were a commonplace of University 
life, , and the opportunity, more readily come by in Scotland 
than elsewhere, of attempting a University course, was often 
bought at a high price which might be life itself # : For the 
t^ugh and persevering, the crowning glory of a. professional 
career glimmered distantly ahead;
In the meantime, for the would-be minister, doctor or 
literary man, teaching offered itself as a stop-gap occupat­
ion# Sometimes the temporary expedient became a man^e life- 
work; but poor pay, modest social status and indifferent
working conditions were his lot, and still more galling was 
his abiding sens© of failure in not having- achieved some 
preferred goal* Personeil maladjustment may partly account 
for the 19th. century tee.cher's morose and irascible dis­
position, pnd his reliance upon corporal punishraent# At 
best, however, the gramar or parish school tehchef displayed 
certain Bpartan virtues-- industry, thorougimesa and devotion 
to moral values# His tendency -to concentrate upon thq top 
tenth of his class, end his ruiquestioning acceptance' of the;
value of academic studies, kept up the prestige of education 
in the eyes of his contemporaries, end the serious attitude 
which he shared with his pupils made for the inotliilication of 
ceartain values, which may or may not have been those of^  the 
classical and scriptural writings which were the main, matorial 
of study# ,
Imagination and a love of beauty for its own sake were 
not qualities he. possess or ahmired#: The true classicists
among 19th# century Scotsmen, men like'lookhart or Lang, 
had a significant part of their education in the humoner 
atmosphere of Oxford# Meanwhile the now thinking; about 
method, school organisation and the cuxrioulma wa-tï' coming 
from enlightened amateurs like Owen and Stow# A noh-Univ- 
ersity tradition in teaching was beginning to challenge and 
stimulgrbe the timeworn approach of the do.min.ie.# krom the 
standpoint of history it may vmll be true that the best 
Scottish teaching was done at a time when the two traditions 
met and combined in a profession which was predominantly 
University educated &md college, trained#
It would not be fair to criticise the 19th# century, echool 
for .not perfoming tasks , it did not attempt# Once the princ­
iple was established that State-aided schools should prepare 
all the children for participation in the varied activities,.
of a modern democracy, the educational system was bormd to 
change beyond all recognition, and in ways which the 19th#
century Scotsman with his [passion for independence aaid self- 
reliance could not have imagined mid would not have approved.
The sums of public money expended on modern schools, 
the Yi/ide range of interests represented on their time-tables, 
and the honourable status claimed by their teachers would 
astonish the dominie if he could return today* Disapproving 
of the "frills'*, wondering at the material amenities, he 
would be surprised to find children of both sexes and of 
no outstanding "pairts" remaining at school up to the ripe 
age of fifteen, while handicapped children stayed still longer 
and the bright pupil could not be made ready for the University 
much before the age of eighteen* Nevertheless, beneath the 
unruffled surface of the educational system he Imew, forces 
were stirring which were to bring about all these changes 
—  care for the heailth and welfare of the child, selection 
and guidance of pupils, concern for the handicapped, emd the 
opportunity offered to all children to prepare for a v^ ide 
variety of careers*
5) The Scottish home*
Since the schools were an imperfect instrument, the fact 
that the educational system was used intelligently to pro­
duce the eminent men of whom Scotland is rightly proud, was 
due in no small measure to the efforts of the Scottish home*
In a typical home*training sacred and secular influences 
combrined; this w£is seen from the beginning in a nursery lore 
which was dintinotive in character, based as it vma upon 
ballads and Bible stories* The home of today has lost contact 
with this heritage, which began to lose itself in the later* 
years of the 19th* century aa a supp3-y of cheap children's 
literature, pouring from the presses, began to swamp the 
folklore of the fireside; until the mother of today is entirely 
dépendent upon the professional story-tellers of the radio, 
television and comic paper*
.  7 "y y^- -'yi
BeeicleB entertaining the small child, the 19th* century 
parent also instructed him* Parental teaching of the éléments, 
which warn common amongst all classes,- but. especially amongst 
the poof, had a religious motive, and reflected the high 
sense of family r^onsibility which characterised the old 
Scotland* This sense of fasponsiblllty has not only decayed 
in a raatafialistic society which offers many diversions 
outside the home; it has also been deliberately attacked by 
a more efficient school system, in which the trained teacher 
is often unwilling to co-operate with the parent# Any gain
in efficiency of instruction which may have resulted from
this shift of emphasis is oo'imterbalanoed, it may be argued,.
by the lass of the moral seouMty . which the o M  Scottish
home, however limited its resources, did offer its children*
By contrast with the schools, the homes of the people
were humane in atmosphere* The ,life of ’ many a family was
centred arounà the children, and deep affection bound together
brothers and sisters, parent and child* Thé hew branches
of knowledge, notably scientific studies, which were not
yet recognised by the eohools, were fostered within the family
circle; while whole family group's would unite in 'work and
sacrifice to help a gifted, and often junior member to study*
Self-respecting families still preserved the unity which had
originated in a country of small farms and cottage Industries.
In such communities the position of women is honourable,
since the wife is commonly her husband's working partner;
and the high status of Scotswomen was reflected in the mother's
central role In education* . \
Only in the new industrial areas, where factory conditions
were attacking home life, did the family commonly fail to
•lay the foundations of mental and spiritual development* .
Her© inter slum surroundings a, population, of a kind new in -  ^ ,
Scotland,and reinforced by poor immigrants in -search of
• j' -
■onskilled, la-bour, lost totioh with the old val-u.es,, mid
bequeathed to posterity a heritage which is still puaaling 
the. sooiologist today, I'he worst problem families of the 
present day are probably lineal desoendants of.the under­
privileged ehildren of 1 9 th, oentury Scotltmd, -
But at-the time we have been studying the weight of the 
tradition atill lay vd.th thoBo parent© who claimed their 
right and duty to he reaponBi'blG for their children# So 4 
strong was. this feeling that not a few oonsoièntious parents 
took up a standpoint of extreme.ihdividualism, thinking little 
of outside formative agencies, such as schools* The atmos­
phere of the home was one of piety, frugality and hard wo]±* 
The discipline which prevailed there depended upon récognition 
of authority rather than.on force. As for cultural standards, 
in the homes of the well-to-do these were often surprisingly 
liberal. Elsewhere the ■ chief fault of the Scottish home was ' 
a certain narrowness of outlook, a tendency to he turned 
in upon.itself*
In the absence of outside amusements^ Bcottish home life . 
encouraged yoimg people in habits of reading and study# A 
collection of hooks, religious and otherwise, was found in 
m&my homes* Libraries also played their part, while newspaper- 
reading fostered discussion of current affairs, a topic v/hich 
did not come within the limited purview of the school.
Children were great readers, their choice of hooks seeming 
preôèoioxis 'by modern standards, in the absence of any variety 
of books meant specially for the young* Amongst the few 
children's books, stories which stimulated the imagination 
were beginning to be rivalled by collections of useful in­
formation* In this way a certain amount of scientific 
instruction was imparted, not, be it noted, by the school; 
but, the age of aoienoe-fiction was not yet*
Theology, poetry and classical literature were widely read 
by old and young* Amongst the poor, imaginative writing 
such as poetry was preferred, perhaps because they sought
"a, refuge from the disagreeable aspects of industrial change* 
How that aoma, degree of order has emerged from the social 
phaoB, .an intelligent working - man is more likely; to Interest 
himself in science, espeoially applied soienoe;.,. or in econ­
omics# A century ago the prestige of the humanistic studies 
was still secure# IVeh those of a scientific turn of mind 
were likely to have been reared on the humanities end within 
the religious tradition/' and to seek 6 Ireoonoiliatlon between 
the old and the new# •
Inheritor of a bookflovlng tradition, the Scotsman is apt 
to think of learning ae an affair of reading and writing*
The new means of study by meohanioal aids such as radio, 
film and television, which are of spécial value in awaking 
the Interest of pupils of moderate intelligence and extra.*» 
verted temperament, are still viewed with a little suspicion 
in the Scottish school} and the very fact that we, as a people, 
were better educated than our neighbours in the. age of the 
book, may be making us slow to reap the utmost advantage 
from alternative methods of learning*
6J Educ ational ■ t alking-po int 8 *
- We have seen that the school system left gaps and. irregul­
arities in the education of many* It was a common practice 
to seek to remedy such defects by home study, associations 
of the like-minded^ or attendance at popular lectures * The 
motive behind all,this adult education was twofold $ partly 
a disinterested desire for culture, partly worldly ambition* 
In the struggle for self-improvement some succeeded, many 
failed* Much criticism of education and society resulted, 
and in the ensuring discussion disturbing new ideas crept 
into the oonaciousnees of the people#
There was considerable bitternees underlying the struggle , 
for popular education, the political aspect of which-led 
to radicalism* Self-educated men had a fair measure of con­
fidence. in themselves and their fellows*, They were orltioal
of the established aoademio tradition, to which they had 
no natural loyalty, and their oriticiam was one of the forces 
which vms to change that tradition, altering its bias away 
from classics and pure mathematics towards more vocational, 
scientific and contemporary studies# Meanwhile modern lang­
uages, the sciences, history and current affairs v/ere being 
studied privately by those who had attended conventional 
schools but had not found there the opportunity to pursue a 
special line of interest# The rebels from within the system 
joined forces with those who had lacked the means to pursue 
traditional studies, and together they constituted a body 
of public opinion pressing for educational reform#
Another talking-point in a country where education was 
a coBMon subject of debate was the education of girls, a 
controversial topic which was not fully developed becaxiee 
of .the absence of available careers for well-educated women# 
The fact that marriage was regarded as the only female goal 
restricted the work of schools for girls, vdiile the [parish 
and grammar schools, though oo-educational, were designed 
for boys#
Nevertheless, Scottish opinion was resistant to the purely 
feminine education of accomplishmentb which wan coming into 
fashion, seeking to maintain a rei^ listio and yet liberal 
approach to the training of girls for a useful home life#
Bince the status of the v^ oman at home was high, and her work 
as 8, teacher of the young highly YaXued, a solid education 
was not considered a waste of time for the intelligent girl#
As the century vmnt on, intelligent and vm 11-eduoated gir3*s 
\iexe less end less content to be confined within the domestic 
sphere# By reason of the enlightened attitude of Scotland 
on female education, the transition from the old ideal of 
vmmanhood to a modern conception of the feminine role in 
society w^ as accomplished more smoothly than in less, egal­
itarian laiidB#
A third subject of debate amongst contemporary observers 
of the Scottish scene was the English influence upon speech
and'manners, y6ioh beoeme, progf e marked during : - . . /
the period ' we have . studied#, ' There was ;a! growing tendency 
' for uppef-olass children to be. eduphtêd at least partly ' 
outside ÙGptland/ (or later within Bootlemd at; sehoois planned % "7 
upon English' models)and ' for ' ambitious young people'; from, '. ,
all :olasB.es : to seek fame-and,fortune aivay froim their natiye , :
Ihndk Theqbmparative..standards of English! and Boottish ' '■ "'t ;' ' : 
éducation were fieroely Imt InGonblusively debated; hhout ".7' 7' 
the'greater;'rangè/of,,;qpportühityvpffsred' to the [Boot who . ■_ .p"f-7
made his'.career In/Ehgl^id/or/the 'Èapire there could he no ’ . " 
doubt # : ' \ ■ "7'. . , 7 , : ' '■ ' ' ' . , ., ' ■..
Thus it came about that the better-informed had-wealthier r
olasses xidqpted southern ways which were soon copied by 7;' '
humbler folk# .Inevitably â purely Scottieh culture took a ; '/"iv
lower placé both in thé schools imd in the general estimation 7:
. .  ,  X ' . '  ' : . .  '- . y  ' ' - " , r ' '
of the community, a change which many regretted at the .time ■ . ;
. àhd a few/have since ..'laboured to'"reverse.# Nevertheless the ; ""I, 
change took, place ; and although Scot land has retaihéd/.lta . . ' ■■-/ I 
separate• framework of legislation and.'many .distinctive ' / v,'t\
traditional, features-'in its schools, no%v developments'- are :-y
usually on similar lines in thé two oountries,/éhd an assim- ■ -.7, v 
ilatlhg' tendency constantly at work tends to narrow any gaps \ ; \7; 
Which may exist ..between their ,edu.cationai systems#!' ■ ' ' -:7
7) Religious .teaohinp; and the basic issues# 7 , ! : ^
Thé basic ophtroversies of the. 19th# century concerned . ; 7
the relationship bétweeu Church and :Stàte, with .all thé ■ . ■ 7 ’7
répercussions upon education, which, changes in that/relation-^ ;, :7 
. shi%). involve, : and the position of. religion in a.ho'smos ; which. 77 7' 
had seemed to expand and chsmgè in the light of new ['sclent- ' "'7-.;'' 
ific disoovefios# In Boot land the. Impact" of these c lashes ; ;w7; 
was. Bmf fled by', tho pervading, atmosphere of deep moral earnest^./■ . ' / 
ness ànd religious/ reverence# , ' - : ■ ' ' _  ^' /%
■ Religious teaching began In the Scottish home, where the, ' ' : 
mother's influence gmd the^  inspiration of the Bible formed /■''' .
\  ■
the mind from thé ear lie st years# The ©oho ol was less happy 
in its teaching of religioTis subjects, and was often crit­
icised for a merely literal approach, an -undue emphasis upon 
rote "learning# Yet the central position of the Chur oh in 
the community,, of religion and morals in the scheme , of 
learningu^as not seriously questioned even by the unorthodox; 
and although schism continued to figure in Scottish church 
life, the differences did not @o deep enough to put ah. 
obstacle in the vmy of religious teaching in schools, even 
when these passed from the direct control of the churches.
It may be that these vit al t op io s have been insufficiently 
argued out amongst us* We have relied too implicitly upon 
thé acceptance of Christian a amotions by a majority of educ­
ators, and upon an belief in the great human interests —  
art, literature and religion —  vAiioh may no longer be gen­
erally diffused amongst the educated men and women of a 
teclmological civilisetion, ailthough Ii%)-S02:±ioe is still 
paid to them in the schools#
"The older educational tradition," writes Dr* Boyd,
{op# oit# p* 403), "With all its limitations has always been 
essentially humanistic# It has made the study of the noblest 
expressions of the human spirit the main concern of the 
schools." Dr* Boyd further points out that the exclusive 
concern of the traditional oxirrioulum with Latin and Greek 
-unduly liunited the idea of hmmnism# kroèi our et-udy of the 
Scottish grammar school in the early 19th* century we came 
away with the impression that the classical studies pursued 
there fell short of inspiring in the average pupil an enthus­
iasm for the.great ideals of the ancient world# There are 
those who vfould criticise school teaching of xeligion, both 
in the past and at present, on similar grounds*
Certainly it would seem to be true that an over-riding 
concept of general culture, vd-th religion as its crovm., no 
longer dominates our schools, which devote themselves more 
and more to prepaxing pupils for examinations which open
the door to a career# This vocational elm was always present 
in Scottish education, from the dim past when a "learned 
clerk's" scholastic training led, to the priesthood, through 
the ooîlfused aspirations of the 19th# century lad o' palrts, 
to the olear-out plans of the modern secondary sohoolhoy 
preparing for his "Highers »"
Xn the centuries precedzuig our own, however, the vocational 
aspect of culture was supposed to he secondary to its spiritual 
aim# The cynic would say that already in the 19th, century 
a growing materialism had imdermined this position, so that 
later the whole edifice was to collapse vd/Uhou-i^ r^gument and 
almost unnoticed, leaving a new utilitarian training to 
replace the old cultivation of the whole man by a concentration 
upon préximate aims,, such as vocational skills and examination
passes# This would be an extreme view, and one which ignores 
the preparation for leisure wMoh is so noticeable in the 
new. school, and was so conspicuously absent in the old# In 
the true use of leisure the spiritual purposes of the modern 
oomimmity must discover themselves, or we perish#
The spiritual activities, religious, literary, creative, 
which develop the personality and enrich the leisure of 
the vdiole man were in the early 19th# oehtury cherished not 
in the school but in the homes of the people# This pattern 
of living was and remains inextricably boimd up with the 
deepest implioatione of Protestant theology# "Among the 
relative possibilities of culture as education," vérités, 
for ejcarnple, Emil Brramer (Omo j)lvlü0 ..Ir#efativ8. p. 709),
"the family oooupies the first place#" In our little study 
of Boottish education wo have seen this truth eser-plified 
in a whole way of life, a child-centred and home-centred 
education, which one© flourished in a Scotland which was 
better integrated with its traditions than the Scotland of 
today#
8) The Tradition :ln Kiodern Scotland#
Bothriaig more difficult than to judge one's o t o tlmei
but it. ivould oemtàiiily seem that a break in the tradition 
has ocGurred in tlie sphere of the home. Vfithin the past 
centiir;y\thb . pontral position of the home and its teaohlnga,
in praot.ibaX)\affairs .as well as in. religion and morals,
k,' . ;
has glyph way' rather rapidly before the pressure of a
school which 'ha,8 absorbed many of the functions of the
* ' ' '■ ' ■ ' : I ' ' - ’ ■
famrly, à odpmimity which emphasises the individual at the
expense of the natural group, and an omnicompetent State . '
which oaree for its members not only in childhood but from
the cradle to the grave. The complexity of modern civilisation,
has brought about this change by a process often described^
and, doubtless, inevitable. Educational systems which/were
once fairly adequa.te would nowadays fail lamentably in the
task of equipping the citizen for the modern world* What
the school has, gained in efficiency, scope and usefalnese
has diminished the authority and responsibility of parent,
home and family. ■ •
No■sensible person denies the blessings of progress. The 
child of today is healthier and has a longer expectation of 
life than his 19th* century ancestor. Eg is better fed and 
olothed, better informed, better treated by his teachers, 
who are themselves better qualified^ and better-off. Amusements 
are provided for him, opportunities set before him, obstacles, 
and inequalities sBioothed from his path. He is more a 
citizen of the world than his great ^great-grandfather ; and, 
despite the efforts of the mitionalist, less recognisably 
a son of Bootland.
In material things the gain has been great, In the school 
as in the world at large. Spiritually, the comparison is 
less clearly favourable. Today's child has not been reared 
in the habits of industry which the frugal domestic economy 
of the 19th. century laade, for most families, not a virtue 
but a necessity. In consecpience, he is often aimless end 
discontented in the long hours of leisure which so many 
agencies compete to fill for him.
The eonteraporary home can seldom give an authoritative 
ruling on religious and mo3zal questions —  (how long ago 
seems the lifetime of Oarlyle'e father who was "never visited^ 
by doubt" î) —  which are still, however, outwith the scope 
of the school# Oonsequently the child grows up a prey to 
unoertainties which may emerge as physical or psychological 
malaise, ox as personality distuihanoes such as deIin.quenoy# 
The old stability of family affection is weakened; it flour­
ished in. poverty and monotony, emd amidst the dist.xaotions 
of a higher living standard has declrbied#
The modern educator must meditaie deeply and constructively 
upon these .x}roblems# Recent davelopBients in education have 
stressed the importance of vocational pre-parationi^  the 
extension of education to cover every aspect of life, physical 
as well as mental, and the need for solentifio techniques 
in insinruotion and measuxeraent#. A few theorists, such as 
Dewey, have sought to replace the natural community by an 
artificial one, in devising a school capable of training 
pupils to live in the modern world# But the pragmatist 
and the statistician are at one in their impatience of 
fundamental inquiries, which, would go beyond the symptom to 
the disease of an ailing civilisation«
A rO'»thinld.ng of the basic concepts of education may well 
show, as Dx% Boyd predicts, (op# oit# p# 43?), that "science 
is not the supplanter but the ally of philosophy# " This 
view, unquestioned by intelligent men of the 19th# century,
is certainly part , of our tradition# An extension of the
school ' s fun.ctionB wholly to suppléât the home would be alien
to that tradition; and it may be that in an age of ga:eater
material amenities %xithin the home, including educational 
agencies^such an television^of unexplored potentiality, family 
life will recover its former values# Upon the re s pens ib ility 
of the parent, under G-od, for the total welfare of the child
Scottish education was founded* Y/ithout the dual sanctions 
of the faith and the family, this aspect of our past wm%ld 
become a mere matter of history* Should this happen, m m  
institutions to replace the home might finally be perfected, 
but the Scottish tradition in education would be gone 
for ever*
Appendix Education of Eifty IndiiridualB.
1 1785 Jolm Younger St. Bosv/ell's, Parish B. E — H 8
P 1787 John Garrick Ghlasgpw. Elements. E — H B
0 1790 John Imlah Aberdeen• Graxtimar S• A *-* B
0 1792 Edward Irving Annan. A-cademy. 
Edin. Univ.
A - — -
p 1792 Yfilliem Pin lay Aberdeen. Grammar B. A — — -
s 1703 David Btow Paisley. Grammar S. A — E
s 1794 J.G. Lockhart Glasgow. High B. Univ. A I H B
G 1795 T• Oarlyle Ecclefechan. Aiman Acad. 
Glasgow Univ.
A - H 3
P 3.795 Janet Hamilton Bhotts. No schooling;. E I H B
B 1795 J emima B eve r i dge Dunfermline. Private S. A -, B
S 1795 David Robertson Kippen, Parish B. A - H B
P 1797 J|)hn Graerae Glasgovj. Elements. E - — B
P 1798 James Hyslop JGirkconnel. Sanquhar Ac. A I II B
P 1798 Vifilliam Shorn Aberdeen. Daiae S. E H B
0 1798 Robert Pollok Mearns. Eenwick Parish S. 
Glasgow Univ.
A I H —
B 1798 Ed. Pinkerton Oampbeltovm. Ed. High S. 
Edin. Univ.
A X — —
P 1798 Robt. Gilf illan Dunf ermline. E lemon.t s . E - H S
S 1798 D.M. Moir Musselburgh. Gramaar S. 
Edin. H.
A — H -
P 1800 George Donald Glasgow. 'Demo & Parish B. A X 3
P 1800 Jaa• BomeOTille Berwickshire, Parish B. E H S
0 1800 Hugh Miller Cromarty. Various 8s. A I H 3
B 1801 Jane Oarlyle Haddington. Various Bs. A X H ^ B
0 1801 Jamee Scott Lanark. Grammar S. A — H —
B 1802 Robert McNish Glasgow. Private S. Univ. A 1 H
0 1803 Thomas Guthrie Brechiln. Bubscription B. 
Edin. Univ.
A . -
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Education of Fifty Indlviddais* . Explanatow Notes.
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The names are arranged in .clironological order, the date of 
birth being found in col;/2. , In col. 1 thG reader will find 
the letter P, G or 3, meaning that the subject came from a poor”, 
a comfortable or a superior home. The criteriaaxsed to determine 
those classes will be found in the text. (p. :3L^ )
Of 50; individuals, 19 came from poor homes, 12 from comfortable 
hordes and 19 from superior homes. ■ • . ;
To, the right of thé subject,'s name, :m col* the reader. 
vd.ll find the fettmrxExOTxix place where the individual made 
his home during the scholastic years, together vjith a brief 
indication of the school attended. In many cases, fuller details 
of schooling will bé found at appropriate places in the text*
In 001.5, the letters E or A indicate that the individual 
concerned achieved a merely .elementary standard of education, 
or that his education was adequate. "Elementary" is taken to 
mean a somewhat inadequate standard of education, whereas many 
of the subjects marked A achieved an educational standard which 
was superior ..rather thfcm .merely adequate. The letters are 
intended to indicate minimum standards. Only 12 of the subjects 
had a merely elementary schooling; the remaining 38 achieved an 
adequate standard. All 12 who had only the elements of schooling 
came from poor homes. The other 7 poor children had an 
adequate schooling, and 3 proceeded to the University. ■
8 out of 12 children from comfortable homes went to the 
University, and all had an adequate schooling. ' ' ,
13 out of 19 children froDi superior homes, vmnt tu the 
EJnxveisxîjy. had adequate sohoolihg, 10 at /private schools.
In col. 6, the letter I indicates sorae irregularity in .
schooling. There are 23 instances of this, and these are 
described and aâalysed in tho text. (|p. )# -
//■-^ '7ïh/;üolS'./rè7and- #7^7 i W  ' letters' • 'IT/Bnd/É, - indicateqthat ■ : 
the 'sxibject ' received a signifio&mt pa,rt of his education 
at [ Home , of vms : Be i f-èducated to some important degree . 
l%o \.chapter[/in/ the text devoted to informexl e^bation ' ,
analyses these findings. . 32 subjects .%efe educated wholly 
or iix/fpart ext home amd 37/were self-educated#
- f
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